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The Chinese papers I rendered to the revolutionists. The j 
at Chens’ Tu, | province of Fuken has declared Its in- !

dependence, says the dispatch, and the j 
cities of Fu Chen and Sian Fu and the 
province of Sin Si has failed into the 
hands of the rebels.

Minister Dismissed.
Washington, D. C„ Oct. 26.—Sheng 

Hsuan Huai, the Chinese president of 
the ministry of posts and negotiations, 
whose impeachment was demanded 
by the Chinese assembly because he 
had negotiated the foreign railroad 
loan, has been dismissed.

Tong Shao Ti has been appointed 
to succeed him, according to state 
department advices to-day.

Sympathy With Rebels.
Tsf Nan, Shan Ting Province, China,

Oct. 26.—Public sympathy throughout 
is with the rebels. Only the officials 
cling to the dynasty and they are ex
tremely nervous. The mass of people firti ip-r ** A DTI A I AT 
awaits the overthrow of the Manchus. vUUn I M Art I iHL. A I

Canadian Missionaries.
Toronto, Oct. 26.—There are prob

ably a hundred Canadians in Chentu,
China, where it is reported this morn
ing the Imperial troops have revolted f ,
and joined the rebels. The Methodist AdlTlirallty Will LOail Sufficient 
Mission compound is surrounded by awan 8 or io feet high and it is Number of Officers to Con-

thought here that the missionaries ctitlltp Pmirt
are armed and must have made pre- ollluic vUUI l
parutions for all eventualities, 
rebel forces have so guarded the lines
and properties of foreigners that there , -
is reason to hope that the Canadians Ottawa, Oct. 26.—The department of 
have not been molested; still the naval service, having reviewed the cir- 
friends of the missionaries here are cumstances attending the stranding of 
awaiting with considerable anxiety H. M. C. S. Niobe on the southwest 
for definite word of their safety. ‘edges off Cape Sable in July last, have

A cablegram received here from the come to the conclusion that a court- 
Presbyterian mission in North Honan, martial should be held. Hon. Mr. Ha

zes, minister of the naval service, has 
bellion says: ordered that steps should be taken to

"Situation quiet, officials and people hold this courtmartial.
As there are not at present in the 

■x..:-* ... war Chest. Canadian naval service a sufficient
London, a/ dispatch number of officers of a competent wmk

from Pekin fèüora -t tae révolu- <!> 1™»°“ a courtmartial armnge- 
tionaries have outflaWéf^îR^tfflSsnalV ^ have mode with the Ad

miralty to loan a sufficient number of 
officers to hold this courtmartial, and 
orders have been given for the fourth 
cruiser squadron to sail immediately 
for Halifax. This squadron is com
posed of the following four first class 
cruisers: H. M. S. Bruick,
Donegal, H. M. S. Essex, H. M. S. Le
viathan (flagship.)
commanded by Rear-Admiral E. E. 
Bradford, who will be authorized by 
the members of the naval service to 
convene a courtmartial for the purpose 
of Investigating the conduct of the of
ficers of the Niobe and the circum
stances which led to the stranding of 
the vessel. It will arrive at Halifax on 
November 11.

Philadelphia 
New York .

13 New Yorkers had little chance to 
peat the sensational performance of 
yesterday by tieing the score.

Wfltse, who relieved Ames in the 
fifth inning, appeared for the first time 
in the series. The game was marked 
by instances of brilliant fielding by 
both teams. Collins fn the second in
ning prevented a score by Herzog 
when he made a wonderful pickup of 
Meyers’ hot grounder and registered 
the third Out of the inning by getting 
Lord’s long fly after a hard run. 
was as brilliant a piece of fielding 
had been 
series.

re-Pekin, Oct. 26.—- 
. .port that the troops 
t if capital of Szechuen provinve, have 

itinied and killed General Chan Erh 
commander of the Imperial 
and joined the rebels, who now 

i, i,l the capital.

2
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 26.—Fair 

weather prevails for the sixth game 
! here this afternoon between the Phil

adelphia Americans and the New York 
Nationals for the baseball champion
ship of the world.

Awaiting the outcome of yesterday’s 
contest, the Athletic management did 
not begin the sale of tickets for the 
sixth game until this morning. Long 
lines stood In front of the downtown 
ticket offices waiting to purchase re
served seats and at the grandstand 
ticket office at the grounds there was 
another long line. There were a thous
and persons at the bleacher gates at 
9 o'clock and shortly after that hour 
the gates were opened.

The National League players who 
came over from New York last night, 
arrived at their hotel and were hope
ful of victory.

Following is the batting order:
New York—Devore, l.f. ; Doyle. 2b.; 

Snodgrass, c.f. ; Murray, r.f.; Merkle, 
lb.; Herzog, 3b.; Fletcher, ss.; Ames, 
p. ; Meyers, c.

Philadelphia—Lord, l.f.; Oldring, c.f.; 
Collins, 2b.: Baker, 3b.; Murphy, r.f.; 
Davis, lb.; Barry, ss.; Bender, p.; 
Thomas, c.

Umpires—Connolly behind the plate: 
Brennan on the bases; Dineen in right 
field and Klem in left field.

Ü!
li

*r ng, mf roes, y

The legations have received no news 
„ i daily from Szechuen province for 

. last two days. They entirely dis- 
, ..ut the reports published in 

■■■■nese papers, but consider the state- 
jnt that Cheng Tu has fallen and the 

■ vial commander has been assas- 
,ted as not improbable.

WORLD’S BASEBALL CHAMPIONSti
the

C. P. R. ÀIAY RON 
STEAMERS TO INDIA

HON. J. J. fOY WILL 
HT LEAVE POLITICS

STRANDING Of «
as

seen during the world’s

Tim American legation is making 
farther inquiries and asking that more 
warships be sent to Chinese waters, as 
ti ■ present number is not sufficient to 

•r a’l the ports which are in dan- 
No American vessel is now avail- 

, at Chang Sha where there are 29 
Americans.

An official communication states 
p , General Yin Tchang telegraphed
ti, government from Slaokan yester- 

that the Imperial troops had ad-
vii, I to Shoku and he was following 

The general added that the army 
hi t mgaged in ceveral skirmishes with
tj. .. rebels, but no battle would take 

until the Imperial army was fully
i*: "titrated in its position.

Officials Seek Refuge, 
shanghai, Oct. 26.—A Chinese news- 

|, m-o’ in an extra edition to-day an
ti mnces
h : Yin Tchang, commanding the im- 
- i! forces, has been assassinated by 

,-vn troops. The paper also states 
■ anton has been seized by the 

. utionists. Great bloodshed is re- 
I"ü ted there.

The rebels are throwing up en
richments at ICiu-Kiang, Wu-Hu, 

Hiking and Foo Chow, expecting that
ie rebels will take over the local gov

ernment soon.
The entire province of Ftoc%-'

pi ictically cor* ’
M.me.hu officials, high and low, -WBtr'C 

tg disguises, are coming Into 
s iigliai from every quarter. All try 
t 1 refuge in the foreign conces-

First Inning.
Giants—Devore rolled a grounder to 

Bender and was out at first after hav
ing two strikes called on him. Doyle 
drove the ball over the temporary fence 
in right field for two bases, 
the first ball pitched. The ball almost 
went out of the ground, 
lifted a high one which Lord took care 
of. Two out.
Murray at bat. Doyle scored on Mur
phy’s muff of Murray's fly. Murray 
was caught off first a moment later by 
a beautiful throw, Bender to Davie. 
One run, one hit, one error.

Athletics—Lord was an easy out. 
Doyle to Merkle. The first three balls 
Ames pitched were wide ones and the 
next four were straight over the plate, 
one of which Lord fouled. Oldring, 
who had made a home run off Mar- 
quard yesterday, struck out. Collins 
fanned. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Second Inning.

ecr It wasProspects for Trade for Pro
posed New Line Are 

Bright
TORONTO ANNOUNCEMENT 

COMES AS SURPRISE
Snodgrass

Doyle on second andHALIFAX NEXT MONTH
(i.

tiv Montreal, Oct. Ê6.—It was announced 
this morning that the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Steamship officials have 
under consideration at the present mo
ment a proposal for an Indo-Oanadian 
steamship linel It is further stated 
that there is every likelihood of the 
scheme being adopted immediately.
Montreal, it is said, will be the sum- r-nrnnto 0ct 26 —South Toronto Con-mer port and St. John the winter sta- Toront°’ " - ' I infnrmpd that . Umpire Connolly brushed the plate 
tion, with Calcutta as the Indian port, servatives have been informed tha Qff afid called play ball at 2 o’clock.
With the Durbar coming on and the Hon. J. J. Foy will not leave pol cs The Game.
prospects for trade the new line looks for the bench. This information has Philadelphia Pa, Oct. 26.—(Later).— , ! an s Mer *e a hlsh onebright. | been officially communicated, and is a T^Se,phi! Athletics won the ^“fo^ Une" dHve Td

G. M. Bosw^th, vice-president m as it does hard after world’s championship by -taking the f Gunner was safe Her^g stole
charge of steamships, to-day said- Ottawa advices that the attorney- sixth game from the New York Giants Thnmîî threw e trme
“It is true we ar* considering a service their Otta the offer of a this afternoon by a score of 13 to 2. • econti- Thomas threw a trifle high.
from Montreal .‘to India, but details ®®ner^J, a, , ,.3. rnnservatlve main- Ames who started the game in the box Barry was slightly spiked by the run-
are not yet available.” judgeship. A leading Conserjtlve^mam  ̂ smrtea^ hQpeg ner, but it was purely accidental. The

St. Louis8 Mo’^c^T-The business ‘° Owens'" K. C^past plient fi Ï whfn? with Two m^n M

oh?n r;___ ms iitime win gu ucicric wpnt all the way home on Murray's grounder over the second base, but
■h4[vou are doubtless aware the and that 19 equivalent to 8 ee * wild return of the ball to second base. Collins made a beautiful pick-up and 

Canadian Pacific railway has a direct LlberaI Nominated. But ,t was ln the seventh inning that go‘. the runner at first. No runs, no
line of steamers sailing from Mon- Ridgetown, Ont., Ocf. 26.—East Kent the Athletics ran wild around the hlts- 0116 error- 
treai in the summer and from St. John Liberals yesterday chose W. S. Fergu- course, scoring seven runs. They made 
in the winter to Australian and New son, of Thamesville, to oppose Phil a farce out of Wiltse’s efforts to hold 
Zealand ports of call. These have Bowyer, M. P. P., for the legislature. them. They hit almost everything off- 
proved so successful that our vice- Nominate ered and the Giants added to the
president is now considering the ques- ‘ ' comedy with costly errors. Even Men
tion of arranging a direct service Brantford, Ont., Oct. 26.—Holding a quard, who relieved Wiltse when the 
from these ports to Calcutta, India, meeting behind closed doors, the trades inning was two-thirds gone, let two 
and writes asking if there would be and labor council last night failed to men score on a wild pitch, 
any prospects of business for the same nominate a labor candidate for the Thomas got his first hit of the series, 
from this territory." legislature. The nomination was offered The burlesque was ended when Thomas

to Edward and J. C. Coles, well known tried to steal second. Eight men faced 
unionists, but both refused. Wiltse in this half and six of them got

Tn Centre Bruce hits. To the spectators it seemed as if
in centre Bruce. a„ the Athletics were scampering

Pinkerton, Ont., Oct. 26. Centre around the bases without fear of being 
Bruce Conservatives yesterday nomin- caught The cr0wd saw it was over 
ated W. H. McFarlane, of Paisley, for an(j started to leave the grounds, sing- 
the legislature, the previous member, jng an(j cheering
Col Hugh Clark, having been elected The Giants made one run in the first 
to the Commons. inning when Doyle scored after reach

ing second on a double. He ci-ossed the 
plate on Murphy’s muff of Murray’s fly.

The Athletics evened the score in the 
third inning when Ames passed Thomas 
and Lord doubled into right field,
Thomas scoring. The lead of four runs 
secured by the Athletics in the next 
inning was too much for the Giants, 
and with Bender pitching great ball the

More Candidates Nominated 
for Ontario Provincial 

Legislature
i’11

The

that the minister of war, Gen

ii
ti, h

China, in the zone affected by the re-

by the reoc ,

lets 130 miles north of Hankow. The 
rebels, according to the dispatch, cap
tured the government’s war chest con
taining 1,500,000 taels ($1,000,000).s-i ill

■ live newspapers, which are wide- 
! ireulated south 
1 : ", announce positively that the

ror and his family are prepared 
u t for Mukden, Manchuria, where 

(ion has been guaranteed them 
Japanese. Later, it is stated, 

nperial family will be conducted 
United States.

j • open and widespread circulation 
'h statements as the above with- 
interference from the authorities, 
iiisidered significant in view of 
restraint to which the press has 

1 ■ : subjected heretofore.
\ native paper publishes a wireless 

ru i h from Hankow timed 2 o’clock 
afternoon, stating that all was 
there.

of ;he Yangtze RACES AT NEWMARKET. Athletics—Baker lifted a high fly tn 
Devore and was an easy oujt. Murphy 
hit one too hot for Doyle to handle and 
was safe at first. It was a base hit. 
Davis «-oiled an easy grounder to Ames 
and retired at first, Murphy safe on 
second. Barry struck out on three 
pitched balls, fouling once. No runs, 
one hit, no errors.

H. M. S.

Newmarket, Eng., Oct 26.:—The Dew- 
hurst plate for two-year-olds, about 
£ 1400, seven furlongs, was won to-day 
by the favorite, J. B. Joel’s Whitestar, 
by Sunridge—Doris, who started at 2 to 
1. DsRothschild’s Lorenzo, 4 to 1, was 
second, and Sir Ernest Cassel’s Cyglad, 
11 to 4. third. The other starters were : 
Jingling, Georgdie, Haberd, and Cylba.

The squadron is

IT

Then

Third Inning.
Giants—Ames singled to left. Devore 

forced Ames at second. Bender to 
Barry. Doyle was cheered when he 
came to the plate. Doyle filed to 
Baker. Devore was an easy out steal
ing, Thomas to Collins. No runs, one 
hit, no errors.

UNFOUNDED REPORTS 
OF ASSASSINATION

MARKETING GRAIN.
HARVESTERS IN WEST.

Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—The total grain 
market at Canadian Pacific points this 
year has passed the 30,000,000 bushel 
mark. The Canadian Northern has 
marketed
brings the total shipments of 
companies up to 47,000,000 bushels.

Records Show 33,612 Were Brought to 
the Prairies.

ti.

Wires For Relief.
- ü Francisco, Cal., Oct. 25.—Con-

inn of the rebel victory over 
ml Yin Tchang was received to- 

: mm independent sources by the 
ti Sai Vat Po, published in China- 

The cablegram says the Im- 
arniy is in a bad position as the 

’■ilities arc against relief arriving 
Pekin.

- > ■ i i --r dispatches .to this paper carry
port of the. foreign diplomatic 
it Pei.iii as preparing to recog- 

(lie provisional government, if 
i menus fail to crush the rebellion 

in three weeks.
viceroy of Canton, Chung Ming 

has issued a proclamation re
ins the people from taxes on rice- 

on account of the financial

Athletics—Thomas was given his 
base on balls. Bender went out 
Fletcher to Merkle, Thomas taking sec
ond. Lord doubled over the tempor
ary fence in right field, scoring Thomas. 
The stands shook with the cheers of 
the crowd. Meyers and Ames had a 
conference when Oldring came to the 

Lord went to third on Old-

17,000,000 bushels, which 
both

Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Figures obtained 
from the immigration department to
day show that 33,612 actual harvesters 
■were brounght into the west by rail
roads to garner the crops. Of the total 
the C. P. R. carried 22,427. The total 
figures establish a new record.

Present Member Renominated. 
Campbellford, Ont., Oct. 26.—East 

Northumberland Conservatives at 
Warkworth unanimously renominated 
Samuel Ne^bit, the present member, 
for the legislature.

No Truth in Rumors of At
tempts on Lives of Russian 

Emperor and Empress

POTATO CONTEST.

Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Manitoba farmers 
will compete for the $1,000 prize for 
potatoes at the New York show. Elim
ination contests were held yesterday.

plate.
ring's out, Fletcher, to Merkle. Collins 
lined a fly to Devore. One run, one

WINNIPEG STREET RAILWAY. Minister Nominated.
Windsor, Ont., Oct. 26.—Hon. Jos. O. 

Reaume, minister of public works in 
the Ontario cabinet, yesterday received 
the endorsation of North Essex Con
servatives as their candidate in the 
provincial election. There were but two 
named in the ballot. Dr. Reaume and 
Solomon White, ex-M.P.P., of Cobalt. 
On the one vote taken Dr. Reaume 
was the choice of the convention by a 
vote of 152 to 320.

Negotiations With New York Investors 
Still in Progress. hit, no errors.St. Petersburg. Oct. 26.—There is no 

truth whatever in the reports circulat
ed abroad of an attempt on the lives 
of the Emperor and Empress. They are 
declared officially to have been circu
lated for the purpose of influencing the 
market.

BY-ELECTION IN 
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

Fourth Inning.CAR SHORTAGE IN 
WESTERN CANADA

26.—A semi-official 
statement from the street railway offi
ces this morning states that negotia
tions for the sale of the . company's 
properties have not reached a concrete 
stage. New York investors are now ex
amining the books and also the works 
of the company.

Winnipeg, Oct. first
ball pitched to O',firing and was out. 
Murray Went out by the fly route to 
Murphy, also on the first bp.l! pitched. 
Merkle nit a bail over second base on 
which Collins made a sensational stop 
and got the runner at first.

Giants--Snodgrass lifted the

Circulated on Continent.
London, Oct. 26.—Indefinite No runs.rumors

became current to-day in Vienna and 
Berlin that Emperor Nicholas of Rus
sia had been assassinated. Careful in
quiries made here and in the above 
mentioned cities, as well as in Russia, 
have failed to elicit the confirmation

no hits, no errors.
Athletics—Baker drove a single to 

centre and the stands began to tremble 
by the stamping of feet. On a hit and 

play Baker went to third on Mûr
ît was Mur-

V’voi.itioui.-ts have occupied 
s ol lluliou. province of Kiang Si 

' .tliout encountering resistance. The 
u ir general Ching Chi at Nanking 
'I’dal ol the province of Anhui, has 

w i red to Pekin for relief.
Sian Fu, capita! of Shan Si province, 

yielded to tin rebels without lighting, 
forcing the officials to escape in dis-

the
Liberal Leaders Decide Not to 

Oppose Any of Newly Ap
pointed Ministers

JEWS EXPELLED FROM 
RUSSIAN PROVINCE

■ PLAN TO ASSIST 
BRITISH SETTLERS

Elevators at Herbert, Sas
katchewan, Closed — Stories 

of Privations
run
phy's single to centre, 
phy’s second hit of the game. There 

two bases with no outs, and the 
din was something terrific. Murray de
liberately allowed Davis long foul fly 
to drop, fearing that Baker might 

In Alberta it score on the throw-in.
safe at home when 
Doyle, the Athletics' third baseman 
making a beautiful slide to the plate. 
With none out and two on 
Barry’s first attempt was a trial at 
bunting but he fouled the ball back of 
the plate.
beautiful bunt and Ames in trying to 
field the ball to Merkle hit Barry on 
the top of the head. Murphy and
Davis scored on the play and Barry- 

all the way home on Murray's 
second base in an at-

of the report.
The Emperor had been travelling re

cently in Southern Russia and he is 
now stopping at the palace at Yalta 
in the Crimea.

were

beMontreal, Oct. 26.—Friday will 
nomination day for the bye-elections 
necessitated by the cabinet appolnt- 

Yesterday it was stated by

Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Fifty-two points 
in western Canada confirm the recent 
report of car shortages, 
is claimed that the shortage is the most 
serious on record, not only interfering 
with crop transportation but with lum
ber and fuel shipments.

Both papers confirm »he
General

assassin- 
Fung Special Officials Will Carry Out 

Orders Issued by the 
Governor

ion of the Tartar Baker wasSir Henry Pellatt Says the 
Movement is Philanthropic 

in Its Nature

CHARGE AGAINST PASTOR. Davis hit toments.
Liberal leaders in Montreal that there 
would be no opposition offered to any 
of the newly appointed ministers in 
this province, 
agitation along these 

assembly, especially with regard to Hon.
"'till, they said, in no way represents Monk in Jacques Cartier and

revolutionists and therefore has no i Bruno Nantel in Herrebonne, but a
caucus of the party leaders was held 

"F-Miers of fortune of all nationalities],ast evening at which 't was decided
to be gained by

Acting on a report that the Chinese 
; dionai assembly was trying to effect 

compromise between the Manchus 
-yui the rebels, the members of the 

al association met and passed 
tuions denouncing the

Examining EvidenceGrand Jury 
Against Clergyman Who Is Accused 

of Murder.
bases,

There has been some 
tines of late, 

Mr.
Elevators Closed.

Oct.* 26—TheHerbert, Sask., 
shortage situation here reached a cli
max yesterday when all elevators clos
ed their doors against all farmers. 
There are no cars in sight. About 16,- 
000 bushels of wheat is now loaded on 
wagons waiting the opening of the 
elevators, much of this having been 
hauled 40 to 80 miles, 
accommodation in the town for the 
farmers and on account of thé cold 
many tales of privation are being told. 
The farmers cannot get their money 
until the grain is shipped and if the 
blockade is not raised inside 24 hours 
there is bound to be trouble.

carBoston, Mass., Oct. 26.—The examin
ation by the Suffolk county grand jury 
of the evidence accumulated by the 
prosecution
Richeson, pastor of Emmanuel Baptist 
church. Cambridge, who is charged 
with the murder of Miss Avis Linnell, 
the music student, began to-day. Chief 
Dugan of the bureau of criminal inves- the governor’s chancery. 3. Those resi- 
tigation and District Attorney Pelletier dent since August 14, 1906, if an order 
were in charge of the government’s of expulsion against them has.already 
case against the accused minister. It been set aside by the governor s chan- 
la expected that it will take two or eery. 4. Those who have changed to a 
three days for the grand jury to bear rural residence between May 16, 188Î, 
all the witnesses who have been sum- and January 11. _ 1888. 
moned by the district attorney.

His next attempt was aUsovaka, Russia, Oct. 26.—By an 
order of the governor, all Jews in the 
province of Yekaterinoslav are subject 
to expulsion, with the following excep
tions: 1. Those living in the province 
since May 16, 1882. 
others having permits of residence from

Hon. Toronto, Oct. 26.—Sir Henry Pellatt, 
Sir Edmund Walker and Sir William 
Mackenzie have all joined the Duke of 

-Sutherland in his scheme to settle 
British families in the west.

Sir Henry says: “We.can make no 
announcement of our plans as yet and 
we will have to wait until we see what 
the various provincial governments 
will do towards the scheme, 
stock companj’ will likely be organized 
and land will be set aside. The move
ment is thoroughly philanthropic in its 
nature. Only a small amount of capi
tal will be Involved and on this some 
small return will be expected, but In 
the main we will assist in every way 
possible the Duke of Sutherland’s 
scheme to introduce into the west a 
class of immigrants from the British 
Isles more desirable and more compat
ible to British institutions than the 
mass of people who have been pouring 
in from southern and central Europe.”

(lit to act for them. against Rev. Clarence

1 ■ been applying to the revolution- 
headquarters with offers 

bul so far they 
ii ly turned down.

1 dispatch received by the Chinese 
Press here to-day fails to verify 

report from Shanghai that Gen- 
Yin Tchang, imperial minister of 

' has been assassinated by his

that nothing 
further opposition now.

As matters now stand it was stated 
that only three protests were being 
considered in Montcalm, Bagot, and 
Three Rivers, 
tests will be forced is not yet decided, 
but it is thought not unlikely that the 
close election of the Hon. Jacques 
Bureau in Three Rivers will be con
tested.

was 2. Artizans and came
of ser- 

have been
wild throw to 
tempt to catch Barry. It seemed as if 
pandemonium had broken loose. 
Thomas was the next man out in the 
inning by fanning. Bender hit a bail 

second base which Doyle got by 
and threw the ball

There is no

Whether these pro- A joint

over
beautiful run

to Merkle who muffed it, but as Ben
der had stopped running Merkle was 

an error and Render was 
would have been almost a 

single for the Indian if he had 
the hit out. Lord drove a long 

left centre which Devore got 
Devore’s catch was

aown

' coble says the general is in 
anil that it is feared that he 

' be pul to death, but as yet there 
among his

No information is given 
■ 'riung the seizure of Canton by the 
: °i utionists.

Another dispatch iront Hongkong 
the imperial fleet of gunboats 

r -Vdmirai Sah lien Ping has

Many of those subject to expulsion 
are in a critical position, as the sudden 
expulsion prevents a liquidation of 
their affairs, and to avoid financial 
ruin, some are adopting the Russian 
faith. Special officials will be sent 
through the province to control the 
registration, and all laxity in the mat
ter will be punished by the dismissal 
of the guilty ones.

not given 
out. ItHon. R. Rogers Nominated. 

Winnipeg. Oct. 26.—At the Conser-
night 

nominated

SUFFOCATED BY GAS.SNOW AT WINNIPEG.
been no outbreak

licrs.
sure
runva live convention here 

Hugh John 
Hon. Robert Rogers for the Winnipeg 
seat in the House of Commons to suc
ceed Alex Haggart, K. C., the retiring 
member. There was no Liberal nomin-

last Toronto, Ont., Oct- 26.—The tenth 
death due to gas poisoning in this city 
within two weeks was reported yes
terday morning when the body of Wm. 
White, an Englishman, was found in a 
room on St. Joseph street.

Winnipeg. Get. 26.—The first snowfall 
of the year occurred yesterday, coming 
at midnight. The fall continued until 9 

The registered precipitation

re- MacDonald fly to
after a great run. 
as brilliant a piece of fielding as ha» 

during the world's series,o’clock.
was one and four-fifth inches. Temper
atures are mild.

been seenun
sit r-

(Concludcd on page 4.)
ation.
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ATHLETICS WIN FINAL
BY THIRTEEN TO TWO

MANCHÜ OFFICIALS SEEK
SAFETY IN FLIGHT

a:

■

1

i

a

New York Pitchers Batted All Over the Field— 
Winners Score Seven Runs in Seventh—Last 

Contest a Burlesque,

Report That Capital of Szechuen Province Has Fallen 
Into Hands of Rebels—Commander of Imperial 

Army Awaiting Reinforcements.
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WOMAN PHYSICIAN 
FOUND MURDERED

PRESENTATION TO 
SIR WILLIAM WHYTE

8tiÀ¥ë SêS MïNtsTëftS:WILL TEEOÀWè «MtotitiW-,EARL GREY OPTIMISTIC Btoàk to etêfeütog tiéto §âUêêè 6Mr te 
ea$eée=êae «f ®eeti9&fits fit 

BttoW SiBfeâ.

SSH; W: f : WÜUè t@ fititi iri fiéèâi âl» ^

Se»; f: geeteâae la ^pigsto» ^r?,iSS B; "
Ottawa, ôèfe lis^-WhHê Men. w= W “*

Whttê, hiifligtêr tii fihâneê, will tà£è
SêôYgê faytey’s goal 1h feoêà*
latter fias beea s#minted pôstitt&ëèer
à* MowbeëO as à nlearts of Vâëatié# 
tiiê tidtoi: Üè will bë â ëeriàtê vâ=
«üw far Ontario as aeon as ane M 
available: Sa»; ?■. eoêftrâftê, Biatetèr 
ef HSmWi UTtes Qcerge ttordtni'ë 

lag:
_______ tone will take ylM6 I*

tiêêâ# 68 üavètnbër I, and kiptdssiag t>H November I, .

/
I

tiito#, Qa-.i ©at. 8B.=S-.. S'-. Buto* 6#
New ¥ntit èüÿ. Was instantly Slued 
here tote moraiag when the auteme-
btie whtefe he was driving to the,
SAÆlMyoïffi *W8M %
were unobtainable, were hurt. Sutler > , ’ , ,*
r t!SS"vSirs: "tl*- will be questioned
arien. Walker la the referee «*;*&- ‘ . . i 3
6#Mea tour now to step*»-. ; ' £ ”

New Police SMteiuPtojeet
SBS^eSjTiSSKwfiSSi: M«w, '

b*»eved t» he toriot». ib*. wftiker-B May or Voted FfflB CMt*
âTfià WitiA ol* rates*.

8. F, Sutler war formerly secretory —..-> .Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—The plans for a
af the automobile; etuS of America, -. . joint entrance of the National Trans-
Hte entire time was devoted to Work (From Wednesday^» Daily.) -■». continental railway ' and the Grand
as chairman of the contest board of -JPhe eoafllot between 'the aldehneti jprtmk ti^a Bt, Boniface, if-approved, 
the automobil# association of America, and the mayor over the new city police wtii mean a change of-rite waterfront 
fie resided in Brooklyn with hi# wife station reached another Stage la^ on the Sdne river, and another bridgé 
and two daughters, tor. Walker’s night, when the -city fathers, before a over the Sed Hucf Into Winnipeg, An 
home is to Oakland, fie Is a promtu- crowded council chamber, forced the Q-t of fapid development is expected 
ent architect With an Office in San executive head-1^vacate the chair, and jb gt, Bttilface if the plans go through. 
Francisco. .^XSS&SmÊÊfL^t TwK with Mayor MNtiW inertly a spectator,

carried out their plans with compara
tively little opposition. This morning,- 
as a result of the dfeewelon, they will 
take steps to ask. the ruling of a judge 
of the suprême court as to the legality 
of the mayor exercising a right of. 
veto under section 12 of the Municipal 
Clauses Act to prevent the expenditure 
of the 130,000 voted, for a new policé 
station àt the last annual elécïiori.- 

The council and police commission
ers want the money spent at once, . /5. ,
while the mayor «as advocated delay PMptM V APP.IIPY>until some deflntie arrangement has. oUrTLI WILL UUVUT I

been reached over the -proposed civic . MmirUDCD ÇfTTIMA-
centre. For that reason the commis,- IMUytmDuri ol 111 l«U
sloners went over£ the ^present station 
recently, and recomÿeended It should 
be patched up at a cpst of $625 till 
Other arrangement are made. >'rf ;

Following this inspection 'Chief 
Langley wrote a letter dealing with 
this temporary repair- work which he 
contended had been, misconstrued by 
the mayor, and therefore he wrote as 
follows to the council:

“Gentlemen;—I^hotice with -much 
surprise that the report of my letter of 
the 19th Inst, to., Mr. ^Jgrthcott re
ferring to necessary alterations at the 
police station has been construed by 
his worship—if he is,correctly reported 
by the press—as an Expression of opin
ion on my part that ho larger a sum 
than 2625 would be necessary for the 
police station, instead of the proposed 
amount of $30,000 for a new one.

“My letter had no such meaning, and 
it is difficult for me to understand how

fi Mysterious iGrirfie at Indian- 
- Spoils—Victim Slain in
‘ ' Her Bed

of C,w Af.l

Fomer Govemor-General is Welcomed Home at 
Banquet in London-^Dominion’s Attachment toi 

Empire Cannot Be Uprooted.

Pi neeeiye Oliver oervlcê
^-BanQUet at Winnipeg }

mi hi
The

îndlanapolis, Ind., Ôdt: SB, — Dr, 
Helen Knabe was foiitld dead, her body 
cut and bruised, in a bedroom of her 
apartments yesterday.

Dr, Knabe’s body was found when 
her assistant, Miss Katherine Mc
Pherson, entered the apartment. The 
body and the bed upon which it lay, 
were covered with blood, but no wea
pon was found itt any Of the rooms, 
hor was it apparent a robbery had 
been committed.

All the windows were closed, though 
the victim, who was devoted to physi
cal culture, habitually slept with the 
windows open,

Dr. Knabe, was last seen alive by 
Miss McPherson, to whom she Had said 
late Monday that she intended to 
spend the evening In study, She lived 
and had her office on the ground floor 
of an apartment house In a prosper
ous and quiet neighborhood. No per
çons so far as have been learnt heard 
sounds of a struggle in Dr. Knabe's 
apartment Monday night,

Augusta Knabe, the physician's 
cousin, and the latters stepfather 
Frank Kropp, told the police that 
Dr. Knabe had no enemy as far as 
they knew. She was 36 years old and 
a graduate of the Indiana college of 
medicine.

Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Sir_ WililOjfl
Whyte, retiring vice-president of (foe 
Canadian Pacific, was the guest ()f 
honor last evening at Royal Alexandre 
hotel at a banquet tendered by ilie 
western officials of the road, 
hundred ftnd twenty-five being In at
tendance, including also about t, rty 
former officiale of toe road. Sir \vi|„ 
Iiam was the recipient of a splendid 
silver service, including a monster nil. 
ver punch bowl,

The health of the guest of honor 
proposed by his successor, George ,/ 
Bury, and the presentation address tU- 
ltvered by F. W, Peters.

The reply of Sir William Whyte 
characteristic and full of feeling . 
presstve of the happy relations that 
have always existed on the western di
vision.

The banquet was a huge 
Among the officials present were! i 
Price, F. F. Busteed, general superin
tendent, Vancouver I H. W, fired I,, 
general passenger agent for the 
pany at Vancouver; George E. firrt. 
ham, superintendent, Vancouver; W, n. 1 
miller, superintendent at Nelson; R, a 1 
Drew, divisional freight agent at Nel
son; W. J. Wells, district passetigrj. 
agent at Nelson; Capt. Gore, superin
tendent of the Inland lake and ri\, r 
steamer service S H. A, Bpeirfc, f,,,l 
agent at Vancouver, and W. ,T T'r i, 
superintendent at Cranbrook,

• fr

1EAŸ fifimati RF,D RIVER. !
wlUto*, ungrudging co-operation of ;a 
cheerful and eympathetle staff.

**I feel, he continued, “that with the 
shadows of governorship still upon too, 
It would be out of place to give ex
pression to any Individual views upon 
the subjects of controversy In Canada, 
but I can say, however, with the great
est confidence, that with the exception 
of on occasional orank here or there, 
tt Is impossible to find an annexationist 
throughout the whole of Canada. 
(Cheers.) I say with equal confidence 
that, notwithstanding some desire to 
the contrary, there Is no expectation In 
Canada that the result of the recent 
Canadian elections should be used for 
Inducing any change In the tariffs of 
the United Kingdom, It cannot be too 
clearly understood, the speaker con
tinued, that the Canadians are as ad
verse to the Idea of Interfering with 
your local affairs as they are to.any 
interference on your part In theirs. The 
method in which the self-governing 
dominions may collect revenue requir
ing them to fulfill not only national but 
Imperial obligations, is regarded by 
Canada as local matter within the 
jurisdiction of the dominions concern
ed. They do not wish to interfere with 
the desire of the people of the United 
Kingdom to raise revenue In such a 
way as may seem best to them.”

Proceeding, Earl Grey said that the 
relation of Canada to the Empire was 
contained In Sir Wilfrid Laurler's 
words that the twentieth century be
longed to Canada, and in greeting the 
Duke of Connaught on his arrival in 
Canada a banner was hung across the 
street bearing the inscription, ‘The Em
pire is our country, and Canada is our 
home.”

“In Justice to Sir Wilfrid Laurier,” 
he continued, “my affection and ad
miration' for that distinguished states
man requires me to say that he had 
a government actuated by no annexa
tionist sentiment in the policy adopt
ed at the poll. Sir Wilfrid was fully 
persuaded that his policy if adopted 
would strengthen Canada and 
crown. To secure free entry for the 
products of the farms and fisheries o'f 
Canada into a protected market of 
nearly a hundred million by the pass
age of reciprocity and by a trifling 
reduction of the duties on agricultural 
implements, which had been demand
ed by agricultural interests, appeared 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier to be an econ
omic advantage which he was bound 
to accept for his country when an 
expected opportunity placed it within 
his reach. It was certainly in no sense 
a policy of dislike of any connection 
with the Mother Country. The people 
of Canada, however, sniffed a great 
danger in these proposals. (Cheers.) 
Rightly or wrongly It is not for me to 
say, thousands of Liberals feared that 
their adoption might lead them into 
still closer relations with the United 
States. Recollections of past harsh 
treatment received from the United 
States and the present great prosper
ity of the Dominion all combined to 
strengthen the national resolve to 
vote down the policy which, however 
advantageous to their material inter
ests. was one in which \they scented 
a possible danger to theiiNçisgal-trnJé^ 
pendence and national autonomy. The 
Canadians have shown a love of their 
country superior to every consider
ation, thereby justifying their belief 
in the Empire and its coming great
ness. To those who don’t know the 
nation and the people as I know them, 
the revelation afforded by the recent 
elections of the strength and vigor of 
the national sentiment in Canada must 
have been most welcome. It did not, 
however, require this new revelation 
of the traditional spirit of Canada to 
convince those already acquainted 
with the history and character of her 
people and their attachment to 
national institutions that her con
nection with the Empire was far too 
deeply rooted ever to be overthrown.”

An eloquent reference to the sacri
fices of the United Empire Loyalists 
followed, then Earl Grey continued: 
“But let it be clearly understood that 
the Canadian people are not in sym
pathy with any form of Imperialism 
which involves the idea of the future 
of a self-governing people being sub
ject to any authority involving the 
idea of jingo aggressiveness or arro
gant rights of others, but now that it 
is recognized in Canada that true Im
perialism is the best authority for 
loyal Nationalism. Canadians are all 
Imperialists and all Nationalists. It 
may be objected by some people that 
Quebec, and perhaps other provinces, 
are opposed to participation in the 
defence of the Empire. For the mo
ment that is true. But I honestly be
lieve tjiat the reluctance of the 
French descended citizens of Quebec 
is not due to any lack of appreciation 
of what the British Empire means to 
them, but solely to the lask of appre
ciation of what are the requirements 
of the Empire and to an exaggerated 
idea of its omnipotence. To tell them 
that the Emfiire requires the assis
tance of the habitants of Quebec, who 
stand to gain from the naval suprem
acy of the Empire, for there is no 
part of the world where the Roman 
church enjoys equally great privileges 
as guaranteed to Quebec by the B. N. 
A. Act. All these great free and ex
ceptional privileges are secured to the 
Roman Catholics of Quebec by the 
British Navy.”

Earl Grey concluded by an earnest 
appeal to his distinguished audience 
to make it a point of honor to visit 
Canada. “Believe me,” he said, “It is 
absolutely impossible, however vivid 
your imagination, to understand Can
ada by remaining on this side of the 
Atlantic. I am satisfied that, just as 
in the case of Canadians visiting the 
United Kingdom, so In the case of 
Englishmen visiting the Dominion, all 
will go back prouder than ever of his 
British citizenship and more confident 
than ever in its bright and glorious 
future."

London, Oct. 26.—The Royal Colonial 
Institute last night banquetted Bari 
Grey, formerly governor-general of 
Canada. Hon. Lewie Harcourt, colonial 
secretary, presided, and at the top table 
were, among others, Bari Mlnte, Sir J. 
Sevan Bdwards, the Duke of Mart- 
borough, Bari Carrington, Hon Arthur 
Lyttleton, Bart Dundonald and Bari 
Brassey, The general body of the guests 
included practically all the leading 

in London and Canadian circles, 
and the crush was so great that many 
of the guests were forced to dine In the 
ante-room. The total company com
prised nearly 300,

Mr. Harcourt, proposing Bari Grey’s 
health, said that his Excellency’s de
parture from Canada coincided with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s resignation of the 
premiership. Mr, Harcourt remarked 
that he was sure that there was no 
assembly of Englishmen who wouldn’t 
want at this moment to pay a tribute 
to that distinguished prime minister,, 
and express a grateful sense of the 
great services rendered for so many 
years to the progress and prosperity 
of tho Dominion to which he devoted 
his intellect and energy, and no di
vergence upon hie latest policy can 
deter from the warmth and gratitude 
felt for the achievements of his past 
career. (Cheers.)

Turning to the subject of Earl Grey’s 
return, the colonial secretary said that 
it was no reflection upon his able and 
distinguished successor to say 
Canada would gladly have seen Earl 
Grey's governorship Indefinitely pro
longed. He also quoted many adminis
trative acts for the strengthening and 
solidifying and even extending the 
Dominion during Earl Grey’s term of 
office. During the last five years the 
Canadian government had been In close 
touch with Washington and the Bri
tish ambassador at Washington, and 
through him had negotiated a series 
of treaties and arrangements of the 
highest possible value to the amicable 
relations between Canada and the 
United States. “I am not referring at 
this moment," added Mr. Harcourt, 
amidst laughter, "to the recent reci
procity proposals, and I don’t think in 
my official position that any advantage 
would be gained by discussing these 
circumstances, 
agreements which in the public esti
mation had been overshadowed by these 
proposals. Practically every outstand
ing question between Canada and the 
United States has either been settled 
or placed in the way of settlement.

The speaker then proceeded to say 
that his Excellency has witnessed and 
assisted in the advancement of the 
naval and military protective forces of 
Canada.
nessed perhaps the greatest expansion 
of commercial and agricultural pros
perity ever recorded In Canada’s his
tory, and in conclusion Mr. Harcourt 
referred to the charm and ability dis
played by Lady Grey and said: “Wp 
welcome Earl Grey back as a great 
governor, a good fellow and a true 
friend.”

On rising to respond, Earl Grey was 
accorded a great reception. Alluding 
to his welcome, he said:

“It is a great reward for seven years’ 
constant effort to serve Canada and 
the crown, and I hardly think that such 
a reward is deserved when the condi
tions of my governorship are consider
ed. I have said more than once that I 
believe I have been privileged to occupy 
the most pleasant bilfet In the whole 
Empire, and it is no ordinary privilege 
to live in an atmosphere of undiluted 
optimism and continued new develop
ment."

In allusion to the humorous opening 
of Mr. Harcourt’s speech, Earl Grey 
said: “It is quite true that he and I 
have differed only in opinion, and I 
never recollect that during the 25 
years I have been connected with him 
that he has made any speech with 
which I so heartily agree as that 
which he has just concluded.” (Laugh
ter.)

Proceeding, Earl Grey acknowledged 
the references to Lady Grey and his 
daughters, and also referred to the
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CAUGHT IN SLIDE IN
MOUNTAIN TUNNEL

Redistribution and NavalQues- 
tion Likely to Be Shelved 

for Year

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.
Big dang at Work Trying to 

Recover Bodies :f 
Victims

Quebec, Oct. 25.—It wag announced 
yesterday that the next session of the 
legislature will open In the first days 
of January, probably on the 8th or 9th 
of the month. The question was decid
ed at a cabinet meeting presided over 
by Sir Lomer Goudln.

WILL SETTLE IN B. f\

Winnipeg, Man,, Oct. 25.—A larm 
party of Belgian settlers who arrival 
on a special train yesterday, left Inst
evening for British Columbia.

that
Ottawa, Oct." 26.—It Is practically set

tled by the government that the session 
of parliament called for November 16 
will be an extra session, confined al
most exclusively to the passing of sup
ply for the balance of the current fiscal 
year,

Prorogation will, 
reached before Christmas. Parliament 
wilj be summoned again late In Febru
ary or early In March to pass supply 
for the coming fiscal year and to deal 
with the first installment of the gov
ernment's legislative programme, in
cluding the proposals for a tariff com
mission, a western 
federal railway commission and toe 
government control and operation of 
terminal elevators. The redistribution 
and qaval question will be shelved un
til the following session, beginning a 
year hence.

The excuse for delay in regard to an
nouncing a naval policy will be that 
time is desired for a further conference 
next summer with the British admir
alty as to the best way in which Can
ada can co-operate ,w fid. It-!fair in the 
naval cjefence of thç Etvfpiro.

The holding of a short extra session 
this fall will give the members an ex
tra indemnity of $2,500 each, and there 
is a big demand for it, especially lp 
view1 of the fact that the politicians 
have had practically a full year of 
steady and expensive application to 
active politics.

Prince Rupert, B. C„ Oct. 25.—Caught 
in a mud slide in the heart of a moun
tain tunnel near Kjtsilas, two Italian 
laborers, D. Collatl and Albert Cercer, 
were burled alive.

They were employed by Contractor 
McDougall, who has the contract for 
the tunnels on the Pacific section of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. The gangs 

working night and day to rush the;
work and are now three hundred ygrds ^ an )nterpretatlon cou)d have been 
.nto the mountain. There was a portion d it What my letter in-
of the tunnel where the men had left tended to convey_and j beg to refer to 
the rock for a short distance not far ft -n confirmation_was that the sum 
from the entrance, but no Immediate Qf ?gg6> Qceord,ng to the sum estimated 
danger was apprehended. by Mr. Northcott from the particulars

Yesterday morning at half-past five, j gave him of my requirements, would 
the two Italians .had gone .into the. be at onçe and immediately necessary 
tunnel to start work, when, ■witheut! put the police statidif toio anything" 
warning, the wall caved in, and a dark apjfroaching an adequate’ capacity for 
stream of slimy mud and muskeg burst -meeting the demands made upon it, 
into the tunnel, overwhelming them. A pending the lengthy period which must 
big gang of men is now at work clear;- elapse before the new $30,000 quarters 
lng away the slide, but there is not the could be completed. ;.ln plain English, 
slightest hope for thg_Ayo victims, who i requested the' expenditure of an im- 
are believed to have been caught in mediate sum for itmnediat o nee (Li, and 
the slimy mass as it fell. In anÿ event, my letter luyd no. j erence„ whatever 
it will., take three days hard work tp to the advisability <1? otherwise of the 
reach the spot where the men werje new proposed $80,000 police station.

“It Is, therefore, with the utmost re
gret and astonishment that I perceived 
the meaning which his worship, the 
mayor, according to the press, read in
to my communication and I hasten to 
refer you to the letter itself as a con
firmation of my explanation above 

Several lives were, lost written. Personally, I find it impos
sible to conceive how such a mistake

UNION BAY REQUIRES 
BETTER FACILITIES

MURDER SUSPECT 
TAKEN AT VANCOUVERIt la hoped, be

a re

Steamships Delayed in GeV 
ting Bunker Coal—Zea- 

fandia Having Trouble

Man in Custody in Connection 
With Shooting of William 

Urquhart
the

/division of toe

Shipping men at both Victoria, and 
Vancouver are emphatic In the declar
ation that unless better coaling facili
ties are provided at Union Bay both 
ports are bound to suffer. Of lain 
•hero has been much delay and vessels 

g there for coal are never certain 
’ When they will get away. There 

two glaring Instances ■ : 
during the past week, fir

I had In mind other Vancouver, Oct. 26.—After a search 
which has lasted for 
month and a half, the police have ar
rested a man whom th»" ’ " 
the murderer of V 
the man who we 
store on Cordovan _et on tlje nlgut 
of September 11. Watson Snowden fs 
thç name of the suspect and Inspec
tors McRae and Jackson took him In 
last night as he was having a quiet 
glass of beer in the Melbourne hotel 
at the corner of Main and 
streets, not more than a hundred 
yards from the police station.

An alleged admission on the part 
of the suspect while he Was in Na
naimo a couple of weeks ago gave the 
clue which led to his arrest here last 
night.

It is said that after leaving, here 
soon after the murder as he could get 
away, the man has been constantly on 
the move, being at different times in 
Nanaimo, Ladysmith, Duncans and 
far north as Prince Rupert.

According to the story told this 
morning by a man who claims to know 
something of the case, Snowden went 
Into a hotel In Nanaimo one Sunday 
night a couple of weeks 
seemed to be in a bad state of 
vousness and asked the proprietress of 
the hotel to sell him a glass of brandy. 
She refused to sell him any, but 
he said that he was feeling badly and 
looked as though he certainly needed 
some stimulant, she gave him a drink 
from a bottle kept for private use.

It was at that time that it is al
leged that the man broke down and 
told the woman that the cause of his 
condition was that he was the mur
derer of William Urquhart and that 
the thought of the deed had haunted 
him continually ever since. After that 
Snowden registered his own name at 
the hotel and stayed there for the 
night. The thought of informing the 
police of the occurrence never seems 
to have entered the woman's head, 
although she subsequently told some 
of Her friends what bad happened.

One of the friends realized the im
portance of the incident and imme
diately notified the police in Vancou
ver who began at once to use every 
possible means to trace the man. De
tective McDonald, Inspector McRae 
and Deputy Chief Mulhern were at 
different times on the Island and after 
a great deal of difficulty they got on 
his trail.

From Nanaimo h ; had gone to one 
of the logging camps in the interior 
of the island. He left there and went 
to Ladysmith and then to Duncan. In 
each of these places several days were 
lost In prosecuting the search for ex
cept in the one instance at Nanaimo, 
Snowden seems to have covered his 
trail well. Just a few days ago it was 
learned that Snowden had left the isl
and again .and returned to A7ancouver 
and since that time the entire force of 
detectives have been searching in the 
city for him. They had a good de
scription of the man and Detective 
Jackson knew him by sight, having 
had dealings with him over a year 
ago.

more than a

• - he

'naive been 
elite delay 
thé Mexican liner Lonsdale and tiv- 
AustrallOn steamship Zealandla have 
both been held up, and in the case < f 
the latter vessel the matter is serious

On October 8 the Lonsdale clear -1 
from Vancouver to load a consignment 
of lumber at the Fraser River ml!1 
and less than a week later left for 
Union Bay to take on coal.
It in Irregular quantities and did not 
clear for Sallna Cruz from here uni I! 
last Friday. Nearly a week was sp, 
at the bunkers, whereas the steamsh : 
should have loaded her coal Inskh . 
a day.

The Zealandla Is up against a mm 
stiffer proposition for under the m 
mail arrangements the liners have tv, 
days less stay in Vancouver. Const- 
quently every hour is precious. 
Zealandla left the Terminal City or 
Friday night for Union Bay. She 
still there and apparently it will 
another day before she can get suffi
cient coal. This morning she con 
not get regular quantities and 
situation is all the more serious l> 
cause Saturday is a half-holiday, Su:- 
day and Thanksgiving Day following

Under the new arrangements tin 
vessels of the Australian line have not 
too much time to spare while in Van
couver and such delays are bound fi 
have an effect on Victoria and Van 
couver shippers by, causing freight to 
be shut out. Better facilities at Union 
Bay are urgently needed, say shippim-' 
men.

His governorship had wit- Jast seen.
The tunnel Is the second that thp 

Grand Trunk Pacific has started at 
this point. The first one had to be., 
abandoned after the tunnel had been 
driven a long way in, owing to the ex
istence of, a soft ; mud bank in the 
mountain.
through powder explosions on the first 
tunnel.

This is the first serious accident on 
the second tunnel.

Cordova

She got
English m. p. Commits suicide.

could be made as to the meaning of a 
plain business letter. .
... "With regard to the proposed new 
building, I wish to say that if it is 
to be located on upper Pandora street 
it will be an imperative necessity to 
have a large and well equipped sub
station to be erected in the heart of the 
business centre, preferably next to the 
fire hall. A police headquarters on up
per Pandora street would, without this, 
be a perfectly useless expenditure of 
public money, as far as efficient police 
service is concerned.”

The mayor, commenting on this ietr 
ter and the situation it created, said 
it was the first time newspaper re
ports were taken instead of the de
clared opinions and writings of the 
mayor. He had never pretended that 
any repairs would render unnecessary 
a new police station, 
could not be ready for nearly a year, 
and in the meantime something must 
be done. When they knew what they 
were going to do, then would be the 
time for spending the sum voted by the 
ratepayers.

Alderman H. M. Fullerton then rose, 
and moved that the council take into 
consideration the mayor’s objections as 
communicated to the council as to the 
reasons for him exercising the veto on 
this proposal.

Alderman Okell seconded, and Aider- 
man Moresby followed on the legal as
pects of the operation of the veto. He 
disagreed with the opinion obtained 
last year that the 
remedy if the mayor saw fit to veto the 

(Concluded on page 8.)

London, Oct. 26.—Alfred Peter Hil- 
lier, Unionist member of parliament 
for the north division of Hertford
shire,, committed suicide yesterday. ;

as

PLATINUM STAKING.

DETECTIVE EXONERATED.Nelson, Oct. 24. — Although there is 
nothing in the nature of a "rush” in 
progress, the number of claims which 
are being staked for platinum and for 
other metals of the same group In the 
Immediate Nelson district is very large. 
The staking is being carried on chiefly 
by those who became interested in the 
locations which were made near the 
Granite-PoQrman and on Rover creek, 
when the excitement over the discov
ery made by A. Gordon French was at 
its height.

The owners of these claims have had 
many samples assayed, anH it is note
worthy that it is those who became 
most heavily interested along the 
Granite road who are chiefly respon
sible for the extensive staking which 
is in progress now. On the south side 
of the west arm near Five-Mile point 
is the scene of the greatest activity.

as
Vancouver, Oct. 25.—The police com

missioners held a special meeting yes
terday afternoon at which they exon
erated Detective Campbell for shooting 
and accidentally killing C. H. Webb, 
who attempted to escape after being 
told by the police officer that he was 
under arrest.

Th

ago. He 
ner-

The commissioners expressed certain 
opinions regarding the use of firearms 
by the police officers, and they came to 
the* conclusion that each specific case 
would have to be Judged on Its clrcum- 

Having regard to the fact

as

The building stances.
that Campbell fired two stray shots 
(whi.ch were considered ample warning) 
before he brought down his man, the 
board declared itself on record as sup
porting the officer In that he did his 
duty.

DALLAS ROAD WALL 
AGAIN IN CALCE

TU ELECTRIFY C. P. R. 
IN ROCKY MOUNTAINS

ABNORMAL INSANITY 
WILL BE DEFENCE

MISSING SCHOOL 
TEACHER FOUND

council had no
Appropriations Are Almost Ex
hausted-Contractors Claim 
Postponement is Impossible

The Company Secures Water 
Rights Capable of Develop

ing 100,000 Horse Power

Former Accountant, Accused 
of Robbery, to Be Examined 

by Doctors
Miss Bruce .of Rossland Lost 

for Day and Night in the 
Mountains

OUTSIDER WINS 
THE CAMBRIDGESHIRE From a discussion in the city com 

Tuesday night there is grave fear of tl, 
Dallas road sea wall being held up fir 
lack of funds after the imperative work 
which will enable the wall as far as fl° 
ished to withstand the winter gales, :

Toronto, Oct. 25.—To overcome the 
difficulties of steam traction in the 
Rocky Mountains, it is probable that 
the C. P. R. .will eventually electrify 
its mountain system, 
that such a scheme is intended by the 
road as the company has secured water 
power rights capable of developing one 
hundred thousand horsepower on the 
Adams river in British Columbia The 
Adams river runs out of Adams lake, 
which It connects with the South 
Thompson river at the west end of 
Shuswap lake.

There are two points at which- the 
power can be taken.

Fort William, Ont., Oct. 25.—A. R. 
Running, the former bank accountant 
who last Monday hèld up the teller of 
the Royal Bank here with a revolver 
while he secured more than $4,000 in 
bank notes, and who is' now in jail 
awaiting trial, has told his friends 
that he does not know what impelled 
him to commit the robbery, and his 
friends and even J. W. Ryan, manager 
of the bank, are inclined to believe 
him. Persons who ' have interested 
themselves in Running's case say that 
his defence Will be abnormal insanity. 
His preliminary hearing is set for to
morrow, the day dh which he was to 
have been married to Miss Irene Ross, 
daughter of a local contractor. It is 
possible, however, trial will be post
poned as the defence Is said to have 
arranged to have several doctors ex
amine Running as to his state of mind.

B. C„ Oct. 25.—StumblingNelson,
half dead into the Velvet mine after a 
day and night spent in the bush on the 
frosty slopes of the mountains, Miss 
Bruce, school teacher, of Rossland, and 
sister of Leslie Bruce, the principal of 
the Fernie schools, was fed and cared 
for by the watchman, who afterwards 
brought her on horseback to Rossland, 
where intense anxiety had prevailed 
for her safety.

Miss Bruce left the city, taking a 
small rifle, on a short hunting trip. 
When nothing was heard of her at 
night the city alarm was rung in and 
search parties were organized, which 
all next day scoured the bushes. Ail 
the next evening no news of the miss
ing teacher had been obtained and a 
mass meeting was called by the mayor 
at which the entire population of 

A civic holiday

<
Long Set, Which Started at 

33 to 1, Comes in First— 
Sixteen Starters

It is thought

been done.
So far the sum of $80,290 has been -- 

pended, and while the council is inai ■ 
to hold back 15 per cent, of the cost, 
from $18,000 to $20,000. till the work 
been completed, at the present tin, 
looks as if the appropriation for the v, 
will soon be exhausted.

D. Gillespie, a member of the contra, 
firm, rose in the chamber anil s; 
contractors, the Pacific Coast Const; 
tion Company, could not possibly sus, ■ 
operations, as was suggested, !i1 
spring, but ultimately it was resolve 
representatives of the contractors ’ 
meet the finance committee and the c°' - } 
trolier and solicitor and try to come - 

arrangement to prevent the \ 
being held up. ,

The matter arose through an api" ' . .
for an appropriation to cover the co ^ 
efi ps from the wall to give access 
beacon off Holland Point, „

Newmarket, Eng., Oct 26.—The 
Cambridgeshire stakes, a handicap 
worth £ 1360, run at the Houghton 
meeting here to-day over one mile and 
a furlong, was won by the outsider 
Long Set, a four-year-old by Rabelais 
—Belle Perdue, owned by Sol Joel, who 
carried the light weight of 6 stone 12 
pounds and started at 33 to 1. Lord 
Carnarvon's Mustapha, 9 to 2, carry
ing 8 stone 6 pounds, was second, and 
C. Hibbert’s Mercutio, 8 stone 5 pounds, 
was third, starting at 11 to 2. Other 
starters were Lonawand. Pietrl, Tré
pida, Dandyprat, Sunbright. Braxted, 
Mahsud, Atmah, Radiancy, Grammont, 
Master Bill, La Becasse and Tattling. 
The public lost a lot of money over the 
race.

TWO INJURED BY FAUT,
MOROCCAN NEGOTIATIONS.

Vancouver, Oet. 26.—Through the 
breaking of a scaffold on a new shed 
at Evans, Coleman * Evans wharf, 
two men were thrown to the ground 
and badly hurt to-day. They fell a 
distance of 26 feet, 
was the more seriously hurt. It is be
lieved be suffered Internal injuries. J. 
Pram was badly injured on the head, 
especially eb the side of his jaw.

Berlin, Oct. 25, — The German and some 
French governments have communicat
ed to the powers the first part of the 
Moroccan agreement having to do with 
the position of France In Morocco and 
an optimistic statement regarding the
negotiations over the part concerning the wall. bl u<
the compensation to be given Germany j Tup whole matter will come up as __ 
in the French Congo.

Rossland attended, 
was proclaimed for next day, the mines 
were arranged to be closed and huge 
search parties were organized to re
new the search at dawn next day. 
Later a blast from the Le Roi mine 
whistle announced that news of Miss 
Bruce’s recovery had been received 
from the Velvet mine.

NEW ACTING CHIEF.

Winnipeg, Oct. 16.—Inspector Donald 
McPherson of the city police, has been 
appointed acting chief for Winnipeg to 
succeed ex-Chief J. G. McRae, 
duties commence to-day

life:Martin Fraser
rail and electric light poles

His i i- riday.
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Rate of Pay in Ms 
fair and Reason 

■Suggest!

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Th 
dilation named by th 
ment to adjust the di 
the Grand Trunk Raj 

and its machinists has 
in part as follows:
? “Owing to the systej 
which prevails on the 
and which has been fu 
US, a majority of the q 
see how- it is possible j 
lay down any schedulj 
rate without disclosin 
which has as Its bast 
cording to merit and J 
individual workmen fl 
Judgment of his forenj 
dence, however, satisfis 
to the increased cost I 
1907 increases which H 
ed by the Grand Trunk 
in the rates of pay of tl 
in a number of instar 
with the necessities oj 
in other instances thd 
seem to be fair and 
majority of the board 
mends, therefore, thd 
chantes take up with j 
the earliest possible mj 
cases in various shod 
houses where lower raj 
tain and should make I 
according to merit and 
the Individual, so that 
the increased cost of I 
lieved by an advance j

A majority of the bd 
report that the superij 
tlve power expresses 
ious to do everything | 
the wishes of his men 
individual merit, while 
much good in its resulj 
ticism that the less e 
obtain all advantages j 
crue to them under j 
minimum.

“A majority of the b| 
the rules remain In fol 
our opinion the rates J 
advanced in a number I 
stances."

Mr. Donoghue is of I 
men are entitled to hi 
ances presented throul 
and that a minimum rtj 
that in force on otherl 
should be established. I 
| This would give to j 
crease of wages that | 
measure compensate fl 
cost of living. He i| 
opinion that double timj 
for overtime from midi 
and that apprentices j 
the increase above men!

The board was con 
lows: J. C. Teetzel, cj 
lace Nesbitt, represent 
pany; J. G. O'Donoghd 
the mOn.

FORMOSA SUG

Three Japanese Stear 
Cargoes to Vance 

Refiner;

Vancouver, Oct. 24 
ment of the- Formosa s 
evidenced by the fact 
goes have been arraj 
-sugar refinery here, 
ment some time ago d 
of the Japanese steam 
Number 2, and the S 
has been confirmed an 
has been made of the 
Japanese steamer Koal 

These vessels will loa 
February and March a 
ing of a fourth Japan] 
Pected. Outward the | 
shipments of dog sain 
There has not been a jj 
here since 1908, when 
loaded a full cargo of j 
cidentally she was in d 
Princess Royal during] 
and members of her d 
caught by the customs] 
anese goods ashore for 
anese fishermen at Co]

ROSSLAND SI 
TEACHER D

Miss Maude Bruce 
Hunting Trip ari 

Be Fc J

Nelson, B. C. Oct.
’ men and boys are scoi 

tains in the vicinity 
search of Miss Maude 
Leslie Bruce, principa 
school at that city, wh< 
with the avowed objec 
Sunday morning and 
seen or heard of sine 
<lay. At noon Miss. Bi 
school- teacher, was si 
up the mountain by Cl 
who asked her if she \ 
torn home. She replii 
“going farther yet.”

That is the last hea 
ing girl and all yesterc 
late hour last night, 
trailed mile after mile 
•y wooded mountains 
toy trace of her.

Her
toy theories as to the 
disappearance

relatives are un
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BOARD OF CONCILIATION
SUBMITS REPORT

ANOTHER INQUIRY
TO BE INSTITUTED

WINSTON CHURCHILL 
FIRST LORD OF ADMIRALTY

BENGHAZI BOMBARDED
BY ITALIAN FLEET
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Rate of PayJn Many Instances 
Fait and Reasonable Makes 

Suggestions

Marks of Violence Found on the 
Body of Miss Violet 

Smith

;
British Consulate Damaged 

Consul Among Injured—» 
Ghtirdr Destroyed

R, McKenna, Who Vacates 
Post, Takes Portfolio as 

Home Secretary

;ix « ?fi

-T--5
y-
HONKjp 1r. Jifij

Toronto, Oct. 24—There are marks of 
violence on the body of .Miss Violet 
Smith, the 19-year-old Toronto public 
school teacher, who was.found drowned 
a few days ago in the Shebashekong 
river at Dlllpnsport. This new fact has 
been established since the body of the 

was .brought to Toronto 
taken to the citÿ 

where a sec

oua wa, Oct. 24.—'The board of con
ciliation named by the labor depart- 

' „ient to adjust the disputes between 
Grand Trunk Railway Company 

[fd its machinists has made a report,

London, Oct. 24.—The British qgbinet 
has undergone an Important recon
struction, rumors of which have been 
In circulation for some weeks past.

The Right Hon. Winston Spencer 
Churchill, Home Secretary, becomes 
First Lord of the Admiralty, while Hon.

• Reginald McKenna lays down the Ad
miralty _ portfolio to assume the Home 
Secretaryship.
. Earl Carrington, president of the 
Board of Agriculture, becomes Lord 
of the Privy Seal.

C. E: Hobhouse, financial secretary to 
the treasury, is appointed Chancellor 
of the Duchy of Lancaster.

Hon. Walter Runciman retires from 
the presidency of the Board of Educa
tion to become president of the board 
of agriculture, while the presidency of 
the board of education has been as
sumed by Hon. J. A. Pease, former 
chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster.

Sir Edward Strachey, parliamentary 
secretary of the board of agriculture, 
and the Right Hon. Alfred Emmet, 
M. P. for Oldham, and deputy speaker 
of the House of Commons, have been 
promoted to peerages. '

With the exception of the exchange 
of offices by Mr. Churchill and Mr. Mc
Kenna, the cabinet shuffle caused little 
comment.

The Unionists express fear that the 
change will enable the government to 
reduce the naval estimates, Mr. 
Churchill being considered one of the 
economists of the cabinet. The ex
change, however, is more likely to have 
been due to parliamentary than to po
litical causes. Both ministers have 
met with the disapproval of the labor- 
ltes and the extreme radicals, Mr. 
Churchill by reason of the employment 
of troops during the strikes and Mr. 
McKenna because of a recent speech, 
advocating a further increase in the 
naval expenditures. By the exchange 
.both escape the necessity of replying 
to their cdtics.

Malta, Oçt- 24.—In letters received 
here from Benghazi, Tripoli, the writ
ers estimate the casualties among the 
Inhabitants resulting from the bom
bardment by -the Italian fleet at 4,000.

The British: consulate was badly dam
aged and Consul John Francis Jones 
was wounded.

Several Jews who were British sub
jects and had taken refuge in the Bri
tish consulate, were killed or wounded. 
Numerous buildings, including a Mal
tese qhurch, were destroyed. Eight 
Maltese were killed and ten wounded, 
it is said.

The correspondents add that wild 
panic prevailed in the city.

Other Reports.
London, Oct. 24.—The correspondents 

of the London Times and other Eng
lish papers at . Tripoli, have been 
porting by way of Malta that the af
fair at Benghazi was much more seri
ous than the Italian censorship had 
permitted to be. made known. ,
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in part as follows:
■ “Owing to the system of payment 

which prevails on the Grand Trunk 
and which has been fully explained to 
is, a majority of the board does not 
,.,e how it is possible for the board to 

schedule of minimum 
disclosing the system

young woman 
by relatives and 
morgue, Lombard street, 
ond postmortem was performed by Dr. 
Geo. W. Graham of Toronto, at which 
Chief Coroner Arthur J. Johnson, also

OftOE
lay down any 
ite without 
!,ich has as Its basis payment ac- 

to merit and qualification of 
based upon the 

The evi-

a
of this city, was present.

“I have nothing to say about the case 
whatever,” stated both the city doc
tors when questioned about the exam
ination. They are keeping their own 
counsel'on what they discovered, al
though a report is to be made to W. 
D. McPherson, K.C., who is a distant 
relative of the deceased and who is 
also acting for the relatives.

From the marks discovered on the 
body there Is every indication that the 
investigations are far from being drop
ped and a new inquiry promises to be 
opened. Although the jury at Dillons
port brought in a verdict that 
young school teacher had committed 
suicide by drowning herself, a very dif
ferent view of the mhtter is taken by 
the doctors and one of the girl's rela
tives.

The body was brought to this city 
from the Parry Sound district yester
day and taken to the city morgrue, when 
another thorough examination was 
made. The body is bruised and the 
bruises it is said, are not such as would 
be received by the body being washed 
around by the waters of the river in 
which she was found. These bruises 
are on the body and the opinion has 
been expressed that they were there 
before the body reached the water and 
the doctors rather scout the suicide

Vi riTiling
Individual workmen 
7 figment of his foreman.

however, satisfies us that owing
it

ii nee, „ ,, , ,
the increased cost of living since 

*7 increases which have been grant- 
i I,y the Grand Trunk since that time 
the rates of pay of the men have not, 

number of instances, kept pace

!
. TILt

lit

l
in

l«
;the necessities of the men, while 
ither instances the rates of pay 

be fair and reasonable. A 
of the board strongly recoun

ts, therefore, that master me- 
take up with their foreman at 

. irliest possible moment individual 
, in various shops and round
's where lower rates of wages ob- 

:i mi Should make advances in pay 
fding to merit and qualification of 

iividual, so that the pressure of 
th ncreased cost of living will be re- 

1 by an advance in remuneration, 
majority of the board are glad to 

,rt that the superintendent of mo- 
power expresses himself as anx- 
to do everything possible to meet 
vishes of his men. The system of 
idual merit, while productive of 
good in its result, is open to cri

ai that the less efficient do not 
hi all advantages which would ac- 

to them under a general fixed

>
re-

i to
nty

mes the

lv WOMEN JURORS PROTEST.

Obejct to . Men Jurors Smoking Pipes 
During Deliberations.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 24.—The women 
voters' council yesterday memorallzed 
the county commissioners for relief 
from the inconvenience caused wo
men doing duty of jurors by men of 
the jury who insist on smoking their 
pipes in the jury room.

Eight " women jurors have served 
during*the current month, though 
with : some inconvenience to them
selves because of the smoke of which 
complaint is made. It was represent
ed to the commissioners that on every 
jury : there are two or three men who 
insist on smoktpg during the deliber
ations.

“I can’t argue, unless I can see my 
opponent,” said a woman juror. “The 
jury room has -been so thick with 
smoke on several occasions that I 
couldn’t see my nearest neighbor.”

All night' sessions with the jurors 
reclining in comfortable chairs tilted 
back against the walls are objected to 
by the women. It is contended that 
the county should provide a separate 
jury room for the women where they 
could recline comfortably until morn
ing. Women bailiffs to wait upon the 
female Jurors are also asked. The 
memorial will, be considered by the 
commissioners.

i

-AIi1*’ B
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—Toronto Telegram (Conservative).
HAS IT COME TO THIS?in mum.

\ majority of the board award that 
t rules remain in force and that in 

■ opinion the rates of pay should be 
> need in a number of individual iri-

Iheory,
Now that the marks of violence have 

been found on Miss Smith's body, the 
question is raised as to how she re
ceived them. It is stated that had she 
received these bruises before leaving 
her boarding house in the morning, she 
would no doubt have said something 
about them.

After leaving her boarding house on 
October 9th at ~T a. m., she was not 
seen alive again.

CLAIMS TRAWLER IS 
NOT SAFELY LOADED

MAY BE IN SESSION 
FOR ONLY MONTA

HAS NARROW ESCAPE 
WHEN GLIDER CAPSIZES

McNAMARA TRIAL.Donoghue is of opinion that the 
tre entitled to have their griev

es presented through a committee 
t that a minimum rate on a par with 

t it in force on other Canadian roads 
muld be established.

I This would give to the men an in- 
I i -ease of wages that would in some 

measure compensate for the increased 
- ist of living.
oi : ion that double time should be paid 
fey . ertime from midnight to 6 a. m.

that apprentices should share in 
the increase above mentioned.

■ hoard was constituted as fol-

Only Twenty-Two of Original 125 
Veniremen Remain,

Los . Angeles, Cal., Oct.. 28—Only 
eighteen men outside the jurybox and 
six in it, of the original 126 veniremen 
summoned to try James B. McNamara 
for murder, remained when court con
vened to-day at the beginning of the 
third trial week. No Juror had quali
fied- finally.

Three talesmen, Seaborn Manning, 
Robert Bain and F. D. Green had been 
“passed” or temporarily accepted by 
both sides.

Within a few minutes after . court 
opened Talesmen A. C. Robinson and A„ 
R. McIntosh had been excused by 
Judge Bordwell, leaving only twenty- 
three talesmen and veniremen. Both 
men said they were opposed to con
viction In a capital case on circum
stantial evidence.

The ruling of the court on Talesman 
George W. McKee, who believes the 
Times building was blown up by dyna
mite, was the business before the court 
to-day which attracted the keenest in
terest.

Kingsway's Crew Refuse to 
Leave Hopert on Her—Deck 

Within 2 Inches of Water

Commons VVFi Probably Be 
SummonecLAgain for Latter 

- Pa-rt’ of’ February

0, Wright's- Machine Dashes 
to Ground — Rirdman 

' " Slightly Shaken

AMERICAN MINING CONGRESS.
kuj. --'tfl'i. ' ■ ■ 1 -:

Official Statement Regarding U. S. 
Government’s Policy in Alaska 

Will Be Made.

He is also of the f

:

Chicago, Oct. 24.—The fourteenth an
nual session of the American Mining 
Congress, which opened here to-day, 
will have for its chief feature a public 
announcement of the purposes of- the 
administration concerning the vast un
allotted coalfields of Alaska. President 
Taft and Secretary of the Interior 
Fisher will deliver addresses In which 
it Is promised that the public policy 
with regard to the Alaskan fields will 
be outlined.

Representatives of foreign govern
ments will also take part in the ses
sions. The governors will confer on j 
public land problems, and accredited 
representatives of Mexico and Canada 
will explain the attitudes of their gov
ernments on mining questions where 
United States interests and those of 
their own governments overlap.

The session will continue over Satur
day, President Taft’s address on the 
last day being the closing feature.

Prince Rupert, Oct. 24.—The large Ottawa, Oct. 24.—It is said to be"
practically settlèd that the session of 
parliament will ‘hit for a little over a 
month and then be adjourned. 
Commons will be called again for the 
latter part of February or early in 
March.

Kill; Devil Hill, N. C„ Oct. 24.—Or
ville Wright had a narrow escape yes
terday when his glider turned over in 
the air and dashed to the ground. The 
machine was disabled, but can be re
paired for flights to-day or to-morrow. 
Wright was slightly shaken up. 'The 
accident was the second with which 
the machine has met. Wright had 
made one short glide, and was essay
ing a second when the glider began to 
turn turtle slowly. The aviator 
scrambled nimbly over the machine as 
it turned, and was on top of it when 
it dived to earth, bottom side up.

To make travel in the air as safe as

In J. C. Teetzel, chairman; Wal- 
Xesbitt, representing the com- 

J. G. O’Donoghue, representing
1 steam trawler Klngsway, of Vancou

ver, belonging to the Standard Fish & 
Fertilizer Company, is lying at the 
wharf at Prince Rupert with steam up

FOUND FOSSILS.1 Thetin- men.
i,; . South Vancouver, Oct., 23.—In ex
cavating for the basement of a dwell
ing which he is about to erect, Walter 
Noresby, of East Colltngwood, made 
an Interesting discovery In the shape 
of some fossilized specimens which 
ho avers resemble closely shells of 
mollusks and seaweeds of various 
kinds. If Mr. Moresby’s find Is really 
what he thinks It is. further search 
may prove valuable In establishing 
proof that a certain portion of the 
municipality was at one time part and 
parcel of the Pacific Ocean.

FORMOSA SUGAR TRADE.
ready to go to sea, but her crew refuse ’ 
to move a hand declaring that the ves- - It *s stated . that the negotiations 
sel is so loaded down as to be unsafe.1 which have been in progress in regard

to the election of ministers of the new 
government by acclamation and the re
turn of Hon. Geo. P. Graham to the 
Commons unopposed, probably for 
South Renfrew, are still incomplete. 
Whether or not an agreement will be 
reached along these lines is still a 
matter of conjecture, but it would not 
be surprising if an understanding is 
arrived at. There is also talk of an 
arrangement being reached whereby 
there will be a saw-off of all election 
protests. No announcement is yet 
forthcoming as to what Ontario seat 
Hon. W. T: White, the new minister of 
finance, will sit for.

Th: Japanese Steamships to Bring 
‘ 'iirgoes to Vancouver Sugar 

Refinery. For two days the captain and mate 
have been trying to get the men to 
take the ship but without success.

The vessel, which sometime ago 
came out from England, has on a big 
cargo of coal for the fertilizer plant 
at Pacofi on Moresby Island. Her 
decks are piled high with coal and are 
down to within two inches of the, 
water’s level. The crew are very bit
ter at there being no Plimsoll or other 
official lo^id mark. They offered to 
pay the cost of having Captain Mus- 
grave, of the government hydrogra
phic steamer Lillooet make' an inde
pendent report on the vessel’s safety. 
This Captain Musgrave declined to do, 
stating that he had no authority to 
act.

ouver, Oct. 24.—The develop- 
of the Formosa sugar industry is 

i d by the fact that three car- 
lmve been arranged for by the

ir refinery here.
some time ago of the chartering 

Japanese steamers Ainka .Maru 
• r 2, and the Shiroshima Maru,

■ "n confirmed and announcement 
"-en made of the charter of the 
n«se steamer Koan Maru.
• se vessels will load in Formosa in 

' try and March and the charter-
>f a fourth Japanese craft is ex- 

! J. Outward the vessels will load 
i ■ iits of dog salmon for Japan.

■ has not been a Japanese steamer 
since 1908, when the Fukui Maru 
d a full cargo of dog saltnon. In-

fitally she was in collision with the
• ss Royal during her stay in port 

1 1 nu mbers of her crew were also
dtit by the customs smuggling Jap- 

vnods ashore for sale to the Jap- 
- ■ fishermen at Cook’s slip.

The announce-
CONVICTED OF MANSLAUGHTER

on the earth, is the purpose of the ex
periments the Wright brothers 
conducting. They are working on their 
new mechanism designed to keep an

keel.

are Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 24.—John 
Taylor Channel, a veteran of the 
American Civil war, aged 92, was tried 
for murder at the Assize court here 
yesterday but the jury found that he 
was guilty only of manslaughter and 
the judge deferred sentence.

Channel was alleged to have killed a 
man named McCutcheon who visited 
his shack at Hastings In company with 
a man and woman. Most of the party 
were drunk and a quarrel arose dur
ing which Channel ordered Mc
Cutcheon out of the shack. Channel 
stated when examined on his own be
half that a struggle for the gun took 
place and the weapon went off, wourd- 
ing McCutcheon fatally. Evidence was 
given that Channel’s character pre
viously had been irreproachable.

ABANDONS FLIGHT.hi
lv

24.—Aviator 
Hugh Robinson, who planned to fly his 
hydro-aeroplane from Minneapolis to 
New Orleans, ended his flight at Rock 
Island, Ills. Failure of cities along the 
river to raise funds necessary to pay 
expenses was given as the cause of his 
quitting.

Davenport, la.. Oct.J i aeroplane oii an even 
Wrights began their work on

Th’e
this

problem before 1907. What they have 
accomplished, if anything, both Or
ville and Wilbur are keeping in char
acteristic secrecy. It Is expected that 
their newest mechanism will be sent

ACCUSED OF EMBEZZLEMENT.

COPENHAGEN POLICE 
GUARD OR. COOK

St. John, N. B., Oct. 24.—Henry B. 
Clark, who was arrested in New York 
last night for embezzlement in this 
city, was manager of the Bank of New 
Brunswick up to a few months ago, 
when he disappeared and It became 
known that he was $30,000 short. It Is 
said that Clark lost heavily speculat
ing In cotton.

Captain Brown, skipper of the 
Kmgsway, obtained a document from 
the customs surveyor to the effect: “I 
have boarded the steamer Klngsway 
at 10:36' a. m. on Sunday morning, 
October 22, and found the said ship 
fit for sea.”

here and tried on the glider. In some 
respects the Wright contrivance is 
said to resemble the aileron device 
used on the Curtiss biplane and some 
of the foreign machines. Ailerons are 
small flaps attached to the main plane. 
When a tricky gust tilts an aeroplane 
out of balance, one of the- ailerons 
flops downward while another flops 
upward. That makes a difference In 
the air resistance, and helps the aero
plane to settle back to a level.

The device the Wright brothers may 
try is said to apply this principle with 
the use of a pendulum hanging into 
space below the aeroplane. The law 
of gravity is expected to keep the 

j pendulum hanging straight downward. 
(The upper end of the pendulum rod

STEAMER FLOATED.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 24. — After a 
weekls work by divers and crew, the 
steamer Hunter, of the Seattle-Everett 
Navigation Company, which turned 
turtle off Kish Point, Whidby Island, 
last Sunday, has been floated and will 
be towed to this port yesterday.

The men refuse to recognize the
surveyor. Brooklyn Physician Escorted 

to Carriage Owing to Theat- 
ening Attitude of Crowd

authority of the customs 
The officers of the KingsWay refuse 
to pa)- the men off, of to release fhèm 
from their articles unless they pro
cure substitutes willing to go to sea 
In the ship. The Klngsway has been 
tied up all day Sunday and Monday 
and there is still no signs of a settle-

ROSSLAND SCHOOL GROWTH OF TRADE 
OF THE DOMINION E. YOUNG FOUND 

DEAD IN HIS BED
TWO INJURED IN 

FIRE AT TRAIL
R.

Copenhagen, Oct. 24.—Dr. Cook, who 
was so enthusiastically welcomed herq 
after his alleged discovery of the North 
Pole, two years ago, arrived here yes
terday, accompanied by his wife. , ^ J ... ..

Owing to the threatening attitude of ^1" be connected with the aileron* 
the crowd (jot* was escorted to his and Js the aeroplanç dips from side

to side, gravity will cause the pendu
lum to swing. The swing of the pen
dulum is depended upon to operate the 
ailerons up and down and to restore 
stability.

Until recently all blrdmen have 
looked upon automatic balancing de
vices with disfavor. It Is said that 
none of them had ever worked quickly 
enough to restore the balance of an 
aeroplane after it had lost Its equill-

Winnipeg, Oct. 24,-The banquet to br‘v™' > f*tal °,f wjnd’ ‘fj14 ““j 
Sir William Whyte at the Royal of »», . . _________ . fraction or a second, which the st$u-

Ja i, on BPiz’oa k I?!** - f 7 billty device requires to operate. In 
which has been seized by his_ friends / hand controi hag been
throughout the west representing I man,y ca7T8’ “a"a C0”V 1

s, __. __ . _ , tquick as the wind, and has even anti-every branch of industry to mark ■ , . . ,, .. ,, .. __clpated its action, according to the ex
perience and alertness of the aviator.

ment.

LIBERTE EXPLOSION.
Miss Maude Bruce Sets Out

Hunting Trip and Cannot
Be Fund

Returns for Six Months Show 
Increase of $40,000,000 Over 

Same Period in 1910

on Commission Submits Report Regarding 
Destruction of French Battleship.

Hotels and Grocery Destroyed 
—Believed to Have Been 

Work of Incendiary

Chief Dominion Geographer 
Passes Away From Heart 

Failure

carriage by a detachment of police. The 
mob followed, cheering and hooting. 
The explorer said he had given up his 
projected European lecture tour and 
would lecture only in this city.

The newspapers denounce him, some 
of them recommending demonstrations 
of disapproval at his lecture.

Paris, Oct. 24.—The commission ap
pointed to inquire into the cause of the 
explosion that wrecked the French 
battleship Liberté at Toulon on Sep
tember 26 last, has completed its re
port.

The commission finds that the ex
plosion was not the result of an out
break of fire, but was due to the igni
tion of a cannon cartridge, although 
exactly what caused the ignition has 
not been established.

VMson, B. C. Oct. 24.-Parties of 
n and boys are scouring the

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The total trade of the 
Dominion for the first half of the cur
rent fiscal year has been $400,270,855, an 
increase of $40,000,000 over the first six 
months of last year. Imports for the 
six months totalled $268,406,094, an to

il at that city, who went out alone | crease of $35,000,000. Exports of domes*
' tic products totalled $129,606,942, and 

morning and has not been ■ lor foreisn products $12,257,779, Increase
respectively of $2,000,000 and $3,000,000.

September’s trade totalled $69,688,429, 
an Increase of $5,250,000 over Septem
ber of last year.

Ii „
moun-

",s '» the vicinity of Rossland in 
irih of Miss Maude Bruce, sister of 
■fiie Bruce, principal of the

Nelson, B. C., Oct. 24.—The Central 
hotel, Goddu Brothers’ grocery and the 
old Klondike hotel at Trail were de
stroyed by fire which spread so rapid
ly that the residents of the hotel and 
rooms over the store were forced to 
escape In their nightclothes.

' William Munroe and Richard Ker* 
mode, guests at the hotel, were severe
ly burned in making their escape. The 
heat was so intense that only the lib
eral use of water saved the buildings 
across the street and the Crown Point 
hotel was threatened several times.

The estimated loss is $10,000, with 
$3,800 insurance. The Klondike hotel 
and Goddu grocery are a complete loss, 
but the greater part of the furniture 
in the Central hotel was saved. The

Ottawa, Oct., 24—R. E. Yqpng, chief 
Dominion geographer and superin
tendent of railway lands was found 
dead In bed early this morning. Lying 
open beside him was a life of Glad
stone, which deceased had been read
ing when he expired of heart failure.

Mr. Young had been In good health 
and worked till six o’clock last night, 
retiring at the usual hour. He was 
formerly provincial land surveyor for 
both Manitoba and British Columbia 
governments and was well known all 

the Dominion. Mr. Youflg made 
special survey of the entire city of 

Winnipeg when Torrents title system 
was Introduced.

BANQUET TO SIR W. WHYTE.
public

11 the avowed object of hunting on
ulav

LICENSE COMMISSIONER.
1 or heard of since noon of that 

At noon Miss. Bruce, who is the 
"fi teacher, was seen some miles 

mountain by Charles Williams, 
tsked her if she was about to 

1 home. She replied that she 
eg farther yet.”

Medicine Hat, Alta., Oct. 24.—Fred G.
Forster was appointed chief license their appreciation of the great "work 
commissioner for Alberta, succeeding he has done towards the development 
A. C. Lancey at Edmonton. He pul»J of Western Canada, promises to be the 
lished the Medicine Hat News for 20 most successful affair of Its klhd ever !

Berne Switzerland Oct. 24—There years. held here. Besides a host of local]
has been a mysterious theft of bars of----------------------------- — notables, the guests will include some j Dawson, Y. T., Oct.-24.—Dr. Alfred
gold of a value of $26 000 which had FINANCIER DEAD. of the most prominent men in Can-j Thompson, Conservative candidate, was
been consigned to the ' Swiss National --------- --- adian public life. A feature of the j elected yesterday over F. T. Congdon,
Bank by London houses Eight cases New York, Oct. 24 —Robert Mather, i evening will be the presentation of a ; his Liberal opponent, for the federal 
of bars of gold having a total valüë of chairman of the hoard of directors of ! very handsome- silver service. Among House. Dr: Thompson polled 1,125, while
more than $200 000 were shipped 'roffi the Westinghouse Electric and Manu- i outside Canadian Pacific officials pres- Mr. Congdon ported 736 votes. Mr. ] cause of the fire Is a mystery, 
the British capital When they reach- factoring Company and director of rent are the following from Vancouver: i Congdon carried only Grand Forks and) The fire was first discovered fiercely 
cd here it was found that one of the | many railroads and -batiks, died at his - General Superintendent Busteed. Gen- ! Bear. Nine small polls still to hear j between the hotel and grocery:, having 
cases had been emptied of itohontents.'! residence hero at 6:30 o’ekiek -this oral Passenger Agent Brodle and 6i-1 from will Increase the majority for Dr. j started from the bottom of the build-

1 morning, after a short illness. ■ * ' vision and Freight Agent Graham. [Thompson. Jings, incendiarism being suspected.

GOLD BARS STOLEN.re- YUKON ELECTION.was over
a:lt is the last heard of the miss

el and all yesterday and 
hour last night, search

up to a 
parties

1 mlle after mile over the thick- 
''ded mountains without finding 

11 tee of her.
SUGAR REDUCED.

" \ ''datives are unable to advance
theories 

i-in-arance

New York, Oct.- 24.—All grades of re
fined sugar were reduced five cents e 
hundred pounds to-day.

as to the reason for her
■ Bars of lead had been substituted.
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«, and there 
of ttiose

their ultimate désti 
is no way, of keepin* trtû 
who remain only temporarily in the

account

repudiate the title that Mayor Moriey 
said it had given to- the City? Ï

We think the ratepayers who are to 
be asked to authorise the expenditure country. This îùighf- easily 
of $80,000 for these lands are entitled for- the disparity to the figures if only 
to be taken into the confidence of the immigration hid to be considered. But 
city council as to the arithmetical pro- it takes no aecooht of the natural in- 

by which the sum of $80,000 was crease, that Is, the Increase in the
number of those who are born dyer the

acres should be purchased and set 
aside tor public purposes and to be 

known- as Songhees Park. i
While the Times has always advo

cated the establishment of a suitable 
system of areds for recreation pur- 

.12.6(i poses and believes th^t the area desig
nated is exceedingly, desirable, this 
paper is by no means convinced,, that 
the purchase of the land described is 
desirable, particularly to view, of .the 
enormous sum that the ratepayers are

T wice-a-W eek - Times
Published every Tuesday and Friday by 
THE TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISH

ING CO., LIMITED.
SUBSCRIPTION BATE. ____

8y mall (exclusive of elty).$LW per annum 
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1 c: inch, per month ..................
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One cent a word an Issue, 
ment less than K> cents. , ^ , 

NOTE-A special rate 1» çutrted #
an advertisement <» carried to both Daily 
and Twice-a- eek.

cess
arrived at as a fair equation for these 
twelve acres. It must be remembered number who die. 
that the-government ceded its interests 1 it must appear that, la thé absence 
to the city and in computing an equa- „f tabulated figures, It la. impossible 
tlon the value of the reversionary is- to arrive at any safe calculation as to

these. In older countries where there 
is little immigration it is not difficult 
to obtain actuarial estimates 
ifairly reliable. But in' new countries 
this has always proved, an impossible 
task. The Encyclopedia 
gives the estimate of natural Increase 
in several of the European countries 
for a ten year period—ïl«6 to 1904— 
per each 1,000 of the population as 
YoRdwa: fl.8 in England, 11.9 in 'Scot
land, $.2 in Ireland, f4.7:Jn Germany, 
.1,8 (n Fpancc, 10.9 1rs Sweden, 14.6 in 
•Norway, 18.9 in Denmark. 7:8 to Bel
gium, 7.9 in Austria; l*.81n Italy, 11.6

question without the fiata Upon which }n< Hungary, 17.6 tn Rtisarta, 15.fi to 
to base an intelligent vote. The Times Galicia, lt.X in New South Waits, and 
hopes that it will not take "until 16.3 in New Zealand.
Doomsday” X° secure the nedëesafy The Manitoba Free Press thinks it is 
enlightenment. .

No advertiee-

terest in the acres which the city to not 
asked to buy should, be calculated to 
what is to be deducted fro» the valseto .be asked to pay for the acreage. 

The proposal to establish a public 
park in that part of the city suburbs 
in which this land lies is not a new

tor it the

PROGRAMME. which areGOVERNMENT
put upon the whole. •

We think that- it is the duty of 
Mayor Moriey to give the public the 
Information upon which they may In
telligently vote either for or against 
the proposai to buy this park land. We 

plete reversal of. the policy hitherto ,ndïvidualize Mayor Moriey,. as it was 
pursued by the city in respec o a whose authority wap accepted, for 
tract. The matter of obtaining a suit- ^ gtatements maae jn the lhtervi«& 
able area in that loca y or p which we reproduce to-day. -The city
poses was the subject o correspon has'no fight td ask the rate-
ence and negotiation between the city. . - tQ yote on a0 con,pllcated a
and provincial government at various ..... ................. .
times during the years 1966 and 1906, 
and as "late as the- month of February 
in 1907 the ratepayers were assured by 
the, then, mayor of the city, that the 
government had covenanted to donate 
to the city corporation for park pur
poses, not twelve acres, hut twenty-live 
acres, in this tract.

That there may be no doubt that a 
definite understanding had been aré 
rived at between the City council and 
the provincial government prior to Feb - 
ruary 1 in 1907, we reproduce an inter
view granted by Mayor Moriey to" the 
Colonist and appearing on the morn
ing of the date named. In the reported 
interview Mayor Moriey speaks In the 
first person all through and is so 
quoted, there being no. doubt that he 
then authorized the interview verba
tim. Mayor Moriey said:

“ . . This matter occupied con
siderable attention during the past 
year and in ail our negotiations with 
the provincial government we have 
been treated very fairly, 
letters from the Provincial Secretary 
stating that the government is. ready 
and willing to transfer its reversionary 
rights in the Reserve to the municipal 
corporation. We have had the agree
ment drawn up, but we have been de
layed considerably by the fact that it 
is necessary to submit a bylaw to the 
council and the ratepayers before we 
can definitely accept the proposition.
..... In transferring its reversion
ary rights to the corporation the gov
ernment will cede its Interests to Vic
toria; and it will then be a matter be
tween the city and the Dominion gov
ernment at Ottawa.
concession from the provincial govern
ment we have got matters so arranged 
that it only remains necessary for the 
city to exert every effort to have the 
question definitely settled. . . . In
stead of giving the rights to the Do
minion, the provincial government has 
decided to turn them over to the cor
poration and in this manner we are 
given a much better chance 
think we stand a good chance to have 
the matter settled; but if we had not 
got these rights from the provincial 
government the negotiations would 
have been carried on until Doomsday.”

We have omitted from this interview 
only those parts which reflected upon 
the Dominion government, and they in 
no way affect the case as far as the re
lations between the city and the pro
vincial government come into it.

There are several important features 
in the situation as it was presented 
by Mayor Moriey at that time. It will 
be seen that Mayor Moriey represented 
to the citizens of Victoria that the 
government had entered into a solemn 
agreement, over the signature of the 
provincial secretary, to grant to the 
corporation its reversionary Interest in 
this land. It was reported that an 
Order-in-Council had been passed con
firming this arrangement,
Mayor Moriey did not incorporate that 
statement in his letter. The interview, 
however, makes clear that the govern
ment had pledged itself to “turn over-’ 
to the city Its "reversionary interests in 
these lands,” and as that was all the 
government ever had In the reserve, it 
meant that a quit claim deed was to be 
granted to the civic 
Whatever disposition the Dominion 
government might afterward make of 
the Reserve could in no way affect the 
title to that right in it which the pro
vince claimed at that time, and which 

province—according to Major 
-Moriey—ceded to- the city.

The Times believes that, to the rate
payer of average intelligence, it will 

,■ seem strange that, after a lapse of-less 
than five years, the city is to be called 
on to pay $80,000 for a small part of the 
land which was at that time ceded to 
the' city.

It Is true that, since that time, the 
provincial government has acquired 
the rights of both the Dominion gov
ernment and the Indians in the land in 
question. But the price paid by the 
province in liquidation of these rights 
or claims for the whole reserve does 
not hear to the twelve acres in ques
tion a relation which would entitle the 
value of the part designated "Song
hees Park” to be placed at $80,000.
Here is a nice point for legal quibble 
and political gallery play. How much 
was the reversionary interest of the 
provincial government in these lands 
worth when ceded to the city? How 
much did the provincial government 
pay for the title clear that it has to
day? What proportion of this would 

land is a part of the Songhees Re- represent the value of the twelve 
serve, which has lately come into the acres? How much should bo deducted

. ,. ! from this equation in lieu of the repossession of the provincial govern-
, , ... versionary interests ceded to the cityr.ieut, and ihc city council, always de- ,, , . __by the province ill 1907? Does the

circus of taking time by the forelock, government—now that it has come in- 
ciotiiiie it advisable that some twelve to possession of the Reserve—intend to

to draw on theIt is unnecessary 
imagination In 
statement that the programme of the 

announced in the dis

order to justifia tto Britannica'
one, but the proposal to pay 
sum designated, or any sum, is a con)-government as

had eome as apatches of yesterday
disappointment to the friends 

administration as wqil
distinct 
of the Borden

legitimate, matter for the erttictojn 
The proposal as

as
of the opposition. ,
outlined is to hold a brief session in 

. November, vote supply and adjotom till 

next spring, when a shorrt session-is to 
consider the estimates for 

It is hinted that no
be held to

fair to take 10 per centras the figure 
for Canada, but Our toWfi, -Opinion is 
that this estimate is fa,r too high. The 
decreasing 'birth rate,,in. Canada has 
been-, a matter of alarm to several

the ensuing year, 
contentious legislation is to.be intro-i-

CENSUS REFLECTIONS.This will give the members, 
sessional indemnities, for less than

duCed.
two
the work of one session. It is but fair 

that the object is nojt to make

A review of the newspapers of. Can
ada shows that there is no part of the 
Dominion that is without disappoint
ment and complaint that the. last u6- 
eennial census does not disclose a iarg-

publicists who have given the matter 
close attention and thé exodus of 
adult male population from the three 
Maritime provinces practically puts 
these out of the calculation for the 
past decade. . We doubt if an equili
brium could be established between 
the births and deaths In these. 
newer provinces also must be dealt 
with more sparingly as they have not 
been productive of average families. 
We incline to the opinion that five 
per cent, is nearer the mark fo# com
putation during the last ten years.

Even on this very moderate basts of 
estimate the natural increase should 
have been 268,665, which number, if 
added to the immigration, would have 
totalled 2,080,060 which leaves 364,- 
506 people wholly unaccounted for ex
clusive of the possible increase in the 
families of immigrants arriving during 
the decennial period. Half a million 
people is too many to leave .unaccount
ed for in a decennial census.

to say 
a raid on
surplus with which the government

are graver

the treasury or deplete the.

There
beneath the announcement of

came into power, 
matters 
this resolution.

er. population than it does. That the
Conservative papers foster this feeling 
and make capital against the late. 
Liberal government on this açcount is

Liberal

important mattersThe two most 
properly before parliament are to be 
left unconsidered for another yea)r, 
and 1913 will see the first attempt at 
the real work of responsible govefn- 

The Navÿ Bill and the Redis

not surprising, but many 
papers make moderate protest that 
the census was unsatisfactorily taken 
and assume that there must be more 
people in Canada than are accounted 
for in the returns. While the com
plaints are widespread, none of the 
papers'that we have seen have sug
gested a feasible system of census
taking which would promise accuracy 
in counting the population. Perhaps 
it is well to remëmbér 
never was but one system of census 
taking which produced absolutely cor
rect results and that system one which 
could not be put into operation in 
modern days, ft was that system In 
vogue throughout the Roman Empire 
when—in the Palestine province—“all 
the world went up to Jerusalem to b# 
taxed,” or, in other words, to-pay the 
small fee charged for the certificate of 
registration. There are people who 
say that e\ren this system was devised 
In order that the Scriptures might tie 
fulfilled. The- survival of that system 
remains with, us in the Poll Tax of the 
province .where, unless certificate Of 
payment is produced, one is fined by 
being compelled to pay twice, 
even the plaintive appeals of the 
newspapers which wheedled the public 
to go and place their names on the 
list of omitted persons in order that 
capital might be made against the 
census takers for overlooking them 
has resulted in a satisfactory tabula
tion of the people. Should the country 
have the misfortune to suffer the pre
sent rule till time for the next review 
we shall have the same complaints, 
though perhaps not from the same 
papers.

Apart from these considerations, 
there are some interesting things dis
closed by an analysis of the Dominion 
census. One of these is the remark - 

|able fact that the increase in popula
tion during the last ten years is almost 
exactly the same as was the increase 
in the United States during the decade 
when the population of the republic 
went up from the five to the seven, 
million tnark. That was one hundred 
years ago. Another is that the centre 
of population has moved westward 
and the notable increase in the Do
minion is recorded of the middle pro
vinces. Ten years ago the west had 
no more than ten per cent, of the 
population of the Dominion, while td- 
day the figures give us twenty-five 
per cent, of the whole, counting west
ward from the Great Lakes.

The provinces lying between the 
middle West and the Maritime coast 
are somewhat disappointing. While 
the large cities have increased in pop
ulation, the rural districts have suf
fered, anti neither Ontario nor Quebec 
has kept the 'pormal pace. The situ
ation in Prince Edward Island is pa
thetic, as the little insular continent 
has actually lost 10,000 of her people. 
Nova Scotia has remained stationary, 
while New Brunswick has only slight
ly increased.^

One of those peculiar conditions 
which is called by one of our contem
poraries “the ever recurring mystery 
of the census” is shown in the circum
stance that the Increase in population 
by no means keeps pace with immi
gration and natural increase. This 
discouraging feature Is rqore marked 
for the last decennial period than 
ever before. White the total increase 
in Canada's population is placed at 
1,716,554, the «rumber of immigrants 
arriving as reported in the immigra
tion returns is 1,811,690, there hav
ing been apparently 100,600 more ar
rivals by immigration than would ac
count for the whole increase. The im
migration agents have explained that, 
while count Is kept of those who ar
rive in the country by various immi
gration routes, no record is kept of

ment.
tribution Bill are to be shelved, the 
specious plea in the former case living 
that the prime minister desires to go 

and consult thé heads of
We have

to England 
the British Admiralty as to their de
sires respecting Canada’s part to too. 
defence of the empire. It is this fea
ture of the indisputable evidence tltot 
Mr. Borden is completely at the mercy 
of the Nationalists that will create the 

With the difficult prob-

that there

most alarm, 
lem of embarkation upon a naval 
scheme for Canada practically settled 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier; with 
British Admiralty satisfied; with the WORK ON COAST 

WION HE G. T.f.
the

British papers of all shades in politics 
commending the compromise that was 
so delicately yet successfully arranged; 
with the tenders for the construction 
of ten ships of the new navy in hand 
and with the money voted by pari to-' 
ment, Mr. Borden bows to the mandate 
of the Nationalists in his ministry and 
abandons the whole scheme. He does 
not even keep his oft-repeated pledge 
to submit the matter to the people of 
Canada by referendum; he proposes to 
go to England, consult the Lords -6f 
the Admiralty and by one means or 
another dodge the whole issue devolv
ing upon a responsible government. 
If these predictions should turn out to 
be correct—and the 
now that they will—there is no escape 
from the conclusion that Canada is 
taking a retrograde step aiid that the 
high-sounding ideal of becoming the 
most important integer in toe British 
empire will have to be abandoned. 
With the evidences of Nationalist as* 
pression and the bold speech of the 
Quebec factionists led by RopFassai.'the 
brazen, dictatorial tone of Le DeV&ir, 
Bourassa's paper, with Borden paying 
"homage” to the prelate» of- - Quebec 
and the manifestations ' of- ultramon
tane activity in Manitoba, Canada 
must learn soon where sSfe toÿlâeed in 
the present era of her national history.

Deferring of the redistribution 
measure is another evidence that re
presentative Canada is not to have a 
voice in these important. affairs. . It 

understood that, had the Liberal

By securing this

k:
r»'t "■

Grading Will Be (ftmjpleted to 
,. Point Near H

’ ”:"v in a
With-.

I

Tfc:-, $j

Vancouver, Oct. 26.-^Grading on the sec
ond section of the * Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway between Copper rfver and a 
point near Hazelton wfil bg. completed 
within a month, according to Angus 
Stewart, a well known railroad contrac
tor, now in this city.

Mr. Stewart is a brother of J. W. Stew
art, of Messrs. Foley, Welch & Stewart, 
and carried out extensivé contracts along 
the water front at Prince Rupert as well 

the main line in that vicinity. Mr.

Not

indications are

as on
Stewart stated that only two or three 
gaps are unfinished on the 80-mile stretch 
to Hazelton. With the completion early 
next month of three tunnels, one of them 
1,100 feet long, near Kitsalas canyon, the 
track-laying gang wjll have a clear right- 
of-way to the first crossing of the Skeenâ, 
a few miles below Hazelton. Gangs are 
now engaged putting In the piers for the 
high level bridge.

Rail service between Prince Rupert and 
the bridge will be inaugurated before the 
end of December. After the lapse of sev
eral months to allow of -the completion of 
the bridge, tracklaying will be continued 
on to the Bulkley Valley.

Mr. Stewart is now engaged in develop
ing the Silver Standard property on Glen 
Mountain, four miles frotn Hazelton. He 
has fourteen men on the payroll. Values 
are improving at depth. At the eighty- 
foot level of a shaft the vein has a width 
of two and one-half feet and gives a re
turn of $500 a ton In silver. The lead con
sents are small. Mr. Stewart expects to 
make steady shipments as soon as the 
Grand Trunk Pacific reaches the vicinity 
of Hazelton.

though

was
government been returned to- power, 
redistribution would be one of‘ the first 
matters to receive the attention of thje 
House of Commons and the Various 
provinces placed upon an , equitable 
basis in the parliamentary member
ship by a new election. As the House 
now stands, solidarity among the blue 
elements can embarrass Ontario. With, 
a proper complement of Western rep
resentation this would be impossible.

corporation.

SUCCUMBS TO WOUND.

the
Shaniko, Ore., Oct. -26.—J. E. Fowlie, 

mayor of Shaniko and president of the 
Eastern Oregon Banking Company, was 
shot and seriously wounded by Dell 
Howell. Howell, who is alleged to have 
been under the influence of liquor, 
walked up to Fowlie and some friends 
and Fowlie, seeing his condition, told 
him he had better go to bed. Howell 
made no response to this suggestion, 
but, drawing a revolver, is said td have 
fired twice at the mayor, one bullet 
striking him in the abdomen. Fowlie 
was taken to The Dalles on a special 
train.

In expressing these views the Times 
is not sectional or even singular in its 
criticisms. There is an undertone df 
disquiet and murmuring throughout 
Canada in the Conservative organs as 
well as in the Liberal papers, and ,np 
one can conscientiously say that there 
is not grave concern for the outcome df 
the present political complications.

The Dalles, Ore., Oct. 26.—J..C. Fowlie, 
mayor of Shaniko, who was shot by 
Dell Howell, delivery man at Shaniko, 
died in the hospital here yesterday. 
Howell has been placed in jail here, ow
ing to a possible demonstration at 
Shaniko, where the shooting caused 
great indignation.

SONGHEES PARK BTLAAV.

Among the advertisements appear
ing in a local paper is one written over 
the signature of the clerk of the Muni
cipal Council and intituled “A bylaw to 
raise the sum of $80,000 for the pur
chase of a park.” The land designated 
as being purchasable for this purpose 
is “twelve acres, more or less, lying- 
north of the Esquimau road and facing 
on the waters of the Gorge.”

, SEEK ASSISTANCE.

Chilliwack, Oct. 25.—At a meeting of 
tlie council Messrs. A L. Coote and H, 
T. Good land, on behalf of the Agricul
tural Society, asked for financial as
sistance to the extent of $200. No pub
lic subscriptions had been collected 
this year and the fair had been of con
siderable value to the city-from an 
advertising standpoint. Akseveral items 
ef expense which had not been con
sidered in the estimates had to be paid 
out of this year’s taxes, the council 
could not make a defifnte statement, 
but promised ioneideration.

This
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ATHLETICS WIN FINAL

BY THIRTEEN TO TWOOfI

MHI HOED (Continued from page L)

Fifth Inning.
5 -, Gtonts—Herzog -fanned on three 

Pitched balls, the to#t strike almost 
striking the batsman. Fletcher was an 
easy, out on a puny grounder, Bender 
to Davis. Meyer# drove a liner through 
thé pitcher’s box for a single. Crandall 
went in to bat for Ames. Crandall was 
walked by Bender,. but not Intention
ally. Devore struck out. He had three 
Balls and two strike» when called out 
by Connolly. No runs, one hit, no er
ror#.

Athletics—Oldrjng lifted a fly to De- 
< vore' and sat down. Collins bunted, 

but Wiltse fielded the ball to first 
ahead ’ of the fleet second baseman. 
Baker was out at first, Merkle unas
sisted. No runs, ho hits, no errors. 
Wiltse went into the box for the 
Giants.

CHINESE ASSEMBLY
SENDS ULTIMATUM

Members Call for Punishment 
of Sheng Hsuan Huai— j 

Rebel Successes

Pekin, Oct 26.—Further defections to 
the rebels, including Nanchang, capital 
of the province of Klangsl, 
Kweilein, capital of Kwangsi, have 
served to increase the tension here of" 
the revolution. •,

To add to the seriousness of the sit
uation, the. Tsu Chehg Yuan, Chipa5# 
first national assembly, gave yesterday 
to the MtCtichus what the legations 
consider an ultimatum. The assembly 
impeached Sheng Hsuan Hirat, presl - 
dent of the ministry of posts and com
munication, and demanded his; dis
missal With severe punishment, A re
ply is required from the government 
tô-daÿ, falling which the assembly will 
dissolve and thé members return to 
their fespeetive provinces.

From the temper shown it is be
lieved the assembly Will carry out their 
threats. The only course open to the 
government is either to sacrifice a man 
who is- considered by the foreigners 
the strongest member of the cabinet, 
or retaining him declare War on the 
assembly, as well as the vast majority 
of Chinese.

The chargés against Sheng Hsuan 
Huai were formulated by the people 
of Szechuen, Hupeh and Hunan. Sheng 
negotiated the loans for the nationali
zation of the railways and has been a 
leading advocate of the anti-provincial 
policy which to regarded as largely re
sponsible for the revolution. The in
habitants of these provinces have 
shown strong opposition to the propos
ed railway. At th# meeting of the as
sembly yesterday members urged that 
they were not against foreign loans, 
but against the methods employed "arid 
the results, which were tantamount to 
robbing China, which had already bè- 
gun the railways and selling them ont 
to foreigners. An opposite view is 
taken by the legations of the four in
terested powers, who consider that the 
loans and the Hu Kwahg railway and 
currency reform projects would have 
served the highest interests of China,

Sheng’s secretary received a written 
statement from his chief, who, like the 
other members of the cabinet, was ab
sent from the meeting-of the assembly 
but he was shouted down.
“decapitate Sheng" sounded above* the 
high pitched indictments, 
seémed to defend the minister. When 
the assembly voted even the front fow 
Manchu provinces, evidently Intimi
dated by the Radicals, stood up, de
manding the noted mandarin’s degra
dation. " ) ■ -'I

Revolutionary sympathizers excuse 
the lack of initiative on the part of 
General Li Yuan Heng, the rebel com
mander, by crediting him with a deep 
laid plan to permit imperial' troops to 
enter the Hu Peh pass and then cut 
them off. About 5,000 imperial troops 
started yesterday for Sin Yang Chow.

The British Inniskilling dragoons, 
who have started for India, have been 
ordered to return to Pekin. They are 
now at Tien Tsin.

A wireless dispatch received by the 
German legation stated that the rebels 
advanced to Seven-Mile creek yester
day and .engaged the enemy in an ex
tended skirmish. The rebels subse
quently retired a short distance. The 
message adds that it is impossible to 
estimate the importance of the en
gagement.

Yuan Shi Kai, the hope of the Map- 
chu dynasty in the dark hour of revo
lution, is still temporizing. He con
tinues to communicate with'the gov
ernment and to outward appearance is 
preparing to espouse the imperialist 
cause, but he constantly refers to his 
"lame leg” as preventing his immediate 
activity which the government urges. 
Advices from the revolutionary head
quarters, at different points show that 
the rebels everywhere are carefulty 
avoiding excesses.

and
z Sixth Inning.

Giants—Captain Doyle was retired 
on, a foul fly to Baker, which the tot
ter got after a lc -g and sensational 
catch. Snodgrass drove a liner to left 
centre which Oldring took off his 
i vestrings after a long run. Murray 
was .glven .his base- on balls, the sec
ond one for the chief during the game. 
Murray-, was 
Baker’s throw o# Merkie’e grounder, 
Collins taking the putout. No runs, 
no. hits, no errors.

Athletics—Murphy drove a long fly 
to centre field which Snodgrass mis
judged and it went for a double. Davis 
advanced Murphy to third on his out, 
Doyle to, Merkle. It was not an inten
tional -sacrifice. Murphy scored on 
Barry’s sacrifice fly to Devore. Thomas 
Struck out on three pitched balls, one 
of which had been called by the um
pire, One run, one hit, no errors.

Seventh Inning.
Giants—Herzog reached first on 

Barry’s fumble of his easy grounder. 
Dâvls Captured Fletcher’s foul fly. 
Meyers again faced Bender. Bender 
struck out his dusky rival. Wiltse also 
struck out. No runs, no hits, one error. 
Bender had been pitching magnificent 
ball, nbt a semblance of a run hav
ing been scored on him, except in the 
first inning.

Athletics—Bender lifted a fly to 
Doyle. Lord made an infield single. 
Oldring singled to centre, Lord going 
to third and Oldring to second on the 
play. There was an awful racket when 
Collins stepped to the plate. On a 
squeeze play Lord scored on Collins’ 
hit to Wiltse. The latter tried to catch 
Collins at first, but Merkle dropped 
the ball. Oldring scored on Baker’s 
single over Doyle’s head. Collins went 
to third. Collins scored on Murphy's 
single, Baker going to second. Mur
phy’s hit should have been an easy 
double had Baker not hesitated in run
ning to second. Davie singled to 
right, scoring Baker. Murphy went to 
third. Barry drove the ball over the 
temporary fence in right field for a 
double, scoring Murphy. Marquard 
here relieved Wiltse, Thomas was the 
last man up in the inning, the Ath
letics having batted around with only 
one out. It Is a great exhibition of 
continuous hitting. Davis and Barry 
scored on a wild pitch. So far in the 
inning there had been seven runs 
scored in six hits. The game had re
solved itself into a burlesque. Thomas 
made his first hit of the series by a 
drive to right. Bender up. Thomas 
was out stealing, Meyers to Fletcher. 
Bender struck out. Seven runs, seven 
hits, one error.

forced on- second on

Cries of

No orie

Eighth Inning.
Giants—Devore out at first, Barry 

to Davis. Doyle out, Davis to Bender, 
who covered first. The crowd began to 
leave the grounds, singing and cheer
ing. Barry made his third error of 
the game by fumbling Snodgrass’ 
grounder. The runner was safe at 
first. Murray was retired on a beau
tiful stop and throw by Collins to 
Davis. No runs, no hits, one error.

Athletics—Wilson went in to catch 
for New York. Lord doubled to left, 
his third hit of the game Neither 
team seemed to he playing the game, 
fjord went to third on Oldring’s fly to 
Snodgrass. Collins was out on an easy 
grounder, Doyle to"Merkle. On his last 
chance at bat in a world’s champion
ship game during 1911, Baker struck 
out. No runs one hit, no errors.

Ninth Inning.
Giants—Merkle lifted a high one and 

was out Barry taking the fly. Her
zog singled to centre and went to sec
ond ■ on Oldring’s error, Herzog took 
third on a wild plich. Herzog scored 
on Fletcher's out at first, Collins to 
Davis. Mclnnes went to first instead 
of Davis.
in the world's series.
Baker to Mclnnes. 
one error.

Final -score; Philadelphia, 13; New 
York, 2.

EXPLOSION WRECKS 
MISSION BOAT It was Mclnnes' first game 

Wilson out, 
One run, one hit,

Two Men Sustain Serious In
juries When Tank Explodes1 

on the Homespun
GORDON HEAD NOTES.

(Special Correspondence.)
Gordon Head, Oct. 24.—On Thursday 

evening, the 19th, the annual harvest 
thanksgiving of St. Luke’s parish was 
held in St. Luke's church, Cedar Hill, 
the preacher being Dean Douil. The 
church, which was beautifully decorat
ed with fruit, grain and flowers, was 
crowded to its capacity and the appeal 
for subscriptions on behalf of the M. S. 
C. C. was very generously met with. 
The anthem, “They Shall Dwell In the 
Land,’’ was rendered by the choir. 
After the service a social gathering was 
held in St. Luke’s parish hall, as has 
been the custom for years.

On Friday evening the 20th inst. a 
most enjos-able dance was held in the 
St. Luke’s parish hall under the aus
pices of the Ktick Klub. A tally-ho 
came from the city with a number of 
guests and Bantley’s three-piece or
chestra was in attendance.

On Tuesday evening the 31st inst., a 
fancy dress masquerade ball will be 
held in St. Luke’s parish hall under the 
auspices of the Cedar Hill Dramatic 
Club.

Vancouver, Oct. 26.—Captain William 
Oliver and Engineer John Woodward, of 
the Methodist Mission boat Homespun, 
are lying in the hospital here suffering 
fro serious bums as a result of a gaso
line explosion which wrecked the old 
craft Tuesday as she was lying on the 
beach near the Hastings mill. Neither 
man is in danger, but the burns are pain
ful.

Tuesday afternoon the old boat, which 
has done service between Vancouver and 
Coast points for a number of years, sank 
to the bottom of the inlet at Hind's 
wharf, near the Gore avenue slip. She 
was lying 1:: about twelve feet of water 
and the pohfce boat was called in to help 
iv out of the difficulty.
'Under the direction of Captain Ander

son. of the V. P. P., the “Homespun was 
•hatiled away to the be aril at Hastings.
There the water was pumped out of her 
and the fire was lighted to dry her out.
Captain Oliver and the engineer were 
working on lier at the time. In some man
ner the fire Caught some gasoline lying in 
the botto.n of the boat and the flames 
quickly spread to ttie tank. There was a 
tremendovi explosion. The bottom was In the little village of St. Ulrich, Aus- 
blown half out of the boat and Captain tria, nearly all the Inhabitants are toy- 
Ollver and Engineer Woodward were makers; one oM woman has done nothing 
stunned and burned. They were taken at her whole life long but carve wooden eats, 
once to the hospital, where they are re- dogs, wolves, sheep, goats and elephant», 

this morning as making good, pro- turning out as nearly as possible a thou
sand a year.green.

PASTOR THROWN 
THROUGH WINDOW

Lively Fight at Meeting CnP 
to Discuss Affairs mr 

Denver Church

:‘i

Denver, Colo.. Oct. 26—Rev. vv i 
Rudolph Is nursing various cm* 
bruises and a number of other iiimm„j'j 
of thé Union Presbyterian chur. i, 
using soothing lotions as a result 
minutes of lively fisticuffs over , 
affairs. In the fight the past,., 
thrown through a window.

Dr. Rudolph, with a numh-r 
friends, were sitting quietly In tl„ ,, 
of the auditorium of the church 
trustees and other church worker* 
raigned the pastor in severe ternis f, 
tempting to retain possess! un oi 
church after he had resigned t>(, 
board of governors.

Then a motion was carried In no in! 
executive session in a room adjolnlns v 
church, arifi the pastor and his f• r ,,, 
tnfërentlally, were invited to absent thin 
selves. Mt. Rudolph, however, led 
eohdrts around to a back door o.nd e-M< 
the room. A tight Immediately been, 
general. Women in hysterica bolted In... 
the open air, while a dozen or mere in. 
punched at each other In grim and aim. ■; 
silent earnestness, several of them l>o, . 
ing engaged while attempting to an 
peacemakers. Dr. Rudolph and his clmrcii 
are prominent, and the affair has mur. 
a great stir throughout the city.

of

TO UNITE HUSBANDS 
AND THEIR FAMIIJIi

Further Particulars Regard; 
the Proposal Placed Befou 

Board of Trade

With regard to the proposed- f<.rn.;: 
tion In Victoria of an organization i

their ‘.v iv.Assist Workingmen to bring 
and families to the city, turtle 
ticulars were this morning given .mi 
the Secretary of the board of traiii'. 
seems that J. J. Foster, travelling n 
senger agent for the C. P. R.. is inn 
ested in the project and Is using hi- ‘ 
fluence to interest the board.

The plan is simply the establish .■ 
of a fund to assist worthy ariizei - 
who are separated from their fa mil" 
to bring them out to the city. I: 
been carried out to great purin 
Winnipeg and also In Vancouver

One good result of such an erg.- ; - 
tlon is the increased circulation 
money in the city. Married men do “ 
have to send their earnings to tin 1 m 
Country or the continent for the s 
port of their wives and families.

It is doubtful whether there is su! 
ficient demand in this city tor a soeb ‘ 
of that kind to warrant its formal)' 
and, in fact, as far as can be se< », 
is claimed that it will be hardly w.u 
the attempt, the conditions In Vicie 
being so different to those in Wimei -:. 
and even in Vancouver.

However, that is a matter for h. 
board of trade to consider. Mr. Fes', 
will forward to the board Informal.. 
as to how the plan has been «nie 
out in Winnipeg, and when that N m 
celved it will toe placed before tin- ■ ■ 
cil of the board.

pa
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VERDICT OF NOT GUILTY

Vancouver Chauffeur Accused of Mu' 
slaughter is Acquitted.

Vancouver, Oct. 26.—A verdict • 1 
guilty was found by the jury 
Assize court yesterday In the vas< ■ 
Frank Wootton, the chauffeur < h;.rr 
with manslaughter in connection v. 
the death of John Westman. kne :■ 
down by his motor car on 
street on the evening of Sunday, S' i 
tember 10. It was shown that Wooii' 
had sounded his horn and swerved 
machine : to the right, but Western 
stood as if dazed in the path of U‘ 
auto and the side of the ms. ‘.m 
caught, him and rolled him over.

Mr. Justice Murphy in summing "I 
said the only thing against the m i"'-1 
was the distance that the car tm-v' il- " 
after it struck the deceased. He w..- 
inclined to think that the accused »;>■ 
not travelling too fast. The jury v.e 
only absent for a few minutes.

Pei 11

OIL BURNERS FOR SCHOOLS.

New Westminster, Oct. 25.—Over 
crowding of the schools is a symptom 
of growth in the population of the city 
which is occasioning the board of sehi ■ 
trustees considerable thought just no" 
At a special meeting of the board. !•» 
Green stated that the six-room scln 1 
now in use at Sapperton is overerov .: 
ed and that the eight rooms wiii< i. ■ 
is intended to provide will very soe. 
prove inadequate as well. In view 
these circumstances the board cons;*'1 
ered it advisable that one of the .wing- 
of the four rooms for which the pin' 
of the new school provides be hull 
now, along with the main portion 
the structure, instead of waiting til 
next summer.

The board decided, as a resuT of vlf- 
nesslng demonstrations of the oil-hi . ' 
ing system in Vancouver, that 1 
system be experimented with at 
tral school. Thau the system is ' 
economical appears to have been f"’1 
demonstrated. The only d!$iidvnn“ > 
was noise, but it is believed tha’ 15 
can be overcome by greater pr«.»- ” 
It was decided to try the system a' 
Central school, and if it Is found >. 
the noise can be done away with 
system will be extended lo the :i ' 
schools.

hi

CONCENTRATOR DKSTR'V. K!

Butte, Mont.. Oct. 26.—Fire in t*'- •' 
of the Butte reduction «V"*; 

destroyed the concentrator, r.i.d ,'1 '
only extinguished after a terrific 
with the flames where the blr.»1 •' 
mem are located. The los- t- « u-- '
extent te «pensive machine’.' 
estimated at from «?5C'.Wô to 33**1

room
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SkHftil Bluffer Tak 
on Four Charges 

Istrate Jay "-.

I®*»

-.ire* (From Thursday! 
A tall man with a I 

cheque habit, and two a| 
a description of his wlffl 
elderly, grey-haired, I 
cross-eyed, has this 
menced a year’s vacatil 
of His Majesety King j 
Hotel Mutter, Hillside j 
of his carefully laid 1 
funds to swell his band 
druggists. The plan w| 
successful because of 1 
of Detectives Murray I 
who last evening arrel 
plan was Incomplete f<l 
two cheques were founl 
not had time to issue. I 

He is booked on the ■ 
E. F. Headlee, alias J. | 
F; El Reynolds, and fol 
igainst ' him this morj 
which he pleaded guild 
tation, and thanked I 
when told that the suri 
in his packets after a| 
pro rota divided betwa 
faith In him as an bond 
been dispelled.

Headlee came to Vid 
laimo last week and rj 

of the local druggist! 
cheques on the Banks ol 
Montreal. He presented 
to Hall & Company, dd 
tained goods to the il 
ash to the amount od 

went *td Shotbolt’s dvd 
dered; a long list of god 
not obtain because tii 
doubts about his cliequl 
however, having hear! 
tomer’s wife was cross-] 
erly, grey-haired, shor] 
spectacled, and having 
the description would a 
women in Victoria, ded 
cheque and the goods a| 
tomer $1. The next mod 
was found -to be a p] 
the dollar advanced. I 
address given by the ] 
that he was lying, foi 
a vacant lot, and thei] 
two was laid with the ] 

The next drugstore 1 
the cheque mail was I 
Hlscocks, where he on 
the value of $5 during 
plea that he had a siq 
He also secured chnnd 
if $7.35 and gavé his m 
wood rbad.

The cleric in charge 
vane's drug store, liowd 
'he cheque-cashing lid 
Headlee visited that 
held the cheque and dil 
1er of goods for $7.25. | 
he would take the $l] 
bank the next mornin 
hange and the good 

house when the cheqj 
The bank declined thd 
was handed to the pod 

Each charge .was deal! 
this morning, and on q 
was sentenced to three 
mtnont, making one y!

ADVICE TO S'

President Taft Suggest: 
Universities Devot 

Manners

St, Paul, Minn.. Oct 
Taft bade farewell last 
*91# and departed for 
>f the enemy”—Wiscon 
hg. St. Paul Mr. Taf 
-cratitude for the rec 
iim here and in Mi 
speech here last night 
hitration 
Politic:;.

In addition to his s 
here, the president mad 
tddresses during the d 
he subject of the Pana 

luncheon of the Young 
can Club of Minnenpnl 
was çu tut of homely ac 
dents of the Universit 

To the latter the pre: 
'hat the activities of o 
be better devoted to 
subjects than “barbarl 
Uso declared that lha 

, started in life without 
better equipped than : 
son with an income s 
upon without working 
Visio made a plea for f: 
whether it be upon the' 
>r on the professional b 
deplored the action of 
in attempting to put tl 
it a'diimdvantage by ih: 
and catcalls hurled fr< 
arid bleachers.

Mr. Taft suggested 
universities might well 
study to manners. Til 
he Northern races, h 

- themselves on their sti 
aoss, in their telling < 
what they thought, whe 
learn •» great deal fron 
>f the1 Latin 

“Heaven save me!” 
president,1 “from a can

treaties and

races.

LADYSMITH HIG:

Ladysmith, Oct. 25.—e 
Tittee from the council 
l>0ard met in the city 1 
aour at more discussed 
building a new High sc 
iect was gone into witi 
’lie to solve the problei 

' eeïàion was reached ti 
"'Vhobl was an absolutt 
tPhit committee reaches 
‘hat the site should bé 
•qudre.. ... Faeh eommitt 
'-’hré ip R» parent'body
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BOSS-EYED WOMAN’S
HUSBAND IN PRISONJM
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John Bull Fined, Homesicjk 
Chinesfe4&M^MW4$6j 

: J1 ilfoi'âdscb I

-1
, (From Thursday's Daily.) ^,, -, !

When the police Court dock' wasTMed 

for the ■ second time this - morning, a 
proceeding made necessary because of 
a long line of overnight drunks who 
could not be accommodated all at once, 
a very cosmopolitan assemblage faced 
the magistrate, consisting of two white 
men, an Italian, a colored man, and two 
Chinese. 1 '

The colored man spoke Italian, al
though born on some southern planta
tion, and answered loudly in the"affirm
ative when Police Clerk Gardiner called 
the familiar name of John Bull.

John Bull instantly complained of 
rough handling last night on Johnston 
street by Constable H. J. Robinson and 
did not wait to reply to- the charge of 
drunk. “He kicka me inn de rib. He 
nearly broke ma rib,” he said, "he hitta 
me a punch in a de face, and I swear 
to' God I'm telling the truth and no He."

When Police Constable Robinson’s 
story that John Bull was on Johnston 
street drunk, and in a beastly state, 
looking for trouble, had been heard, 
John Bull took the box and, s-worn to 
tell the truth, said “You bet you." He 
then told the story of the alleged as
sault and claimed he had absorbed but 
five beers last, night In one saloon. 
Very dissatisfied and very disappointed 
he was led away' to the cells, after tell
ing the court he could speak Italian as 
fluently
$4 mark against his name in the charge 
book. .

J. B. Brandon appeared to represent 
Gin, a\ Chinaman who was charged 
with keeping an opium "Joint. Hr. 
Brandon told the court that his client, 
who is short and particularly fat, is 
sick. Enquiry into the nature of the 
sickness elicited the ..reply that‘^ln is 
homesick and wants to go to China, in 
fact he would have gdne yesterday but 
for the, Untimely arrest, No reply was 
made' to an enquiry by the couH if the 
accused was riot hopsick ins'tead of 
homesick. Mr. Brandon asked that Gin 
be fined and allowed to journey to the 
land of thé poppy. Being refused he 
altered his plea to not guilty and asked 
for an adjournment on ball of $50, go 
that Gin could get medical attention 
for his sickness. The magistrate heard 
ttie evidence and Gin will not be able to 
See his home-land for six months.

His féllojy-cpuntrymàn In trouble, 
who yawned continually in the docjt, 
accojitipantes, Gin to the jail tçr ‘ one 
month. He was convicted, .«if being art 
inmate of the opium joint and has an 
qpportjinity of freedom Ipy ipkylpgV)®0 
fine. •; , „ . v\ ;

Of the other men in the box a white 
drunk was fined and George Thomas, 
çbaxgçd' Mfag.t.tepipted theft _ tofflÙfr6 
Queen’s hotel, was remanded tm . to
morrow, for him to get witnesses, for 
his defence. The Italian was G. Gosco, 
alias ,G. Desmond, alias J, W^ -.Cowap, 
who, is. serving two sentences given- him 
for theft by. Judge Lampman. This 
morning he received an additional five, 
years for theft and the magistrate or
dered that $200 be applied from the ac
cused’s bank account to provide f»r 
the expenses attaching to the three 
trials of the accused and to reimburse 
those from whom he stole money, 
Gosco had a balance of $220, -supposed 
to- have been accumulated by sale of 
stolen goods. At the end of sèven 
years, when his sentences expire, he 
will have from his néfarldüs "occupa
tion Just ended $20 with" the compound 
Interest added. -• " J 1

as any man in Europe, with a

ATE POISONED PILLS.

Paralyzed Mother Watches Infant 
Child Swallow Strychnine.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 26.—Sitting 
•helpless - In a chair In her home at No; 
1326 South Spangler street, paralyzed 
hand and foot, Mrs. Charles Griffith 
saw her fifteen-months-old child, Ha
zel, take a box containing strychnine 
pills from the table and laughingly be
gin to put them In her mouth.

The mother screamed, but the baby, 
apparently liking the taste of. -the first 
pill, took a. second. A third foitoWed, 
and the frantic mother, nèâfly crazéd 
by her helplessness to save the life Of 
her infant, knew that the little girl had 
taken enough; polsOn to kill her. Death 
did follow ah hour later while a phÿ- 
slcian was fighting a hopeless fight to 
save the little life. It is feared her 
death may also cost the life of the 
stricken mother. . , .

Mrs. Griffiths liks been ill from par
alysis for some months., Only a few 
weeks ago she was sufficiently recover
ed to be brought back to 1 her home 
from a hospital. She sat all day In the 
sitting room of her home, propped up 
in a chair. Her physician had pre
scribed pills containing a large amount 
of strychnine to strengthen Mrs. Grif
fith’s heart action! After one of her 
children gave the invalid a pill the 
box in which were the pills was placed 
on a table. , .,

Then the baby crawling about the 
floor reached upward and pulled- her
self erect. Her hand clasped the pill 
box. The top came off, and the mother 
realized the danger. She- vatiHy-palleti 
to the child not- to touch the pills.

Mrs. Griffith screamed wildly for 
help, but ft came tob late.

• FUNERAL Oÿ' FOn.MER BANKER.

i" t

\
•Chicago,.,, pet, 26. rTr, Scores „of mem 

prominen t in business rand politics yes
terday attended -the, fuperai -of John R.' 
-Walsh, the. Chicago banker? -who - died 
eight days after being .parol^l from «the 
Federal pentterltlaryi at’ LëàVéfiNroH’h, 
KasrVRrfluv'’ e*i pi (frees dt Wp* VVelshfs 
bank acted' as pàtfbeàrér^.J Ruhlfc flfer- 
•viceswpre held aLtlié family Jréaldpnce, 
followed by, private-services a)... Qak- 
w.ood, cemetery. .. "r,..
..While the funeral whs being ■ held, 

work- in- all stone quarries at Bedford, 
hid , where Mr.'Walsh Wad exteïrelvè In
terests,1 was" suspended ' For' fetV’m’fk-

,*-v -. j*

Skilful Bluffer Takes the Count 
on Four Charges From Mag

istrate Jay To-day

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
with a black eye, the\ tall man

l,eque habit, and two aliases, who gave 
description of his wife as short, stout, 
derly. grey-haired, spectacled and 
-oas-eyed, has this morning com

menced a year’s vacation as the guest 
t His Majesety King George, at the 

Hotel Mutter, Hillside avenue, because 
of his carefully laid plan, to obtain 

■ aids to swell his bank roll from local 
a uggists. The plan was only in part 
ucesaful because of the interference 

,,f Detectives Murray and Hutchison, 
ho last evening arrested him.

incomplete for in his pocket

-

His
an was
,i cheques were found which he had 

had time to issue.
; fe is booked on the police records as 

F. Headlee, alias J. M. Fraser, alias 
• K. Reynolds, and four charges stood 

Inst him this morning, to all of 
.-h he pleaded guilty without hesi-

- >n, and thanked the magistrate 
n told that the sum of $13.60 found

packets after arrest. Would be 
rota divided between those whose 

> in him as an honest financier had 
dispelled.
idlee came to Victoria from Na- 
i last week and made the rounds 
he local -druggists with forged 

ues on the Banks of Vancouver and 
11 - • r cal. He presented his first cheque 

ill & Company, druggists, and ob- 
,1 goods to the value of $5 apd 
to the amount of $7.60. He thén 
to Shotbolt’s drug store and or- 

-, -1 a long list of goods which he dfd 
■btain because the manager had. 

i :-is about his cheque. The manager, 
ver, having heard that the ' cus- 
r's wife was cross-eyed, stout, eld- 
grey-haired, short of stature, and 
icled, and having remarked that 

description would answer for many 
•n in Victoria, decided to hold tike 
ic and the goods and lend the-cus- 
r $1. The next morning the cheque 
found to be a poor security for 
dollar advanced. Inquiry at the 

given by the customer proved 
In- was lying, for the address is 
uit lot, and then charge number

- was laid with the police.
The- next drugstore that attracted 

;; cheque man was that of Dean & 
Uscoeks, where he obtained goods' to 
he value of $5 during tile night, -on the 

■ a that he had a sick wife at home.. 
>■- also secured change to the extent 
' V 35 and gave his address as Fetn- 

■1 >-• -ad, "v
-lerk in charge of John Coch- 

i drug store, however, was not in 
In-que-cashing humor, and when 
- visited that store the clerk 

the cheque and did not fill an 6r- 
f goods for $7.25. Instead, he said 

would take the $14 cheque to the 
the next morning and send the 

aa and the goods to Headlee"s 
■ when the cheque was cashed, 
''.ink declined the cheque and it 
handed to the police.
'h charge .was dealt with separately 
morning, and on each thé accused 

uiteneed to three months’ impris- 
nt. making one year iii all.

ri-

ADVICE TO STUDENTS,.

'it Taft Suggests That American 
diversities Devote Study to 

Manners. .

Paul, Minn.. Oct. .26.—President 
aid? farewell last night to Minna- 
ni I departed for the real, “home 

uerny"—Wisconsin. Before lo&v- 
Pau! Mr. Taft expressed his 

'id-1 for the reception, accorded 
."re and in Minneapolis.

? hi re last night was on the ar- 
i m treaties and was devoid of

Ills

I -Vidon to his speech on peace 
c president made two important 

1 '«es during the day. One was on 
- ibjcct of the Panama canal at the 
d.- -n of the Young Men’s Kepubli- 
flub of Minneapolis and flic other 
a lot of homely advice to the stu- 

;ip f I he University- of Minnesota.
' the latter the president suggested 

" the activities of college life might 
l-eiter devoted to more elevating 

,hivcts than “barbaric yells," and ho 
Iso declared that the young map who 
arteil in life without moans was far 

if-tier ei '
•on willi an

quipped than tlie rich ntah’s 
income su flic lent to live 

mon Without working. "The president
vheth ar , k Plea for falrncSs in sport, 

ho lnrefUpon college grldjdrn 
he professional baseball field H» 

1< pl.ii-efl the action of baseball 
" aut-mptirig to put the visiting 

’'sadvantage by insulting 
itca'lls hurled from 

id bleachers.

crowds 
. team 

remarks, 
grand stand?

l .11
1

Mi' Taft suggested that Am or i-an 
ersities might well devote

The Anglo-.«a>-on 
N irthern races, he said.

a little
dy to manners.

, prided
mselves on their straight forward- 

ir> their telling each other just 
they thought, whereas they might 
’ great deal from the politeness 
Latin races.

H.-ven save me!" exclaimed 
! nt, "from a candid friend.”

the

PA DY SMITH HIGH SCHOOL.

mith, Oct. 25.—-The joint cord-, 
‘ from the council and the schôçl 

r,-l met in the city hall and for an 
r more discussed the question of 

:,"S a new High school. The sub- 
-is gone into with a sincere de- 

[“ s<>lve the problem, and after the 
n m was reached that a tiew High 

1 t»as an absolute necessity, the 
committee reached the conclusion 
’u" site should be on the Market 

Each committee'wifi 
i*s parent" hetiy;' ’-* -

now >e-

'-"yiL, 9
=-=-■»»

CITY MARKETjl WRES E 
{K “A WAS SHIMROUTEB BY REBftS ou».

.tiM,Prrvtt’B Coal, Oil 
Eocene ...................

fi ? ? >.' v 1.60
1.75n? OiiJ.îtr

- Vîtlages Hayek Been 
^' « Occupied by the Forces

til
Meats.

5 Says, He Was. Released Only 
When-Hb Threatened to 

Juifip Overboard .. ;

Ham* (B. C.), pet- lb.
Bacon (B. C.), per lb......................,
Hams (American), per lb. ..... 
Bacon (American), per lb. 
Bacon.(long clear), per lb.

1 Beef, per lb. ... 
fiorlt,-p8r. lb. a,
Mutton, per lb.

’ Lamb, hindquarter 
Lamb, forequarter
Veal, per lb. .......... .
Suet, per lb. .............

.26
' -35

■22r. «- •6«yt»h-.ésv- 
l ; at? vf<C'

‘VSJ?
vrv?« (t :ti » v

.10® f,121®

.16® JO 
2.60® $.00 
1.75® 2.00 
.10® .30

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 26.—Daniel" 
Cohlan, the flfteen-year-old boy for 
whom detectives had been searching 
since ho failed to come home from 
work Tuesday night, returned to his 
mother’s home last night at six o’clock 
with a thrflUhg tale of having boen 
shanghaied Aboard a sailing vessel in 
the bay,

According to the boy’s story, he left 
the store tn which he is employed a 
little aftef six p. m. Tuesday, and 
walking down the crowded street to 
catoh his car, noticed that two men, 
evidently foreigners; had placed them
selves one on each side of him and en
deavored to start a conversation. The 
next thing he, remembers was waking 
up Wednesday in the hoi) of a vessel 
with 3a splitting headache, 
stricken, he, threatened to throw him
self overboard as soon as he was al
lowed on deck, and an officer of the 
ship finally quietçd him with a prom
ise to put him ashore.

Late yesterday, he said, he was taken 
on deck and then put into a small boat 
without being allowed to see the Nname 
of the ship, and landed at an isolated 
section 0£_i.he waterfront. He made 
his way to a car line and reached homo 
about 6 o’clock.

According- to his mother, who was 
frantic with anxiety over his disap
pearance, he told her as much of tho 
story as he could remember,-and then 
fell Into a deep sleep from which he 
could nçt be aroused.

-Mexico City, Oct. 26.—Astounded 
by the realization that the forces of 
Zapata had,entered the federal district, 
sacked a town and stood off a detach
ment of the federal ariny, the ' cham
ber of deputies demanded yesterday 
that the aeting minister of war and 
the minister of the interior appear be
fore that body and render Tuy reports 
regarding the'Insurrection and mea
sures taken for its suppression. It was 
agreed to-remain -in session- until the

.15
Farm Produce.

Fresh ÿsland Eggs ........................
Butter, Cowichan ............................
Butter, Victoria ......
Butter, bait Spring ...........................
Butter, Eastern Township* .....
Lard, per lb..............................

Western Canada Flour Milla 
Purity, per sack 
Purity, per bbl.

.65

.55
JO
.60
.35
.20

T
ministers appeared. . .

To consider the action, of the depu
ties, thè president called a special ses
sion of the cabinet and it was agreed 
the deputies should be given details, 
of the campaign against the- rebels.

At 11 o’clock Sub7f4ecretary of War 
Gonzales Silas and Minister of Interior 
Garcia Granados presented Brief re
ports informing the deputies of the 
location of the Zaptstas and assuring 
them that the .government is doing all 
it can to put down the rebellion.

Every paper in the city yesterday 
published lotig accounts of the battle 
Of Milpa in which the Zapistas had 
pouted the federate, killing and wound
ing more than half the soldiers sent 
against thém, and the alarm in the 
capital was not allayed by statements 
calculated to minimize the defeat.

Many small towns In the rebel»' path 
have been practically- deserted, accord
ing to an official statement. News 
"from Morelos, a stronghold of the 
rebels, Is that the dash into the feder
al district has aroused the spirits of 
the rebels, who have renewed with 
greater vigor their looting. A number 
of haciendas and villages have .been 
occupied and dispatches from Aucutla 

the-occupation of delta is Itn- 
mihent. ’ " ’ “ ‘

Hungarian Flour. 
Ogtlvte’s Royal Household, per

sack.............. ....................................
ogilvle’s Royal Household, per

180

bbl. •V 7.36
1.90Robin Hood, per sack

Robin Hood, per VA.........................
Vancouver Mill . g - Co., ' Hun

garian, per sack ...........................
V - n couver Milling Co., Hun

garian. per bbl. _______
Lake of Woods, per sack . ;....
Lake of Woods, per bbl. .......
Calgary -Hungarian r->r sack 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ...
Enderby, per sack ..........................
Enderby, per bbl. ..................... ..

7.26
Panic-

1.86

7J0
1.90
7.86
1.86
7.86
1J0
7.10

Pastry Flours.
Silver Belt ............................................
Snowflake, per sack .....................
Snowflake, per bbl............................
Vancouver Milling Co., Wild

Rose........................................................
Drifted Snow, per sack ..........

Grain.
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton.. S5.00®45.00 
Wheat, per lb.
Whole Corn .
Cracked Corn
Oats .................
Crushed Oats
Rolled Oats (B. A K.). 7-lb. sk..
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 29-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 49-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.>, 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack .......................
Oatmeal, 50-lb. sack ................. .
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs.
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs.
Wheat Flakes, per packet ..........
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lbi. ....
Graham r lour, 10 lbs. ....................
Graham Flour, 60 lbs..................... .

Feed.

L6S
1.76
7M

1.75
1.75

,02i
40.00
42.00
38.00 SLAIN ON STREET.
40.00

.35 Former City Treasurer Stabs’ Victim 
to Death..90

1.80
3.60say Trinidad, Cala., Oct. 26.—Allan Fow

ler, former-' city treasurer, 16 In custody 
-here facing a charge of murder. Tues
day Fowler . met his daughters, Mer- 
oet, aged 22, and Ruby, aged 18, walk
ing with J. iff'. Bundy, manager of a 
local novelty '* works. Although the 
streets were crowded, Fowler, without 
warning, leaped nt Bundy and stabbed 
him to the heart. The latter died with
in,ten minutes. Bundy, who Is 22 years 
old, ^eceptly came here from Hancock, 
Mich. He is . married, 
comment on his act was that it was 
justifiable;

.60
2.25

.65M’NAMARA TRIAL. . .68
.121® '.35 

. .46First Venire of 125 Men Disposed Of— 
Orlly Four Talesmen, in - Box. ;

1.75
26.—To-day’sLos Angeles, Cal,, Oct. 

session of the McNamara murder trial 
laster 35 minutes. At the end of that 
tlmé the last talesman to the first 
séries of i25 men had been examined, 
challenged and excused, another tales
man under challenge had his case put 
over until to-morrow, and four, men, 
passed for cause, remained in the box. 
Judge BordWell announced that he 
would summon' a néw venire.

James B. McNamara, on trial for 
causing : the death of Charles J. - Hag- 
gerjy, killed in the Los Angeles Times' 
explosion a year ago, was takén back 
across the court house yard to'? the

i
29.909)22.00 

16.00
Hay (baled), per ton ..
Straw, per ton ...............
Middlings, per ton .....
Bran, per ton ............. .
Ground Feed, per ton 
Shorts ....................................

83.00
82.00
83.00 Fowler’s sole
28.00

Poultry.
Dressed Fowl, per lb. ..
Ducks, per lb......... ;...........
Geese (Island), per lb. ..

Fruit.

.26® .85

.26® .30 

.20® .25 .SETTLERS FROM GREAT BRITAIN

Toronto, Oct. 25.—For the purpose of 
interesting the Ontario government in 
his scheme ‘to bring out agricultural 
laborers from the British Isles and set
tle them in different provinces of the 
Dominion, the Duke of Sutherland In
terviewed i3ir James Whitney and his 
colleagues yesterday, 
promised every assistance. •’

-36Bananas, doz.............. ,» ........ .
Grapefruit, each. 10c., or 3 for..
Lemons, doz............................
Oranges, doz.............. ................. .
Canteioupes; each ..............
Peaches, lb....................................
Plums, lb........... ....................................
Watermelons, lb................... .....
Apples, lb. ......................... ..............
Grapes, lb, ..............................

.30® .36 

.30® .50 
'.10® .16

.08T -u,jail.
Esalick, the talesman excused to-day, 

said he was firmly opposed to capital 
punishment. This disqualified him under 
the law from jury serviiié In a' murdér 
trial. A.: (f. Winter is under chàlléhge 
for bias and the Judge took his case 
under consideration.
Robert Bain, Seaborn H. Manning and 
George W. McKee are the men accept
ed as to cause. The new paqel was 
made up of 40 veniremen.

‘ The veniremen whose names were 
drawn to-day. were ordered by the 
sheriff to appear at 9 a.m., an hour 
before court opens, and the Judge will 
listen to perllmlnary excuses covering 
matters of health and business, as he 
did with the first venire called.

In the preceding venire which was 
of 125 men, he weeded out all but 45 by 
this method.

VS*
■O'ij

The premier.05® .08 
.10® .15

fVegetables.
• .03 •Beets, lb. .............

Cabbage, lb, ........
Onions, fb. .......
Turnips, lb............ .
Green Corn, do*.
Carrots. Ib..............
Green Peas, lb. .
Beans, lb.................
Potatoes (B. C.) 
Potatoes (Island)

.03

.04F. D. Greene»

.03
■ 30
.03
.98
.08 Doubtless each of us knows some 

one, !/: his circle of acquaintances, who 
is intellectually contrary. Such a one 
delights to . take on every occasion the 

Opposite Sida If 
he is in a re
ligious commun
ity, he will take 
his stand firmly 
for Atheism; if he 
is among scoffers, 
he will argue just 
as valiantly for 
the Church. He 
Is like the pro
verbial Irishman 
who on landing 
at « New York, 
asked, "Have yez 
a Qover’ment 
here?" "Y e a." 
“Then I'm fer- 
nlnst it" He is

1.60i 1.75
Fish.

Salmon, Red Spring, Ib. ... 
Salmon. White Spring, lb. .
Halibut (local), lb..................
Halibut (Vancouver), lb.
Cod, Ib..........:............................
Herring, lb..........................
Finnan Haddle, lb.............
Bloaters, lb...................... ..
Shrimps (alive), lb.............
Shrimps (Imported), lb.
Crabs (local), lb.................
Crabs (Imported), lb. .. 
Oolichans (salted), Ib. ..
Sa mon Bellies, lb..............
Flounders, lb........................
Soles, lb....................................
Kippers ............................... .

PROPOSED OVERSEAS CONSULS.

Montreal, Oct. 26.—At yesterday’s 
meeting of tfie Chamber of Commerce 
a report was presented and approved 
to the effect'that the Canadian govern
ment should make representations to 
the Imperial government so as to gain 
consent to the recognition of the right 
of colonial governments to appoint con
suls abroad, or to,so enlarge their own 
consular system as to admit colonial 
representatives, who should be empow
ered to watch exclusively over colonial 
Interests.

It was stated that colonial interests 
were often lost sight of by consuls im
mersed in Imperial affairs. It was also 
stated that the system of commercial 
agents had been so extended. -

is» ■ * • ■>)

WHOLESALE MARKET.
Almonds, per It ....
Apples (local) ...........
Apples, Jonathan ..
Bacon .........................
Bananas .....................
Beets» per sack ....
Cabbage, per lb. ...
Cheese ............................
Chesnut” ...................
Creamery Butter ...
Cucumbers (hot-house), per dos.
Canteioupes................. ........................
Cauliflower, per doz. ..............»...
Eggs (local) ........................................
Eggs (California fresh)) ..............
Eggs (Eastern) .........
Filberts, per lb.......... .
Green Onions ..........
Grapes (Malaga) .....
Gr. —e (black) ........*
Grapes (Tokay) ............... ............ ...»
Grapefruit, per box ..........
Hams ...........
Haddles, per lb. ..............,.;.l

a standing. Minority Report. He is a 
crooked, stick that will not He in the 
wood- pile. Like Goethe’s Devil, he Is 
the spirit who constantly denies— 
stets verfieint.

This class of persons Is a steady, 
normal crop > in the field of humanity. 
We would not get along without them. 
The)’ keep the kettle of things stirred, 
which otherwise would settle and 
spoil. These are they that keep the 
douree of social life pure as a running 
stream, and prevent it from booming 
like- a green, stagnant pool.

They supply ginger for political 
campaign a. They are the party out of 

Theÿ are the watchdogs of

.01$®

DEATH OF JAMES PRENTICE.

mer Minister of Finance In Provin
cial Cabinet Died at Lillooet 

Yestenlay.

.32®

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
James Douglas Prentice, a former 

finance minister of British Columbia; 
passed away at Lillooet yesterday. De
ceased was 50 years of age and was 
bom at “The Grange,” Lanarkshire,
Scotland. . , ■

'since his resignation from thé legis
lature Mr. Prentice has been engaged 
as manager of the Western Canadian,
Ranching Co., Ltd. He was educated 
at Fettes pollege in Edinburgh, Scot
land, and came to Canada in 1882 as an 
official of the Bank of' British North 
America, being first employed at Hali
fax, Nova Scotia. In 1888 he was trans
ferred to . the branch of the bank a1 
Victoria^ B, Ç.', and held that post 
until he resigned to assume his posi
tion with the Wéstefn Canadian Rànch- 
ing Company.

He was sent to. the legislature of B.
C. at the general election of 1898 as 
thp representative, of East Lillooet and 

returned to represent that con- 
3tfluency to 1906. On "Jube- 21, 1906, hie
was called into - thecDCmsmuir govern-- LePILIER TO LOAD [WHEAT, 
meat,as provincial secretary, Qn Sep-; ■ rrr yti-'t •••"' -. •- 1
tender .3, .190), when Hon., . Rjchard The. French barque LePUler, which?
McBride, the, premier, and Hon." J. H. is discharging cement at Vancouver, ^q^baOE WANTED—We irave buyers 
Turner; ltdw agent-general- in London is chartered outwards to load a cargo i0{. several pieces of acreage, large or 
tor B - C„ left the government, Mr) of wheat for the United Kingdom and small, either wkliinthe ^*7'"’ 
Prentice became finance minister - In while meat of this will be laden ,eh ...fiBï {éwMt prie?and best terths!
the .Dwsmuir administration. He re- the Sound, 600 tons of it will be,taken . Cuthbert & Company, 636 Fort
signed in 1903 and h'as since ^resided in on at the Terminal City. It is not yet ’street._____________________
the upper country. He mafried Miss known whether this Is Canadian whe'at 2.y) fo 900 ACRES of land" wanted,
l&bhl’ Clare Galpin, daughter of T. D. or wheat shipped up" from TâèSftltt. By, water front on a beaeb-in
Gatotn, ef-BrlstoL House, Roehampton, taking the wheat at Vancouver thfe sheltered positicn, within eighteen miles
Surrey, England, ,who is. ,at present LePilier froids çhe necesslt». trf. m(r « naLtbb oity-t P^’^a»ly cl«vcd»pr.oa must 
yisAtfng her lister. Mrs.^C, A. Holland, ting In ballast before tojgjpg .to tha Herbert Cutkbert & Coitrpany. «86 F»rt

| Sound. street.

ÿower.
progress. "Without them religion would 
harden into a cruel tyranny of su per- 
-stition; falsehoods would be crystal
lized in power; and Ancient Fraud live 
.foreyer. .They harass mankind into 
being honest.

Perhaps the greatest exponent of 
this kind combined mule and dog ele
ment to hiiman nature, the man who 
with’genius and power sets himself di
rectly against all that the world had 
learned pf religion, of government, and 
of art, leader of all Idol-smashers, 
who defended tyranny, immorality, and 
selfishness with all the resources of 
philosophy, he who was the bitterest 
tonic in! all literatures, greatest of 
Anti-Christians, was Frederic Niet
zsche.

MURDERED BY STABLEMAN.

San Jose, Cal., Oct. 26.—Simon Ro
mero of Monterey, a capitalist, was 
killed’, and Miss Belle Quezada, daugh
ter of Francisco Quezada,' a millionaire 
planter of Costa Rica, was woundefi 
yesterday by Manuel Garcia, a. stable
man. , a

Miss Quezada had ’ reprimanded hliin 
"for riding her thoroughbred without 
permission.
• Miss Quezada's life was probably 
saved by Mrs. Amperero Zelldon, -of 
Costa Rica, a guest at. the Quezada 
home,, who Jumped on the murderer's 
back as he ran at the girl, aiming hte 
revolver. Garcia made his escape anti 
a posse is searching for him. "

otML^mak1!^ Ï hSr IM M
ball'Without cracking the glass. If the 
glass, bo suspeiujod by -a thrMd it WiU 
make no difference, the thread not êvén
vibrating ’ ’« ;

Ô
9

was

of Êockïanâ àvènuè.

MAYOR WRITES LETTER ‘

To the Editor : —Replying to your 
suggestion that the mayor should 
make clear the city’s position» pastaitdi 
present, in regard to the proposed pur
chase by money tti'-law of the park 
site on the- Indian «Reserve,”"Berth of 
Esquimau road, I"*%>eg to submit ; a 
copy of the document you My^So milch 
stress upon, by which the city WSlf ’to 
receive the whele of tiie 26 'acres, fy-f" 
ing-north" of the Esquimau read? - for 
park purposes, attd which reads Sa’ftd- 
lows: iafires 54

“Victoria, B. C„ March 89, 1996. 
“His Worship the Mayor. '

Victoria, B. C.
"Sir: The provincial government is 

willing to accépt the proposal for the 
settlement of the Songhees Reserve 
question contained In the letter of 
March 22nd, signed by yourself and 
the members of the municipal council 
of the City of Victoria, subject to the 
following conditions:

“First; That the 26 acres toor’e or 
less of the reserve lying to the north 
of Esquimau road shall be assigned 
and granted to the city of Victoria for 
park purposes only.

“Second: That the new reserve to 
be purchased by the city of Victoria 
for the Indians shall be subject to 
terms and conditions similar to those 
on which all Indian reserves' are now 
set aside by the province, the rever
sionary interest in the new reserve to 
remain in the province.

“Third: AH the cost of and inci
dental to the removal of the Indians 
and their rehabilitation; also all ex
penses in «xmnection with the disposal 
of the 85 acres comprising the central 
portion of the present reserve, to be 
provided for out of the proceeds of 
such sale: the provincial govern
ment to have full charge and control 
of the conduct of the sale.

“Fourth: The city of Victoria to ad
vance all moneys that may be required 
In transferring and settling the In
dians In the new reserve, the province 
to recoup the city immediately on the 
completion of the land sale as provided 
for. in the preceding paragraph.

“I have the honor to be, sir, your 
obedient servant,

(Sgd.) “RICHARD M’BRIDE,
“Premier.’’

You are correct on that part of the 
agreement between the government 
and the city, but you overlook the 
fact that the city was to meet the 
costs and provide certain other moneys 
to' return for what it was to receive.

If the agreement could have been 
carried out, which, unfortunately, 
proved not to be the case on account 
of the failure at that time of all at
tempts of the- city and of the Do
minion government to bring about a 
settlement with the Indians, the city 
would have obtained this 26 acres at 
a nominal cost, Instead of being called 
upon to pay in the neighborhood of 
$80,000 for twelve acres thereof.

That the city Is entitled /to r be- 
awarded tho park site for nothing, of 
for a nominal sum. is ndt open to ar
gument, but. the question facing, the 
ratepayers at the present time is, jf the 
city’s claims to consideration as to its 
rights to a share in the reserve, the 
present value of which has been 
wholly due’ -to the -.development whtdh 
has taken place around it, and which 
development the city has paid the 
whole cost of, is not to be considered, 
can the city afford to let this partieu-, 
iar piece of property, go into private 
ownership if it can be obtained for 
park purposes at any reasonable cost?

The mayor Is of the opinion that this 
park site should be secured to the 
city. He is also of the opinion that 
the city should not have to pay a dol
lar for it, in view of all circumstances 
surrounding it 
be obtained, even though the city is 
forced to pay a fair price for it. That 
it is wholly a question for the rate
payers to decide whether the amount 
mentioned in the by-law is more than 
the ratepayers are willing to pay.

I could wish that It had not been 
necessary for the matter to be rushed 
forward so hastily, as I am of the 
opinion that under more careful con
sideration, the provincial government 
could have seen its way clear to-deal 
with the city in this matter equally as 
generously as it did with Vancouver 
as concerns the Point Gray lands, as 
ibo city of Victoria has stronger 
ciaims than did the city of Vancou
ver in that cose.

I sincerely hope that whatever the 
result of the present by-law may be, 
the government will not so far forget 
what is due to Victoria as to allow 
this particular site to be disposed of, 
or used for other than a public park.

A. J. MORLEY,

That the park should

Mayors

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
18th to 24th October, 1911.

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun
shine was 41 hours and 48 minutes; rain. 
.IS inch; : highest temperature. 61 on 20th; 
lowest, 35 on 19th.

Vancouver—Total amount of bright sun
shine. '43 hours' and 30 minutée; rain, .11 
inch; highest temperature, 60 on 20th; low
est, 35 on 19th.

New Westminster—Rain, .09 Inch; high
est temperature, 62 oh 24th; lowest, 35 on 
lîth: ms-.; ••

ICamloops-^No train; highest tempera
ture, -56 <?n, 16th,. JL9tl) and 20th; lowest, 28 
on 2ist. ; , . •

Barkerville—Snow. 6 inches; highest tem
perature, 46 on 21st and 22nd ; lowest, 22 
on 18tli and 24th.

Prince Rupert—Rain, ".48 inch; highest 
temperature. 58 on 24th (’lowest, 38 on 18th, 
20th. 2-trd and 24th. • '

Atlin—Rain, .32 inch; highest tempera
ture, 50 on 20tn : lowest, 26 on 24th.

Dawson—Snow, 6.00 inches; highest .tem
perature. 40 on 19th; lowest, 12 on 23rd.

RICHEST STAKES EVER. ;

Players Participation In World's 'Series 
Money Ended Tuesday. ' ' ;

The stakestof the world’s tmSciifri 1-series 
this- yean are tha,richest ever,played for 
by two, teams,, The,jjlayerskiPprt ,ended 
with Tuesday’s,|game,,, They will,, split 
$127,916*0. of ,whtch‘.(p per pren£,, op. $76,- 
746.36; will go to thé winners, and 40, 
cent., or $51,164.24, to the losers.

Twenty-one players on each team are" 
eligible to participate In the money, so 
that the players on the whining team 
each will receive- $3,654.68, abd' thé’ fnéirt- 
bërs of the losing team $2,436 36 each." ’

The Athletics,' on winning thé” world’s 
championship last year, recélvédl'$2,'d61‘T4 
each, and Chicago, the icsers,’^f,37G.iM‘.'>’*

per.
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The threatened suspension of work 

on the Dallas road sea wall owing to 
the rapid diminution of the appropri
ation for the purpose, a matter, wniph, 
will receive The attention of the 
cii - to-tnorroiy ' evening as a matter of 
urgeqcy, brings attention Immediately 
to the Importance of the work being 
completed sufficiently . to withstand 

-rough weather, whfqh may be expect
ed any time now,

"White a'portion of the wall has bèén" 
back-filled -completely, there te a long 
stretch which has not so far been 
opened „ at all, and the operation8 afe 
going forward In a boulder clay, for 
the preliminary excavations for that 
portion of the alignment which has 
to connect up the two portions under 
present- construction. In places where 
the wall Is: actually finished there is 
a great deal of work to be done putt 
ting in broken rock to strengthen the 
base, and after the concrete has hard
ened, all the back filling has yet, to be 
done, so that although, there are about 
125 men at work in two, and fre
quently three eight hour shifts a day, 
it is doubtful If the necessary work 
can be xlone while the decent weather 
lasts.

At Rosa Bay. .the. new crescent shap
ed wall which is to serve the double, 
purpose Of" preventing erosion at the 

■cemetery, and the making of a drive 
from the Dallas road to connect" With 
existing roads on the east side of the 
cemetery is going along as quickly as 
possible. It is to be 3,700 feet long, 
and over 1,606 feet of the footings and 
aprdn have already been put in, and 
cribbing for the ' actual waU is . in 
place along paxt of the, eastern end. ‘

A concrete mixer is at work, and 
about 5 6 men are in constant employ
ment. The "Wall itself is to be seven 
feet in height* Great difficulties have 

rarisen from the high tides in the bay 
at this time of year.

coun-

Ddlibtful lf'They Can Be Com
pleted During Good Weather

—Difficulties Occur
.

rnssim

The Evening 
Chit-Chat :

.at.»

Ey Ruth Cameron '

;

ot yourtf sntÆld"" throw 
open his door as you passed his house 
and call to you to come 4n and sqq 
something he. wanted to show you, 

don’t you think" ft 
would be very 
rude"to [pass' riglft 
on without pajf-i 
ing the slightest 
attention?

-

* If a friend

S3 mm

And yet how 
many people paés 
by conversational 
open doors in just 
this way.

You mention

'■4L
-

Pi
m

fTi-:-
'llM some name in the 

course of a con- 
v e r s a t i o ri and 

companion 
did trie a

your
says reminlspently, “He 
mighty good turn once."

Or you pass through some street, or 
some particular locality is mentioned, 

Mrs. Skinner of Vancouver, is on a
visit to friends ini this city.

Mrs. A. D. Locke, of Denver, is a 
H. D. Neve is at the Dominion hotel 

recent arrival at the Empress hotel, 
and your friend remembers, “I -had a 
very unpleasant experience right near 
here.” .

Or yon are talking of dogs and 
someone declares, “I have mighty good 
reason to hate "that kind of dogs.”

Now all these little remarks 
conversational open doors.

In the doorway stands your friend 
beckoning you to enter and see what 
he has ready for your interest behind 
that open door.

Now which are you going to do?
Are you going to respond to “He did 

me a mighty good turn once,” by say
ing “Did he 7" or “Yes, he’s a fine 

.man,” or by making some such short
stop remark and passing on to other 
subjects?

In other words, are you going to 
slam the conversational door he hats 
opened so hopefully?

Or are you going to say, “Did he? 
What was it?” or make-some similar 
response which will give hlm a chânce 
to tell the story with which » he is 
charged?

Remember that if he is a particular
ly egotistical person, even slamming 
the door in his face may not purchase 
exemption for you. Just as likely as 
not he will ’open it again and fairly 
drag you in by reverting to his allu
sion and gratuitously offering an ex
planation of it. And mind you, If he 
has to do this, even If he Is winning 
his end, he will not forget that he does 
It in spite of you, and that you did, 
slam the door and try to escape, and 
he will hold it up against you.

Of course what your friend has be
hind that door is often very uninter- 

But It takes such a-little time 
Surely it is worth 

While when you consider the pleasure 
giving and the good imprés-

are

estiiig. 
to look at It.

you a.re- 
sion you create.

There Is a class of people to whom, 
however commonpTaCe their intellect;- 
pal qualifications, evéiyone ‘likes to, 
talk arid that.is the' folks who nevér 
miss a ‘chance to enter one of thftfe' 
coriversattonal open" doors. ‘ "

It’s such g simple way 
its, isn't jt? "
Do. you think, ft pays?
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Dishonesty may seem for a while to prd- 

mote rapid .SSiri- jf®* u ls sure, to end .In 
dteài)'pohitméÿ(,,. .disgrace and. d^may—
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HAS BEEN RENEWEB

BACB FDB life unavailing.
• .-------------

Nelson, Oct. 26.—'The death occulted 
a* the Kootenay Lake General hospital 
if 'Alice Murray, aged 16, only daugh
ter of Mr. "J. C. Murray of Trout Lake'.

Wheil she was taken sick at her home 
in Troujt Lake her Illness was diagnosed 
as appendicitis, which required an Im
mediate operation. The Ü. P. R. boat 
made « special run to Germrd with the 
Wk girl, where a special train for 
Lardo iwas waiting to make a hurried 
trip. At'- Lardo D. P. Kane’s fast 
launch ' was waiting and the run to 
Kasto of 21 miles was made In one 
hour

ILL if lift 
ONTARIO LIBERALS

w-m NEW MASONIC LODGE 
IS INSTITUTED

IZTmWL _______ _____ __
prtWeoutor, and the former, after glanc
ing at it, asked Biscay If he knew any
thing about It, and was answered in
the negative,

la a very Improper
the judge, ”àhd the authors injure 
their cause by resorting to such' meas
ures." * ■ :

He instructed the clerk, of the court 
_ to forward the document to the attor-

New Building Erected at Cost sey-generai. 
or $47,000—'Subscribed 

by General Pub.ic

ROYAL CITY Y.M.C.A. 
FORMALLY OPENED

ffl
o

i

■aimletter ” said"It !»
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Years* Schedule ON PROGRESS OF WORK

Report That He Will. Be ; Se
lected at Convention 

Next Tuesday ':

Provincial .Gjand Master a 
Officers Officiate at the 

First MeetingRIFLE ASSOCIATION.
:

i -i-l f :Ottawa, Oct. 26.—His «Royal Highness 
the Duâce of Connaught was yesterday 
waited upon by a military deputa
tion headed by Col. Sam Hughes and 
asked, to become patron of the Domin
ion Rifle Association in succession to 
Bari Grey. The Duke accepted and 

the promised to do everything he could for 
rifle shooting to Canada. As the Duke 
is president of the National Rifle Asso
ciation of Great Britain he Is now head 
of the two leading rifle associations of 
•the ’British empire.

: ; i
and five minutes. A wire had 

been sjint. ahead and the steamer Kus- 
kdnook was kept waiting until the ar- 
-rlval' of the launch, 
transfer was made and the suffering 
girl arrived In Nelson. Three hours 
aifter her arrival she was operated upon. 
The operation, though successful, did 

‘not-save her life.

i

Hatifax, Oct.'Thd - two" year 
wage agreement between the P. W. 
A, representing the employees and the 
Dominion Coal Co., which has been In 
effect, since - December 19*9, was re,- 
newed last night by officials of -thet 
organization and the coal company 
upon practically the Same, basis and. 
will nOW be’ in force until December 
1913.

These agreements have been made 
between the P. W. A. •arid the company 
since 1894 When thê first wage agree
ment between the association and the 
company was accepted. To this agree
ment that the TJ. M. W. executive say 
they decline to be bound... _

Alberni, Oct. 26—Great préparai 
had been made by the Masonic 
ternlty" in anticipation of the 
a number of the Grand Lodge Oil , 
for the purpose of instituting a 
in .the "district. On Thursday, Oct. 
18th, M. W. G. M., F. J. Burd. or v.„ ' 
couver, accompanied by R. W. y 
J. M. Rudd, Nanaimo; R. W D. n ■ 
M., Judge Barker, Nanaimo; W. <;
C-, W. Astley, Vancouver; John s’hn 
P. M., W. Lewis, P. M., and Dr. \v. 
Mason, P. M. of Nanaimo; (.; 
Clinton, P. M., R. Grant, P. M.. I. a. 
Mounce, P. M., C. J. Parnham, t> ,\i 
and C. A. Tarbell. P. M„ of Cumber
land, and a large number of promi 
ènt Masons, from often districts rr..> 
for the purpose of organizing A i ron - 
smith Lodge, 
were duly elected and installed by *1 
Grand Lodge Officers present: 11 r-t 
Currie, W. M.; Capt. Q. A. Huff S. t\ 
Dr. A. D. Morgan, J. W.; J. F. Ill, 
soe, treasurer; W. E. Ryder, seen tar 
Rev. J. C. Carruthcrs. chaplain i 
Lighter, director of ceremonies- J • : 
C. Woods, S. D.; J. F. Hanna. J ]
L. Frank, S. steward ; C. A M . 
Naughton, J. steward ; E. Frost

On the conclusion of the installât! 
of Officers an adjournment was tale 
to the Alberni Hotel where \V W 
McAllister had prepared a sumptm. 
banquet, and where all the visit:, 
fraternity were the guests of tin i, 
Masons.

On Friday afternoon the 26th in- 
advantage was taken of the preset-.. 
of the Grand Lodge Officers 
Alberni, by the Pastor and < V - 
gregation of St. Andre,v= 1’reslr 
terlan church, to get them to lu> U .. 
corner Stone of their new church. 1 
weatfisr being ideal, practical!: n 
whole! town turned out to watili ti. 
very impressive ceremony perform, , 
by-Grand Master Burd, al,l> 
by the visiting Grand Lodge <.tl'.- . 
and other mémbers of the fratm 
PrcfesShr Carruthers, the pastor. ; 
ly outlined the work done by the i,, 
gregation from Its inception do < 
the present day showing that It « 
necessary to secure larger quart, : 
in which to hold divine worship lie 
H. H. Seale, vicar of Ail Saint- 
St. Alban’s Anglican churches of 
berni and Port Alb rni respn-ti-. > 
and Rev. J. F. Miller, pastor of : ■ 
First Methodist church in Pori 
berni, both offered congratulate.i. 
a few well chosen words.

The Ladies Aid of St. Andrw 
Presbyterian church held their an; 
sale of work In the school room on

Toronto, Oct. 26.^-Rumor again 
menaces the MacKay leadership of the 
Ontario Liberate. According to the re
vived report Hon. A, G. MacKay to, to 
step *slde: at the coming, convention of 
Ontario, lAfrernla next Tuesday ; ^ W.

^ . flowed K. CÏ, is to be chosen leader 
and to; be g*ven a. nomination In.

London, Oct. ie.-Chàifcmàn dl^mt county. . -. -j-V rlDHIllr OriOAKI

tia SEASON
th$tj,notwithstanding a heavy increase delegates .vjlVhàve plenty to consider, 
ip expenses the company had been able es sir James Whitney by tiiat time will 
to maintain the improvements indicat- all probability have Issued hip maul
ed at the last meeting." Over 1100,000 festd to the electorate, and it will come 
h&dbéen expended in increased wages,v ^or some earnest consideration at the
but the percentage of worklng expenses convention. An . advanced declaration
was a trifle qnder that of the previous ^ the liquor question will be submitted 
half year. : The company haa. made to the convention, it is reported, 
préparation#,; to -issue scrip certificates 
next January.

Mr. I Smithers described his journey, 
over the system s the G.-T. P. with the 
président, Hq,found 3,000, miles of. the 
main Tine completed or graded and 400- 
rhflWs iif, branch . lines to hand, ,The de-,

' ’ velopment of Canada Justified, all their.
pes -and all he had seen this year 

showed extreme attention to. duty, of 
the controllers and staff.

Sonic important changes in the staff 
had been effected and the organization 
thereby strengthened. TJve greatest 
difficulty how was the immense rise in 
the cost of labor due to Canada’s great 
prosperity of the past seven years/

.The. only criticism of the Chairman’s 
statement came from one shareholder.
In answering Mr. Smithers said he (From Thursday's Dally->
thoroughly believed the G. T. R. to-day Evidently a victim of the heavy gales 
was the most valuable reversion on the whjcp swept the Pacific coast about a 
stock .exchange list and if the dtiectors week ago_ an abandoned fishing schoon- 
were supported in the present policy er wafe passed by the R. M. S. Empress 
they were conlldent great#u,ccess would o( Ja (Capt Robinson), at 9.15 
result (Applause). J» fjU", <Âjàck this morning in latitude 4?.ti

The report was then adopted unani- oorth and longitude 127.11 west. The

ss?".'rtt.'ÆÆôiïS?œ >=« ">■' epe
«■«, • D-*,. ■

25.—'The- ’ iNew Westminster, Oct.
Young Men's Christian Association a 

opened Monday 
eight, a large crowd attending 
formal ceremony. The building, VfhlCh 
te situated on Royal avenue, off Sixth- 
street, is a handsome structure and 
highly adapted to its requirements and
____347,000, subscribed by the general
public, T. J. Trapp giving the site.

occupied by Mr. 
chairman of the board of

t-Here anothers -fa
vis

»ew building was
Directors

I
:

! -eost

SIR W. WHITE ON 
CONTROL OF NAVY

The chair was 
Trapp, MB 
directors, who in a speech comprehen
sively dealing with the manner in 
which the .fund for the building had 
been raised, spoke of the success which 
would be bound to accompany the as
sociation's work in the Royal City- He 
thanked all those who had so .gener
ously contributed and remarked > that, 
the building would be a credit to ,tbe 
city.

WAS A GOOD ONE:
‘ w.

■*

MORAL REFORMERS 
ARE DISSATISFIED

Chief Inspector Cunningham is 
on Visit to City—Salmon 

Fishery Returns Good
Dominions Should Be Allowed 

to Select Own Manner of 
Aiding Empire *

SIGinS ABANDONED ; 
mm SCHOONER

The following officer'
ii st.

W. Anderson, the general secre
tary, outlined the classes of member
ship and asked all men both young 
and ol<J to join.

That New Westminster has- the 
finest building of its kind in Ganada- 
for a city of its size was the opinion 
of C. R. Sayer, of Winnipeg, a leader 
in Y. M. C. A. work throughout the 
Dominion. He remarked that the story 
of the Y. Mi C. A. was more like a -ro
mance. l"t'1 now 
8,000 organizations throughout the 
world. ' The splendid development, of 
the movement and the success which 
had followed the establishment of the 
associations was referred to. He cited 
instances showing where a great many 
men had been saved as a result of the 

stretched out- by the.
National

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Chief Inspector F. H. Cunningham, 

of the fisheries department, with head
quarters at New Westminster, is pay
ing an official visit to Victoria.

The salmon season, he said this morn
ing, has been a better one than had 
been anticipated at the commencement 
of the season. The suspension of the 
three weeks’ close season, an experi
ment which had long been urged on 
the Dominion government, was con-? 
cedpd to. the fishermen on the Fraser 
river this year, and after a poor sock- 
eye season it enabled the men to take 
cohoes and humpbacks at a time when 
they wçre running good, and turned 
an unproductive season into a fair 
average catch. At the other principal 
centres, Rivers Inlet and the Skeena 
river, the salmon catch, which is earl
ier than the Fraser, had been satisfac
tory, tout as a rule it was not subject 
io thé variations of the Fraser fisher
ies, which fluctuate greatly each year.

Mr. Cunningham did not wish to dis
cuss :the protective work of the Do- 
pjinion boats on the west coast of Van
couver Island, a subject which figured 
largely in controversial discussion dur
ing the recent election meetings, but 
said he would probably look Into the 
situation while he was in Victoria, 
where he had a number of matters to 
discuss with officials of the depart
ment.

Two boats are lying off one of the 
Dominion wharves in New Westmin-

hôProtest Against Lax Methods 
of Enforcing Local Option 

Law in Saskatchewan

YÿnÇpuyer, Oct. 26.—“At all costs and 
for thë safety And very existence of the 
Empire itself, Britain’s supremacy, of the 
seas must be maintained, but the manner 
In which each dominion shall do her share 
must bê Pft td each of them, remembering 
always that the navy must necessarily be 
under one head and -that no unit can act 
independently . of the central command.’1 
Such is the opinion of Sir William White, 
who, accompanied by Lady White and his 
daughter, left Vancouver yesterday after
noon on jiis return to England.

"I am due in New York on November 
TÎ," explained Sir William, "to receive the 
John Fritz medal, which I* am proud to 
say, I am the second Englishman to re
ceive. This medal, as you may know, 
was ..founded by the United Societies of 
American Engineers and is presented an
nually to the person, irrespective of na
tionality or of sex, who has during the 
year benefited, humanity to the greatest 
extent through the application of science. 
The first. Englishman to receive it was 
Lord Kelvin."

Sir William referred to the wonderful 
progress of Canada, even since his first 
visit eleven’ years ago. The accomplish
ments of Canadian engineering, he said, 
Were not only marvellous in themselves, 
:but were indicative of a tremendous ag
gressive and progressive nation. "A na
tion tfie whole British Empire is proud 
of,” continued Sir William.

.'.’Now,' Ï am' an Imperialist at heart, but 
it doesn't by any means follow’ that be
cause 'I am one, I should consider I had 
any: business to interfere in the wishes of 
an autonomous colony. And in connection 
with your .navy, or the manner in which 
Canada -wishes to help the Mother Coun
try, it!; Is panada’s business entirely. There 

be no doubt, of course, that help of

Empress of Japan, Which Left 
Port Last Night, Passes Ves

sel Off West Coastboasted of over;
>Regina, Sask., Oct. 26.—It was practi- 

ally decided not to cohduct a campaign 
for local option by the Social and Moral 
Reform Association of Saskatchewan 
in convention On Tuesday. The govern
ment was roundly blamed for being 
partisan to the liquor Interests, and it 
was owing to that (eellhg that the- 
convention decided to abandon the 
campaign this year. The mounted po
lice were, also stated to stand in with 
the liquor interests, and the whole 
method of enforcing the conditions of 
the local option law was branded as à 
"farce.” It is altogether likely that 
further efforts will be made to’"secure 
amendments to the law governing local 
option.

helping hand 
world-wide organization, 
greatness was not so much a commet: 
cial fact as it was a moral one. The 
Y. M. C. A. stood for the buildlhgrup 
ot character. The big corporations 
not only in Canada but in 'other coun
tries were recognizing the great w.qrk. 
They found that character spelt higher 
dividends.

Others who spoke extolling the work 
of the Y. M. C. A. and paying a tribute 
to the citizens who had so spontane
ously responded to the call for finan
cial assistance were the Rev. S. J. 
Henderson, representing the Minister
ial Association; Professor Hethering- 
ton of the Coltiffitoian College, and E. 
W. Keenleyslde, who was the spokes- 

for the Vancouver Y. M. C. A.

i ' ing for Yokohama, and the, wireless 
flashed from her was relayed to this 
city by (he operator at Estevan.

The message read as follows : *
S. Eiiipress of Japan. Passed fishing 
schooner at 9.IB a. m., lat. 4.11 north, 
and long. 127,Ù west. No one aboard. 
Could not take vessel in tow, not able 
to spare time." The U. S. revenue cut
ter service has been informed of the 
discovery and the life-saving tug Sno
homish has .been dispatched to pick up 
the vessel. The position ■ given by the 
Empress is,about 30 miles south and 
'west from Quatslno. , ; ,
1 Although not far from the shores of 
Yancouvef Island, the Empreks could 
not spare the time to tow the schooner 
to oije;
belief^ 
was ab
What has become of her crew is not 
knowjn. Further details of the mystery 
Are eagerly awaited by shipping men of 
this pert. • ‘C

isssis:
\ PITCHER COOMBS IS 

SERIOUSLY INJURED
-B. M.

H !
I

CRANBKOOK LIBERAL CLUB.g
Cranbrook,; Oct. 25.—The Oranbrook 

Liberal Club has been formally Organ
ized, the following officers being elect-
Ml,,!"/1 R™Me5.Jb.'ÏXÏo.Tr; Wrenched His Intestines in the

ffBSSSParaiS#*» WM/ **»*-:'
H. King, M. A. Macdonald and Ri E. day S GaOlé
Beattie. The club quarters will be < ' ’
fitted tip; with -every convenience „fog. 
members^ in .the shape of reading njafe 
ter, games, etc. Fortnightly discus
sions of live topics will be a feature of 
the cjub’s proceedings. The club rooms 
are to be kept open night and day.

man
They also dwelt on the good that 
would be bound to accrue and wished 
the movement every prosperity.

The Right Rev. A. U. De Pencier, 
Bishop of New Westminster, offered 
the dedicatory prayer, while Rev. A. F. 
Baker gàvè a Scripture reading. Dur
ing the evening B. B. Renshaw- ren
dered a solo, while a vocal quartette 
also provided selections.

The • gymnasium of the building, 
which may be used for public meet
ings, is spacious, well lighted, heated 
and ventilated. A gallery, which will 
probably be later used as a running 
track, encircles the auditorium. The 
swimming pond is another admirable 
feature of the building. In, length it 
measures 50 feet, with a depth of four 
or five feet at one end and eight feet 

The locker roonis are 
admirably situated, being convenient 
alike to the swimming batlj and, (d the

ster, seized for illegal fishing in terri
torial waters, namely the Edrie, a 
schooner belonging to the Chiopec Fish
ing Co. of Seattle, and the Sereh, a 
gasoline launch, pending legal decisions Ithe most successful uf Hi kind ’ ' 
on their seizure by the Rainbow and he,d *n Aibéîlii, and a large sum wav 
William Joiiife respectively. - '"^4 through the efforts of *1

Ladies Aid.

i fill i‘j tit 4he west coast ports. Ifc is 
Ï (tore that the "fishtitg Vesÿ’.lt 
andoned in the heavy storms.

i. - - -, - -, R- ‘1
Philadelphia,, , Pa., Ocft 26.—Jack 

Coonjbs, the brilliant Athletic pitcher, 
is in [toed''at his "home here''with ser
ious Méf-titti"injurtes-'^retoWea'ilh the 
sixth; inning of ; yesherd aorta game at 
New 'York, whepi he wrenched hlq iF"
teetines. To-day’h^s condition is much «...«i iinunwr 9JA V 
worse afid liiîs 'physicians called in VirllNA 5) MUVt MAT 

’two jottier'- ^doctors. They succeeded 
in reducing the injury and say no 
operation will be , necessary. .Coombs, 
however, will be in bed for a week.
He will" be able to pitch' again next 
season ' the doctors say.

When seen in bed CoonAbs said that 
in the "sixth toning his cleats caught 
in the hole in the pitcher’s box and 
when he delivered the ;ball he felt a 
terrific jar. The pain Was Intense, 
especially on the right side but he kept 
on pitching. In the ninth inning he 
had; to quit.,

- Rupture of the intestines is what 
killed Mike Powers, catcher for the 
Athletics, several years ago.

can
some kind shôutd be given. England has 
shouldered the sole task of protecting the 
various portions of the Empire long 
ehtiùgh» GlAdlSr, has she done so and 
would1 continue, only she feels, and the 
sons And daugnters themselves feel, that 
the time nas come when some help might 

^be given her. And let me tell you that the 
’Manitoba farmer knows infinitely better 
even than some of our own people at home 
that he is absolutely dependent on having 
a safeguarded passage for the ships that 
carry nis products.”

Friday afternoon, which was prie

The handsome residence being i.-ii - < 
ed for J. F. Bledsoe on the banks , 
Roger Creek, is rapidly hearing v i 
plotlon.

The dredge Mastodan has now cun. 
pletod the work of dredging the riv, r 
as far as the mouth of Roger Cri > k 
and Captain Dawe expects to i-oi>, 
pletc the whole work, within a mcrli

THREE HUNDRED ARCTIC BROTHERHOOD.

Dawson, Y. T„ Oct. 26.—Camp No. 4, 
of the Arctic Brotherhood, recently 
elected officers for the ensuing year. 
Capt. Augustine Steward, a veteran of 
the South African war, was elected 
Arctic chief. The vice-Arctic chief Is 
Charles Paddock ; chaplain, Andy Cun
ningham; recorder, W. D. Mackenzie; 
keeper of nuggets, W. P. Mackenzie; 
trustees, Gus Johnson, Sam Henry. A.

Leo

SLAIN IN BATTLE
CAUSE TROUBLEI i

!
Berlin, Oct. 26.—Advices from C.pn- 

staritinople say. that the reports of re- 
ceht battles with Italian losses at Tri
poli have ended for the present any 
chance for mediation, The Turkish, 
government has swung over to the idea 
of continuing the war.

A dispatch from Tripoli says 300 men 
were killed to the battle at Tripoli,on 
Monday and that Italian reinforce
ments are needed.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 26.—General 
Li Yuen Heng, rebel army commander 
at Hankow, has advised foreign con
suls there that he intends to confiscate 
any ships he catches carrying war mu
nitions or contraband goods, state de
partment advices to-day reported. This 
step is considered here as likely to in
volve China in foreign difficulties.

May Advance on Pekin.
London, Oct. 26.— A news dispatch 

from Shanghai says a report has been 
received there that the rebels have 
captured Canton after a great slaught
er, and that they are preparing for an 
advance on, Pekin.

COUGAR KILLS A DEER.

at the other. COUNTERFEITERS CONYI-'TI-:!Vancouver, Oct. 26.—Tuesday’s hunt 
for the cougar in Stanley Park ended 
with all the honors in favor of the 
cougar. In the afternoon the half-eaten 
body ot another deer which had been 
giHed early in the morning was found 
a short distance from the place where 
two other deer were killed nearly two 
weeks ago.

The deer found dead Tuesday was 
the third and last of the family kept to 
that part of the park.

One of Accused Collected Mono ! 
Mexican Rebels But Substitute! 

Beigus Coin#.

O. Ralm, Joseph Stokes and 
Krause.gymnasium.

The bedroom accommodation, pro
vided will meet with the approval of

In all,
thirty-six beds. Later, the

After the election four Oheechs :-ocs 
were taken.over the dizzy heights of 
Chiikoot, and enrolled with the mem
bers. They are Gilbert Skeliy, Dr. TTrv, 
L. Victor Gillard and Mr. Mathews.

! the most fastidious visitor. Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 20 H 
Guilerrëz-and Gumesindo Va1:- 
alleged by government secret sen 
operatives to be the heads of a gnii. ■ 
Mexican counterfeiters, pleaded gi.i 
in Judge Olin Welbom’s federal : 1 
to-day s.nd will be sentenced next 
day.

there are
two top floors may be used as dor
mitories.

Italians in Tripoli.
Rome, Vja Frontier, Oct; 26.—Once 

masters of the coast of Tripoli and also 
in control of the caravan route to the 
interior of the country, the Italian gov
ernment will consider the Turkish gar
risons as rebels and will officially notify 
the powers of the cessation jof Ottoman 
rule in Northern Africa. Italy also will 
announce as her possession the terri
tory bordering on the Mediterranean 
extending east to thé Egyptian frontier 
and west to Tunis and running smith 
down to thé British and French zones 
of influence.

and entertainment 
there is no lack. A fine billiard table 
and a pool table have already been in
stalled to which access is gained Off 
the hall. In the basement a room is 
available for use as a bowling alley 
and a shooting gallery. The entrance 
hall is most attractively furnished.

Of recreation : SLOW TRIP CAUSES 
MUCH ANXIETY HERE

MUST RETURN MONEY.

Seattle Judge Gives Decision Against 
“Starvation Doctor,” toBEATRICE INQUIRY 

WAS OPENED TO DAY
i Secret Service Agent Hazen df< ii," 

the men to be tbe cleverest and me 
successful counterfeiters that ever n>

From liai»
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 26.—Mrs. Linda 

Burfleld Hazzard, commonly known as
the (‘starvation doctor," jnust return ___
9973 pf the $1,570 in cash gjven her by .Nelson, Oct, 2».-When the grand jury 
Miss Dorothea WlUtamspn for the presented recommendations for the 
treatment of Miss Williamson and her construction ot a new provincial jail, 
sister Claire, whom Mrs Hazzard is fur a government-built hospital and for 
accused ot having starved to death at, a bridge across the Kootenay river near 
the Hazzard sanitarium at Olalia. Nelson,, Mr, Justice Clement urged the 

This was the order issued,yesterday jurors not to let their work end with 
by Judge Lester Still, of Kitsap county the mere presentment of the sugges- 
at the conclusion of the proceedings tiens.- They should devote their own 
brought by Miss Williamson to compel best efforts, and enlist the efforts of 
#n accounting of Mrs. Hazard’s guard- their friends and of "The great fourth 
iaijship- of Miss Williamson's estate, estate” in furthering the Improvements 
The court also ordered that a note for mentioned. The presentment was sign- 
$250 ; given Mrs. Hazzard by Miss ed by A. S. JHorsewIll, foreman, and 
Williamson be placed to the custody was in part, as follows: 
of the court to be held until it could We wish to congratulate your lord- 
be determined whether Miss William- ship on $he absence bf crime in this 
son was in her right mind when she district, particularly at this session, 
made it. In the exercise of our duty we have

"I am of the opinion that Mrs. Haz- visited the provincial jail and find the 
zard was violating all the known rules place in a thoroughly clean and sanl- 
of medicine in ^her treatment of this tary condition. This reflects credit on 
thin. emaciated "girl,” said Judge Still, the officials in, charge. We find there
"It looks to me as If this girl and her have been over 80 confined therein at
sister were slowly dying at Olalia—the one time. We would strongly recom- 
slster did die there—and that Dr. Haz- mend that the government replace the 
zard did not have the scientific know]- wooden structure with a modern fire- Atlantic.
edge she ought to have had in admin- proof building at the earliest opportun- ]jeen reported. She has been occupying 
istering to them. I think of this weak ity afforded, the jail to be at some a Position on the reinsurance board at 
-emafctated girl lying upon her back in place where 40 or 60 acres of land L;0ytl’s for several weeks, 
the woods of Kitsap county, who, ac- could surround the said building. The vvas on Sound four years ago load- 
cording to Dr. Hazzard, showed symp- produce front the land Would make the ing for tke United Kingdom. Recently 
tomb of insanity, and think of the doc— institution nearly self—sustaining. It severe storms have been reported off 
tor sitting by her side and telling her would provide at the same time healthy the coast and lt ^ believed the Gulf 
tales of that awful guteh close by, and work for the large number of;inmates. stream Ms been delayed in the North 
suggesting suicide to the mind of the The people of Nelson have? and are pa(ific by the unfavorable weatlifer. 
girl; The doctor" might not have repl- responding generously towards the sup- She: is a three-mpst vessel of 1,378 tons, 
lzed what she was doing, but I believe Port of the general nesWtat This in- The British.barque is making a much
the.stf.nr of thq «$$•! that she did sug- st.tpt.on we And.absolutely madequatef ,onger ^age than the French barque
test suicide to her. Such a doctor is a for, the ^per care oftheever-tocreas- >■ pilier, which came from the Old
dangerous person.., (o administer to of patients "taken there for Cpuntry via Hobart, Tasmania. The
worpen and c Aren. , ,, , ."ffSL-.u,. Y4.4iy<, jm’AwMf-jt_t j,. , passage of • the iattef vessel caused

r.'-ÇIYIG- DEfcfT OF-MONTRÉAL."' W ie^éct Èftià équif."* Mhldifig -fit/tobut tbe <5ulf Stream 
w.«T re- m ’1J^a*emriibâté ti* ytiffeHrig eïA large distance to cover

the city. will, have to pay'out^for Intéï- FORTUNE FOR SLEEPING BERTH. ls e3C(^eCtbd th® ve8sel is r°"
Twohy Brother, and Company. , e4t charges during the past six months —----- ported ^ ^lnRura”cc W'U

Robert H. Twohy, who ie here to- 9930^89.88. - New Hayen, Conn.; Oct. 26.—Because 'ance. The Gulf Stream has in the
day, stated that this number would be. ..«At the coming meeting of the civic he surrendered a sleepiiig car ticket to past" *>een rJ°'vn, aR a amart sailer,
doubled as soon as the work ge$s legislation committee a proposal will her on a trip from New York to Wash- having several fast trips to her credit,
opened up. Very satisfactory pro- a*, jnade that all future city loans must Ington twenty years ago, after she was 
gress Is being made. No less than four, arrange for a sinking fund. This wilt unable to obtain a berth, Mrs. Henry
tunnels, one of 1,660 feet, one of 1,000 be Submitted for approval of the legis- Mack Marsh has left the bulk of her'
feet and two of 500 feet, are being, lat ore. The. civic debt ia now $48,- estate of $110.000 to Everett W. Mar- 

lâilven. 1000,000. to we of New York.

RECOMMEND NEW JAIL. eraied on this coast, 
seized in Valenzuela's room It appear 
that he was the treasurer of the I.< 
Angeles junta In charge of the insm 
rection in "Lower California 
Junta collected money from Mexic.eo: 
for their cause. In place of the good 
money, officers declared counterfeit' 
were Substituted with the result tbxt

ACQUITTED AT KAMLOOPS. -

Fears Expressed for Safety of 
Gulf Stream—Coming to 

Victoria With Cargo

Kamloops, Oct. 25.—The case of Rex 
-vs. Biscay occupied the greater part of 

at the assizes, and lt 
nearly 6 o’clock when the jury 
their verdict of not guilty and

Tlii’
,1 Capt, Robertson, Capt, Neurot- 

sos and Chief Engineer Give 
Evidence This Morning

one afternoon 
was

!■
: ATJTG FATALITY.■ gave

the judge discharged the accused. The 
court room1 was filled with spectators, 

of whom were members of the I.

j- Portland, Ore., Oct. 26 z—Thomas 
McGibben, a business man of St. John, 
a suburb, of this city, was killed and 
Charles Moore, shortstop of the Los 
Angeles team of the Pacific Coast 
League, was slightly hurt late yester
day when the motor car In which they 
were riding was struck by an As
toria and Columbia river passenger 
train at the intersection of the St. 
Helens road and the Northern Pacific 
railroad grade in North Portland.

The machine, with Moore in it, was 
carried a hundred feet on the pilot of 
the locomotive, before Moore wa^ 
thrown out. The baseball player es
caped with hardly a mark to show his 
experience. , .

The motor car, which was being 
driven by McGibben, was coming down 
a heavy grade. The railroad tracks 
are concealed from the road, and it 
was not until the machine was within 
600 feet of the tracks that the passen
ger train was seen. .McGibben tried 
to put on his emergency brakes, but 
the time was too short, and the en
gine struck the machine squarely in 
the, side. McGibben was hurled sev
eral feet to one side, and was almost 
instantly killed. There- were no other 
occupants in ' he car. 7 ,

WORK ON CANADIAN. NORTHERN,

I great sums of bogus coins were 
! into Mexico to finance the iusurreeti’-Considerable comment on the e’ew |many

\V. W. organization, who had come in 
from the railroad construction camps 
to be present at the trial'. The indict
ment was that of carrying offensive 

for a purpose dangerous to

passage of the British barque Gulf 
Stream (Capt. Ni col), Is betiig heard
along the waterfront at present. The Eighty-three days from Norfolk with 
sailer is now out 180 days from Glas- a Cllrg() of government coal for th- 
gow for this port and some anxiety ls nQVV yanj Puget Sound, the steamshin 
being expressed for her safety. She Variedtn arrived on <h? Sound Mun
is bringing a general cargo of cement, jay -p,lc r9el6i sailed from the Allan 
fire brick and iron for Winch .& Co., tlc caîv.t pert on August i. Phe ;< 
and is to unload part of the freight at pGit Spain August 1$ ano report 
the outer dock. According to ar. an- at Ccronel September 21. 
nouncement made some time age, the The Harledcn has hesn charter"»! 
Gulf Stream is to load grain at Ta- a voyage to the Orient h> th<" til»' 
coma for the United Kingdom when punî,e1 line, owing to the he#v>" <h 
she has discharged the outward cargo. mand for freight sosoe to ports in -t 

The Gùlf Stream left Glasgow April Far Emit.
29 and was spoken May 27 in the North between Seattle, Vancouver,

and the Orient.

- HARLSDEHE ON SOUND.
(Front Thursday’s Dally.)

Before Capt J, Gaudin, wreck com
missioner, with Cast. J. T. Walbfan, of 
the marina, and , fisheries department, 
and Capt. 4V Eddie, Vancouver, as 
assessors, an official inquiry was com
menced this morning at the court house 
into the, stranding : of the C. P. R. 
steamer -Princess Beatrice (Capt. Rob
ertson) en.'NeMc Islets. Saturday night, 
November 4.4 ; - ; -

The master, ot the vessel, Capt. 
Douglaa Robertson, .was the first wit
ness to take thé stand. He explained 
that he was asleep at the time of the 
accident, but gave a detailed account of 
the running of his ship on the rocks 
and also as to the navigation of C. P. R. 
steamers on the coast.
Neurotsos, murine superintendent of 
the B. C. Coast Service, was also called 
to give evidence, and the chief engineer 
of the Beatrice, as to the speed and 
signals he received about the time of 
the accident.

weapons 
the public peace.”

J. J. Murdock, Thos. Woodbury and 
Constable Lee were the chief witnesses 
called. Woodbury, walking boss at the 
camp, stated that he had'ordered Bis
cay to leave the construction camp, but 
this he had refused to dot. Woodbury 
telephoned to Murdock, who shortly 
afterawrds" appeared upon the " scene 
with Provincial Constable Lee. By that 
time Biscay was in bed, but Murdock 
pulled him out. An altercation followed 
between Biscay and Murdock, and the 
former made a move towards his grip, 
lying on the floor a few feet distant. 
Constable Lee prevented him getting it. 
and upon investigating the contents of 
The grip an automatic revolver was 
found in it. Biscay was then placed

!
I

:
She will make one vov:i;

Victor
Since that time she has not

GERMAN BALLOONIST WINS.r The vesselt Capt. Cyril$ New Yertc, Oct. 26.—The om.-ial r 
cord of thé distances covered b: 
contestants la the recent Inter cti'1'- 
balloon race for the coup intern ti
des aeronatlcs ls announc'd 
Aero Club of America as follows. 
Gericke, Germany, 471 miles; Fr-.nk 
Lalim. America., lei miles; 
Gorrr.any. 390 .miles;
America, 298 miles; W F. Ass-’ 
njiles; Emile Dv.bepnoM. i»V mil"

The cdp will be shipp-sd on Nr,vi 
5th :to the Dcdtscher LuV-echih*" ' 
bant (tbe German Nt.flon»! Acroue 
Club), in Berlin.

t 'Ü

under arrest.
When Murdock was on the witness- 

stand -he was asked if he objected to 
labor organizations?

*T think we may take that for grant
ed.” Interposed the learned judge., .

Half an hour after the case was re
ferred to-the jury they returned a ver
dict of not guilty.

In concluding the case Mr. Justice 
Gregory cautioned Biscay against 
-carrying arms. “I think you see from 
this trial," lie said, that you may ex
pect to receive justice at the hands of 
the court, and you may also rest as
sured that punishment will' follow a 
breach of the law, Irrespective of 
whether the offender is an I. W. W. 
Man or not.”

A circular letter addressed to the au
thorities of British Columbia arid is
sued by the I. W.. W., was here pre
sented to his lordship by the crown

The morning session adjourned about 
1 o’clock arid the inquiry was resumed 
an hour later. This afternoon the evi
dence of the quartermaster, watchman, 
and first .officer, who was on the bridge 
when they.disaster occurred, is being 
takem.

T.er.1
John 9. Rj

1- 1 ■
AtV

1 •’ - .#-■ « V»
Vancouver, Oct. : .2$,—Six hundred, 

men are employed on the 43-toUc sec
tion of the Canadian-. Northern railway 
between Spence’s Bridge and - Wal-, 
lachin, now being : built by Messrs.

i

SCOTTISH RITE MASONS.

■ Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Yesterday 33rd 
degree Macons freir. all parts of the 
Dominion gathered here for the annual 
meeting of tho supreme council ot 
Scottish Rtt? Free Masonary. Delegates 
ItieJudo many notables, chief among 
whom Hon. John Morrison Gibson, 
nontenant -gOvCn.ar of Ontario. Last 
night at the Rcy-Al Alexandra a mag
nificent banquet vat, held.

DIED.
Sidney. Oct.

Avard Sears, aged 10 
month, dearly loved eon 
Mrs. Sears, end beloved• *,R- ' " 
Mis. J. E. Phillips. Sïi View ►. •

RICHARDSON—On the Mrd ÿ*1 
family residence, K'r Co ■«> 
street, Mary A nr. ft: char,Ivor 
wife of Gee. Richardson. :
and 6 months, a native ot to 1 
land.

s
21 e l,SEARS—Atv

: til'
Àt Tulsa, Okla., three workmen were 

fatally injured when one of their number 
dropped a l-urning cigarette into, a barrel 
of’ powder. The men were hurled 50 yards 
by the explosion.
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PESCAWHÂ tow 

PORT WITH G

Outsailed Other 
From Béring Sea 

of Grew Des<

Outsailing all the othe 
sealing fleet in a race 
Behring Sea, having bn 
bers of her crew as des< 
a, total catch of 703 seal 
Pescawha (Captain Bah 
port last night at 8 o’< 
at McQuade’s wharf, j
unload her skins. The c 
sel has been away ti 
months and twenty-for 
sailed from this port to 
coast before the closin 
Nothing occurred to 
what might be describ 
except tor rough weal 
days at a strentch ma 
to launch a boat to eha

Relating in his searrJ 
trip from start to finish 
who made the cruise, s 
Times’ representative 
After getting clear frod 
a white crew, the Pescd 
the Califoi-nla coast to 
She was the first of the 
this port, being followed 
F. Bayard several mon] 
did weather was ened 
the run to the south, a 
storms prevalent whilJ 
In the south. Although^ 
not as plentiful as in fd 
Pescawha succeeded in j 
a number, 
headed north, following 
a few weeks later calle 
land her skins. Up td 
had 346 pelts.

After taking on store 
at the west coast porJ 
headed for the sea otte 
schooner. was unsucces 
one peif, partly owin 
weather and also to th^ 
otter.
weeks trying to land 1 
animals, the Pescawhi 
and it was when slu 
about in Hecate Straj 
1 edged deserting incidei 
boats left the ship ta 
and nothing more was 
until some time latel 
learned they had read 
pert. It is stated the 
of each boat arrange 
job,” and that the stod 
ships received here wa 
the members of the sn 
that the men of one q 
their belongings shippa 
on the Tees to Victoj 
others concealed theij 
when they left the sh] 
says that they had sd 
their boats to last till 
They reached Prince H 
ing picked up by a pas 
stated that they had go 
the Pescawha in a fol 
fered terrible hardshij 
civilization.

Proceeding north the] 
ed at Unalaska foi I

On April

After spendin

entered Behring Sea. 
time the ship was ther 
ed nothing but a seri 
southeast gales, and 
few days in which the : 
to hun(. After rough: 
weeks the Pescawha 1 
lish Bay, and together 1 
F. Bayard (Capt. Rlai 
Lady Mine (CapL-DeM 

for Victoria on OctcJ 
after leaving the Pesq 
Ped the other schoon 
and some time later sh 
Jessie (Capt. Geo. Hed 
reported aa arriving a 
terday morning. GeorJ 
liead hunter this trip] 
one hundred seals.

It is expected that 
arrive here this afterj 
from Cljayoquot yestei 
and the tug Dorothy w 
toorning to pick her uj 
513 skins, the smallel 
fleet. No doubt the oj 
be putting in 
or the next day. The 
ard has the best cat 
840 seals, and seven se 
Lady Mine 592.

The total ‘catch of 
2,708, is small

an appe

compare 
when over four thou 
taken. This is the 1 
•sealers for the next IE 
the sealing treaty arr 
ington, D, C„ this s 
Russia, Canada, Japan 
States. The schooners 
in the upper harbor < 
and the owners have m 
as to whether they wil 
any other business w 
placed on sealing or ni

KILLS WIFE, E
c

Boise, Ida., Oct. 24.—I 
discharged both barre 
into his wife's back yei 
was busy about her 
ing her instantly. He 
shots at a woman neig 
ed to enter, the yard, 1 
fired both, barrels into 
** - died within a few r 

No reason for his a 
The carys, have been 1 
and ha,ve a sen living

DR. SPROULE FOI

Ottawa. Oct. 24.—W; 
meets on the fifteenth 
Dr. Sproule will be elecj 
the formal opening wl
the 16th.

Quebec, Oct 24.—Mr 
~- R. for Dorchester, j 
by Premier Borden to a 
the address of the Hon 
speech from the thronl
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HERRING FOR ORIENT

=* !---------

first of sealers BLOCKS FOR
E40NG TRIP HEREl FORT M DOUGLAS

FAN TANBUR1NG 
SCHOOL CHARGED

-mOBITUARY RECORD
STS

Er ■ 1 ■ ' ..........................
Mrs. Mur Ann Richardson, a resi

dent of thl* cttir since the days of ’68, 
passed away at her residence, 116 Gov- 
emment street, en Monday afternoon.[ 

Mrs. Richardson was widely known in 
this city, and the news of her death 
will brine grief to many, and particu
larly to those few surviving pioneers 
with whom she commenced her life In 
Victoria. She was 74 years of age. Mrs. 
Richardson came to the coast from her 
birthplace, Dartmouth, Kent, England, 
at the age of 21. From the Southern 
Pacific Coadt she came to Victoria on 
the Princess Royal. She was a com
panion voyageur of Mrs. Alexander 
Munro, another pkmeer of this city. 
Beside her husband, George Richard
son, five daughters, Mrs. J. C. McClure, 
Mrs. P. Elworthy. Mrs. James Porter, 
Mrs. B. Boggs apd 
son, of this cKy, and one son, G. A-: 
Richardson, survive. Mrs. Richardson 
also leaves four sisters, Mrs. Edward 
Pace, of England; .Mrs. James Mc
Curdy, of Seattle, arid Mrs.. H. Mansell 
add Mrs. James Ure, of Victoria, hn3 
two brothers, J. and T. Parker, both 
residing at Rocky Point, Vancouver 
Island.

mo
—Fisguard street between Blanchard 

and Government streets Is in the bands 
of the Canadian Mineral Rubber Co., 
for paving.IK FROM CRUISE i.iff--*n■ f :

Building for Year WiH Pass 
,$3,000,000 Mark—$400,- 

000 in Sight for October •

? r VT*- n■ J8i i
!—Hon. W. J; Bowser, attorney-gen

eral of the province, has leased for a 
term yff years the restdepce of G. H.
Barnard, M. P.-eleot, and it Is under
stood will shortly take- possession and 
reside in Victoria.

■------- o-------
—It to proposed to pave Rlthet street

between Menzlee and South Turner Vancouver, Oct. 24.—“There is an un- 
Street, and to construct boulevards on limited market for British Columbia 
both sides, under the local improve- herring ftv the OrientKSatâiî «**•: «-ü -
ing this evening. the partial failure of the catch only Toy*«e trom Newcastle-on-Tyne :to this

------0------- z securei) 10,000 of the 40,000 cases they port. According to a telegram received
~T>. H. Bale has been awarded the required.'/.:," n ' 18 by thbi officials of the B. C. Coast Ser-

cotitracts for modern residences for ,ij aijj ^ receint 0* „ froth mv .,, . , . ___Mr, Haughton to be erected on -Gorge private secretary stating thlt one CM- %$*£*££* ^Lt^Lys
road; for H. S. Boseistow, on Me- pe»e firm had recently cabled to Van- *£*!*,_,
Kenzie street; Capt. Olson on Cook èotiver to placé a single rirdér for ilB;- Sr ***
street; and Mrs. J. B. Eve on Empress ^ Wqrth in 'goid, fut a reply came After replenishing her

*"*“• ■ ^"5, ,tr.:nLSirci'

isdmm ssxc;at Shanghai, who with his family are victoria -
en route, to CWna. Mr. Jpcfts^i ; when the Alice reached MtoaSrtdep
hniidav*t'/ÎCk, leaV,t. thî on Sunday she was out exactly -One

” thr°Ugh Ah>*rta ^ month from the Tyne, having left there 
■■misTT!' . , . ■ . Oil September 22. She arrived at St.

'J Ï^£2*82* Vincent on Tuesday, October 3, and
La wiled two days later.* The latest addl-

ton” t yf, "X fWTv,^L.t^ <4W tton to the C. P. R. fleet is making an
per ton. I trust that the catch thin sea- LJ. Z
son will prorcr a good one as tbe.fmei-ness is in sight and will contituMyfo H*pt„

Japanese fish In Chinese markets. The rincess 11 be here about the end of 

Chinese merchants have now cut out 
the middlemen and want to deal di
rect with Canadians. I would caution 
parties doing business with China to 
see that their contracts are made on a 
gold )3asis as the value of the tael 
fluctuates. The Shanghai tael has a 
face value of 67 cents, but it has 
cently declined 12 cents owing to the 
general unrest prevailing and the do
mestic troubles which 
reached a crisis.”

Mr. Jackson declined to discuss the 
rebellion now in progress there. He 
pointed out, however, that if the press 
reports of the victories of the rebels 
were correct, a vast region extending 
inland for 1,600 miles hud declared 
against .the Manchu dynasty. The 
visitor is confident, that tfade relations 
with 'Canada will improve when the 
prescrit troubles shall have been ad
justed. He is strongly of the belief that 
the interests of Canadian trade will be 
vastly improved by the appointment of 
U deputy commissioner with headquart
ers at Hongkong. Owing to its remote
ness from Shanghai he is unable to 
keep an eye on that Important free port, 
whose commerce with Southern China,
Including Canton, is enormous.

Alice Beaches Montevideo One 
Month Out From Tyne — 
Coals and Proceeds on Way

- • f

Canadian Trade Commissioner 
Says There is Unlimited 

Opening

Eleven Chinese, Bone Buttons 
and Horrible Atmosphere 

Fill Police Court V
pescawha TOWED INTO 

PORT WITH GOOD CATCH i
rt Ï>•;Î

:i
'(From Tuesday’s Daily.) 

Excellent time to being made by the 
new Cl P. R. steamer Princess Alice

-.(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Magistrate Jay is busy to-day trying 

to separate the ethics of Chinese edu
cation front those of fan tan, and be
fore him with seats In the rear of the 
court are eleven Chinese who allege 
that they are scholars and not gamblers 
and that they yearn for light on the 
meaning of mygtferlrius English words, 
and had no knowledge of the use of 
other than for trousers of the three or 
four • hundred bone trouser buttons 
which the police found beneath the floor 
of the room over Hong Lee & Com
pany’s; mercantile store. Government 
street.

As a game fan tan to simplicity it
self. The battons are heaped en the 
table, a tea cup is placed over them 
and drawn away. The contents beneath 
the cub are then counted In four. When 
the last count is made the dealer will 
pay oner two, three, or four, according 
to the number of buttons remaining. 
Previously the gambler has placed hie 
money on numbers one, two, three, or 
four, which are marked on the table. 
He is paid or loses accordingly.

The police discovered the buttons and 
three bamboo sticks with nicely turn
ed points that ~ might be used in the 
counting process. They found the tea 
cup, which is Sometimes substituted by 
a brass bow} or other vessel, and they 
found three oilcloth table covers. Alt 
these things might be used for gam
bling, but the police did not discover 
the numbered mat necessary to play 
the game. They brought along a small 
bundle of Joss papers used for burning 
at graves of the departed, and had in 
court seven smooth pieces of wood 
which Were 'found on the floor by one 
Qt the tables and- which might, so the 
police believe, be used by the dealer in 
a fan tan game to sit upon and raise 
him abpVe the level of the others tak
ing pajt to the game.

Inspector of Police Thomas Palmer. 
Who headed the police in the raid, heard 
bells ringing as he and his fellow law 
enforcers made their way through 
Hong Lee & Co.'s premises,, and when 
they reached the top of the stairs they 
found the door locked. “It was quieter 
than a school,” he said. He thought 
the Chinese had been gambling and 
were ready for the pdBce, having been 
warned by the bell-ringers. The in
spector admitted that the Chinese must 
have made a fairly quick cover up be
cause the police did not allow much 
time to elapse In hurrying upstairs and 
bursting open the door. On entering 
the scholars were, calmly seated round 
the ' tables with school books, newspa
pers and slates. Intent on study. The 
crise la proceeding this afternoon. ,
■ Thé atmosphere of the police court 
this morning from the wet clothing of 
the Chinese and their odoriferousness 
became unbearable. The city prose
cutor said he might faint before night 
unless the court was cleared of Its mul
tifarious smells. The magistrate had 
the windows open and half a hundred 
Chinese were ordered out at court and 
told to go down Chinatown and get 
work. They, however, left the close
ness In the atmosphere behind them, 
and the ill-ventilation combined with 
the hot stove, proved a combination 
nearly as bad as the rolling of a ship. 
Those who did not t}pve to stay quickly 
got out, and thé regulars who line the 
rail morning after morning out of idle 
curiosity, soon went Into the streets.

A. W. Curtis and F. Clark were 
charged with speeding. The two ac
cused were In the same machine. Clark 
paid $20 fine. James McIntyre was 
fined $10 for. creating a disturbance on 
the street. He appeared with his head 
btindaged, having sustained Injuries 
when he fell from a blow of a man 
with whom he Interfered.

The charge of automobile speeding 
against R. E. M.oMorran was dismissed. 
Additional evidence was given by A. H. 
Stylés and J. Wood, automobile deal
ers, that an automobile could skid In 
a half circle.

There remain three building» at the 
corner of Fort and Douglas street* to 
be dealt with before the widening of 
Fort street to complete and these are 
now to the hands of the contractors 
for thé purpose, work on one ct them 
being almost completed. The corner 
when complete will be replaced with 
hew buildings instead of those now 
there. Dr.. O. M. Jones intend* erect- 
teg a four storey building to place of 
pis present brick building, a new-block, 
will replace Terry’s drug-store and » 
new block te to be placed- on land afl- 
joiritog the Terry drug store on Doug
las street. -,v; a i ..

, The continuation of building month 
after month has advanced the build
ing figures of the city to $351,226 for 
this month while^for ten months of the 
year à total Of $3,0X10,060 will Be 
shown. Yesterday permits to the ag
gregate amount of $26,500 were issued 
by the" Building inspector, among them 
being one for a twelve-room, frame 
apartment block to be erected by 
Messrs. Dunford A Strang on South- 
gate street, to cost $6,000. Mr. H. J.

Cullen prepared the plans and "the 
contract has been let to Messrs. Dun- 
ford A Son. . Another $6,000 permit 
was issued to Messrs. J. E. and B. Wil
son for alterations to the Ruse House 
premises, Johnson street. Permits 
were also Issued to William Symons 
for a brick «table on Discovery street 
to cost $6,000; to E. Hall son, dwelling 
on Irvine street, $2,000; to Alfred 
Satlick, dwelling on Seavtew street, 
$1,860; to W. H. Bigham, additions to 
dwelling, Jackson street, $300; to 
Messrs. Day & Hilliard, dwelling on 
Empress avenue, $3,000: to G. Clark, 
dwelling on Pembroke avenue, $1,200.

Uutsailed Other Schooners 
From Bering Sea—Members 

of Grew Desert Ship
La*t year

:

Mies Edith Rlchard-nutsalling all the other vessels of the 
H, ..ling fleet in a race home from the 
j,-, bring Sea, having branded six mem- 

of her crew as deserters, arid with 
g total catch of 703 seals, the schooner 
Pescawha (Captain Balcom) arrived in 
port last night at 8 o'clock, tyihg up 
at McQuade’s wharf, where she will 
mioad her skins. The crack Uttie ves
sel has been away from port nine 
months and twenty-four days, having 
«tiled from this port for the California 
. ..est before the closing of last year. 
Nothing occurred to make the trip 
v. oat might be described as eventful, 

for rough weather, which- for 
strentch made it impossible

—Slight damage was done to the 
premises of the Pacific Sheet Metal

It is be-Works Monday morning, 
lleved the fire started by the careless 
throwing of a cigarette end into some 
waste at the rear of the shop. The 
fire department was on hand at oticè 
and extinguished the fire which was 
gaining a good hold.

been
ARION CLUB FINANCES.

A Small Deficit on Account of Enter
taining Visiting Organisations 

at Reunion Concert. '-Cl
in the annual reports of the Arlon 

Club which were recently submitted 
and adopted, it was shown that the 
season’s expenditure exceeded the in
come by $101.42, but it was pointed out 
that this was after Including the Ariou- 
Orpheus reunion account, which show
ed a deficit of $172.80, and that but for 
this exceptional cost of entertaining 
the visiting club the season would have 
resulted in a surplus of $71.38, com
pared With $23.91 lu the previous year. 
Apart from the singing members, who 
rill subscribe for tickets, there were 179 
associate members who paid $839.75 for 
498 tickets for the series of three con
certs. This shows an increased mem
bership list, and much satisfaction is 
felfr- at this evidence of the continued 
and Increased popularity of the club.

The balance sheet shows a surplus of 
$262.94, comprising cash and a few out
standing debts. The assets also in
clude stock of music $671.08, valued at 
half cost, and furniture, $48. 
shows that in both seasons the club 
has-been able by Increased patronage to 
keep within its revenue, notwithstand
ing the Increased expenses and the 
continuance of the very low subscripv- 
tlon rates which were fixed many years 
ago.

The club has decided to engage 
Mademoiselle Plumb, of Chicago, a 
highly trained contralto, to perform at' 
Its second concert.

—At the Y. M. O. A. gymnasium 
irieri’s Bible class it has been decided 
'to take the study of Robert Speers’ 
new work on the principles of Jesus, as 
the subject of study during' the winter. 
There was a good attendance at the 
Inaugural meeting on Sunday, at which 
25 joined the class. Rev. C. W. Whyte 
conducted the men’s meeting in the 
auditorium.

except
days at a ,
;n launch a boat to chase the seals.

Kelating in his seemanllke style the 
irip from start to finish, one of the men 
v, no made the cruise, spun a yam to a 
Times’ representative this morning, 
After getting clear from this port with 

hite crew, the Pescawha headed for 
California coast to hunt the seals, 

the first of the sealers to leave

ilE-
next month.

: Word has also been received here 
that the other new steamer, the Queen 
Alexandra, recently purchased for the 
Vancouver-Narialrab run, is being pre
pared for the lbntf Jaunt to this port. 
Bhe will sail from the Clyde eariy next 
month and will be here about the be
ginning of. the new year. The Alexan
dra will be the fastest vessel in the 
B. C. Çoast fleet, as she has a speed 
of nearly 22 knots..

a w
the OShi" was
this port, being followed by the Thomas 
F Bayard several months later. Splen
did weather was encountered during 
the run to the south, and seldom were 

prevalent while she fema*ne^

—In the county court on Monday 
Judge Howey of Westminster, who re
lieved Judge Lampman for the triâl, 
convicted Alfred Deakln of having 
stolen a cow at Port Renfrew. Accused 
was allowed out on bail under de- 

the ferred sentence pending an appeal be*- 
ing made on a stated case. The ■ ac
cused was previously tried and found 
guilty by Judge Lampman but a new

;re-
m

ifstotms |
in the south. Although- the seals, were 
not as plentiful as In former years.
Pcs: a wha succeeded in capturing quite 

On April 7 the, schooner

Khave just
M

litWOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
FORMED IN CITY

à number
headed north, following the seals, and ......
, « weeks later called at Ucluejet toltrlal was ordered by the higher Court,
land her skins. Up to this time, shp 
had 345 pelts. ,.

After taking on stores and provisions 
ai he west coast port, the Pescawha 
1-, aded for the sea otter grounds. The 

- ; oner was unsuccessful in securing 
mv pelt, partly owing to the rough 

-tilier and also to the scarcity of the 
r After spending several futile 

w,, lis trying to land the valuable sea 
animals, the Pescawha headed north, 
and it was when she was cruising 
«hunt in Hecate Straits that thé al- 
lcdged deserting incideht occurred. Two 
beats left the ship to look for seals, 
and nothing more was heard of them 
until some time later, when it was 
learned they had reached Prince Ru
pert. It is stated that the members 
nf each boat arranged to “jump the 
job,” and that the story of their hard
ships received here was a bluff. One of 
the members of the ship’s crew states 

; at the men of, one of the boats had 
their belongings shipped from.Jlriu^let 
"it the Tees to Victoria, while the 

rs concealed theirs in the boat

NANAIMO PIONEER DEAD. . $

Nanaimo, Oct. 23.—The death oc
curred here of Mrs. Mary Ann Fielding, 
relict of the late Richard Fielding, one 
of the best known residents of the dis
trict having resided hereabouts for up
wards of 40 years.

The death of Mrs. Fielding occurred 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles House, wltn whom she has 
made her home for a number of years.

The deceased was 72 years of age 
and to survived by five sons, Joseph, 
Fred,1 Richard, Edward and William 
and one daughter, Mrs. Charles House.

—The Victoria " West Epworth 
League held a very interesting ànd in
structive meeting under the depart-' 
ihent of citizenship on Monday even
ing. The topic of the evening was, 
“Canada and Her Provinces.” Mr. 
Ensor occupied the chair and gave/a' 
very excellent paper on, "‘Canada, Its 
natural beauties and resources and 
what we owe to it as good citizens,” 
after interesting papers had been 
given by various members, on each 
province of the Dominion. ■'

This

■
.Z, JMeeting in Alexandra Club Re

solves to Organize—Enthus
iasm for the Ideat

i
The following members were elected 

as ojflSce-bearers for the present year 
(which is the club’s twentieth season); 
via.: E. H, Russell, B. A., hon. con
ductor; Herbert Kent, hon. president 
and sub-conductor; E. J. Hearn, hon. 
secretary; B. C. Mess, hon. treasurer;’ 
B. D. Muir, hon. librarian. Mi\ Frank 
Sehl was appointed to music coin nil t-

—The giant burner being built by 
the Canadian Puget Sound Lumber 
Co. Is fast taking shape. The burner 
is to be 121 feet high and 33 feet at 
base. The latest ideas in concrete 
construction will be used in erecting 
the chimney and It will be fitted up w 
accordingly. The interior will be 
lined with two steel tubes one within 
the other, the space in between to be.
(fifed with water which upon’' being 1 '■ It 
heated by the continuous burning of till III 
the waste will be used to supply the V¥ 
boilers at a minimum of expense. The 
cost is to be about $26,000.

That Victoria i* -to have a wômân/s 
exchange is an assured fact. At a 
most successful meeting of the ladles 
Interested, who had assembled in the 
committee room of the Alexandra Club 
Monday, the various items In rex 
garfi to financing , the undertaking 

were gm.e. lntq < wtih .much enthusiasm 
and interest. Bif-ftt1 Hazel presided 

,tÿe meeting "grid a paper on the 
re-organizing, pf , the. exchange was 

read by Mrs. Crease. She pointed nut 
the Superiority of-the united effort as 
opposed to private enterprise, which 
latter she claimed was a great. deal 
more liable to failure than the former. 
Considering the legal aspect of their 
effort she explained under the laws of 
British Columbia,, which govern the. 
formation of co-operative societies, 
■sever, persons arc required to attest 
before a notary their wish to form 
such:a co-operation or to carry on a 
trade or any number of trades. In 
regard to the regulation of capital, it 
was agreed that a limited number of 
shares should be held by each single 
Individual member—not to exceed fifty, 
and that dividends be paid in propor
tion to capital held and stock pur
chased.

It was resolved that the people gath
ered were willing to promote the 
Woman’s Exchange under the Idea of 
co-operation, and a quorum consist
ing of the following ladies was ap
pointed: Mrs.' Richards, Mrs. Vin
cent,' Mrs. H&lllday, Mrs. McMicking, 
Mrs. H. E. GffllS, Mrs. H. C. Ferrée, 
Mrs. Priestly,' Mrs. Napier," Mrs. 
Scrtvon, Mrs. Gorild, Mrs. Van Sant, 
and ■ Mrs. Henry Bell. Mbs. Hallt- 
day was then unanimously elected Or
ganizing manager of the exchange.

DRIFTS NEARLY HALF 
WAY ROUND PLANET

F. D. MACRAE FACES 
CHARGE OF MURDER

-i

tee.
i !t
* - a:,.- 5>VX. . x/.at: >. .. fcX>

Life Preservers . of Vessel 
Wrecked on Japanese Coast 
Found on Shetland Islands

IMPORTANT APPOINTMENT.
Placed on Trial at 

Cornwall Before Mr, Jus
tice Sutherland

A, C. Olsner ot City Engineering Staff, 
Leaves for South America. ./.

. A : -j
A. C. Olsner, a member of the dty 

engineering staff, has accepted an im
portant appointment with the Westru- 
mite Paving Company and has; ffi 
consequence, resigned his connection 
with Victoria as his new office will en
tail his leaving for Soufii America, at 
an early date, to superintend the var
ious extensive contracts which the 
company is carrying out there. Mr. 
Olsner has been identified with several 
very Important undertakings, and in 
each and alf of them the results have 
proved eminently satisfactory. He 
was location engineer on the Can
adian Northern Pacific on the line be
tween the city and Shawnlgan Lake. 
In Ontario he was employed on gov
ernment work and he also saw ser
vice in Hong Kong where his abilities 
were held in high esteem.

over' they left the ship. The steward 
. > that they had sufficient food in 

their boats to last them for â week. 
Th,-y reached Prince Rupert after be- 
inc picked up by a passing vessel, and 
stated that they had got separated from 
ill, Pescawha in a fog and had suf- 
'er, (1 terrible hardships in getting to 
civilization.

Proceeding north the Pescawha cali- 
'■/ at Unalaska foi water and then 
" r<*d Behring Sea. Throughout the 

the ship was there she encounter- 
olhing but a series of south and 

’ least gales, and there were very 
r‘ lays in which the sealers were able 

"Jut, After roughing it for mrifiy 
" "its the Pescawha headed for Ehg- 
' . Pay, and together with the Thomas 

' Bayard (Capt. Blackstad) and the 
i- l.v Mine (Capt. -Delouchry) she sall- 

r Victoria on October 10. Two days 
leaving the Pescawha had drop- 

!"'l the other schooners far astern, 
some time later she overhauled thé 

(Capt. Geo, Heater), which was 
reported as arriving at Clayoquot yes- 

lay morning. George Allan was the 
1 "I hunter this trip, capturing over 

hundred seals.

;
j—Mr. Chapman delivered an inter

esting address before the members of 
the Natural History Society Monday 
in Friends Hall. His subject was his 
topographical work which he super
intends along the entire island. Five 
maps were shown and a graphic dis
cretion was given of the season's 
work in the mountainous and wild 
countries 'encountered. He illustrated 
by his maps the valuable and inter
esting work being done by the 1 survey 
along the southern part of the Is
land, and his entire address was listen; 
ed to by an appreciative audience.

4
■Drifting half way around the globe, 

a life preserver from the wreck of the 
steamship Stanley Dollar, which went 
ashore on the Japanese coast In Aug
ust, 1966/ -was -picked up recently on 
the beach at Cutlivock, Shetland isl- 
andsi according to word received In this 
city" yesterday from San Francisco. A 
letter has been received by Stanley 
Dollar, of the Dollar Steamship Co., at 
’Frisco, written by John Gear, of Cul- 

' livick, whose son is In the employ of 
the Dollar company.

Whether the drifting "cork-jacket 
made its way to the other side of the 
world by currents sweeping around the 
Cape of Good Hope or Cape Horn, or 
whether It navigated the northwest 
passage, is a mystery to seamen of the 
coast.

Although the preserver had been In 
the water more than six years and had 
drifted more than 10,000 . miles, the 
name of the steamship was said to be, 
clearly deciphered, as were also the 
Words, "Passed by J. G., S. F., Cali
fornia, June 1, 1905." "J. G.” is said by 
customs officers to be Inspector James 
Guthrie of San Francisco, wh<\ passed 
on the safety appliances on the' vessel 
a short time before she left on her last

Toronto, Oct. 24.—The autumn as
sizes opened at Cornwall to-day before 
Mr. Justice Sutherland. There1' are 
four : cases in the criminal docket, in
cluding that of Fz D. Macrae, late 
reeve of the township of , Lancaster, 
ntiio is charged with murder,, he hav
ing, it is "alleged, shot and fatally

ll
:

ll
5 3

.

fiwounded W. Shaw of Carp, Ont., on 
July 1. Mr. Macrae has been incar
cerated in the county jail since the 
first week in July and despite- hto

ll

ji—Sir William White, who is .touring
Canada on an inspection and ‘pleasuresjyears and nervous temperament he

has stood the ordeal well.
George Tate Blaekstock, K. C., , of

II
trip, arrived at Prince Rupert on Sat-' 
urday, and will be in Victoria in the

Sir William Is » mod# iTorofito, is crown counsel.
The Macrae case was 

and from the evidence given at the 
coroner’s Inquest, it would appear that 
both the accused and late Mr. Shaw, 
who was a druggist in the employ of 
Dr. Magee, were about the least in
terested of all parties mixed up in a 
squabble regarding the possession of 
a child.

Macrae had remained at home at 
the request of his brother, D. C. Mac
rae, who had been notified from Ot
tawa that his sondn-law, Dr. Magee 
of Carp was on hlÿ way with a party 

of his child. Dr.

f iWInear future, 
eminent naval architect, having/ had 
charge of the designing of most of the 
battleships of recent years. He heads 
many scientific institutions, and is well 
known throughout Great Britain. . Sir 
William was a visitor in. this city three 
years ago, and expressed himself as 
greatly impressed with the possibilities 
of Esquimalt as a naval base.

an odd oneJ.-s

3#
a

: is expected that the Jessie, will 
here this afternoon. She. sailed 

11 Clayoquot yesterday afternoon, 
the tug Dorothy was sent out this 

: "ninS to pick her up. The Jessie has 
skins, the smallest catch of the 

No doubt the other vessels will 
I'utting in an appearance to-morrow 
the next day. The Thomas F, Bay- 

! llas the best catch, having taken 
seals and seven sea otters, and the 

• My Mine 592.
ihe. total catch of seals this year, 

;'*• is small compared with last year, 
uen over four thousand pelts were 

l ien. This is the last year for the 
•iZ elS , °r tbe next 15 years, owing to 

*rfaty arranged at Wash- 
Russia Canah summer betweenState's.- tbe,Lfiited

m the upper harbor on Lr I "F 
;,nd the owners have not yet annoiinTd 
" " to Whether they will utilize them 'in 
;'.ny °ther business while the ban is 
nlaced on sealing or not

tm>*

HI have a friend whom I will call 
John Lusk, because that is not his 
name. He has a peculiar standard of 
measures, a strange unit of values. It
is beer. When I .___________  ■
appear in a new f 
suit of clothes, or 
with a fresh 
necktie, or if he J 
sees that my hair 
has just been cut, 
or If in any way 
he notes an evi
dence of expense 
about me. I no- 1 
tice his lips mov
ing, as he seems 
plunged into a fit j 
of abstraction. By
and by he L
emerges, like a 
diver coming up r
with a pearl, and ------------------ :----------- 1
announces that^my hair work equals 
seven glasses of beer, my neck orna
ment twenty, and my clothing six hun
dred.

For that matter we all have our 
foot rules. I know a woman whose 
greatest Common divisor of all earthly 
things Is millinery and feminine ap
parel. A missionary friend Is always 
calculating how many heathen schol
ars any1 given sum would educate in 
his school. A llttie girl friend, aged 
seven, reduces the "universe te Its 
equivalent in gum-drops. A bother 
friend Is addicted to dogs, a'nd so 
works ever at thé" task of flndfitg how1 
many dachsunds (he already has ten, 
and will keep no other breedj^thls pic
ture or that book represents.

Money, in fact, is far from being the 
unit of value. We : easure all things 
by our desires. Our passions and pref
erences, our vices or devotions, our 
dreams and hankerings, are the In- . 
tegers that make up the total figure of 
life.

fi
lm!

o
WAS FOUND DROWNED.—Work will soon he commenced by 

ihe contractors on the new annex to 
the Parliament buildings. The struc
tures will be an exact duplicate of the 
other parliament buildings. The old 
two storey building which has served 
as the home of the. mineral" museum 
is being removed up the street tem 
wards Superior street- This building 
is the last of a few small affairs which 

as the Government

I
IOpen Verdict Returned by Jury in Case 

of Andrew Howlett.
Mrs. Richards, who is probably the 

best Informed #on the subject of voyage, 
woman’s exchange, gave a splendid 
idea of the subject. Mrs. Richards HThe life preserver will be sent to 

'Frisco and kept as a memento by the 
Dollar company.

tb recover possession 
Magee and his wife did not agree very 
Well on religious questions and She 
left him last May taking with her 
their infant son and making her home 
with her father. Mrs. Magee 
brought up a Roman Catholic, hut be- 

Methodtst before marrying Dr.
member of that de- 

They did not live to-

“foundThat the deceased 
drowned” was the verdict of the jury 
empanelled Monday afternoon to in
quire into the circumstances surround
ing the death of Andrew Wenzll Hew
lett, tehose body was found in the 
water at" H*e foot of Yates street on 
Friday afternoon. From the evidence 
given if appeared that Howlett had 
lately been employed by the Tod Inlet 
Cement Works. He was last seen leav
ing the Blue Post hotel, where he 
roomed with a friend, on Wednesday 
morning, October 4. He did not say 
where Tie was going. A blow he re
ceived on the head while working for 
the city some months ago was thought 
to have affected his mind, as he had 
been acting strangely previous to hi» 
disappearance. He was subject to hal- 
luciations, "often declaring that he was 
followed by Chinamen. A post mortem 
examination disclosed no signs of viol-: 
ence. Howlett was practically Unknown 
in Victoria, and except for the fact 
that he came from Manitoba, where he 
owned a small farm, nothing could b« 
learned of his past life. The jury wa* 
Composed of the following: J: 8. ,Hux- 
table (foreman), H. Hutchinson. V. 
Tuvans. A. Carrington, C. Baxter and L. , ,) 
Eyâns.

was
has visited all the larger exchanges in 
the leading cities for the purpose of 
getting details on which to work in 
Victoria. "To run a woman's ex
change apart from a tea room and 
lunch counter arid run it successfully 
is an impossibility," she said . She 
explained the possibilities before the 
exchange ar-d said it would be a bene
fit to the woman who works for it and 
for the woman who trades with it. She 
also explained ihe benefit to be de
rived from an immediate start as the

llNEW SECRETARY OF Y. M. C. A.
mwas

used to serve
buildings until the capital was
moved from New Westminster to here- l(agee, who was a 
ànd the beautiful Parliament build- nomination.

too small for the growing gether very peaceably after the birth
of their only child. It was on the oc
casion of Dr. Magee’s second attempt 
to recover the child that the shooting

È. M. Thomasson of Lethbridge, is 
Selected.

re* icame a

fiAfter considerable careful discussion 
and consideration the board of direct
ors of the local Y. M. C. À. has decided 

:on a recommendation to appoint to the 
important position of general secretary 
E. ll. Thomasson, till recently connect
ed with the association’s work at 
Lethbridge, Alberta, 
comes to the Victoria association with 
a capital reputation, and Is expected to 
visit In jthe course of a few days to 
make the necessary arrangements with 
the directors. JHe expects to be able to 
take up his work within a month’s 
time.

togs, now 
city were erected.

II—Under the patronage of Premier 
and Mrs. McBride, Mayor and Mrs. 
Morley and Lieut.-Gov. and Mrs. Pat- 

the annual sale at the Aged 
Ladles Home will be conducted on the 
afternoon and evening of November 
1st. The old ladies are looking for
ward to the annual event with much 
pleasure ant1 all those Interested In 
the sale are bugy in efforts to make it 
a success. Mr" Plbwright’s band has 
been .engaged for the evening and the' 
entire 24 musicians will furnish music 
in the sun parlor. The articles to be 
found on sale will be of every dis-1 
cription of needle wrirk, fancy potted 
flowers, jellies and preserves, home 
made candles and all the good things 
which go to make up a successful fair. 
Refreshments are to bè served during 
the afternoon and evening. All do
nations will be left at the Hoirie ori or 
before Wednesday the day ‘ Of "the 
sale. - ' 1 - ' ’

occurred. H]
The doctor, along with his brother, 

William Shaw and a Bainesville con
stable named Uren, drove In a motor 
car from Ottawa and entered D. C. 
Macrae's home ai>d searched it in vain 
for Mrs. Magee and their child, who 
were hiding in :the field.

D. C. Macrae at the inquest swore 
that Uren held him up In his own 
house at the point of a revolver., F. D. 
Mâcrae, who is accused of . killing 
Shaw, drove thç party away by threat
ening to chop the tires off- their auto
mobile with an axe.,

Afterward he secured a forty-four 
calibre rifle and the crown claims 
that he fired a# a retreating party apd 
'shot Shaw jiq the, bach- . 8ha,w died 
six flays latei; to Cornwall general hos
pital. Dr. Magee blames the tragedy/

:holidays were soon a£ hand and pur
chasers would welcome a place pf this 
sort in which to secure hand-made ar
ticles. It will take another meeting 
to bring all the details of the ex
change to a proper head and at this 
meeting all these who are so anxious
ly waiting for a place like this in 
which to find a sale for their hand 
work should tty to attend, as at that 
meeting the affairs of the producer 
should be rounded out.

Yesterday's meeting brought out the _ , ,
fact that there were fifty potential The officers of the Bf C. Union of 
shareholders to the room then. Municipalities -whtch meets here In the

The ladles attending were as follows: council chambers on -November to and 
Mr- McMicking, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. 1« are: President, Mayor - Planta, of 
Antiiemy, Mrs. H. Ware, Mr*. H. C: Nanaimo; vice-president. Mayor Robr. 
Ferre* Mrs. .Richards, Mrs. Hazel, insori, iff Kamloops; hon. secretary-
Mrs Halllday, Mrs. H. E. Gfflle, Mrs. treasurer, Ex-TtéeVe Bose, of Surrey. 
Napier Mrs. ScriVon, Mrs. Priestly, With the foltowlng the foregoing form
Mrs Gould, Miss Lawson, Mrs. Van the executive committee: Ex-Reeve
Sant Mrs. Vincent, Mrs. Crease ' and McNaught, of North Vancouver; Ex-

San Antonio, Tex.. Oct. 24.—Aviator Mrg.’Henry Bell, Mrs. Monte, Mrs. F. Reev’eBnrra^ef Burnaby (now Indian 
Rodgers started fropa Harland toward j Hutchins. agent ^ Wêw Weatmtnster), May
Del Rio at 12.36 p. m. He aMgbted at —------—----------------------- 'Me of New Westminster; Mayor Suth-
LaCoste, 16 miles west ot here, at A3» Ttt, famous Tugela river, in Booth At- eriand. of TCelowno; Dr. Hamilton
p m., and resumed hts flight at 2.36 p. rice, toeatd on, one eccaetoe to have rtoen ‘(mayor of Revetstoke) v ex-Ald- Bim-
m engine trouble dousing him to land 40 feet during a stogie night, owing te ^nermatt, of this dty; and Aid. Enright,

I there. ' ' * i#BUnder»>erme‘ on the mountains. V
1 ■ • .410» nyrt 15 U»»v

Jerson Mr. Thomasson
HILLS WIFE, ENDS LIFE.

Boise, Ida., Oct. 24.—Commodore Cary 
charged both barrels of a shotgun 
o his wife's back yesterday while she 
ls busy about her housework.
S her instantly.
"ts at a woman neighbor, who start
le enter, the yard, but missed, then 
'1 both, barrels into his own breast, 
died within a few minutes.

reason for his action is known. 
"' carys have been married 25 
d have a son living in Oregon.

BR. SPROÙLE FOR SPEAKER.

Ottawa, Oct, 24.—When parliament 
•els on the fifteenth of next month 

Sproule will be elected speaker and 
' ' formal opening will take place on

Bio 16 th.

kill-
He then fired two

COMING MUNICIPAL CONFERENCE

X,,

years

!i
\

lRETURNED UNOPPOSED.
on the "Ne Tremere”. decree.

24. — George Law-Wlnnlpeg, Oct. 
rence, the new Provincial minister of 
agriculture, was re-elected by accla
mation for Ktllamey yesterday.

1
RESUMES FLIGHT.

îSTRATHCONA’S GIFT.

London, Oct. 24.—Lord Strathfcoria has 
Quebec, Oct. 24.—Mr. Albert Sevigny, presented the museum aboard Nelson's 

P. for Dorchester, has been invited Victory with a handsome painting re- 
Premier Borden to second in French presenting the fleet leaving Gibraltar 
address of the House in reply to the I11 1812.. The King telegraphed his apX 

beech from the throne. predation of his generous gift. ,

-The network of Standard Oil pipe tinea, 
annually transports 70,000,000 barrels of 
orufle petroleum from well» to Its 21 re- 

Luck seems to have a mania for drop-, fineries. This 55,000-mile system cost $61,- 
ping in on those who do net expect it, 000,000 to btfild.
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THINKING THEMES
BY DR. FRANK CRANK
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• r„ (dents, Messrs, a, îî. SÿrçBur. L. ».

sick' HàBÜite JïSfejjtS
■b.». «JS : - feservm^s ss.

_ JZ£s2Z&:'g;2& 3SS *8 &TSASU‘S‘ÿeaîs iràm Sick Headadi.es tiid Btl- a W" w- Brom^h a^d JBev. R.
louàiiéss; or Tèr^ïd Llvér. T tried K Reevea were aMotnteâ to ma*e;a 
many remedies ‘a«d phyafcîans. tout personal canvass otrtii»P<*>plerit the 
nothlngseemedto domeany.good. I Upon the completion of the
finally used ”Fru1t-a-tlves” and after building, a. charter for the local or- 
the first box," ï was ao muçH ÏMrtter, Wlsation will be ,«$*$$•#, i-P? t*he 
that I continued using these fruit Parent association in England, 
tablets and they have entirely cured

î M I!

m? *

FMRTflERMGSKv Hf:MctHarmid' fn Kls determination to 
xstraightçn matters out, the council 
would ere this have fatten Into an 
împtiàMble position, as to the disposal 
of Its Immense amount of local Im
provement debentures, or the integrity 
of thoVe already disposed of. In other 
wOrdef/ the crédit of the city wa^>ln

Jepttapix, ^ '*Zi- - • -*V ' "■ “ '
“Instead of subjecting Mr. J 

mide|o the indignities of the .last.,coXin- 
ciV meeting, the aldermen should h^ve 
congratulated themselves and. tilfi ,°lty 
.to, that it did not have a milk zpd 
wafer .sycophant for a city solicitor, but 
jt man. who, when occasion requirèd,
■Would say what he meant, and what tie 

Yet à further- step has beeh taken knew the drcu ms tances demanded.
In the long controversy between the “Does not the case rathdr calf foras 
mayor and the City engineer at ' the strong expression of appreciation of the
meeting of the city councU Tuesday otZVant of

evening, when another list of objections abtlUy and determination of the
to the latter’s work was lodged by the engineer, he should-have been put to so 

! mayor, after Aid. W. F. Fullerton bad much additional unnecessary work ahd
made an ineffectual attempt to present worry at a time when tÿe requirements up* n ...... ,

! the communication being read, m: of his office were sufficient to try any . .. “I çan çertaliyy recpropiend , Trult-

!,sr ssj^ssuass
I^hngatuhtTm&BS2cnh'Me^tTwtî 6 and^-

! gineering department1 cri the fSc&ti** lose the services of an Invaluable of-,., piou»nd» ^Jtfople have h^ ^the meriy lived at Metchosin 
I provement work, bût’came In later, flctal. experience as Mrs, Vickie Island.

Aid. W. F. FullerVorf ■' àsfifèd When “Tha mayor did not refer to any mat- They hgve tried doctors and takenjtil 
the controversy between the mayor ter due to a time preceding Mr. Smith’s sorts of .medicine, only to find that 
and engineer was to cease; were they tenure of office. - ^Fruit-a-tives Is tire, ,one and mily
to Have reply and couritèt reply up to “Mr.'Foreman's letter is a clear ad- remedy that actually cures these,

mission of the mayor's statement, re troubles. . ... , . ,
The mayor—I cannot answer .'or the Contractor Stedham being given an op- .., ‘ Fruit-actives Is the °°*y medicine.

engineer at all. porttintty to dictate his own terms over In the world, made of fruit Julcee, end, (Continued from page 2.)
The alderman protested that these the engineer's signature. No further is the greatest Liver Çure eypr dia- :t t— ,*• *• ________

squabbles were not business, and proof: was required than the-evidence of covered. It acts directly, on JL^yer, ijukow, a fortified town 15 miles east
would not commend themselves ro the the inquiry. Kidneys and Skin sweetens , ,t e act8 of the council, particularly in this of Kill Klang, was also captured by the
intelligent members of the public. “Re permit to Challoner and Mitchell, stomach apd pufjfles the when the chàit was checking the r^els, .. / ' '
The matter should be settled at once, the engineer evades the issue. By His, 50c f. bo5'. .6 f.or *2-, L or .®lze' totontlons of the ratepayers expressed General Yin Tchang, who commands I

The mayor said he was told by the granting; a permit to tear up the side- *»«• At all dealers of worn r u -a- by ballot - - the government forces, still remains at
council to formulate his complaints walk be'fbre the building Inspector had Uv.es Limited, Ottawa. . | . .The. mayor said there were several gln yanl( chow. He demands rein-J
against the engineer in writing, and so granted a permit for the building, the j'111 ... .- , - -..“Z. rèasqnüi why he slwiuiiF^fiove the reso- forcements before taking the offensive,j
long as Mr. Smith made statements ini sidewalk has unnecessarily been block- . ... lutlon-out or. order. The first was that ag be iearned, according to his report |
hte replies that were untrue hè should, ed' for four months. was then that the engineer bad test it had not been posted 24 hours on the to administration here, that, the
continue to give his version; “Ré sewer plans : The approval of holes dug to locate tha existing main, bulletin board, and beyond that they r6beig are abundantly supplied with j

Aldermen Humber and H. M-. Fuller- Mr. Mohun, C. E., was given on the. “Re cpgt- of Inspection. A few days had legal opinion which supported his artillery and have many adherentsT j 
ton, after the communication, which understanding that the changes sug-; since Mr., Smith made a htyrled. per- (the mayor’s) right In. this matter, A steamer from Miane crowded with
appears below had been reatU took gested by him would be made. This sonal roundup and reduced tite number Feeling began ât-rthlé .point to; show Chln «oidlersi reached Wu Chang 
part in the discussion, the former say- means that a contract has been let pf Inspectors. Mr. Rodney Is not em- itself warmly, and after the mayor had . d._ a white fiaE Ten
lng that nine tenths of the matter in for larger pipes at a greater cost than ployed as Inspector of paving in, gep- ruled Aid. Moresby dut of order for i f >.lch ,a bejll„ fortified by
the mayor's statement was untrue, and necessary. era!, or was pot, up to a few days ago. speaking to a resolution, which he had constolred of the gr^tteéî

: much of it referred to issues before Mr. -Re explanation of Gregg’s employ- He was employed as an asphalt .ex- already declared riot to order, Alder- ’imDortance as It commands
Smith took up the appointment, and ment: Mr. Smith points out that the pert only. From first to last, the usual man Humber rose and proposed that tbe .railway and river approaches of
Alderman H. M. Fullerton defended vvork allotted to Mr. Gregg was ‘work pity practice ,of making daily tests of the mayor's ruling be not sustained. Hankow
the action of the engineer in altering any man of ordinary Intelligence can cement has been Ignored. Mayor Morleyrefus»^. to jrotthe mo- ^ mesSage from Hankow says, the
the grade of Linden avenue. carry out,’’ This being the case, why “Re just on Point Ellice bridge. TJie revototionlfts have .advanced to a point

In reply to the latter allegation his pay ^5 ? day of the citizens’ good case Is proved.............  ... hll a eLlr eight miles north of.that city, near i
Worship declared tha£ J^e dpcltoed to moiiey to mèn Of no experience while “Re View street excess of copt over AMerman Bishon was voted to sue- where the imperialists, in ascertained L 
^>e J>rtwCla,?;ed f, ^ the Change,, there are many good men, gray with estimate: The engineer states T do not _d th p t|nn There numbers, are entrenched, protected by V
and the alteration in. the plan by .the experience in the city’s service, who put special Importance ■ on the .estimât- s swamps on both'sides, o< the rail wpy.;
engineering department a|tçr appr<pual were.entitled to be advanced to easier fng ot the works, as .the actual- .cost • . va p Gleason and . One of the latest messagesJfromBlan
was only another _eyJde»çftSi fhe work- who would be content with of the worklOnly: is .finally assessed r6Ss' and against Aldermen Humber the, rebels, are making'overtures
changes which had been all?,wpA aX^r jeS8 than $5 a day? This also applies against the property.' He considers it More’sbv Okell H M Fullerton w f' to the Mohamipedans in.the province 
approval by the council ot plans apd td Mr. Watters, one time boilermak- 0f no importance-that property owners „ . ’ . ’R. : ’ ’ ' of Kansu, who have been in Open,
resolutions passed to that purpose. er-a bgjp®^ now inspector of city should , be encouraged to authorise an Having'disDosed of this matter and heljion since August, and the sepder of J

The investigation into the alleged works ,at : $5 a day; also to other in- expenditure on an. estimate an4 then ^ the mavor ' fhe eouncll made the messages believes the two revplu- '
i forgery of some figures in the city spec tors.; It is significant in these find themselves: compelled to, meet work f thefr plan of camnalgn tictna^y parties will join forces.
clerk" and other” w^<todf5eaP aid eases ‘hat one was conducting, a double the cost expected. , .alt XldéLan' H. m: FulléHon ,continued . fal £?«?>/ the Province of Honan, 

cierk and others vvere concerned and yir^ient.-.light against the mayor and -The engineer assumes credlt for. the >hé d[acusah,n of ÏÎÜ mofidn that' the ,?s *h a seriàus’position because the lo-
C.pKffiA® Ï th! engineer through -the laJe 6pavfng extract and consequent eo^^^^liSS ~s^ ^Cials have Practically Abandon-
ana.apparently setnetr to tfle satis Times; the other being president of 1ovti. rice 0f pavW In •comparison, with 2xeiàls,n» the vetn'nn V résciifinh to ed the place to the soldiers.thé d£ba°te aand£e3S4l^®hr •Tr^ee, and,LahbQr C°"ncl1’. dolBg other cities. The fanf is the engineer lnstruct fhe purchaslng agent flU have been 8éVeràl Clashes betW6en so1-lthe "chltect’ A’ E' WatWne’

toZde the statem^t tlmvhë'had^în' «te-saw thing In..his organization. . can claim no credit for this, Inasmuch p,^- prepared for life expenditure of
received^ Mr McDlaSv resighat?n ; t;VTh* enKÜleer falls t0 •***»>*& as the Idea of gathering together JS ttfe' Em of $30,000 vbte'Oy the people j-
Friday evening so dfeïusted was hé «bargw' that the gas “WPW, have lat.ge w.am'dùnt of pavtng asjflssi^e a new pollce he&quhrters statidm
at the present toeatmênfaccordrd hlnZ' 01,086,1 'thetr loca«on ** In order to obtain the best price the inafkef build}&r aïd Vubm^ted1

Hssi à mmmm| Tt had since been withdrawn Quadra,street. While admitting the committee and members of the coumül favor of the new pandora avenue civiccharge, his statement is not true. The. generally at the beginning.of this yep-r: ceiir<e slto but thW|a4 "the. certain, 

mayor, and not the engineer, was re- Mr. Smith simply,-carried out,the coua- khhwledee that If'ffie fieadduartére of 
sponsible,for the Investigation. Frpm c„’s policy and orders. ' Th*#^..«?og^
information received from otpfer pies the proud position of being eh- -»mni thfl 'dnwhl*wrf,<>&eHoSiV 
sources than the engineer the mayor gjneer of the city of Victoria at the wouId baŸe tô bë nrovîd'ed '
reported the matter to toe chairman time is hlrgod‘ «ortune.^u* Icbuhcil was'âterm,riid",t5 hbfepie^&e 

of the streets committee, and In- I do n* wish to rob him of the .1441b, ttohtike fhé M^lerVo tSS«4iiksStructed the solicitor to require the but so were a lot of other people hefa ^r^“S' “ft

opening up of the concrete at differ- at the same time. " : beaten'by thé mayor’s Veto. ’
ent pointy to the full length of the ; -The cement..pipe matter fnjwhkjh Alderman Okeil sâi» the ratepayers 
street. This was done, Aldenpan looms Up other heads than Mr. Smith's ln Vdtihg the money krieW what their 
Gleason, the solicitor, Mr. Worswick, ls a very crude attempt to cast a slur lirtej,tlons were, and thé council could 
Mr Kappes and the mayor being pres- of dishonest intention upon the mayor, nôt divert the money to Any other pur-

on account of his efforts, made openly^ p0se ■ -
to reduce the cost of sewer, pipe, to Ok Aldermen Langley and Peden took 
city. An English new-comer stated W (he lfhe that the proceedings were fu- 
the mayor he could save the city nearly tlle While agreeing that the police 
50 per cent, on cost of its sewer con- staQon was necessary, both aldermen 
structlon by patent concrete pipe which th th@ councll %.as golng about
he had used In London, and for the- (fte busjness ln the Wrong Why. 
manufacture of which he had a JocàÜ The- motion> as abovC- Wa8 then put

and carried, the same aldermen vot
ing “ayes” and “nays” as in the motion 
that the Chair shpuld nBt" be susthiiied.

Alderman Bishop thereupon return
ed to Mis seat, and Alderman Langley 
was voted to the chair, as the mayor 
declined to put thé motion regarding 
his veto.
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Mayor Morley Formtitetçs 

: -More Queries for Mr,-Smith- 
—Will Be Answered Friday ,

■si.1v.

TRdOPS MAKE NO

- SERIOUS RESISTANCE

A

v

w

Many Sailors orr Chinese Gun
boats Have Joined the 

Revolutionists

« VX
!

The Handy Heater
DIES AT KÀMljdOPS. Pekin, QcL 26.—Two Important

towns, Klau Klang, to the province; of (‘ 8 "/ 
Kamloops, Oct. ?4.-r -Thomas.Martin, Kfeng SI, and Sian,, capital of, ShensM mJ

province, have fallen inti the hands of. j Wh 
the revolutionists, 'materially extending J W 
the area or the uprising, dlsheartening j S 

. Vancouver .the govenjment and glvitfg confidence ) • | 
to réVolutiotihry 'leidére. Sian waà'rfc- |

— gadded as a government ' Stronghold. |
It has & population o5f 750,000.

You often need some heat 
in early Fall, when you have 
not yet started the furnace.

In whatever part of the house you want it, you can get k 
best and quickest with a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater.

Hie Perfection is the most reliable heater on the market, and you 
can move* wherever you please.

Start k in bedroom or bathroom, and you dress in comfort on the coldest 
morning. Take it to the dining-room, and early breakfast becomes a pleasant, 
corny meat. A touch of a match at dude, and all is snug for the evening.

The Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater is beautifully finished—an ornament 
anywhere. Drums of plain steel or enamelled in blue ; nickel trimmings.

A special automatic device makes smoking impossible. Burner body cannot 
become wedged. All parts easily cleaned. Damper top. Cool handle.

Dealer, eswywhere ; or write for descriptive circular to any

■Si

WlrTEST VETO U II
" IN SUPREME1

. lng of October 24. They burned the f 
taoti’s y amen and declared In favor of I | 
the rebels. The Imperial troops made f|

thé elections? B

no gerious resistance.

of

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

1____ : J

CONTRACT IS LET 
FOR HIGH SCHOOL

LAND ACT

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT, 
DISTRICT OF COAST.

Take notice that I, William B. Vaughan, 
of Vancouver, B. Ç., a lumberman, intent 
to apply for permission to purchase t 
following described lands : Commencing 
at a post planted on the north boundar;, 
line of Lot 724, about 20 chains east of th 
northwest comer of said Lot 724, near the 
soutli coast of Hardwick Island, British 
Columbia, and about a mile and a hair 
-north from said south coast, thence west 
20 chains,,thence north 209 chains, thence 
east 20 chains, thence south 28.09 chains.

WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAUGHAN 
September 12th. 1911

!

ancouver Island Construc
tion Company's Bid Accepted 

Subject to By-law Passing
re-

LAND ACTProvided that the bid of the Vancouver 
Island Construction Company.for the new 
High school, $285,000, will remain goo<î 
until February 15th, that firm will

DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 3.
Take notice that Mrs. Sciota Ja 

Roland, 6t Bella CooVa, married woman, 
Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lan-U 
Commènciftg at a post planted at the V 
E. confer of the Nusscrek Indian Re
serve, situated about 10 miles from Bell>. 
Cpola, thence north 20 chains, thence eaat 
to shore line of North Bentlnck Arm V) 
chains more or less, thence south 2i 
Chains, thence west 40 chains to post of 
commencement, containing 80 acres mor« 
or less. j

i
con-

There struct the.building, and on that condition
was

dlérà and police and there is much ] Tuesday authorized by the school board 
, I to. cjose the contract with the company,

Pessimistic reports are at Ix&nd from The 8Chool board intends having a by-
Sôo Chow, "Tsi Nan Fu, and othei* cen- __, , ,__ . . , T
très. Numerous sailors havé deserted b^re the^ectors In January
the CMtiese gunboats and joined the neott asking for t?50'000 for sch,:>o1 Pur- 
fébets: It Is officially repdrted'/that riol Poses- $286;000 of which will be for the new 
news'has been received firomttie tèrilli 1 Hfg# School to be built at Spring Ridge, 
division which left 'Chtnwang, Chi Li, The tenders having been received they

MRS. SCIOTA JANE ROLAND,
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent

Sept. 8th, 1911

Alderman W. F. Fullertan said it 
was strange the solicitor told them 
(the aldermen) that he was satisfied 
with the explanation, and the mayor 
should come there and tell them - Mr.

' McDiarmld was not.
The communication was then order-: 

ied to lie on the table till Friday, with 
| intimation that thé engineer would 
;be allowed to make a further reply.

The letter was as follows:
“Gentlemen,—A few matters in the 

engineer's communication call for a 
short reply. Alderman Bannerman was 

; far too keen and practical .a ynfta 
business to be influencée &vtofgtjn

■ ment of Mr. Smith’s fiWWdefdr 
j position by any weak tattle, such as is 
a significant coincidence*vtjiat in 19t0: 
and 1911 each chairman -qfjt^je works

1 committee, both practical men, who- 
! closely and conscientiously have fol
lowed every detail of the work, have 
both taken and maintained the view 
that the engineer is inadequate for the 
work

“Mr. Smith is unwise to. awake old 
memories. That grade he qiefttidns on 
Linden avenue was one 64'Sthe first of 
the many cases where the engineer 
changed the work after the by-law was 
passed, and the contract let, by which 
•the contractor was saved a fill of-from 
one to two feet on the low part of- the 
avenue. Mr. Bryson rightly made a 
hot protest against the change as dftl 
the majority of the council.

“Mr. Bryson had the same right of 
free access to the mayor as any othér 
metnber of ,the staff always has. from 
Office boy up. The mayor has the equal 
right to inspect and regulate the con
duct of any member of the staff. ’ ■

“As to the mayor influencing the 
aldermen of 1910, their decision to 
make a change of engineers was 'the 
result solely of his own experience 
and Investigation, personally and -in 
Committee work.

“In fairness to Mr. MeDianhld and. 
thé importance of his ' pdflttlon, upon 
which the stability of the city largely 
depends, and his loyalty to the city’s 
interests. I cannot allow the' matter Of 
ihis letter to rest under misrepre
sentation of the city engineer, or under 
the injustice of the resblutidn of the 
Council of the 20th inst.

“The latter was whdlly justifiable 
under the continued provocation cov
ering the present engineer,‘s term of 
office, notwithstanding the mayor’s in
structions at the first of Mr. Smith’s 
regime, the solicitor’s constant com
plaints and reminders that the reports, 
specifications, and plans did not agree 
with the work done, ahd; the-frequency 
of the work being ‘changed a'ftV- 
by-law was closed, arid YùrlbéŸ 
withstanding, that on more thén one 
occasion, just prior to* the. writing of 

. the letter on August . 23rd; committee 
-meetings were held, at Which the -titty 
'engineer and members1 of' ’hls-offtce 
4*thfT Were prfeseht, a‘riS ^t*''wh'lcK' ’thie 
solicitor pointed dut ïtiâl "he 'wits Hi a

■ most serious difficulty |q 
ment on several works or

LAND ACT,by steapier on Oetober y Jÿr Hàhkow. j w^re last night reported on by the special 
Fears' ord entertritndh for thè loÿàlty ! committee appointed at à previous meet- 

of the g'arrlsdn'ât' Kiang Yln, a strong j lag RUPERT LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT.sub-sta- 

Thel on th® lower Yangtse. , Tlle sum ot J285.000 is for the construc-
There ^-po Information _ as _10 J tioi) of the building. The contract for

the wherea-bouta Adrntr4I Scab's I basement was awarded to the same com- 
gunboat. I pany at a bid of $114,000, the heating and

. pnly ninety members were present at I ventilating contract went to Barr & An
ile first executive meetlijg of the as- derson for $41,658, and the plumbing to 
sétobly yesterday. Notie of the repre- w- R. Menzles & Company for $11,154. In

the heating and plumbing contracts tha 
system to be used has yet to be decided 
upon, but the bids offered cover the cost 
of whatever System shall be Installed. In 

appointees, who ntimber one-half of the the .event of the contractors not being 
total membership of 200. Native bank- I agreeable to the condition of waiting until 
ers decline make advances to toe the by-law is passed the bid of the next 
government, feeling that the utmost lowest tenderer will be accepted,
they could do would avail little while The school board has in hand $136,000
the loans of the millions necessary, from the last High school by-law passed, 
could not be floated In Europe or and if the ratepayers grant $300,000 addi- 
Amertca tidnal in January the board will have

The fall of Hukow and Klau Klang Ipurf>se3. Ia c?""-
indicates the spread of the revolution 'neCt,°n W‘th the deCl3lon to submlt the

Take notice that Thomas Hodgson, of 
Vancouver. B C., teamster, intends 
apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at \ 
post planted on the south shore of Kair.t 
Lake, about 10 chains north of the N. E 
corner of Section 21, Township 20, then 
south 50 chains, thence west 80 chai':- 
thence north 80 chains, thence In a south
easterly direction along the south'., s1 
shore of Kalns Lake to point of conk- 
mencement, containing 560 acres mor r 
less.

sentatlves of the province of Hupeh 
and Szechuen appeared, and there were 
present only a few of the government

“The engineer's version of toe em
ployment of Mr. Worswick is untrue. 
It was distinctly understood that he 
should not be mixed up with any 
part of the work affecting his father's 
interest^,. The method of measuring 
Wor^wipJc material may be the same 
now. as in the case of the Mineral 
Rubber Company, but was not pre
vious to the investigation a few 
weeks since.
,- “That Mr. McEachern was removed 
from inspection duties on account of, 
the mayor stating he was not quali
fied for any particular part of the 
>vork is not true,

“Re

6f
lg- THOMAS HODGSON 

(Agent) MARSHALL S. PULTON 
Augug^ 9th.

' ! f ROBERT LAND DISTRICT 
« = ! "wbiitoRICT OF RUPERT.

Is
1911.

LAND ACT.

company forming. I told him to get a 
rough Idea from the engineer’s depart-; 
ment of the sizes and quantities re-,, 
quitted, and to give me, a rough estj-. 
mate ln writing. This, he, did, ajid |l 
brought the whole matter of the possl- 
blftfy of a $25,000 saving to the cl ty $o 
the council's attention if concrete'pipe 
cohld be- satisfactorily used, as a.result 
of which tenders were, called for, for 
either kind of pipe, and a contract 
awarded, part of the old style of salt 
glared pipe and the remainder for crin- 
cretè pipe to an entirely different con
cern In Vancouver, tn fact, the man: 
who approached me, failed to material
ise Mis local company. ; ' „ ’

“The, faet1, that the ' city, by my ac
tion, Is ^yjng considerable money on 
this contract, makes It difficult to see 
where the alleged attepipt of graft 
comes in. The engineer’s statement In 
this matter ls absolutely false, but I 
do not hold him alone guilty of the 
offense; The mayor fails to see fiow 
the engineer's attempt to cast a slur 
of attempted graft on the mayor has 
apY bearing upon the engineer's effici
ency! The mayor has at tio time ques
tioned Mr. Smith’s honesty.
. "Sq far from having hunted for petty- 
mistakes, Ï have had no need to hunt, 
in fact. If I were not for further weary
ing your, honorable body, I could add 
case after, case that is constantly com
ing to. my notice without seeking,”

. by-làw tne school trustees last night 
eastward, it also Interrupts ;-ommunI- j learned of the amounts being asked by 
cation bçtween Shanghai and .Hankow. I the Vancouver and North Vancouver 

When the rebels took Ktau Klang and (school boards for school purposes. Truà- 
burtiéd the government hotisé, it ts Te- I tee McNeill said that Vancouver requires 
ported that a number of officials were and ts granted $1,000,000 every year, and 

frriurijerfed. Tti'e British, TS-encK; Gler- tbls yew North Vancouver ls asking for 
man and Japanese warshlns are shelt-| He felt ttlat ttle Victoria school

K,anf " snchooui“‘“r«o^ iz
. veral missionary stations. Amert- should not think of asking for less than 
cans at Foo Chow, In the province of $360,000. The other trustees, with the ex- 
Kiang SI and at Fo Klen province, have ceptlon of Capt. McIntosh, were Jn accord, 
asked that warships be sent there. The (The deposit cheques of the other tender- 
provinces of ' Shanghai; Che Klang and ers were ordered returned.
Fo Klen afè shdwlng great unrest and 1 ae board accepted with regret the re
in fact the entjre southwest corner of I slgnatlon of W. N. Wlnsby, principal ot 
thé Chinese empire, below Hankow and Ithe Boye' Central school, he having been
fartherest removed from Manchu In- af^ntel.a “f001 lnspectort for th« Pfo- 

« . , „ . f vlnce» Probationary * acceptance of the
serŸIce» -f E. Hamilton Smith, a former 

Report has it tha.t-the revolutionists (.member of the faculty of the University 
have demanded the surrender, of of Edinburgh, to till the vacancy at $100 
Shanghai, native city and port, on con- per month was passed. He commenced 
ditiori that order will be maintained, (werk this morning,- and Mr. Wtnsby’s 

Financial Situation t conûe°tion with the school will cease on
the - 31st of ' October

London, Oct. 25,-The Times’ Pekin | The St. John’s Ambulance Association 
correspondent says: |asked permission to'1 hold lectures In the

Chinais financial Situation Is becom- j schools. The permission Was given on 
lng desperate. The government has J the condition that the association pay the 
made-formal request to the diplomatic 1 usual deposit of $3 to pay the services of 
body that Tha payment of the monthly thé janitor, the lighting and heating 
Installment-.of the Boxer Indemnity be L™-Ossary. 
postponed for nine mdnths. This re
quest has been met- by the reply1 that 
tome of the governments must be con
sulted. The Shanghai treasury, which I Everett, Wash., Oct. 25.—While his. 
holds at present less than 1,000,000 taels, | friends searched for him in Snohomish 
ls finable; to pay officials’ salaries.

Chinese and Manchus of the better I trum was hanging on a tree near
Botha yesterday.

Take notice that Herbert Westcott. 
Vancouver. B. C., chemist. Intends to - 
ply for permission to purchase the fol 
tog described lands: Commencing at 
post planted on the northwest short 
Kalns Lake, about 40 chains south of 
northwest corner of Section 38. Towns 
20. thence west 80 chains, thence south 
chains, thence east 50 chains to Kah- 
Lake, thence ln a northeasterly dirent l - 
along the northwest shore of Kalns h. 1 
to point of commencement, containing ; 
acres more or less.

-

A formal motion that the council re
ject the mayor’s veto was then put and 
carried, the division .resulting: For—
Aldermen Moresby," Bishop, Humber,
H, M. Fullerton, and .Qkell, Against—
Aldermen, Gleason, Rpss and Langley.

Alfiérrnan Pedén dliFtiot.vote.
The mayor then returned to the 

chair, but the affair was still to con
tinue, for Alderman Moresby Jumped 
up and moved that the question of 
the veto should- be submitted to the 
courts, and the council adjourn ln the 
meantime.

Although seconded in two places,
Alderman Gleason took the floor to 
protest against further delay In carry
ing out the city’s business, and
marked: I was not elected to he------

Alderman Moresby; Tp be dictated 
to by one man.

Aldehman Gleason, continuing, was 
again Interrupted by the same aider- 
man and the mayor said, dbvlously an
noyed by the Interruptions, that ' If 
there- was further disorder he should 
ask Aid. Moresby to leave the cham
ber. The mayor's rebuke was received 
With applause.

Alderman Moresby èhallenged Alder- 
Aberdeen Going After-Islanders’ Fran- "la_n 0leas°n to resign on the question, 

chise in Northwestern League. am 16 would do likewise, hilt Alder-
_________ „ man Gledson said under the ward sÿs-J class are leaving Pekin in large

Aberdeen, Wash., Octi. 2,5,-^Fncoytr- 4e™ <lt was Impossible. He would be bers, removing their treasure to the j Ostrum had been aijing for
agQd J»y Dade Brinkç^, who pitched for cju*te PrePared to And that the citizens foreign concessions in Shanghai and I some time anà disappeared frpm the

yeara $igo_ . ^ approve of thcr way in whlph Tien Tsin and^ even to Mukden, ^where Bear Creek Shingle Company’s mill on
and played ln the outfield fpr Vancou- they were doing business. U is believed sàfëtÿ will be fouhiî finder I September 13. . Employees of the mUl
ver last year, fape will meet here sooh A motion to suspend 1 business tilt'a Japanese protection, I foupd him to-day.
for the purpose of laying plans to re- TUlltiS on the veto cbtild he obtained In event of'.reverses in the Yangtse I — 

error which will: have the same results,-! ente>T; the4NortJtiwqstero League, 'wââ-wltiidrawn In fiv(* tif the résdlu- valley It seetns certain it hat the court [~
to addition to the serious extra cost- h, ^tinker said th*t Aberdeen „hafi,a tton which Was ultimately passed,' “that will remove to.Jehol to-the province off;
The paving has been laid, leaving the 6'<ÿ>d; c^nee, to.,secure Ylctorla’.s fran- the chief of police's communication be Chi I* HI miles northeast of Pekin.
kitorals.of tha helgiit tor residence con- Phlse apd thg.t the toy? vyouW fie wql- rtfeeived, and the Xvholé’rhàtter deferred The government is endeavoring to 
nee tton. Already the-pavement has been ??med,h^ck. .Aberdeen lost hej frapr tor * Juris® of the Supreme Coîïrt for .Pbtain a loan of 12,000,000 taels ($8,800,- 
tunneled under to lower the lateral for chisq thjee years ago. . ,^ _ an opinion on the mayor’s veto.’’ , 000) repayable in one. .year, at eight |
one business -block, and the same wifi ,,. ( , .-r~uv—. . Ther^ was a division upop this reso- per' centf With the guarantee of an hn- Take notice that the Vancouver Timber 
have tq.pe dpne .throughout that sec- ÇS,JBbèfcTÎpN;.:,■ i lutlon- which was Carried by six1 to five, Péti»î»éa»fctf SHtiSf frrerfclg; ofVancou-
tion of Vilw. Street. »».■ -, ,, -^e af?s beinS Humber. W. matf-abd Amêricsfc bafikèfâ. Thé t^tik- ply’fw WÆqp to tof foU^I

,Re .duplicate surface main work on ; JtoUdqn. - ."VY-,rfGullaji4 Kult«r$i>n, Moresby, H. M. .FuJlqy-' meeting tor"dlsbuse The “ÿtio- ] tog 'déri^lbed lands; Commencing at a
King's road : The engineer's statement Scottish Liberal whip, speaking to -his ™i, "Bishop and Okeil. • prisais asked to Tie told exatéfy " for ! ^ost ulahted a*-tile northeast corner of
is absolutely untrue, as f can prove constituents at Dumfries after a six . With" the termination ' of this discus- what purpose ' the moriey was "to be 1 „<?t„Sar,i?rlcfc
|omë500 feet 6f ditch was already dug weekaf tour of Çai^ad^ Jhatrit was in chamber meltéd used. They also made it à tonditlon on^iito rod a half^nmth from^ato
for a duplicate main, when Mr. George really to save Canada frSm the Thigher .uway,. obriôusly having dome only, to before acceptance of the proposal that stifith^^ coast, thence west 80 ohains, thenoe
Jçeves bailed the department’s atiep- conditions pf protection that a gjçea't ^ 'fhè flreWot-ks, and" the'-cbUritil set- Yuan Sill Kai' be given full powér sat- n(?rth'v28W,?’?= l11®”66 east 80 chains,

drain” had ai- tn&y‘,Wians voted a^tostyesJ, -down to serious ’ hfisihesS # the isfactory to htinsefS? aM-ttaSLfeTyMMMBEE 4TRAD- 
! Sh0r't t,me- M thry reti'yetïftt WSp and a quarter. ' riea,l with the sitm^iori, make toe np-j ING COMPANY, LIMITED. -

ahit gavé fhe engineer a diagram to en, wotitd mlin AmerlcSi fr&sfe getting %tep8 will be tak&i at once”to bring céssarÿ airaïigements énd corné tri P WlLTSfAMIBENJAMIN VAUGHAN,
i0Cate the other 'main. It control of their markets. the matter at issuV UèfSrè^hë"'courta terms with thé lea^5oTtoe be^llt. | September 12th, 1911 Agent'

non-tamping of excavations: 
The engineer's statement does not re
fute the charge, but claims safety 
from possible sinking of material un
der the concrete base to the bridging 
strength of a variable four or five 
inches of rough laid concrete, with 
.no reinforcing. This ls no guarantee 
against ordinary traffic, still less 
against the from six to ten ton loads 
carried by motor vehicles. There are 
distinct evidences in proof , of my con
tention on the*, east side of Cook 
street, below Fairfield road; on Wharf 
street,, and, on Government street, on 
the east side, from Fisguard down to 
the brewery.

“I consider this one matter upon 
which.to base my whole contention, as- 
being, a lamentable , failure of the, en
gineer to give the property , owners, 
what tlxey, are payipg big money for, 
namely, a permanent paving improve-: 
ment. Portland Is .seriously suffering 
at this time from the same cause by 
Its pavements caving ln.

“A Stfil more pointed case is that 
on Wellington street, a few weeks 
back, after the concrete base was laid. 
It was found that' th»--sewer laterals 
had been forogtten. The concrete base 
wa® -tunneled under from each side of 
the street every fifty feet at : an ex
traordinary expense, and It was simply 
impossible to put the material back so 
as to support the base. This was be
tween Faithful and Dallas road.

“On the part of the paved section df 
View street we have. another serious

HERBERT WESTCOTT. 
(Afcent) MARSHALL 3. OULTON 

August 9th, 1911.

LAND ACT.

RUPERT LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT.

Take notice that Ernest Morris, of Van ■ 
couver, B. C., bookkeeper. Intends to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at n 
post planted on the north shore of Kalns 
Lake on the west boundary of Section », 
Township SO. thenoe east 80 ohains, thenoe 
south 40 ohains, thence in a northwesterly 
direction along the north shore of Kain- 
Lake to point of oommenoement, ‘ contain 
lng 160 acres more or less.

ERNEST MORRIS. 
MARSHALL S. OULTON

ra-

( Agent) 
August 10th, 1911.

: LAND ACT,
COMMITS SUICIDE. • - RUPERT LAND DISTRICT.

. DISTRICT OF RUPERT.

. Take notice that Burpee G. Cole, pf 
Vancouver, engineer. Intends tp apply to: 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land*! Commencing at a post 
planted on the southeast snore of KainS 
Lake on the eastern boundary of Section < 
27, Township 30, thenoe south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thepoe 60 ohains 
north to Kalns Lake, thenoe In a nortn- 
easterly direction along the southeas 
shore of Kalns Lake to point of coir 
mencement, oontatnlng 440 acres more or 
less.

BURPEE G. OOLB.
(Agent) MARSHALL S. OULTOh- 

August 8t|i, 1*11.

WOULD OUST VICTORIA.

county and elsewhere ln the northwest

nom-

the Aberdeen team , three

LAND ACT

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COAST.

LAND ACT.

RUPERT LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT.

force pay!- 
local im- 

1 provement completed, that the same 
;:déïèctive methods wèr^ ‘sttil the order 
: of the day. and that jpniess q ‘great, 
big change’ was madV>JÎ>i;ti*e •wçihods 
Of, the engineer’s depaBtiment,, _thë! 

: local improvement work; weülîdi^apéù 
chaos, in so far as enforcing "payment 

■ for-the work was cofidBrf*6i* ;
> ' “But for the plucky ((StsdMeficévirfii 
clear-headed, practical abilltÿ,,6if'”iifi‘.

otloe that John Framptoi). 
Quebec, chef, intends to aPP‘l 

for permission to purchase the follow • > 
described lands; Commencing at a PPj’j 
planted' on the northeast shore of Kaln_ 
Lake, about 48 chains north pf 
corner of Section 21 Township 30. 
north . in chains, thenoe west 80 ”
thence in a southeasterly direction alor, 
the northeast shore of Kalns Lake îj» 
point of commencement, containing 
acre, more or less^ frampton

• : (Agent) MARSHALL OULTON.
August 10th, 1911

Take n 
Montreal,
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VoOvention Will 

Mew Westmin 
‘ In Novel

New Westminster, C 
first time since the gc 
ment was started In 
about two years ago, 
side of the internatiom 
meet in a Canadian ci 
3 and 4, when the fin 
enthusiast ists will be h 
Ster. At this gatherin] 
sentatlves from as far 
land' and San Francise; 
Winnipeg and as far t 
The ’’farthest north" 
#111 come from either 
Prince Rupert, but ae; 
invitations sent to thos; 
yet been received. j

The list of speaker 
men of Influence and st 
minster, Vancouver, v 
Tacoma, Bellingham, 
Francisco, Portland, <] 
peg and possibly ChlcaJ 
Jackson, president of th] 
Roads Association, has 
Will .attend the meeting 
slbly arrange his propJ 
coast to take place J 
week in October and t 
November, The progj 
dresses to be given at J 
be finally drawn up ton 
this week.

A. E. Todd, of Vied 
great Interest in the I 
rangements for the coni 
promised to head a si 
from Victoria, N^nainl 
other island points. I

The convention was I 
meeting of the board I 
White, president of thl 
seemed to him the autl 
bers df the board oud 
matter In hand. He sus 
Kerr and Dr. Holmes 1 
as a special comraitta 
the secretary notify J 
of the board to ideal 
with the convention. I

Mr. Kerr said he hoi 
would appoint someone 1 
was president and tn 
vice-president of the a! 
but this was not a mal 
alone, but for every citl 
would open up the al 
fricts and promote hi 
would be moving pictiJ 
construction of the p| 
and farms and otiier J 
highway before cons trie

The president amend 
tion. It would be a 1 
thought, if the roal 
committee would take! 
and secure as much I 
possible. "When thel 
come here,” said he. "I 
business men to shJ 
them.”

Mr. Sinclair propose;™ 
ter be left to the roal 
committee to take up aj

The chairman 
gested the addition o 
name to the committ 
suggested that the coi 
pow-ered to add to its •

Mr. Ryall moved in 
suggestions made by tl 
the motion was adopte

app

MINING PROPI 
TO BE AMAI

Famous Slocan 
Will Be Reo 

Novemb'

fancouver, Oct. 24.-J 
ties in the Slocan da 
over $2,000,000 were arJ 

deal concluded here yej 
-identaily the town of 

said to have been bo
oew lease of activity gi 
ver-lcad propositions i 

The amalgamation is 
important moves mad; 
Columbia mining affa 
years. It-is., nothing h 
aolldation, under a -new 
Byron N. White arid J 
mineral properties at i 
most noted of these n 
Star, a mine which 1 

were suspended by ;itu 
$3,000,000 in silver-lead 1 

For ten 
entangled in litigation, 
perty whs closed down 
date not a drill has be 
extensive workings. A 
British Columbia ant 
Court of Canada heard 
which hinged upon the 
Ira-lateral rights. It 
to the Privy Council haJ 
, t!lfl Supreme Court 
ffised the right of appe
contending parties.

In the offices of R. s. 
known Vithcouver bare 
yesterday concluded i 
amalgamation of the W 
Perties and on Novemh 

ar will be reopened a 
cent rating mm of thel 
operation -Again within

years the

CARNEGIE SUB!

New York, Oct. 24 
“riffie has been sub) 
,*arned to-day, as a 
trial of William J. 
owner directing head 
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COST OF SMBTfflG
---------

AUTO ENTHUSIASTS 
FOR 0000 ROADS

ACCIDENTALLY SHOOTS HIMSELF JUDGE HOW AY? HONORED.NOT kntitljboto practice. PASTOR HAS STRONG 
flllAiM SUPPORT

SAYS RICH EOHQir
* ppm^E-Ss wkhikhukb

n*ry-Freneh> * barrister of thp province; 
of New Brunswick. applied to .Ü» ,#d- 
mHted to plSactlc* In tills prévta*à Iprt 
the Befachefe’Azsocts.ttoB refused to *1- 

>Mie «Ufhtt» proceed to examin- 
atten: BM d|»pM4d 6»; a mandamus,
Bet the Judge now, hold# he cannot 
grant her application. * "

Jv4 s

a#Vernon, Oct. 38.—Another distress
ing fatality has resulted from the ac
cidental discharge of firearms. Frank 
McCloskey was the vhüthn, and the clrt 
cumstances are made doubly sad from 
the fact that some twelve years ago 
his brother lost hie life in aim set 
exactly a similar way,

Mr. McChimkey who Whs a young 
man about 80 years of age, an em
ployee at 8. C. Smith’s sash and -door 
factory, was on a hunting trip on the 
commonage In company With two 
companions, W. Wilson and W. Rick
ard. They rested tor limOh at an did
stable near J&s. Bailey's farfh, young ., - _ . „ ____.. . , ..___--iMcCluskey and Rickard tilting down /hoenlx, Oct. 23-President Luther ofc 
on the stable floor, while Wilson cpn- u*a Oranby Consolidated, has the fol- 
tlnued his walk a few yards further lowing to say regarding operations for 
on. Blckard did not see exactly how the year ended June 30 last: * 5

“Expenses have been reduced, and 
avera*e cost per ton of ore has been by t^e dT^rge ^f MÏci^roy^ù^ *n “y Previous year. Had

It seems, however, that ta laying gown ^ u!£ >L
the gun, the hammer struck against a
portion of the floor, and.the contents Unufe
were discharged Into the left lung, 
carrying with them portions Of the ^
clothing. This occurred about 11.10 Wa .and Alfoort&- have Î? <t?ete-
o’clock and assistance was soofifrrb- , "Our ptapts were never,tn better eon- 
cured at Mr. Bailey’s home, atnf the /JiUqn. All renewals, repaire, and die- 
unfortunate young man was driven velojmrents Have. been charged to >X- 
ill to the hospital where medical a>- 1'ehses; al} profits from putslde^opera- 
sistance was nrocured. It was at once lions as welf as all dividends received 
seen, however, that his condition was frond investments, haver been credited 
hopeless and he passed away ta’ootitfto their respective accounts, thus >a-

düctrig their book value, lnitead’bf cob- 
ddteftag them as' profits.' f. ; • 

“All developments at the r.tiïadOn 
Creek property fully confirm, the in
formation furnished by o'ur’ engineers. 
These reports now appear to hayè been,
If anything, too conservative. It' is 
hoped that production wlll' èoBimenfce 
on a small scale before'the end of 1912,, 

“Mine development during the yègr 
consisted of 9,1194 feef. ahd diamond 
drilling 8,207 feet. Granby ore smelted 
amounted to 959,583 dry tons, and for
eign ore to 24,783 dry tons."

General manager Graves says: 
earnings were not at all satisfactory, 
amounting to $217,418.

“The mines at Phoenix produced add 
stripped 960,568 tons of ore, against I,- 
175,548 tons shipped last year for the 
same period. Cost of mining was only 
one- per cent per ton greater than the 

mg of the board of trade; A. E. Vancouver Oct 24.—Trophies of the Previous year, while the cost Of smelt-
tv te. president of the hoard,,said it achievements of blg game hunters in v£w
?... ;,ied to him the «tutomqbiting ,mom- . ... , ! consider this excellent work in view
l„ of the board ought, to take this northern British Columbia are pi ed 0f the conditions that prevailed at both 
ma I ter in hand. He suggested that Mr. high in the basement of the Hotel the mines and smelter.

Holmes tie asked to act j Vancouver. The collection Includes "The mines at Phoenix to date have 
as a special committee, and: through ; goat, sheep, moose and caribou heads, produced and shipped a total of 7,229,- 

sccretary notify all the Members i art wey a8 grizzly and other pelts 814 tons. On July 1, 1916, there were 
: he board to identify thkmselvés ; destined to adorn the walls of English 6,429,198 tons of ore estimated in sight. 

i he convention. j manor houses and castles. During the past twelve months*!,248,-’
.dr. Kerr said he hoped the meeting i Exceptional good luck was expert- 298 tons have beçn blocked out. Shlp- 

u vulil appoint someone else. Dr. Holmes ! enced by Capt. Douglas Pennant, lato melite during this period were 957,200
"vs president and the speaker was Gf the Grenadier Guards, who travelled j tons. ..........................
vi, r-president of the Automobile Club; I by land and sea all the nay from the ! “More energy has Wen put Into de- 
hu; ibis was not a matter for autolsts i Soudan to enjoy the big hunting foe- j Velopment of outside properties and In 
. hui for every citizen. Good roads ; tween Telegraph Creek end D-ase j stourii-g other properties than, in the 

!d open up the agricultural dis- Lake. After a brief holiday in England j, ta yeiopirtef-t of lito Phoenix property.
:s and promote business. There the visitor, who has- ample mean» to • The fuient has been, however, to dé- 

r ,1,1 be moving pictures showing the enjoy his favorite sport, will return ! veiop as much ere each year as is shlp- 
11 notion of the Pacific highway, to Africa. His sole companions on the i'-ed. Diamond drills will be put down- 

-vi faniis and other places along the recent outing ware a number Of Indian from time to, tbm; to prove the ccntinu- 
' ,ghway before construction and after, guides. ante of ore bodies In various locations.

The retired officer went in via Fort “The stockholders can congratulate 
Wrangel, Alaska, ascending the Stick- themselves, upon the purchase of the 
ine to Telegraph Creek? and thence Hidden .Creek, mines, which has srae- 
huntlng northwards in the direction tlcaJiy doubled out ore reserves. It Is 
r.f Dease Lake along the route of the reasonable to assume that the cost of 
Yukon telegraph line. He left Telegraph producing copper will be less at the 
Creek on August 22, and,reached' ,î^ijd<)enr:iCrief:Jc,B.roflsrty Jthan jt„hae been
on the return trip on October 12. With .at our plant at Grand Forks.” 
characteristic modesty the visitor de
clined to enumerate his achievements, 
but admitted that he had' experienced 
splendid sport.
enough to secure one grizzly besides 
goat and sheep, and two varieties of 
deer.

Vancouver, Got, 34—That women are New Westminster, Oot. 23—Post No.
. 4 Native Sons of British Columbia has 

resolved upon thé admission of the1 - 
first honorary member. The gentle- l 
man whom the post has decided to' 
honor thus is hte honor, Judge Howay.
The meeting was one at the beet in 
the history of the post, members being

Mming Man Returns From present u> the number of 6».

Trip Through Neighborhood of the post of British c«iu« 

of Otlàtsino-,Sound f-XTSS

■ By Judge Howay on the e
. ; ;• BURNED TO DEATH: " :■ ' : ------ . • this unveiling of the Sim

: , „ „ „ L- _. ; monument, and moved that the judge
Lès Angreirii, Cal., Oct. 24 - -Frank . x ancouver, Oct. *--G. D. Beveridge, ^ mafle an honorary member of thé 

Hotalifng, a magazine writer of New"; » mining man, formerly of Bptte, Mon- post. This was seconded by Past 
York, was burned to death last night ! tana, has returned from an inspection' Chief Factor Matthew J. Phillips, In 
In a fire which destroyed a roômtag i of the Old Sport and Merry Widow » few apposite and commendatory re
house on West Seventh street, at which „ nn_,h -nd marks, and passed unanimously. Immanuel Baptist church,Hotalllng was staying. The fire Is »«P- ? 0T^n«uVer is3 twentyseven H1« Howay, will be £££? who^to under arrest

posed to have been started by an elec- ; lte from Quatsino Sound He went a*ked t(F be PreeeDt at the next charge of murdering Avis Linnell here
trie heating device In HotaHing’s room. ; to^^rt^av ^nd su^mounteS tTe lar meetin* vt the «° be ré- Gn October 14, will be called, Dlstriet
Smoke viras discovered pouring from his ^lmklsh range before reaching thé nno- celved by the ohlef factor and wel-. Attorney Pelletier to-day went over
srrLrsrs: ssr&.'j: - .£ ,.u,. ^ ,o,„.

ko^eHt*btaL^ra^^wheriftMhbJ i’^sW^ hav<it the «^-nlirits Of HAS NARROW ESCAPE. 7"Wlt^ ample financial backing Riche-
found Bis chaire»remain* where be had ,—■—.a Drodueers but thus --- ----------- „ ..-<■■ - «on’s lawyers will contest the case vtgtfalfeny overcemh’-by gimme. ; a ^ to ^vsTnment ’ work ' has been Bhmnlng. Cat, Oct. M. The aeroplane °reusly. T^e,report of the anjdy«m of

TXDTÀVH MAY nvvfitfp "dune with the exception of several motor which has been giving Aviator ^be ^011?»^ of Avis Linnell by Pre#.
INDIANS MAY REVOLT, , open cuts: ^ -’-i Robert G. Fowler trouble ever since he Whitney of the Harvard medkal school'

wv<i*Ynrf <n iuk properties are Sltuàtéd en the -«tarted his proposed transcontinental- la beta*_e««erty waited.
and north Sides Of Elk mountain, «tRht from Pasadena last Saturday, - ,Pnf|tataer # ©jetrict Attorney Pelle- 
S elevation of about '8,SOO feet, came near causing a serious-accident ,to ,exhun^ . —

river reservation,, are on the verge of Qne depoglt he ,tated, has a width yesterday, when Fowler tried to start il ?y Linnell to-day and have
Vfu nKtC%ZV of 394 feet, with contacts of lime and from Stewart’s ranch, where he alight- « w™ m h°, BlrP8ta,,•

settlers In that mstrict. They are sttid dlorlte- Rnd covered with a mag- ed yesterday. The motor broke down * wU1.be, definitely known
to be near starvation, and the «M hetlç lron ^ 1h,é éopper is à 6Hti-' when Fowler was 46 . feet up. but the !?*£er the receptacle which contain-
tMr ml^rv*16 Pa* ^ COpyrlte, With intrusions of copper aviator managed to land safely. It Wilt the^ocket of thJ h»th?nh* JhWh
their misery. glance; He also examined a parallel *e two days before Fowler can start buried wlîh the body

lodge which mcast^ed a width of aKaln.
JO feet. At. several points where ero
sion had taken place the coppèr ore 
Is fully exposed. Two samples of «ta
per pyrite, excluding the copper tl 
glance, a rich form of ore, were taken 
and gave an assay return %f $45.40' 
and $25 per ton respectively to Cop
per, gOld and silver. -The copper 
values ran 22.7 and 12.5 per cent re
spectively. The gold averages over 
a dollar per ton, with over an ounce 
In sliver.

Mr. Beveridge will recommend that 
a waterpower in the vicinity be har
nessed, and the energy utilized In 
driving a long tunnel underneath the 
big showing. He states that easy 
transportation can be provided by 
building tram lines to connect with 
Alice and Kathleen lakes, which are 
navigable. The shipping port will 
be on Rupert Arm, Quatslno Bound.

“The country south of the pro
ofs who took up land some time since, perty appears to be comparatively 
and had returned east to wind up their level and some day Elk River valley Ity. 
affairs In the districts from whence w111 develap into a farming district,”

said Mr. Beveridge. “Small fruits of 
various kinds grow there ta profusion.
Tile timber is good, and consists Of: 
fir, cedar and hemlock, 
and lakes are teeming with fish. I 
am surprised that so rich a country, 
has been overlooked, 
even a pack trail in there yet. Quat
slno Is one of the ■ finest inland har
bors in the world.” . j

MIM3*

convention Will Be Held 

New Westminster Early 
in November

President of Granby Consoli
dated Company on Oper- i ! 

ations of Past Year

Lawyers Will Vigorously Frgbt 
1 Charge of Murder Against 

Clergyman

low

of
Fraser

Westminster, Oct. 28—For the 

since the good roads move- 
started in the west, now

Boston, Oct. 24—In preparation for 
the special session of the Suffolk grand 
Jury next Thursday, when the case of 
Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson, pastor ef

of Cant
on the

New 
first time
nient was
about two years ago, men from each 

of the international boundary will 
,,eet in a Canadian city on November 

3 and 4, when the first convention of 
, iilhusiastists will be held in Westmln- 

At this gathering will be repre-

■afle

«ter. ^
-entatives from as far soHtli as Port
land and San Francisco, as far east as 
Winnipeg and as far west" as Albernt 
•he "farthest north” représentative :

vill come from either Fort George or 
but acceptance to ihePrince Rupert, 

invitations sent to those ptoceS'has not
the

yet been received.
The list of speakers will include 

of influence and standing ft» West- 8 o’clock, that evening.
The deceased was the youngest son 

of Mrs. W. Furniss, oit Seventh 
street.

:«f n
in luster, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, 
Tacoma, Bellingham, Spokane, San 
Francisco, Portland, Calgary,. Winn© 

and possibly Chicago, as, Arthur C. 
Jackson, president of the-National Good 
Hoads Association, has written that he 
will attend the meetings If he can pos- 
«i!>!y arrange his proposed trip to the
....... to take place during the .hyst

1< in October and the first week In 
The programme of ,.ad- 

• >-es to be given at thé meeting will 
>, imally drawn tip towards the end of 

week. -

was

BIG GAME HUNTERS 
BACK FROM NORTH

CHICKEN RANCHES ON 
VANCOUVER ISLAND

ATTEMPTED TO BRIBE.OAK BAY TO TAKE 
ITS OWN CENSUS

Verpon, Oct. 26.—At the Vernon As
sizes the man McAdam was eonvlcted 
of attempting to bribe the Vernon po
lice, In order to carry on a gambling 
den. He was recommended for mercy 
and sentence was reserved.

The evidence adduced showed that 
McAdfcm had or. several occasions 
spoken to It. N. Clerke, chief of the 
city police, regarding running a gam
ing house. He told Clerke there was 
good money to be made at it in Ver
non, and he would make It worth his 
while. If the chief would let him 
know previous to making a raid, he 
would see to" It that nothing was 
found. Eventually, on August 29, a 
meeting was arranged at the quarters 
of the chief, where McAdam gave the 
sum of $16 for the privilege of run
ning a gaming house. The chief of 
the provincial police and a local con
stable were in hearing,, although they 
could not be seen by the prisoner.

;ur

X ■. ember.

"Net
Bring Many Trophies as Result 

of Trip—Game Reported = 
Plentiful

Many Inquiries Reaching De
velopment League—Pre- 
emptors Taking Up Land

E. Todd, of Victoria, is taking" 
. t interest in Ihe preliminary ar- 
.i.i.yi-inents for the convention and has 
,, ised to head a strong delegation 
t Victoria, Nanaimo, Alberni and 
o! ■ island points.

Municipality Dissatisfied With 
Enumeration Made by Do

minion Government.<u
ï convention was discussed at a.

The practical work of settlement of 
Vancouver. Island, no easy task when 
the actual difficulties are considered, is 
being materially advanced by the De-, 
velopment League. Several pre-empt-

After considerable discussion It was
decided at the meeting of the Oak Bay- 
council Monday that a census in
dependent altogether of the Domir.ien 
authorities, be taken in the municipal

ity ;t and Dr.

This aas proposed by Councillor Mb-
they had come, have now come back 
to the Island and proceeded north and: 
west to their holdings. These men are 
grateful to the League for the Informa
tion afforded, and several promises 
have been received of boosting the 
Island in different parts of the con
tinent. 1 ;v

The league has also been able to 
place the owners of suitable lands for 
poultry ranches In touch with those 
who require ttiepi, with the result that 
the bureau has b’èen able to congratu
late itself oii.,|çrae actual business of 
this character completed during the laét 
féw days.

Thé large importations of produce of 
this character titan the adjacent prov
inces and ;fhé taiigUburing states of -ihe- 
American Union .have been the. sub
ject of much . comment for several 
years, and the folly of a young country 
like British Columbia depending on out
side sources 6Î supply for farm pro
duce has been frequently pointed out. 
The egg-laying, competition which has 
jdst commenced may do something to 
spread information as to the best type 
of bird to keep, when laying qualities 
rather than a good general purpose 
bird are the prime objects, and more 
attention may be given to this side line 
of agriculture, which has been practi
cally neglected so far as Vancouver Isl
and is concerned.

The advent of men of capital from 
the old country who wish to Invest In 
these branchés of agriculture, of which 
the league has received many Inquiries 
of late, promise to do something for thé 
development of this Industry, and the 

, , j. league will achieve no small part of its
ship Star of Greenland, Captain Pete*- object ljr jt gecUres this class of set- 
sen, arrived in yesterday, 14 days from 
Wrangell, bringing 85,162 cases off 
canned salmon. While the packet was 
off the Golden Gate, Scionon Mabele 
and Bengaro Pattero, Filipino can
nery hands, became involved in à quar
rel over gambling debts. The little 
brown fellows drew knives and slashed 
one another before they were re
strained. The combatants were turned 
over to the authorities upon the ves
sel’s arrival.

The Star of Greenland was in heavy 
weather similar to that encountered 
by several Vessels off the northern 
coast recently. "From October 10 to 
IS. the windjammer labored .heavily in 
terrific seas against strong gales. The 
cannery hands were locked below, as 
the seas had full play" of the decks, 
washing everything moveable over
board, and flooding the cabin and fore
castle. - 4 :

The schooner Ethel Zane which ar
rived here yesterday from Gray’»
■Harbor with lumber wilt proceed to 
Tacoma after discharging. She has 
been chartered to toad her next lum
ber cargo at that port.

The British barque Battle Abbey left 
yesterday for Astoria. She will. load 
lumber for Australia.

Gregor and was at first strongly op
posed by Reeve Henderson, but after 

The rivers it had been pointed out that it would 
entail little cost and would be very 
useful, particularly in supplying de- 

There Is not bentures, the latter withdrew his ob
jection. The unofficial figures given 
out after the recent cenaus by the Do
minion government give Oak Bay a 
population of about 1,400, the same 
number of people which it was esti
mated the municipality contained two 

London, Oct. 24.—The Earl of Onslow years ago. It is thought that the 
died yesterday. William Htilier Ons- actual population will reach the 2,000 
low, fourth Earl of Onslow, was born mark.
In 1858 and had been chairman of com
mittees and deputy speaker in the 
House of Lords since 1806. He was a 
Conservative.

NEW VOLCANOES IN ALASKA.

Valdez, Alaska, Oct. 24.—Prospectors 
returning from Port Wells report that 
four new volcanoes are belching masses 
of black smoke in Kenal peninsula. 
From the mountain towns they are 
seen very plainly. Two are close to
gether, Joined, by a high ridge. The 
other two are seven miles distant. 
They are apparently nearer to Port 
Wells than to Seward, 
been close enough to determine their 
exact locality. 7

DEATH OF EARL OF ONSLOW.

The president amended his sugges- 
ti in. It would be a good thing, he 
: bought, if the roads and bridges 

'inmil tee would take the" matter up 
(1 secure as much information as 

possible.

No one bae

It was proposed that the matter 
should be left over until after the of
ficial figures of the Dominion census 
•were announced but this was overruled 
and the clerk Instructed to proceed at 
once with the work of enumeration.

Complaints of Indiscriminate shoot
ing riti the municipality by 
without permits were reported and it 
is likely that at the next meeting of 
the* council the by-law governing the 
use of fire-arms will undergo a radical 
change. It was pointed out that as it 
stands now the by-law is practically 
useless, owing to the fact that the 
hunter must be caught In the very act 
of shooting before he can be prose
cuted. A change obviating this dif
ficulty'and also restricting the hunt
ers with permits to the less populated 
parts of the district may be affected. 
Councillor Noble gave notice of his 
Intention to move an amendment to 
the by-law at the next meeting.

The proposition made two years ago 
to the city by the municipality With 
regard to the establishment qt a fire 
hall for, joint use was revived and a 
motion that, with one smalt addition, 
the same proposal be made again, was 
carried. Two years ago thé Oak Bay 
council proposed that the municipality 
and the city should each bear half 
the coat of the establishment and the 
maintenance of a fire department, 
which should operate in the Oak Bay 
district and in the adjoining part of 
Victoria City. This was turned dowh 
by the efty council. Thé addition to 
this made last evening was that the 
hail should be erected on a site mu
tually selected.

A petition asking for a Cément side
walk along Newport avenue, frorrf the 
Oak Bay hotel to the sea, was finally 
passed.
in length and extends through the golf 
links. ' ’ j

A communication from the New 
Westminster Automobile ' Association, 
asking that thé council be represented 
at the annual convention of those in
terested In the "good roads” movement 
to be held on November 3 and 4 lr, 
Westminster, was received and filed.

DISASTER AVERTED.“When these conventions 
1 "file here,” said he_ “it us up to the 

iness men to show interest in
tin tn.”

Mr. Sinclair proposed that the mat- 
: be left to the roads and bridges 
iiunittee to take up at once.
The chairman approved, but sug- 

’"d the addition of Mr. Sinclair’s 
; fiie to the committee. He further 

-.ingested that the committee be em- 
I'owered to add to its number.

Mi. P.yall moved In terms of the 
"iigges-t ions made by the chairman and 
'he motion was adopted.

Toulon, Oct. 24.—A repetition of the 
Liberté disaster was probably averted 
yesterday by the presence of mind of 
the commander of the battleship Suf- 
fran. As the vessel was, preparing te 
leave here, escaping steam overheated 
the partitions between the coal bunkers 
and the magazines, causing an out
break of fire, 
out delay flooded the magazines and 
extinguished the flames.

BRITISH FARMERS 
FOR THE NORTHWEST

FIERCE FIGHT ON 
CANNERY VESSEL

personsHe was fortunate

The commander wlth-No less successful were half a score 
or more of British and American 
hunters who invaded the same remote 
region this season. Lord Lascelles, of 
the Grenadier Guards and former mili
tary secretary to Earl Grey at Ottawa, 
and a friend, M. W. AVard, of London, 
Eng., are guests at the Hotel Vancou
ver. They have just returned from the 
Telegraph Creek district.

The various other hunters up there 
this season Included Messrs. Sheppard 
and Wilson, London, Eng.; Bond, of 
Boston; Meyes, of St. Louis ; Roach, 
of New York, and Augsburg, of San 
Francisco.

All the visitors are agreed that while 
the country is difficult of access, ft con
stitutes a veritable sportsman’s para
dise. Indians reported that game was 
more plentiful this season than for sev
eral years past.

Syndicate Headed by Duke of 
Sutherland Secure Land e 

in Alberta

Star of Greenland Makes Port 
With Two Men in 

Irons

FORMER ACCOUNTANT 
ROBS BANK TELLERMINING PROPERTIES 

TO BE AMALGAMATED
!

Toronto, Oct. 24.—British Columbia 
men, Including F. L. Carter-(?otton, 

were mentioned by the Duke of Suther
land as interested in a syndicate to 
promote the Immigration of English 
and Scottish farmers to the Canadian 
Northwest. Some 2,600 acres have 
been purchased in Southern Alberta, 
near Clyde. This land has been divided 
into 12 farms and Is ready for occir-' 
pancy. Picked farmers from the duke’s 
estate In Scotland will be placed on 
them next spring.

Sir William Mackenzie, Sir Edmund 
Walker, Sir Henry Pellatt, Toronto, 
and Mayor Sanford Evans of Winnipeg, 
are also to be in the syndicate, i1

1 FORTUNE FOUND ÏN TRUNK,

San Francisco, Cal„ Oct. 24.—A peti
tion, filed in the probate department 
qf the Superior court beTfi for.,the re
opening of the estate ,of Charles J. 
Jansen disclosed the fact that à col
lection of old papers, which have lata 
at the bottom of a trunk for-3$ years, 
constitute a fortune of approximately 
$806,600. The papers consist of Mexi
can government bonds and securities 
and a legal examination made pré-, 
Ilmlnary to the filing of the petition 
is said to have established the fact they 
constitute a valid claim against * the 
Mexican government for their full 
value, with interest.

Jansen died In San Francisco on 
February 2, 1879. His widow, Mrs. 
Theresa Louise Jansen, the present 
petitioner, believed the papers worth
less-and the trunk was unopened for 
years, ^belng used as a receptacle for 
family heirlooms.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 24.—With 
two men in irons and reporting a 
rough passage, the Alaska Packers Secures Over $5,000 — Later 

Captured but Money Has 
Not Been Found

famous Slocan Star Mine 
Will Be Reopened on 

November 1

tier to Interest himself In this neglected 
branch of country life.

FARMER SHOT IN 
MISTAKE FOR DEER

Fort William, Ont., Oct. 24.-One of 
the most daring robberies that ever 
took place here occurred yester
day, when A. R. Running, until two 
months ago accountant in the local 
branch of the' Royal Bank, at 1 o’clock, 
held up the teller at the point of a gun 
and took between $5,000 and $6,006.

Running entered the bank and when 
the teller. H. I ...-Dickson, offered to as
sist him to remove a trunk he pulled a 
revolver and compelled the teller to 
hand over part of the money inside his 
cage. He backed out of the bank and 
started down Victoria avenue, follow
ed by several persons to whom the tel
ler had shouted the alarm. The police 
captured Running in the coal dock sec
tion In .half an hour. He offered no rp- 
sistance. None of the money wan re
covered. Running came here about six 
months ago. He was connected with 
the Royal Bank for about three years. 
His former home Is Brockvllle, Ont. 
He once worked In Winnipeg.

FAVOR BRITISH PLAN.
1 ni iiuver, Oct. 24.—Mining proper- 

i” the Slocan district "valued at Decision of U. S. Commission Regarding 
Workmen’s Compensation.r $2,000,000 were amalgamated in a 

1,1 concluded here yesterday, and irt- 
atally the town of Sandon may be 

'i to have been born anew and à 
" hose of activity given to many sil- 

'1 "had propositions in the SlOcàn. 
amalgamation is one off the most 

port apt moves made in the British 
'luinbia mining affairsfor , «jgÿgral’.

It is. nothing less than a -eqn- 
' illation, under a new company, of’ther 
‘Von N" White and John H, Harris 
mn«ral properties at Sandon, and the 
most noted of these 
Star,

is"
?■ t- v.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 24.—The em
ployers’ liability and workmen’s compen
sation commission practically decided yes
terday to recommend the enactment of a 
law providing tor the Insurance of em
ployees of inter-state railroads against 
injury by accident by requiring the roads 
to make payment* tor any Injury in
flicted. No binding vote was taken, but 
it was admitted that the commissioners 
were unanimously favorable to the direct 
payment .plan and to confining the opera
tion of the proposed law to employers on 
i-oads engaged In inter-state commerce 
only.

The plan adopted prevails -in Great. 
Britain and requires direct payment from 
the employer to an injured employee.

Hunter Declares Victim Took 
Opposite Direction to That 

Agreed Onriu
The àVcnue ts about a mile%

Scappooée, Ore., Oct. 23.—John Bon- 
sor, a farmer, was accidentally shot 
and almost instantly killed by his com
panion, Henry Qauseniue, jr., a Port
land business man, while they were 
deer hunting near JRocky Point, about 
eight miles west of here. Clausenlus, 
after Bonsor had expired, came to 
Scappoose, where he secured help.
Clausenlus surrendered to the police, 
but was released on hie own recogni
zance.

Clausenlus said that he and Bonaor 
separated to go different ways around 
a hill, expecting to run a deer from 
cover. Bons or, instead of following the 
direction agreed on, according to 
Clausenlus, took directly the. opposite 
course, disturbing the underbrush at 
the approximate place where they had 
expected the game to appear. Clausen- ,
lus says he fired, supposing his com- Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—-Manager Phillips 
panlon to be several hundred yards dis- of the Winnipeg street railway, admlt- 
tant in another direction. The charge ted yesterday that the Preece Engta- 
of heavy buckshot struck the unfortu- eering Co., which has contracts for eup- 

San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 24.—General nate man tn the head. plying power to various Manitoba mu-
Reyes, of Mexico,' who jiad been accused - ————------ ----------- , nlcipeltties, has paid A deposit on the
off conspiring against ttis new government, PROSPECTOR DROWNED. purchase price off the Winnipeg Elec-
yesterday denied that "he Will move to .' -—-------- trlct, and thé completion of the neces1
New York. He said that he has heard „^ward- A,asl“’ 9e*' FTa»* "lry papers was onlyawaited to turn
that Madero Is coming to San Antonio te Wilder, a prospector from Seattle, was over the physics! assets of the com-
confer with him, but has beard nothing drowned In the Kenai river last Fri- Pany.
from Madero himself. day when a Imat containing him and ------ —------------- —-----------

two other prospectors was capsized. MONSIGNOR CAPLB DEAD. 
HONOR FOR EARL GREY. Wilder sought to swim ashore, but was

seized with cramps and perished. Hie Sacramento, Cti., Oct. 34.—Monslgnor 
companions, R. Davidson and Red % J. Cfcple, werM-famed 'Catholic, once
Stratheone, clung to the boat and private chamberlain to the Pope, 1*
reached shore safely. Jdeed here.

being the Slocan
a mine which till its

M to9™nTnded by ’‘Rigalion, 
*3,000,in sUver-lead 

For ton

activités
produce#

and zinc.
entangled ?U Slocan Star was
J ; m llt'gation. In 1905 the pro- 

1) «.is closed down and since that
tappe« <n £

' ritisT To mneS' A" the of
"' t of Cnn^ , and lhe Supreme

Ujj /. , da 1,eard the famous
fi - afé ' i ,UP°n the gestion of
th? P,1 rT;',tS' 11 w°uld have 
f t Piny Council had 

1 h*’ Supreme Court 
^fiiHl Ihe right of 
'"mending parties.

ti«' "fflees of R. s. Lennie, „
\ ancouver barrister, there was 

lily concluded a deal for the 
fiution of the Whlte-Harris

MATSON LINER’S RICH CARGO. NEW MASONIC LODGE.

Honolulan Clears From Seattle for 
Hawaiian Island With $2,000.000 of 

Freight.

DENIES CHARGES.Nanaimo, Oct. 24. — Arrowsmith 
lodge A. F. and A. M. was instituted 
at Alberni on Thursday night by 
Grand Master Frank Burde of Vancou
ver, assisted by a number of Nanaimo 
Masons, including J. M. Rudd, Jas. 
Croesan, Jas. Caldwell, W. W. Lewis, 
James Pender and Dr. Boyle and Wil
liam Astley of Vancouver.

Grand Master Burde also laid the 
cornerstone of the Presbyterian 
church, which 1» to be erected In Al
berni, the minister in charge being 
Prof. Carruthers. The ceremony was 
most Impressive and was witnessed by 
almost the entire population of Al
berni.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT BY SON. Milwaukee,
Hines, the lumberman, denied yesterday 
before the senatorial Investigating com
mittee that he had anything to do with 
the election of Senator Isaac Steplienson. 
Mr. Hines' denials covered the following: 
That he went to Washington and there 
told genator Stephenson that because of 
chargea of corruption the Senator cotrid 
not be re-elected. That to overcome title 
obstacle he entered Into an at 
whereby he and Stephenson eacn 
buted $65.000, which resulted In an1 elec
tion by the Wisconsin legislature on 
March 4, U». after three Democratic as
semblymen 
That he paid Robert Shields $1,500 to help 
“put ever" the election.

Wts., Oct. 24.—Edward

case 
ex- 

gone
not the Judges 

of Canada re- 
appeal of one of the

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 24.—When the 
Matson liner Honolulan sailed for the 
Hawaiian Islands to-day she carried 
12,000 tons of cargo valued at $2,000,000, 
which is not only the largest load ever 
shipped from Puget Sound to Honolulu 
but the largest “all-Washington" cargo 
ever assembled, 
flour, bran, barley, potatoes, lumber, 
shoes, mattresses, hats, hardware, beer, 
and canned salmon.

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 24.—While hunting 
big game in a party of five In Hoodoo 
range, ter. miles from Newport, Wash., 
Sunday afternoon, George Davidson was 
accidentally shot, through the abdomen 
by a gun held In the hands of his son. He 
was carried over the hills on a rough lit
ter and hurried to this city, where lie "died 
yesterday at St: T.uke'* hospital.

WINNIPEG ELECTRIC DEAL.
a well- It Is composed of ree ment 

confrt-
fi'filgm WILL REMAIN IN MEXICO., pro-

find on November 1 the Slocan 
he reopened and the big con- 

, ,!"1K null of the mine will be in
',ll,on «train within a short time.

had absented themselves.
PICTURES BARRED.

Durham, N. C„ Oct. 84.—A riot was 
narrowly averted last night when thé 
police put a stop çt» the display of 

w York On. o, . J „ moving Pictures of Beulah Bfniord, theIff has ’ „ • ut d/eW Car- ^-year-old "girl In the case” In the -rued to dav subpoeaaed- was recent Beattie murder trial at Chester- 
"■fi-1 of ™L r witness In the field, Va. The proprietor of the picture 
'firmer direct In v i,e«a Cl'n‘lnins- the theatre threatened a policeman who-at- 
' "ti.egi, O rvmin the defunct tempted to stop the machiae aad an 
' "ma Was serv-e^ 5 'The sub" angry crowd hooted the police, who
l!" left the steamer c îT Carnegie as quickly swore out warrant* aad stop- 

he «‘earner Celtic last Friday, jped the show.

STEAMER WRECKED. MANY DESTITUTE.CARNEGIE SUBPOENAED.

Halifax. N. S., Oct. 24.—The Nor
wegian steamship Halovdan. Captain 
Jeruldasa, struck on a shoal three miles 
west off Fourchu Head, C. B. The ship 
was from southern ports bound to. 
Montreal with a cargo of nitrate. The 
steamer Is broken in two, only part of 
the fennel is above water, and she wfH 

roe a total lose. The crew landed safety-

Tucson, Arlz., .Oct. 24.—Eggs are selling 
at 20 cents each In Guaymas and other 
foods are correspondingly high, says de
layed mall advtces from that city. The 
transport Sampson, owned by the Sierra 
Pint* Mining Company at San Jorge Bay, 
toft that port on Oct. 16 with * cargo of 
general supplies for Meijlo Blanco, where 
many sufferers are reported to a destitute 
condition.

K,

in

London, Eng.. Oct, 84.—Ear) Gray 
has been given the Grand Cross of the 
Order of the Bath.
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aUQOBBTBD JOINT FHUB STATION;

°lk Bay AUU" Interesting Details of Shooting Aod-
■ em* dent to Boy Watkins.—Three

**. ot matière concerning th* Are Plucky Companions,
nt came Up at the dty oounoO ——

Tuesday night. The clerk to the Oak Bay There was a trio of heroic lads In the

SHasaÆïï
ly by the two authorities and the -site *£®ÎL?aU Mtüî °rîi,t l® the tabulent 
onœea with the approval ot the Oak Bay WAtjarsnear Trial Island, a party end- 
council. They were agreeable to complete Wg so disastrously to the young boy C. 
control by the Victoria fire department Watkins, who was so horribly Injured 

The fire chief asked for a new âutomo- by the accidental discharge 
bile, the present one being dangerous for When the discharge tore In 
use, but although he asked for immediate ^ ,lde of the young lad, In pain or 
action In order to have tenders csitod for terror he leaped Into the swift current

ate purchase, tgit. undertook to have tetV- î^6 fwork
ders oelled for it once In accordance wltp ^ert h*8 companions, that the 
specifications. lad was not drowned. It was then that

A new engine heater will be Installed ajt * third lad. Master George Clegg, was 
the Kingston street Sub-station at a cost called1 upon to do his part In the epl- 
of *300. sode now being enacted by the boys

In future the fire department will In- It was Imperative that he should row 
slat on merchants not placing electric across the dangerous rips to secure aid 
signs till they have obtained permits, as at once. It was hard work but he was

LBVeJLeCenLarl8en rewarded and reached the main island 
sphere the fire chief has been called upon aafolv __.. . . to make inspections after they are in safely, securing A. Okell, the light- 
place, when he has no power to-supervise, house keeper, and other assistance.

They at once proceeded back to the In
jured boy with necessary temporary 
relief and the lad was rowed to the 
mainland, where the first passing auto 
past took him to the hospital, when the 
Injured arm was at once amputated.

A HUNTING HflCAPApa FOGS GOING NORTH; 
RAIN COMING SOUTH

ZS&ASir&22,*SM$wieTHER T0W"
Fraser, Mr. Robert Morrison, Mr. J.
Doble, Mr. L. Christie, highland 
dancer. In addition the following 
make their ™ t initial bow to Victoria., 
audiences: Mrs. Young, contralto; Mr.
3. Petue, bass; Mr. Henghan, violinist 
and Master Doble. There will also be 
several parUsongs by the"- cbelf under 
tire direction, of 3. G. Brown as well 
as a solo number from .him. The pro- 
gramme Is a varied one-and well up to 
the -high standard sef for these' con
certs. ‘ — ‘ ■'

SKEENA RIVER BOATS localnews 

TO WORK ON ERASE*
-,

TAKEN BY REBELS ese—For the week ending October 24 
the total- clearings at Victoria clear
ing house amounted to *2,776.890. 

-------o--—
—The Ladles’ Aid of the Belmont 

avenue Sunday school, at their last 
meeting, decided to hold their annual 
sale of work on Wednesday, the 29th-“of 
^November, 1911. '

m
Shanghai. Oct. 24 —Klu Kiang. In the 

province of Kiang SI. has fallen Into 
the hands of the rebels. The |ovem- 
meiit house was burned. *■ J' ,

proposed ConstltOttoo. ’ 
New -York, Oct. 24.—tioples of an 

American-made constitution for- the 
proposed new republic- of China are' to- 

. 0 day on their way from New York to
-On Monday evening 300 new mem-' the revolutionary leaders In 

bens were initiated at the new club - The .document is the work —
rooms of the local Moose Lodge at ^^son Meagher, of B^lyn ^
1230 Government street. A large hobes to sell It for a 

.audience turtied out to enjoy the even- rebels. . Meagher P^red a^elmUM
Ing and a splendid programme. was P»Pfr tor Mexico at the time the
given together with a much enjoyed Madero revolution broke out, d>ut it
smoker. Miss Mildred Thurston..solo- was not favorably received by the
ist at the Songhees grill, rendered sev- MAaero advisors.
eral pleading selections which were The constitution proposed for China 
enthusiastically received and Will Provides for universal suffrage, the 
Lochraine, the Scotch monologist; single tax and the election of a presi- 
Gust Stevenson, the “entertaining en- “ent by the people of Chjha. 
tèrtalner”; - and Walter Rex of the 
Sullivan and Coneidine circuit, all 
visiting Moose, kept the 'house in roars 
of laughter, whjle Michèl Nagel was 
splendid at the piano. The Moose are 
plahnlng to enter the various athletic 
sports during the winter and elected 
Past Dictator, Leonard Tait, as chair
man of the sports comtnlttee. The 
Moose bowling „ team have challenged 
the Seattle team and leave in a few 
days hoping to return from the Queen 
City with the trophy offered to the 
champion bowling team of the Moose 
Lodges of the Pacific Northwest.

PROFESSION
TSvbStÉëmënts

rent per word per 
tnontb; extra 

Per month.

Prince George Meets Wit-, 
Disagreeable Weather — 
Sir Wm. White.Aboard

Operator and Conveyor to Be 
Towed South .and Shipped, 

Inland in Section f

i
line

ARCHITof a gun. 
to the arm—Tutsday the firm of the Westholme 

Lumber Ço. obtained the contract for 
the general work of the new Be van, 

. - Gore & Elliott building near Douglas 
street. Thè building will cost In the 
neighborhood of *11,000. Thomas 
Hooper Is the architect.

J «T r»’0 -H. ROCHFORl 
un -emberton Block.

Phone 1592. Res. Phoi
2T -ELWOOD WAT1

Rooms 1 and 2, Gj 
Broad and Trounce i
and L1398. _________

jj. a GRIFFITH, 14 H 
Government street. P

J: \

(FVom Wednesday’s Dally.) 
Creeping north through dense 

and encountering heavy rains 
south, the Prince

Realizing that this yeàri mârks 
: closing of steamboat navigation 

Skeena river, the owners of the differ
ent craft, which hav-i been operated on 
that artery for many years, are looking 
for some new sphere of work for the 
stern wheelers. The season on the 
Skeena is about over, the water being 

low, and most of the steamers 
to their winter quarters at 

Messrs. Foley, Welch 
creating a new ser-

I
on the ■fogs 

■coming 
George, (Oyt.

Frank Saunders,) which arrived : 
port early this morning, completed I 

. dirty passage. No heavy weather 
■experienced but the disagreeable 
ditions made the trip rather unpl, 
ant. During her passage north tël 
fogs at times were exceedingly de 
and made navigation slightly d1 
cult.

;
I! o

—A concert In aid of the W. C. T. 
U. men’s mission is to be given at the 
Assembly, hall, Y. M. C. A., on Wed
nesday evening, November 8, at 8.16 
p. m. A number of tickets have been 
purchased and a good attendance is 
looked forward tô.

r.
i a

was
COj;- CHIROPi

i. 1RS. CAMPBELL, Qu. 
Parlors. Fort street.
^ CONSULTING E

very
have gone 
Digby island, 
apd Stewart are 
vice for their boats, the Operator and 
Conveyor, according to word received 
here Wednesday on the arrival of the

i:
o

OTTER 'DOES DAMAGE.

Crashes Into Boathouse When Making 
Landing at lier Dv

t ENGINEER . stations 
prepared for examinai 
îerburn, M. I. N. A., 5 
*,'lr ‘orla. _______

—Ex-Aiderman W. G. Cameron has 
been appointed by the city council to 
take charge of all negotiations with 
the owners of. property to be expropri
ated for street widenings and exten
sions, owing to the heavy work in
volved on City Assessor W. W. North- 
cott.

Several notable passengers w 
aboard the Prince George, including 
Sir William White one of the directors 
of the G. T. P. and one of England 
foremost naval architects, accomyan 
led by Lady White and Miss Whii 
making the round trip on the steam 
He left the vessel at Vancouver bn 
during the trip expressed to the of 
cers of the George his delight at beir. 
able to make such a magnificent trl; 
aboard such a palatial steamer. C’a; - 
"C. H. Nicholson, superintendent of ?i
G. T. P. S. S. Co., accompanied tl 
director.

Other passengers aboard the Georee 
included the members of the Wil
liams Stock Company, who have tv - 
fulfilling an engagement at Prim-, 
Rupert for a couple of weeks; M 
London, Miss Benson, A. L. Bens- 
F. T. Jennings, H. A. Rupert, P. 1' 
more, D. M. Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Anderson, J. C. Sproule, W 
Grant, F. C. Grant, Mrs. N. McL,„
H. S. Clements, member-elect f 
Comox-Atlin, W. 3. Frayne, R. 
Bond and Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Bom:

To-morrow morning the Prince 
George will leave port on her last tn. 
to Prince Rupert this year. It 1. 
not yet been decided whether the wm-: 
of converting her into an oll-burm 
will be done here or at Seattle. Tie 
George proceeded to Seattle this mor 
Ing, taking a number of passenger 
from here across the Sound. A nun-, 
ber of persons have made reservation; 
for the trip north to-morrow.

EXPLOSION AT NORTHJBELD.

DENTINanaimo, Oct. 25.—The mixing plant of 
the Canadian Explosive Co. fit Northfield 
was completely demolished by an explo
sion at noon to-day. No one was injured, 
the man in It having left the building a 
short time before the explosion occurred. 
The property loss will total several hun
dred dollars. The plant will be closed 
down several days. The explosion shook 
the windows at Nanaimo and was heard 
for miles.

Prince George.
Very shortly the two sternwheelers 

are to be towed to Vancouver and there 
taken to pieces for shipment by rail to 
the upper Fraser and there rebuilt for 
use in those waters.

them for shipping supplies to their, 
contracts
George. This will open up a new field 

1 of inland navigation, 
steamers have ever traversed the up
per -waters of the Fraser. It is not 
known as to the™intention of the Hud
son’s Bay Co. Their vessels have been 
laid up at Digby island, but whether in 
the spring they will be brought south 
or used in some other northern trade

y il
Coming up to the dock with a little 

too much weigh on, the C. P. R. steam
er Ottgr crashed into Lees’ boathouse, 
tore it from its moorings and then 
struck the Hinton Electric boathouses 
and set them adrift. The steamer was 
landing at "Pièr D, the old Puget Sound 
Steamship Company's dock. The for
ward line was made fast, but-the strain 
on it was too great and it parted. Con
tinuing on her way the Otter struck 
the floating property of Lees and 
smashed the boathouse badly, 
boats were demolished and it is esti
mated by the owners that the loss will 
amount to about three or four hundred 
dollars. The Hinton boathouses did not 
suffer any damage except from the 
loosening of the piles holding them In 
position.

INJURIES MAY PROVE FATAL.

DR LEWIS HALL. I 
Jewell Block, cor. Td 
streets, Victoria., B. j 
Office. 667: Reeidence, j 

ÏJR. W. F. FRASER. 1 
Gar esche Block. PI 
hours. 9.30 a. m. to 6 p|

FOUND DEAD IN BED.
The owners will

—A Vancouver correspondent applies 
to the Vancouver Island Development 
League far information about popula
tion, resources and the number of saw
mills and factories to send on to a man 
of wrealth in London, England, who 
wishes to establish an industry on 
Vancouver Island.

City of Puebla Brought Remains of 
Mrs. Lizzie Tennert, Who Died 

on Steamer.

use
in the vicinity of Fort HAIR DREÎ

i/FOB. M. STANNER, 
tort, 727 Fort street. 1

LANDSCAPE GA
5 PEDERSEN, lands< 

gardener; tree prunin| 
specialty. 845 Pandon
L2488. _______________

i

I as very few
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

The remains of Mrs. Lizzie Tennert, 
a resident of Tacoma, were brought to 
the sfclty on the City of Puebla this 
morning.
band the deceased was on her way to 
California for the sake of her health. 
She was not destined to reach her des
tination, however, for death overtook 
her at an early hour this morning. She 
was found dead in bed by her husband, 

> who had gone to call her.
The deceased was 35 years of age. 

The remains were removed to* the 
Hanna & Thomson undertaking par
lors and are being forwarded this af
ternoon to Tacoma for interment.

CHEAPER SCHEME FOR 
SOOKE LAKE WATER

TWO DUCK HUNTERS 
■THEIR OWN VICTIMS

Two
Accompanied by her hus-

—A question which will probably 
come before the board of trade at its LAND SUR

it is not known.
The officers of the George state that 

it was" rather a pathetic sight to see 
the steamers towed to their winter 
quarters, as it practically meant the 
passing of the old-time stern-wheelers

next meeting is the proposed forma
tion of an organization for the assist- , 
ance of workingmen here who are sep
arated from their families and desire 
to have their .wives and children Join 

« them. The board has already had one 
f from the Skeena river. For many years applicant for assistance in that. way.

the steamboats have served the needs 
- of the people residing far inland but 

the construction of the G. T. P. has
death

GORE & McGREGOR. 
Land Surveyors and C 
Herrick McGregor, m 
Chambers. 52 Langley 
162. Phone LS04. Foi 
Second avenue; J. F. 
aeer.

Alternative Proposal May Cut 
Earlier Estimate in Half— • 

Report Expected Early

A, L, Partington and Charles 
Watkin in Hospitals as Re
sult of Careless Shooting

LEGA; -o- Tacoma. Wash., Oct. 24.—Caught in 
the rear wheel of a city dirt- wagon and 
revolving like a human spindle disk, 
while the team broke into a wild gallop, 

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) because of his screams Harry Surfluh,
,  - 12 years old, received injuries thisA^L. Partington of Spring Ridge and morn, in South TaComa that may

a boy named Charles Watkin, seven- cause d6ath Hla left leg was broken 
teen years of age, who resides With his ,n two placeS) and the mu8Cles tom
parents at Yates and Quadra streets, - from the bone xhe right.leg also was
are both in hospital beds, being the vie- brojten- The left leg probably will be 
tims of shot-gun accidents yesterday ampUtated in an effort to save his life.

The boy Watkin has had an yjs body is covered with cuts and 
arm amputated and will go through life kruiseg
handicapped hereafter, and Mr. Part- The. lad was clinging to the side of 
ington has the muscles of his right side t*he wagon, unheeded: by the driver, 
torn away and buckshot scattered over, when one of his feet became caught in 
his back. He is in the Jubilee hospital, the wh,eel. The next instant the other 
where he was attended by Dr. H. Run- foot and both Of his arms were en- 
dle Nelson and Dr. George Hall. The tangled in thé revolving spokes. The 
physicians believe he will recover, al- boy gave a piercing scream that fright- 
though he is at present weak from loss ened, the horses, and they bolted. The 
of blood and shock. driver was unable to bait their flight

Young Watkin is at the St. Joseph’s for several minutes. -The lad was 
hospital, where (he amputation of tils' rushed to a hospital, where he will be 
arm was made yesterday afternoon im- placed on the operating tahle late this 
mediately he was brought from Shoal afternoon.
Bay by automobile. Dr, B. C. Hart 
ordered the amputation as soon as he 
became atvare of the extent of the in
juries. The flesh of the arm was torn 
away in shreds and the bone shattered.

Mr. Partington went duck shooting 
yesterday from Oak Bay with Richard 
Neill in a row boat. A loaded shotgun 
lying on the floor of the boat behind thé 
victim, with the muzzle pointing to his 
back and with the hammer cocked, wa§_ 
suddenly exploded by the hammer 
striking the side of the boat. Mr. Part
ington received the shot full in the 
back and side. Mr. Neill performed 
temporary surgical aid, staying the 
flow of blood from the back and arm 
and side of the injured man, and hailed 
the tug Shamrock, which threw a line 
aad towed the boat with the injured 
man to Oak Bay landing, from where 
he was taken to the hospital at once.

The accident to the boy Watkin oc
curred at Shoal Bay, where he and a 
companion had gone in a boat to shoot 
duck. AThey landed and the injured lad 
dragged his loaded gun ashore by the 
muzzle. It exploded and the charge 
tore his arm so badly that its amputa
tion was necessary. He was taken to 
St. Joseph’s hospital by-automobile. He 
Is now progressing as well as his phy
sician can expect.

C W. BRADSHAW. Bi 
Chambers. Bastlnn sti—At a-cost of $14,000 the B. C. Hard

ware Company will erect a three storey 
building on Fort street adjoining the 
Turkish bath property. The building 
has been designed by Jesse M. Warren, 
Sayward block, and is to be completed 
by January 1st. The firm will use the 
building for its business, removing 
from present quarters at Yates and 
Broad streets.

sounded the sternwheeler's 
knell. By next spring the contractors 
hope to reach Hazelton and every 
place along the Skeena will then be 
touched by the line.

MURPHY. FISHER 
Barristers. Solicitors. 
Exchequer Court Agi 
Patent Office and be:< 
mission. Hon. Charle 
Harold Fisher. L. P ! 
Out.

A report on the survey work in con
nection with the Sooke Lake develop
ment scheme Is expected at an early 
date from the city’s consulting en
gineer, Wynne Meredith, which will 
prove more economical than the earlier 
estimate. .

When C. E. Topp, C. E., made the 
preliminary survey last year, he had 
definite instructions from the city* 
council to survey only from thè north 
end of the lake to Saanich Arm, and 
therefore limited to the router he could 
not consider the cheapest route posr- 
sible. Mr. Sferedith has greater liberty, 
and . it Is said .his report will present a 
scheme Which can be done for about 
*1,500,000, running from the southern 
end of the lake, with a location some
what different from that recommended 
by Mr. Topp In the first survey. The 
latfeti scheme Is -believed to be much 
more eoonomical, as saving consider
able oenstruction In the way of tunnels, 
and practically - cutting the cost in half.

Thè report should be In the hands of 
the city council within fwo weeks, to
gether with an estimate of the necesr 
-sary work;. „ A by-law will' be necessary 
to submit to the ratepayers,' and this 
will be done as soon as possible. No 
contracts can be let under the prelim
inary bylaw authorized last year, so 
that the' scheme must be again voted 
on by the ratepayers.

FIND FITTINGS" OF NO-NAME.
£ ;

Wreckage From Tug Wrecked by Iro
quois Found Floating Off 

Point Grey.
!

WAGES OF MINERS 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

MANICU
i MAY G. ARVOLD. mar 

haircutting, electrical 
massage. Phone R29 
street.

Vancouver, Oct. 25.—Capt. Charles 
Stannard, of the Evans, Coleman & 
Evans tug Kildonan, Monday brought 
in the pilot house of the tug No-Name 
which was run down and sunk two 
miles south of the Fraser river light
ship on Sunday afternoon by the Seat
tle steamer Iroquois. The pilot house 
and other fittings were floating off 
Point Grey and the Kildonan brought, 
thè gear into the Evans, Coleman & 
Evans dock, 
compass, blankets and a sidelight were 
among the things recovered, and they 
have been tumèd over to the receiver 
of wrecks.

o-
afternoon.—The medals for the swimming 

championships won at the meeting on 
Monday at the Y. M. C. A. tank have 
arrived, and are very artistic examples 
of athletic awards. The designs are in 
gold, silver and bronze, and bear the 
name, “Canadian Amateur Swimming 
Association,’’ and the central design of 
a person swimming. The supports are 
dolpins, and above is a beaver and 
maple leaves.

m FEASTED WHILE MEDICAL M

m MR. G. RJORNSFTCLT., 
813 Fort street. Phone

I MRS EARSMAN. elei
medical massage. 100I
R196S.United Mine Workers Refuse fo 

Be Bound by P, W, A, ‘ ; 
Arrangement

MUSI
PIANOFORTE TEACf 

Ridge district weekl: 
mended. Box No. 43.

The wheel, telegraph,Ife as
_eader of Shiloh Colony Or
dered Woman and Family to 

Fast for 24 Hours

. : MUSIC—Plano and viol 
Murtagh resumes tu 
Vacancies. Address 
city.

—There was a large attendance at 
the young men’s class at the Y. M. C. 
A. gymnasium Tuesday, the largest 
so far this season, and 63 took the ex
amination on apparatus work, 
to this the first session was held of the 
new senior leaders’ corps, a corps of 
young men who will assist the physical 
director, H. G. Beall, in taking charge 
of apparatus work, and will devote con
siderable time to this work, both in
side and outside the classroom.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 24.—-Some days 
ago the P. W. A. at a meeting of the 
grand council appointed a committee 
to draw up a wage schedule for 

. miners of Nova Scotia on the lines of 
the 1907 schedule. The different locals 
were authorized to enter'into an agree
ment with the mining companies on 
the basis of that schedule.

The United Mine Workers’ executive 
office of Nova Scotia now comes out 
with a proclamation addressed to all 
mine workers of Nova -Scotia in which 
they refuse .to be bound by the pro
posed P. W. A. arrangement and pro
test against such an agreement being 
entered into. They allege as reasons 
for this that the P. W. A. was voted 
out of existence by its dwii members 
three years ago, that there have been 
two general increases in wages to the 
organized mine workers of North 
America, while the men of Nova 
Scotia have received no general in
crease, that all present contracts be
tween mine workers and operators in 
North America terminate on March 13, 
1912, at which time ail mine workers 
of the country will present demands 
for increased wages and better work
ing conditions.

LUNCHEONS FOR PUPILS. PHOTOGR

OFFICIAIS REPLY TO
census irnciSM

Prior WILFRED GIBSON. 
Yates street. Phone’X St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 25.—Pupils of four 

publie schools who were served Monday 
for tjio first tints with 21 cent, luncheons 
provided by the board of education seemed 
so well satisfied with the food and the 
arrangement made for serving It that the 
board will extend the service to all city 
schools.

Each of the following sold for 21 cents: 
A bowl of noodle soup and four crackers, 
beef and rice croquetteSr-cup of chocolate 
with a rolj, glass of milk and two slices 
of bread and a cup of custard.

The -first day’s menu will be varied from 
time to time. A list of food that can be 
served for the same price has been pre
pared. This menu ranges from milk and 
soup to chopped meat sandwiches, ginger 
bread and blanc mange.

Brunswick, Me., Oct. 24.—While the 
crew and passengers of the Holy Ghost 
and Us yacht Coronet were subsisting 
on half rations and three swallows ct 
water each a day. Rev. Frank W. San
ford was enjoying two meals a da) 
according to Roland Whittom, until re
cently sailing master of the yacht.

“At the time of the wreck of th, 
Kingdom, another of the soclet5<-< 
yachts, off the African coast," said 
Whittom, “we had but 80 gallons of 
water on the Coronet, and with ttu 
Kingdom's party aboard there were 
persons to partake of It. Instead 
going to land for more, Sanford head 
south, because, he said, ‘he had i 
structions from God.’

“The water was reduced until w- 
were allowed but three swallows a day 
Sanford, however, had two squar 
meals a day, while we were on ha: 
rations.

“One of the men named Sellick w 
stricken with fever. Sanford told Mi 
Sellick the illness of her husband wi. 
due to the displeasure of God with i 
doings of herself and her family H 
ordered them to fast 24 hours. Th 
two-year-old Sellick boy was taka:, 
with convulsions and died. Again San 
ford told Mrs. Sellick the death of h 
baby was a Judgment of God.”

.“ PUBLIC STEN$

MISS E. O’ROURKI 
grapher, 418 Pembertoi

'
rtrrfi MISS M. G. THOMS 

Ruildlns:. Phone 2988 
refonde nee. lezral wo|

mmigration Branch Explains 
Methods Adopted in 

Tabulation

—Alderman Gleason has been asked 
to read a paper before the annual con
ference of the B. C. Union of Munici
palities at their meeting in Victoria 
next month. Some entertainment will 
be accorded the delegates during their 
stay here, the nature of which is left 
to the reception committee. The local 
Relegates will be Alderman Langley, 
chairman of the legislative committee,' 
and Aldermen Moresby and Okell, who 
will also form the législative commit
tee.

SHORTH
! SHORTHAND—The B 

Svstem (Pitman's Sim 
three months by exnrt 
legibility and rapide 
evening classes. The H 
School, Room 426 Say v 
2601.

CHARGED WITH ROBBERY

Portland, Ore., Oct. 25.—Two men, 
both over 60 years of age and both, 
according to the authorities, ex-con
victs of the Oregon penitentiary, are 
under arrest in the county Jail here 
charged with robbery. They are Leon 
Lochford, 61, and J. F. Hawkes, 62. 
Hawkes is said to be worth between 
*75,000 and *100,000. The county au
thorities charge the- men with being 
connected with a long list of thefts 
which includes horses, buggies, wagons, 
furniture, grain, hay and feed, and 
declare that Lochford has made con
fession.

SHORTHAND SCHOrt 
Shorthand, typewrit! 
telegrephy thorough!! 
Macmhlflri. nrlnel-al. 1

An answer to the charge that a loose 
system of immigration -is responsible 
for big discrepancy between the actual 
census figures and the eight million 
estimate is made by the immigration 
branch of the department of the in
terior at Ottawa.

First of all, it is contended by the 
chiefs of the Immigration branch “that 
our figures are not open to fair criti
cism until there Is handed out by the 
census bureau a compilation showing 
the places of birth of - the seven mil
lion odd who have been counted.”

The immigration count is made at 
ocean ports and at points on the inter
national boundary, in the later case 
by officials going through the trains. At 
ocean ports, manifests of the number 
of passengers are furnished ÿy the 
steamship companies. These manifests 
are checked by the immigration offieg 
and only those entering Canada for the 
first time and declaring that they in
tend to stay in Canada are counted as 
immigrants, either at ocean ports or at 
the boundary. No record is or eveh has 
been kept of the number who, after 
declaring their intention of " remaining 
in Canada, cross the border into the 
United States.

The United States immigration re
turns for last decade places the total 
immigration from Canada at 250,000.

From 1897 till this year 1,567,858 pas
sengers entered Canada at ocean ports, 
of whom 1,236,099 were counted as im
migrants.

In the census of 1871, the Immigra
tion population of Canada was placed 
at 597,923 and In 1881 at 609,318, al
though the immigration for the ten 
years showed 339,648 arrivals. In the 
next ten years the arrivals Increased 
to 886,177, but In 1891, the Immigrant 
population was returned at 647,362. In 
the ten years to 1900 there arrived 
840,284 immigrants, but the Immigrant 
population in 1901 census totalled only 
684,671.

According to the immigration depart
ment, a large number of Italians who 
come Into Canada do not stay, but go 
back to Italy after obtaining a small 
competency. Of seven thousand Hindus 
who entered Canada last year, 3,500 
went to the United States. In the case 
of Chinamen, Canada Imposes a *500 
head tax, while In the United States 
there is total, prohibition. Canada gets 
the head tax, while in a number of 
cases the United States gets the 
Chinamen.

It Is believed by the officials that 
the final census returns will bring up 
the Increase'-!n population from 32 per 
cent. They point out that ft is already 
a greater increase than has been known 
In any other country.

;

UNDERT,EXHIBITS OF NUGGETS.
Hanna &thompsok 

and embalmers. Com 
Including lady attem 
Pandora street.

-o- Seattle, Wash., Oct. 25.—Gold nuggets, 
contributed by Alaska mining men and 
worth *175,000, will be shipped from here 
this week to New York to form part of 
the Alaska exhibit at the New York land 
show on November 3 to 12. In order to 
make- the shipment of the treasure the 
more secure, the railroad over which the 
gold will be carried will not make public 
the day on which the shipment will be 
made. Other products besides gold found 
in Alaska will also be sent.

-Charles Peyburn, the accountant 
and assistant manager of the Empress 
hotel, was tendered a farewell dinner 
at teh hotel Tuesday. Mr. Peyburn 
is on his way to England In a day.» or 
two and the dinner was given in fare
well esteem for the pleasant manager. 
Miss Clark was the hostess and during 
the dinner hour many complimentary 
speeches yere made. Mr. Peyburn was 
the recipient of a beautiful silver- 
backed hair brush, which was present
ed to him by Mr. Robillard on behalf 
of the party at the dinner. Mr. Peyburn 
responded to the presentation in a 
pleasing manner.

-

LODG
COLUMBIA LODGE. II 

meets every Wpdn»sj 
o’clock fn Odd Felled 
street. R. W. Fawcj 
< overnment street

K" OF P.-No. 1, Far VW 
K. of P. Hell. cor. Dol 
Sts. J, L. Smith. K- o|

VICTORIA. No. 17. k| 
K. of p. Hall, every! 
Kaufman. K. of R. A |

A. °. P . COURT NOl 
No. 6935, meets at Fori 
street 2nd and 4th W| 
Fullerton, Secy.

W. H. PRICE WINS 
THE SALMON SWEEPVANCOUVER JAIL 

DISGRACE TO CITY
SLACK WATER—ACTIVE PASS.

October. 1911.
IH.W. SlackllL.W.Slack 

|Morn|After|IMomlAftei 
|h. m.|h. m.||h. m.]h. m."

Why does a man feel such despair 
when his System of Belief has beeh 
bowled over? He has perhaps been a 
Positivist, but has come to doubt his 
creed and has 
taken up Spinoza.
Perhaps he has 
been successively 
an Episcopalian, 
a Unitarian, and 
an Agnostic. Pos
sibly he wonders 
which System Is 
the true one. He 
may be inclined 
to rail at fate, 
and spoil white 
paper with his 
remarks on the I 
bitterness of a 
life, in which one I 
cannot tell which |
System is Right. L 

Just one suggestion:

'

WIRELESS ACROSS CONTINENT
<y All Prizes but One in Cam

bridgeshire Race Won by 
Residents of Victoria

1.13 02 IL.slkil 
13 46 23 12 
.... 14 16 
0 37 14 43
1 47 15.08
2 41 15 30
3 31 15 51
4 20 16 13
5 11 16 36
6 06 17 01
7 04 17 30
8 11 18 04
9 24 18 42 

10 40 19 26 
H 52 20 50 
12 49 22 44 I

13 00 |
14 03

1 52 14 33
2 59 15 01
3 64 15 27 

' 4 46 16 51
5 35 16 14 I
6 23 16 36
7 12 16 54
8 03 17 11
9 00 17 38 I

1 Vallejo, Cal., Oct. 24.—The Mare 
Island wireless station, which on Sep 
tember 26 broke the daylight recore 
on this coast by talking with Un 
alaska, carried on a conversation will 
Washington, D. C., early yesterday 
The Mare Island operator heard Key 
West, Fla., calling Cape Cod, and 
when Mare Island attempted to call 
Key W’est it was answered by Wash
ington. The operators were changing 
weather reports when interferenc- 
ended the conversation. Mare Island 
talked last year with Key West, 2,7uv 
miles distant.

Fort Leavenworth, Kas., Oct. 24— 
A wireless conversation between navy : 
stations at Colon. Panama, and Ke> 
West, Fla., was caught here at 
small private station maintained by J 
O. Mauborgue, first lieutenant, Third 
Infantry, who is instructor in charge 
of the army wireless station. Lieu
tenant Mauborgue In making the an
nouncement said that his aerial is 
only 40 feet high. Considering the 
apparatus, the receiving of a message 
over such a distance, 2,300 miles. Is 
a record In wireless history and a dem
onstration of the remarkable efflolen .■ 
of the army’s field wireless appar
atus.

—A British Columbia Library Asso
ciation ha.s been formed to assist the 
growth of the libraries in the outlyng 
districts throughout the province. The 
first thing they have taken in hand is 
the formation of a proper and adequate 
library act, which will give the proper 
facilities for the organizing of library 
hoards in the small communities every
where. The association has as its offi
cers, Hon. Dr. Young, hon. president; 
Mr. R. W. Douglas, • librarian of the 
Vancouver Public library, president; 
Miss Russell ot the Provincial library, 
vice-president; Rev. C. W. Whyte, 
retary; and Miss Stewart, of the local 
city library, treasurer.

2u 21 »!

Not3 n u 
21 20
21 38
22 05
22 8b
23 12 
23 51 
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15 08
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18 18
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21 01
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494Grand Jury’s Presentment- 
Suggestions Regarding Po

lice Commission

I 5
206

7
3

LIQUOR Afl 
Section) 

Notice Is hereby d 
first day of Decembfl 
tion will be made to] 
ent of Provincial Poll 
the hotel license to J 
tail at the premises] 
«orge Hotel, TillicuJ 
malt District, in the | 
ish Columbia.

The Salmon sweep, worth $11,160 to 
the winner on the Grand Cambridge
shire race Wednesday at Newmarket, 
was won by W. H. Price, Pleasant 
street, well-known as organizer for the 
Conservative party of Victoria. The 
winner of the second prize, *5,580, is H. 
W. Murray, Yates street, and the third 
prize was won by A. B. MçLaughltn, 
1141 Caledonia avenue, and was worth 
*2,790.

The Army and Navy sweep was won 
by G. Flit ton of the Capital Furniture 
Company, and Is worth *1,413.36; the 
second prize went to Miss Grant of Vic
toria, *706.68, and the third to C. P. M. 
Faulkner, box 793, Victoria. It 
worth *304.84.

The Morris sweep was won by A.V B. 
Crlily. Victoria. *1,994.40; second, Mrs. 
McPhtleon, Vancouver. *997.20; and the 
third. R. O’Hara, B. C. Electric Com
pany, *498.60. Number of tickets sold, 
5,540.

19

Vancouver, Oct. 25.—The city jail came 
in for its semi-annual slating in the pre
sentment of the grand Jury of the fall 
assize made to Mr. Justice Murphy Tues
day afternoon. “A disgrace to the city," 
and “filthy beyond description” are some 
of the termk applied to the Institution. 
They consider it a reflection both, on the 
municipal government and the police com- 

Buildings permits for Tuesday mlssioners and suggest that the appolnt- 
showed a decided Increase in building ment of the latter be changed and that In 
activity. They are as follows: Messrs, future It should consist of a county court 
Randall & Greenshaw for a three- Judge, the police magistrate and the 
storey brick and reinforced concrete mayor.
store and office building on the south Referring to the Increase in automobile 
side of Fort street Immediately adjoin- traffic and the danger from reckless drir-

.j „.___ . J Ing, they recommend that for a third -of-B/ BJ°rnfelt s Turkish bath prem- fence the penalty be the cancellation of 
ises, to cost *13,500; to Delbert Hankin, the license of the driver. They again call 
dwelling on Linden avenue to cost *10,- attention to the necessity for a home for 
000; to R. J. Young, dwelling on Bur- young girls, and conclude that In neglect- 
Ieith Place, *2,500; to W. A. McAuley, liig to attend to such a thing the authorl- 
dwelllng on Victor street, *1,800; to W. ties are attending to their practical duties, 
C. Warren, dwelling on Cambridge but neglecting their moral responsibilities.
street. *4,000; to Mrs. Ï. Sutherland, The5r f»!?1 °Ut fUr,th®r th?l thflr in
dwelling on Bank street 12 750- tn wil commendations seem to have been treated 11am MrriVlJnt t J T ’’ *° with contempt In the past and they con-
liam McGregor, two dwellings on Gra- alder the inaction of the authorities In 
ham street to cost $1,900 each; to W. these matters creates a feeling of dlsre- 
Sheret, dwelling on Asquith street, spêct among citizens calculated seriously 
*1,900. to Impair the dignity of the court.

I Ô 29 26

: sec-

E.12 I,
$>• 13 04 

IS 51
14 52

SH Dated this 14th day
Suppose there 

isn’t any system at all? Are there not 
still cakes and ale? Why does a man 
think it is absolutely 
him to have some theory of the Uni
verse ? Omar savsx:
“Myself when young did eagerly fre

quent __ J
Doctor and saint,™ and heard great ar

gument
About it and about, but evermore 

■i Came out at that same door wherein
I went.”

“Ms' head is buzzing,” writes Flau
bert. “Why, O mother, are there so 
tnany letters to spell out? Sometimes 

I J , the wind blows out my candle, and I
am left alone, weeping In the dark. I 
am afraid. For I see things like 
vague shadows pass upon the wall ; 

j jj they frighten me.”
It is these ‘Vague shadows” of the 

Unknown that disquiet the soul of 
man. Religion Is the candle which 

s sometimes the wind blows out.
m I?

About the only proof a woman needs 
that she is in love wit.i a man is to feel 

* ' J perfectly sure that she isn’t,L.

ii
I 10 59

Notice to Co:U 47 “ “
12 24 23 06necessary for 20 02

tenders for th
TION OF A RE-INI 

CRETE LAUNDR]

Staled tenders will 
the Victoria Steam iJ 
at their office, 816 yJ 
t“ria, B. C., up to 4 p. 
tober 30th, 1911, for tl] 

a Two-storey, Re-in 
Building, size 62x128 

specifications can be s 
bf Hutchinson & Ford 
Sayward Buijding, Vi]

The right is reservJ 
and all tenders. . 
VICTORIA STEAM 

LTD.

The time used Is Pacific Standard for 
the 120th Meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid- 
night.

was

1 Commenting recently on the census, a
writer In the Devon and Exeter Gazette 
says: Education having reached such a 
pitch, there will be very little difficulty 
experienced In filling up the 
papers. In the census of 1881, of 1891, and 
of 1901. I assisted the enumerator (Mr. 
Yeo). Now, In 1911, the good old-fashion
ed folks are scarce. Not many will fill in 
thetr ages as 709 (for 79) and 802 (for 82), 
as was the case 30 years ago, running 
Methuselah very close, 
party who has since gone “where they 
reckon not by years and months,” tola 
me that he was zemty-ite come 
turmlt-hawing. “I’m afraid that date will 
not satisfy the authorities,” said X. 
“Well, zur, I can’t tell ’ee how old I bo 
zackly If I was to die to-morrow, zertain 
sure."

census
NOTICE TO MARINERS. A

BRITISH PARLIAMENT. On or before the 1st November next, 
a red light will be established on Hos
pital rock buoy, off Songhees poir'

shown

London, Oct. 26.—Parliament 
assembled last night after the summer 
recess. At the opening of the House 
of Commons, Prime Minister Asquith 
outlined the programme for the session, 
which showed that 18 of the 40 days 
would be allotted to the consideration 
of Lloyd George’s Workmen's Insur
ance B1U.

A. 3. Balfour, leader of the- opposi
tion, protested against sb much bf the 
time qf the session being allotted to 
debate on this one measure.

re-

-o- Victoria harbor, and will be 
from sunset to sunrise during the "in
ter months of each year. This light 
a distinctive color to distinguish i! 
from the lights of small craft, etc., an1 
is to warn vessels, when backing from 
the different wharves, of the position

therefoi 9

One good old—An exceedingly fine programme 
has been prepared under the direction 
of J. G. Brown fdF the annual Hal
lowe’en concert under the auspices of 
the First Presbyterian church to be 
given in the lecture hall next Monday 
evening (Thanksgiving.) Among those 
who have kindly consented to take 
part will be found the following ladies 
and gentlemen already well known to

SNOW IN COBALT.

Cobalt, Ont., Oct. *6.—Two Inches of 
snow fell here yesterday.

next

81-Bound from Nome for Seattle, the 
steamship Northwestern, of the Alaska 
Steamship Company, reported by wire
less Sunday midnight whnè 1,200 
from Cape Flattery. HD TIMESmust----------------------------- --— the rock. _ Mariners

A woman thinks a man is sensible it he govern themselves accordingly, 
telle her that she is handsome. goth Oct, 1911-
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THINKING THEMES
BY DR. FRANK CRANB.
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These Want Advertisements Will Make It Easier to Find Work or Workers To-Day
* ' - . ___

!

—— weî -d 
! sen v Business directory ^BÜSll\lESSDiRECTbR^j|i 1|SBUS1W^S DtRECTOBlTlf

ADVERTISEMENTS under this hcSd ; i ARVERTfSKift7NT*; thiffiy (A* tread 1 [ADVERTISEMENTS Tinder this head 1 
cent per word per insertion'; 3 insertions. cent per word per Insertion; 3 Insertions. cent per word per insertion; 3insertions,
2 eents per word*, 4 cents P<r KorS per 2 oetits-per Word;- t cent» per Word pci 2 cents per-Word; 4 cents per word pet
week: 60 cents per line pet month, No . week;; y». cant» per line per month. No> week; 60 cents per line per roenth. . No 
advertisement,for- less than. 10 cents., , ^oAnyartteemeni for Jcsa tji»» K) cents. ; advertisement tor less, than 10 Cents.

,*ia>.■: \ business chances V -

Plate and fancy glass sold. Bashes and JohtttoW-etrSefe: ;'ll «1*» gather witii 4 dweBtne houses and 2
glazed. Special terms to contractors. LAUNdSY^ “acres of landj^ull price, $13,000. Lewis &
Tills Is the nnlv firm In Victoria that. ----- :----- ■ ' . Hlndmarch, 632 Broughton street; o37
manufactures steel cored lead tor leaded STANDARD gTRAM LAUNDRY;. MO.— 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly The white laundry. We guarantee first 
bers. Works and store, 916 Pandora Ave. class work and prontpt dellvery. Phone 
Phone 694. . . , . IM 841 View sfi-eet “

6 ÉüâîNESS directoryprofessional cards
XD^RTi=[TSnunde0r th^dl 

^'month- estr» Unes. 25 cents per line

r,-r month.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
denti per wdfd per Insertion • 3 insertions, 
t cetifs per word; 4 cent# per w<m4«er 
week; 50 cent# per Upe per iponw. Ne 
advertisement for less than 10 cent#. x

FOR SALE—LOTS
CHEAP HOMES :

4'
architects___________

V .-rrTrO-H. ROCHEORT, architect. Suite 
-pmberton Block. Phone 18M. J21

STfenN JOHN, Architect, 221 Pember- 
-'Von moik, Victoria B. C P O. Box 39o.

[phone 1592. Res. Phone 2541.__________ ___
------ ET WOOD WATKINS, Architect,
Cnooms 1 and 2. Green Block, cor. 

Bread and Trounce Ave. Phones 2138 
and L1398. .. .

6 »--:•••ART- GLASS
1300» LOT, Msies, With alee ttttie shack, 

just off oar line, $850. on easy terouu 
6 Allen Phone 1650, over. iSp^gjjj; ON EASY TERMS

era Crown
ESQUIMALT—Three choice lots, fOgettlW*. 

to beet pact of Esquimau, roads on three 
sldés, lane on fourth side, entirely sur
rounded; the three, 64,060; 1-3 cash, bal
ance 1 and 2 years at 7 per cent.. Rus
sell A Gregg, Wt Pemberton Block. *>”

FOR SALE-Oak Bay, lot, $750, cost $8»r 
six months ago; cannot meet payment.

: Apply Box 5221, Times. °»6

FOR RENT—HOUSES
TO LET—3 room cottage, newly furnished. 

Apply 2014 Fernwood road. oZ7
IFARTLY FURNISHED HOUSE to rent, 

immediate possession. Apply 166 Medina 
street.

GRIFFITH, 14 Promis Block. 1068 
Phone 1489. I11. S. -Government street. AUTOMOBILE SPECIALISTS H

MANUFACTURERS, rehutlderé, ' bodies, 
gears, springs, tops, upholstering; paint
ing a specialty. B. C. Asto TOP Co., 
Pembroke and Douglas.

BLUE PRINTING ANP MAPS
ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT & MAP CO;, 

121S Langley street Blue printing, maps, 
draughting, dealers In surveyors' to- 
striimenta and drawlttg office arapplles.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
THE ONLY SHOE MACHINES that have 

proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made exprêssly for shoe repairing. Try 
them. Hibbs. 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
RIP Theatre. ______

V METAL WORKS ->
PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS— 

Cdrntde work, skylights, metal win
dow», metal, slate and felt roefing, hot 
air furnaces, metal ceilings; eta. 1009 
Yates street. Plume 1772.

CHIROPODY : c a
CAMPBELL. Queen's Hairdressing FOR RENT—4 roomed cottage, pantry, 

scullery, bath, light Foxgord’s Stove 
; Shop, 1608 Douglas street. _______ oZ?
i NICELY FURNISHED COTTAGES to 

let, on Dallas road, bath, hot and cold 
water, electric light. Anply Mrs. M. It. 
Smith, 104 Dallas road._____________________

FOR SALE—ACREAGE

MRS. 1----- --------, . .
Pnrlors. Fort street __________ _

CONSULTING ENGINEER

FOR SALE-Best lot on Cecil street. Bel
vedere, 6875; poo cash. Apply owner, 
BoX 5221, Times. ____________ 0»

6650—$106 CASH, balance $25 per month 
at 7 per cent. ; one lot, Third street, near 
Jubilee hospital, permanent sidewalk 
and water, level and no rock. Apply A. 
Raper, Victoria Dairy, Cedar Hill road

OPTICIAN:and marine.ENGINEER . stationary 
nrenared for examination, w. v. wm 
terburn, M. L N. A., 516 Bastion Square, 
'ic’oria. ____________ __

OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY'S 
EXPERIENCE, and fine, modem equip
ment are at the service of my patron#. 
No chafge for examination, 
ground on the premises. A. P» Blyth, 
645 Fort street. Phone 2259.

:!
no

John GreenwoodLenses
DENTISTS 13 ACRES FOR SALU—Fine, deep, potato 

land, 10 acres ready for spring crop, 
near Luxton, new C. N. R. station. 
Happy Valley. Price and terms, owner,

Victoria.

■CORNER LOT—On- Park front, best site 
in Victoria for an apartment house of 
from three to four hundred rooms. 
Building lots of all sizes. Park Boule
vard, Cook and Vancouver streets, easy 
terms. Houses for sale. A great bar
gain In Saanich property, the electric 
road will be there shortly; now is the 
time to buy. Come and see Oliphant 
about acreage or lots. Park Boulevard.

o23 tt

Dental Surgeon, 
Yates and Douglas 

Telephones:
DR LEWIS HALL,

Jewell Block, cor. 
streets, Victoria. B. C.
Office. 667: Residence. 122.

FRASER, 73 Tates street.
Phone 261. Office

:PAINTING

TaS.
R1663.

■Real Estate AgentA. Cosh. 1817 Cook street,
Phone R1843. ________ ■

WILL EXCHANGE for house In Victoria, 
160 acres good land, 4i miles from town 
in Manitoba. Apply Stuart & Reeves. 
Victoria, B. C. Q26

' Garesche Block, 
hours. 9.30 a. rn. to 6 p. m. 575 Yates St. Telephone 1425FRANK MBULOR, Painting Contractor. 

1126 View street. Phone 1564. tt
- POTTERY ware, etc. ~

SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 
Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets Victoria, B. C. >________  '

BUILDING SUPPLIES
HAIR DRESSING ____

Ï1. STANNER, hairdressing par- 
727 Fort street. Phone 2135.______ __

LANDSCAPE GARDENING,
— PEDERSEN, landscape and jobbing 
“gardener; tree pruning and spraying a 

opr-cialty. 845 Pandora avenue. Phone
1.24S6- __________-

WASH SAND AND GRAVEL, general 
teaming and contracting. Several good 
t«ams and single horses for sale. W. 
Symons, 741 Johnson street. Telephone

1 ACRE In Victoria West, will make 6 
lots corner of Dominion and Florence 
streets, only $3,000, easy terms. Jallana 

. Bros., 622 Johnson street. o26
WÂTErî FRONT—Four acres on G-leii 

- Lake and close to Luxton Station, C. N.
For price, A. Cosh

MRS.
lors. m

=LOOK—A beautiful Island, with 
and outhouses, wharf, etc.; rare 
tunity to secure an island of yotir own; 
price only $4,000. Box 174, P. O., Vic- 
torla. ____________

i ACRE LOT In Garden Cfty for sale, 
fine corner, close to site of station and 
B. C. E. Railway; city water pipe along
side: $550; i cash and balance easy. P. 

026 | o. Box 1326.

house
oÿpor-911. LOST AND FOUND.BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

THE THOMAS CATTERALL CO.. LTD. 
—Building in all Its various branche». 
Head office, 921 Fort street, above 
Quadra. Phone 820. \ ~ •

HENSON » CO., builders and contractors, 
1009 Douglas street. Phone L1613; »per- 
clalist in concrete work.

CAPITA l‘ O ARPENT Eft AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, painting and 
decorating, alterations, etc. 1003 Yates 
street. Offlee Phone L1828. Rea R10v3.

LOST—‘Flat bottomed boat, 2 fishing 
lines and oil coat, rowlocks and oars.

, Return to 133 Oswego. Reward.
PAWNSHOP R., Happy Valley. — 

1817 Cook street, Victoria.
!:

n24 o2‘. Notice !MONEY LOANED on diamonds, jewel- 
A. A. Aaron-

029 !

lery and personal effects.
Johnson ftnd Broad.

5 ACRES, with a new, 4 rooméd house, 
all cleared. 3 miles from City Hall, only 
$4,500. Jalland Bros., 622 Johnson street. I

-FOUND—2 brown setters, near Royal Oak. 
Apply A. Angus, Royal Oak.LAND SURVEYORS son, corner o26

c,—, A McGREGOR. British Colombie 
T r,nd Purveyors and Civil Engineers. 7. 
F'Trick McGregor, manager. Chancery 
f! ambers. 52 Langley street. O. Box 

Phone L504. Fort George Office. 
Second avenue; J. F. Templeton, man-

PLUMBING AND HEATING Jo26 LOST—From 2017 Douglas street, black 
and white spotted Dalmatien pùp, wrtfi 
black eats. Anyone harboring same 
after this notice will be prosecuted. A. 
E. Oates.

jlS 714 YatesVICTORIA PLUMBING CO., 
street. Phone L2965.________

ROCK BLASTING
J. PAUL, contractor for rock Masting. 

942 Pandora street, Victoria, B. C. nlu

NANAIMO REAL ESTATE IS MOVING. 
We have an 18-acre sub-dlvlslon, ad- 
lolning city limits, for $6.500; a good 

Lewis & Hiudmarch, 532 Brougb-

OAK BAY—Where things are moving, lot 
60 by 120, one block from Oak Bay ave
nue, cement sidewalk, $1,050, on very 
e-sy terms. May & Tissemau, 1203 Lang
ley street- "

I
!026

thing, 
ton street. 025o21 LOST—On Government street, between ?

Princess avenue and Yataa street, a gold 
1 watch and fob, W. P. on cover of watch. 

Finder will be rewarded by returning 
same to T. N, Hibben & Co. 027

tear.
xl80, just off Hillside avenue, a 
's chance, at $2 500. Howell Payne

SEE US for island farms and farm lands. 
We have listings from Victoria to 
Courtenay, from *15 to $500 per 
Some special bargains in Nanairho, 
Parksville and Comox district farms. 
Lewis & Hindmarch, 532 Broughton St.

LEGAL LOT 192 
builder
& Co.. Ltd. 1219 Langley street.

ROOFINO
c~ V BRADSHAW. Barrister, etc.. Law 
n umbers. Bastion street. Victoria.

Mi'UPHY, FISHER & SHERWOOD 
p.irristers. Solicitors, etc.. Supreme no 
Exchequer Court Agents, practice m 
F. ; nt Office and before Railway Com- 

Lnit-sion. Hon. Charles Murphy, M. P 
Harold Fisher. L. P Sherwood. Ottawa. 
Ont.

W. EXTON. Builder and General Jobbir g 
Contractor. Cottage homes our spe
cialty. Plans and estimates furnished 
on application. Prompt attention glv«ft 
to repairs or alterations. 922 Mason St. 
Phone R954.

aere.H- B. TUMMON, elate, tar and gravel 
roofer, asbestos slate; estimates fur
nished. Phone 1,2098. 522 Hillside Ave.

This is the last opportunity 
to secure a low priced full- 
sized lot on Oak Bay Ave, 
We have one we can deliver 
at $1,200, on terms, 
will soon be worth double 
that price for business pur

poses.

LOT on Springfield avenue, 55x115; price 
for a few days $1,459. on good terms. O. 
H. Bowman & Co., 1112 Government SL 
Phone 544. ______ ___

OWING TO NEED OF _
owner "will sell a 40x150 ft. eofner on ML 
Stephen street for $725; $150 cash, the 
balance arranged; there is* a good pro
fit in this. O. H. Bowman <& Co., 1112 
Government street. Phone 544.

WANTED—To exchange, 2
Fernwood road, fd: lot or ---------
neighborhood of Cloverdale avenue; also 
I want a small cottage with nice lot 
anywhere on Fairfield, between Beacon 
Hill and rifle range. P. O. Box 1326. o2B

$600—$100 CASH, balance $25 per month at 
7 per cent.; one lot, Second street, near 
Jubilee hospital, level and no rock. Ap
ply A. Raper, Victoria Dairy, Cedar 
Hill road. _________ ,__________ o28

WORK STREET—Lot 50x135. price $2,100; 
1-3 cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 months. J. 
Porter, 704 Yates street. Phone 2837. o27

KING’S ROAD AND BLACKWOOD ST 
Clear, high, doublé corner. For £ricq, 

A. Cosh. 1817 Cook street, Vie-

;•LOST—A navy biue feather boa on Satur
day night, between the theatre and Oak- 
dene. corner of Burdette avenue and 
Vancouver street. If found kindly re
turn the same to Mrs. I. W. Powell. o26

nlSCAVENGING o2o

W F. DRYSDALE, contractor smd 
builder. Estimates given. Finishing 
lumber, mouldings and shingle# in stock. 
Prompt attention. 1033 North Park St. 
Phone 642.

MONEY theVICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office 
1826 Government street. Phone 662. 
Ashes and garbage removed. N

“SECOND HAND STORES ____
NEW AND SECOND HAND GOODS 

WANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
cast-off clothing, boots and shoes, car- 
penters’ tools, pistols, shotguns, tnininJ. 
valisePi etc. Phone or send a car<* 
we will call at any address. Jacob 
Aaronson's new and second-hand store, 
572. Johnson street, 6 doors below Gov
ernment, Victoria, B. C Phone 1«4<.

h STOVES
HIGHEST PRICES PAID tor second

hand cook stoves. Kerr, 1826 Govern
ment street.

ONE ACRE on Quadra street, all beauti
fully treed with oaks, and demands an 
unobstructed view of city and mountains; 
for a few days only $3,500, on good terms. 
Ô. H. Bowman & Co., 1112 Government
street. Phone 544. ___________

FARM TO EXCHANGE for city property.
Box 292, Times. ________________

FOR SALE—ARTICLES_______
BOATS FOR SALE—Flat bottom boats 

for sale, all sizes in stock and made to 
Capital Jobbing Factory^*»

HOW CAN I SAVE MONEY 7 Why, by 
• buying your furniture, bedsteads, springs 

and mattresses at Butler’s new store. 
734 Pandora street.

CORDWOODFOR SALE-NeartySQ cords 
i ôf A1 wood, within hauling distance of 

the city, at $1.50 per cord. For -further 
particulars apply to R. C. W., .care .oL 
P, Q. Box 9P7, city- • - _

FOR SALE—One heating stove .at ihalt 
price, only.jised a short time. F. LiarK, 
1131 Pandora avenue. _ _ „m

SALÉ pR EXCHANGE^-Gàt-Wge 
ing projfcity, value $10,000.' Owner. 

363, Times. oZB

-

LOST—Black .handbag containing money 
and valuables, on Esqulmalt car. Re
turn to Times Office. Reward.

it-MANICURING. o2t>124
26

may G. ARVOLD. manicuring, children's 
laircutting, electrical face and scalp 

Phone R2943. 734 Humboldt

R. W. ROPER. 812 Fort street, carpentnv 
jobbing work, repairs all kinds, roots, 
fences, platforms, shelving and general 
Inside work, or outside repairs; prn -a 
reasonable. Address or call.

LOOK—Contractor and builder. All kinds 
of repairs. Estimates fr^e. J. Parker,
71 Moss street. Phone 1864._________ '

w! DTTNFORD Æ BON. Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on the In- 
stollment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 223 Pemberton Block. Phone 
2315.

STRAYED—A setter dog, to Koksilah 
Hotel. Owner can have same by prov* 
ing property and paying expenses. Ad
dress W. C. Ferneyhough, proprietor. o27

lots near 
house inrnnssage.

street. n!9

MEDICAL MASSAGE
R.TORNSFFLT. Swedish Masseur.

STRAYED—To 2637 Graham street, co-w 
color light brinéle. o26

Mît. G.
81? Fort street. Phone L2169. Order.

Yates street LOST—Fox terrier puppy, white body, 
With black Oif head only, answers to 
name "Pat.”
Fowler, "Woldran,” corner Foul Ba> 
road and Crescsnt road. o28

H. F. PullenMHS EARSMAN. electric light baths, 
mrnica! massage. 1008 Fort St. Phone Reward. Return to R.

MUSIC . i
2056 Oak Bay AvenueFOUND—Spaniel dog. Owner can have 

same by proving property and paying 
expenses. Apply to G. Berlin, Mount 
Tolmie.

TRUCK AND DRAY
JEPSEN'5 TRANSFERS—Phone

343 Michigan street. Furniture and 
piano movers, expresses and trucks-

JEEVES BROS, furniture and tdano 
movers. 8623 Rose street. PUose L157.4.

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAYCO.^ 
Telephone 13. Stable Plions 1*93. ^

VACUUM CLEANING

II A’OFORTE TEACHER visits Spring 
Iiilge district weekly: highly recom- 
n:- nded. Box No. 43. Times.

F. RAWT.ING8.
Carpenter and Builder,

9(17 Richmond Are.. Victoria. B. C. 
Eetlmat»s Given. Prices Reasonable:

1982, zn 9 o26
MT*SIC—Piano and violin only. Dr. J. J. 

Mvrtagh resumes tuition oil Sopt. 1.
Vacancies, 
city.

MISCELLANEOUSowner, 
toria. Phone R1843.CARRIAGE BUILDERS n21 SEWING DONE AT HOME. 121 King- 

ston street. Phone L2SS3.

n24 STORE, or part of store, with fine fix
tures, for rent. Box 392, Times.

Address 964 Mason street.
a24 1f HELP WANTED—MALEFIFTH STREET—TWO good, grassÿ lot®, 

close to Hillside. For price, owner, Ai. 
Cosh, 1817 Cook street, Victoria. : 

LARGE LOT on Florence street, only 
$759. Jalland Bros., 622 Johnson street.

026
LOTS, corner Cook and Carllii 
$1.300 for the two. Jalland

ni»CHAFE & JONES, corner Fort and 
Blanchard streets. CnWtnSe • bnildlrg 
and rubber tyres re rial red.

WANTED—Man for paperhanging. 
Turner street. Rock Bay.___________ _

2615
PHOTOGRAPHER. o27FOR

min
Box

027
WILFRED GIBSON, photographer, 626 

v.-.t- s street. Phone 2024.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING WANTED—Fire insurance solicitor, a

gilt edge proposition that will pay you 
■ to' investigate. Call between 1 and' 2 

p. m., Room 321, Sayward Block. 027

SPLENDID OPENING for good, live, real 
estate man who understands tha- busi
ness. to take full charge of department. 
Fidelity Securities, Ltd., 604 Broughton.

lKARL FRITZ, the Eastern mystic, gives 
reliable advice on all important affairs 
of life? Send full Christian and sur
name witli P. O. for amount, 
questions 50c. ; five questions $1. Do It 
now. Karl Fritz, P. O. Box 49S, Victoria,

121

-c$?r,L3.. lM»-________ :— SR-rraSSSSASSSlSI f
H. Mercer, 1603 Jubilee, street. .Phone

p„ $125.“æmflsww______ „

$8.50; shotgun, 12 gauge, $12; revolver, 3z 
cal.. I. J.. $3.50;.double wool blankets, 
$2.25; opera glasses, $2.50. Jacob Aaron- 
son’s new and second-hand store, 5(2 
Johnson street, . 6 doors below Govern^

Victoria, B. C. Phone 1747._______
street, pies.

oai.-^PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER 2 LARGE 
streets.
Bros;, 622 Johnson street.

TWOMISS E. O’ROURKE, public steno
grapher, 418 Pemberton "Block. Tel 2502. 028CLEANING AND TAILORING121 INVESTORS—A choice business property 

at price asked for residence lots. Owner.
o ft

nilFOR EXPERT C AR P ET. C I, E A Kl KGaZ 
for the Duntley Vacuum Cléaner. Agent, 
Wm. 1. Gager, at Hawkins & Hayward, 
728 Yates . treet. Phone 643. nip

GENTS’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para*- 
sols made, repaired and re-covered, 
Guy W Walker, 708 Johnson street, 
just east of Douglas Phone L1267.

MIBB M. G. THOMSON. 505 Saywara 
building. Phone 2988. Dictation, cor- 
r spondence. legal work, copying, etc.

YOU WANT a firm of smart accountants; 
Phone 3006. Prince, Cairns & Co., stock
brokers, accountants, real estate, insur
ance, company promoters. Specials In 
city lots and houses. 1303 Broad ' street, 
corner Yates.

o2SBox 395. Times.
COOK STREET SNAP—Lot on thé car 

line for $2,000, on terms. May & Tissr- 
man, 1203 Langley.

WANTED—First-class clothing salesman 
and bright boy to work In store. 565 
Johnson street.

ment.SHORTHAND o27WATCH REPAIRING 026FOR SALE-s-At 663 Yates 
cakes, bread, etc. Try them. Tigne 
Wheeler. - __________________ 11

FURNITURE, STOVES, ETC. J. R. Bur-
Phone 315b.

.CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK
JOHN P' MORRIS, septic tanks, founda- 

tlons, floors, walks, etc. P. O. Box 417. 
Phone F209.

ShorthandRoyal
e-stem (Pitman’s Simplified) taught In 
1 ! .rep months by exnert London teacher; 
legibility and rapidity assured; also 
« -ling classes. The Royal Stenographic 
School. Room 426 Sayward Block. Phone 
"fini. ..... ..... ..

SHORTHAND—1The $660—SCOTT STREET, between Edmonton 
and Haultain. fine lot: $200 cash. Howell 
Payne & Co., Ltd., 1219 Langley St. o26

$700 EACH—Two fine lots on Avebury 
avenue. See them. Howell Payne & 
Co. Ltd.. 1219 Langley street,

GORGE VIEW PARK—100x146. beautiful 
property, for $1,150. on-terms. May & 
Tissemap, l203 Langley.

CORNER OF COOK AND McKENZIK 
STREETS. $2,500, easy tebms. Jalland 
Bros., 622 Johnson street._____________  .

SNAP—For sale, Jot. Victor street, 50x110, 
$550: $200 cash, $15 pêr mttpth. Phone 
L3Î78. - __________________  o26

SNAP—Fairfield, George street, lot 40x100, 
beautiful situation, $875; close Dallas 
and Moss. Apply 85 Moss street.

FOR SALE—On easy terms, a choice, 
level, grassy lot on Selkirk avenue, just 
outside Burleith, overlooking the Arm. 
50x113.4, only $1,200. Welch Brothers & 
Co., 1006 Government street.

A. FETCH. 1416 Douglas street. Specialty
All kinds $2 DAY SALARY AND UP—Also commis

sion, for local representatives, either 
sex; sure money maker; rapid advance
ment! experience unnecessary; spare 
time accepted; elaborate outfit tree; 
postage twenty cents. Nichols, Limited, 
publishers, Toronto.

of English watch repairing, 
of clocks and watches repaired.

GIVE US A LISTING of your houses and 
lots. We can sell them If price is righti 
Jones Bros., real estate and financial^ 
agents, 413 Sayward Block. Phone 850.

1er, 734-736 Pandora avenue.WINDOW CLEANING.
IF YOU WANT your windows cleaned, 

contracts taken, Phone L1382. Thë Island 
Cleaning Co.. 731. Princess Ave.

Y. W. C. A.

320
COLLECTIONS. o26626FOR SALE—HOUSES____

L Porter, 704 Yates street. Phone 283L

031FOUND—A place to purchase etÿlisn 
h-ts at reasonable prices. Mrs. Frances 
Norton, exclusive millinery, 423 Powell 
street, 2 blocks west of Government^ be
tween Michigan and Toronto streets. n!6

BAD DFBTS COLLECTED everywhere.
Américani-

FM ORTH AND SCHOOL. 1309 Broad St. 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping. 
îMûgrrpphy thoroughly tfftight. E. A. 
MaemMlan. T>rlnc1"-*a.!.

WindowNo collection—no charge.
Vancouver Mercantile Agency. 336 Hast
ings street west. Vancouver. B. C.

BOY WANTED. Williams’ Drug Store.027 nl
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women to 

or nut of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 766 Cour
tenay street. ____

WANTED—Good non-union carpenters, 
$4.80 for nine hours, steady work. 
Adkison & Dill, 911 Douglas street. o26

CUSTOMS BROKERSUNDERTAKER
HA >:fc THOMPSON, funeral director? 

1 embalmers. Courteous attendance.
Chapsl, 827

o26 ANYONE knowing the address of Mrs, 
Frances Cowan please send to the A. O. 
Co., San Francisco.

FOR SALE—5 roomed, modern bungalow, 
on full sized lot, nice locality, within $
price C$500e’casb? SSWft 

2923 SumaS street, off Dunedm street, nl
FIFTH STREET—Modern, well built. V 

roomed house, with basement, lot 35x100, 
price $5,200; terms, $1.000 cash, balance 
to suit. J. .Porter. 704 Yates street.
Phone 2837. _____________________________?£l

11 ROOMED HOUSE on Fort street, on 
larve lot, 62i ft. x 120, all modern; price 

Jalland Bros., biz

DOUGALL & McMORRAN, brokers, rea.! 
estate, insurance. 4 Mahon Block. 1112 
Government St. Phone 1909; Res. I-1097.

McTAVISH BROS., customs brokers. Out 
of town correspondence solicited. 524 
Fort street. Phone 2615.

WANTED—Subscription 
immediately, energetic young man or 
woman; extra or entire time; salary and 

Isslons. Canadian Home Journal,

representative,026h.cimling lady attendant, 
hr, ndora street. NOTICE q^ULL INFORMATION on divorce laws 

of Nevada and other states sent on re
ceipt of 26c. each. Western Information 
Bureau, Goldfield, Nev.

comm 
Toronto.LODGES o31; 26NOTICE is hereby given that I In

tend to apply to the Board of Licencing 
Commissioners of the City of Victoria, 
B. C„ at the next Sittings thereof, for 
a transfer of the Retail Liquor Licence 
in respect of the premises known as 
the "Auto” Saloon, situate at 2913 
Douglas Street, In the City of Victoria, 
B. C., from the undersigned to John 
Fisher.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 19th day 
of October, 1911.

DOLLY AMELIA WALLIS,

n24
ALFRED M. HOWELL, Custopis Broker. 

Firwardlng and Commission Agent. 
Rtal Estate. Promis block. tOOfi Gov
ernment Telephone 1591: Roe.. R1671.

cr : I’MBIA LODGE. No. 2. I. O. O. F. 
meets every Wednesday evening at i 
o’clock in Odd Fellows’ Hall. Dotiglas 
Greet. R. W. Fawcett. Rec. Sec., 237 
' svnrrini.nl street.

TINNER WANTED. J. H. Warner 
Co., 831 Flsguard street.

WANTED—Three A1 real estate sales
men to sell a high-class sub-division; 
good proposition to right parties. Apply 
Elmer R. Sly, 1309 Douglas street, be-
tween five and six. .________________

WANTED—Smart salesmen for the car
pet and drapery department.. Dev 
Spencer, Limited.

TO RENT—Desk room in office, Saywara 
Bldg.. terms reasonable. Box 374. 
Times.

o2S
o27

CARPENTERS, take notice that the en
trance fee to respective unions will be 
raised to $10 after November 9th next.

DECORATORS o2(3
K or p -No. 1, Far West Lodge. Friday.

K of P Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Jhs J, L. Smith, K. of R. & S. Box 544. 
VICTORIA. No. 17. K. of P.. meets at 
K of P. Hall, every Thursday. E. C. 
Kaufman. K. of R. * S. Box 164.

$25,000, easy terms.
Johnson street.___

FINE HOME—On Menzles street, 7 rooms, 
beamed ceilings, splendid Interior de
corations, good lawn and shrubbery, a 

toutes from Dallas road beach,

FINE LOT, with beautiful view, on Emma 
street, $650; very cheap." Howell Payne 
& Co.. Ltd.. 1218 Langley street.

FOR SALE—Corner of Cook and Melrose, 
117 on Cook, $1,600; terms, one-third, 
balaflce to suit. P. 0. Box 4&.

MET,LOR BROS.. LTD.—Wall papers, 
palrts. oils, plate glass. Orde-s prompt
ly filled. Phone 812. 711 View street.

o2li o2So2S
TO RENT—2 new office», well lighted, 

$12.50 each. In central part of city- Ap
ply Box 351, Times. o31DETECTIVES

o3I
price $6,000; terms, $2,000 cash, balance 
arranged. Robt. Wm. Clark, Mahon 
Building, Government street.___________ nl

PRIVATE DETECTIVE WORK of any 
description undertaken, charges reason
able. Anply Box 13. Times.

o! WANTED-AOne or two plasterers and a 
helper. J. Lennox Wilson, 524 Sayward
Buildlqg._________________________________ o2«

BOY WANTED J H. Warner & Co., tSI
■Fisgu»rdt _____________

fWANTElb--6te»4ÿ young man to drive 
grocery wagon. Apply Box 324, Times.

________  ., ,y - o2s
WANTÈD-i-Cftrpentera.
Ljfit. Charles street._________ _______________
WITHIN THE LAST FIVE YEARS I 

■ have made $68,000 In a mail order busi
ness. Started with less than $5. You can 
do the same. Write for further particu
lars. M. Rope, 43 Latour street, Mont
real. F_, «28

WANTEb— MISCELLANEOUS-
WANTED—From pwner, about 100x120 In 

goo* locality, otùst have sewers and all 
city improvements. This is for a Cal
gary cSent and Is genuine. May & Tisse- 
man, 1293 Langley.

V."E WANT LISTINGS of houses in Oak 
Bay district. We have the buyers. O. 
Hi Bowman & Co., 1112 Government St. 
Phone 544.

HOUSE WANTEtLTo trad- for lot on 
mile circle, fully paid up. May & Tisse-

, 1203 Langley._______________________ __
WE HAVE $3.000 on hand to take up 

snaps. Give us your listings. May A
Tlsseman, 1203 Langley._________

WE HAVE A BUYER for a cheap lot in 
James Bay district, near Niagara street. 
O. H. Bowman & Co., 1112 Government 
street. Phone 544.

A O. f PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS made 
from $10 up. Come and see my designs. 
U. M. Smith, architect. 627 Hillside.

FOR HIRE—Electric vacuum cleaner, $8 
per day delivered. Phone L29S6. 773
Vancouver street.

. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
Ao. 5935. meets at Foresters’ Hall. Broad 
street 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F.
Fullerton. Secy.

$800—OLIVE STREET. Fairfield Estate, 
nice large lot. Howell Payne & Co- 
Ltd., 1219 Langley street.

n9 o37
.DYEING AND CLEANING Applicant NEW. MODERN. SIX ROOM HOUSE, on 

lot 60x139. two fireplaces, built In buffet, 
etc., $4,200; $500 cash and balance easy. 
May & Tlsseman, 1203 Langley._______ 026

$500 OASlt and balance as rent buys a 
hew five room house in Oak Bay; price 
only $3,100. May & Tlsseman, 1203 Lang-

027

026$550—$108 CASH, balance $25 per month at 
7 per cent.; one lot, Carlin street, near 
reservoir, fairly level and 
Prices of this and two above lots are 
below those asked for neighboring lots.

Dairy, Cedar Hill 
o28

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In (he pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Tel. 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

n6

Notice SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
TRAINED ENGLISH NURSE Is open for 

engagements, maternity or general. 3526 
Amelia street.______________________ nZ5

no rock.
DO YOU REQUIRE 1 or 2 hours’ dance 

music at your "evenings,” etc.? Strict 
time guaranteed. Box 364. Times. • n2l Apply Leasowes,A. Raper. Victoria 

road.
ELECTRICIANS o27MASTER OF ARTS, holding academic 

certificate of B. C., desires to give 
private tuition, evenings, in any of fol
lowing subjects: Algebra, geometry, 
arithmetic. Latin. English, 'Greek. 
Terms, one dollar per hour. Apply 2543 
Quadra street.

CARTER & McKENZIE, practical 
triclans and contractors. Telephone and 
metor work a specialty. A complete line 
of mantles, grates and tiles. Telephone 
710. C. H. F Carter, L2770. C. C Mc
Kenzie. R2667.

elec- ley.DRESSMAKER, experienced, wants work 
1037 Burdette Ave. 026 $300 CASH will buy a 7 roomed house, new 

and all modern, oft Hillside avenue. 
Jalland Bros- 622 Johnson street.

NEW 8 ROOMED HOUSE. 4 bedrooms 
and sleeping porch. 4 rooms downstairs, 
basement cemented, furnace; the house 
Is 2 stories. 34 ft. x 45 ft. ; $500. $25 per 
month at 7 per cent. ; $4,000. A. Toller &
Co., 604 Yates street._____________________o28

$2 850 BUYS five roomed, modern cottage, 
dining room burlapped. open grates In 
parlor and dining room, wood lift In 
kitchen cement floor in basement, 
lot 50x100, with chicken house; $300 
cash, balance arranged.-.Apply Box 348.
Times. ______________________________ 028

8 ROOMED HOUSE, fully furnished, on 
lot 59x127, on Niagara street car line, 
very close to Beacon Hill park. Includ
ing four bedrooms, two bathrooms, two 
toilets, .etc,, large coal range and gas 
range, very complete supply of linen, 
etc furniture alone cost $1,500; every
thing for $6,500. This Is a great snap, 
so call early if you want It. Howell 
Payne & Co., Ltd., 1219 Langley street.
Phone 1780._________________________________026

IF YOU INTEND buying a home call In 
and see photographs of the houses we 
have for sale. The City Brokerage, 1313 
Douglas street al9 tt

ROOMS AND BOARDLIQUOR ACT 1910.

Section 42.
Notice is hereby given that on the 

first day of December next applica
tion will be made to the superintend
ent of Provincial Police for renewal of 
the hotel license to sell liquor by 
tail at the premises known 
Gorge Hotel, Tillicum 
malt District, in the 
isli Columbia.

by the day.
TRAINED ENGLISH NURSE Is open 

for engagements, maternity or general. 
lf « Amelia street.

FURNISHED ROOMS. 1254 Pandora
avenue._________________________________

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS. . 734
Humboldt street, two blocks from P. O.

136 nl
n4

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY GET THE HABIT and eat at the up-to- 
date cafe, lunch counter and bakery, 653 
Yates street. Tighe & Wheeler.

FOR GOOD RESULTS list your property 
with G. S. Leighton, 1112 Govern m nu i 
street. Phones; Office, 1500; Res- 2533.

T. H. DAVIES. 1428 Myrtle street, Oak- 
lanJ. Concrete and cement work, floors, 
foundations and walks._____________________

TO LET—Suite offices. Pemberton Block. 
Inquire Room 309, Pemberton Building.

nlPRIVATE BOARD
MRS. P. K. TURNER, the Exchange. 718 

Fort. Situations found, etc. Phone 1552.
Hours. Iff to 1 and 2 to 5. Saturdays till Board and 
l D m nZl • Telephone L160.

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street.
Phone 23.

FURNISHED ROOM, 342 Michigan street. 
Phone R914.

LARGE. comfortable, furnace heated 
room, with American family. 1250 Pan
dora-__________ '_______________________ oZ7

TO LET—Two comfortably furnished bed
rooms, board If desired, vacant now. 33(t 
St. James street, James Bay.

LARGE, DOUBLE ROOM, picely fur
nished. Suitable for two gentlemen. Ap
ply 860 Johnson street. Phone R906. n2

COMFORTABLE 
gentlemen, all 
close to car. Mrs. Kirby, 1137 N. Park 
street.

o20 tf“THE CORONA.” at 2412 Douglas street.
rooms; terms moderate. o28re-

as the 
Road, Esqul- 

Province of Brit-
AUSTRALLA — AustralianADVANCE, 

boarding house, 2641 Douglas street, for 
workingmen, $6 per week; bed, 25c. per 
night.

o27
on

ENGRAVERS jl9e. marshall,
_ Applicant
Luted this 14th day of October, mi.

o25GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 8.6 
Whart street, behind Post Office.

FISH -
WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds oif 

fresh, salted and smoked fish in season 
Free delivery to all parts of city. 67b 
Johnson street. Phone 661. ________

FURRIER
FRED FOSTER. Taxidermist and Fur

rier, 1216 Government street. .
HAT FACTORY

OLD HATS made good as new at the 
sign of the Hat, 844 View street. Phone

SBUniversity School
VICTORIA. B. C.

For Boys
d28

J. W. BOLDEN, carpenter. Alterations, 
jobbing work, repairs, etc. Address 1616
Cook, or Phone 1308.____________ :___________

IF YOtT WANT to sell y6ur house, list It 
with the City Brokerage. 1319 Douglas 
street, who make a specialty of homes 

who, photograph all the houses they 
• for sale.____________________ al8 ft

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

o28manNotice to Contractors
"I.NDKRS FOR THE CONSTRUC

TION OF A RE-INFORCED CON
CRETE LAUNDRY BUILDING.

ROOMS TO LET, for 
modern conveniences,

o26o23
Next term begins Wednesday, Sep 

tember 6.
Fifteen Acres of Playing Fields. __ 

Accommodation for 160 Boarders 
Organized Cadet Corps. 

Musketry Instruction.
Football and Cricket 

Gymnasium and Rifle Range. 
Recent Successes at McGtill and R.M.C. 

WARDEN:
Rev. W. W. Bolton. MA (Cambridge). 

PRINCIPALS:
R. V. Harvey, M.A. (Cambridge); J. C. 
Barnacle, Esq. (Load. Unlv-X assisted 
by a resident staff of University men. 
For Prospectus apply to the Bursar.

FIRST-CLASS ROOMING HOUSE, with 
breakfast, for gentlemen. Miss E. H. 
Jones, 406 Michigan street. Phone 1202

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK-»-Best loca- 
tion, no bar, strictly first-class, special 
winter rates, two entrances.
Douglas and Yates. Phone $17.

and
have

I’Ailod tenders will be received by 
,r‘e Victoria Steam Laundry Co., Ltd., 
"l 'heir offlee, 816 Yates Street,

1 B. C., up to 4 p. m. Monday, Oc- 
■r 30th, 1911, for the construction of 
Two-storey, Re-inforced Concrete 

' hiding, size 62x128 feet.

WANTED—Several lots for building pur
poses; will give Vancouver property as 
part payment, assume the payments on 

property, and pay the balance in 
J. Lennox Wilson, builder, 524 

- o31

WANTED—Dressmaker, apprentices and 
improver. Mrs. Clyde, 1320 Johnson St.Corner

Vic- your 
. cash.
Sayward Bldg.

027
YOUR OWN TERMS—2 new, 6 room cot

tages on Cloverdale avenue, 4 minutes 
from car: prie3 $3,500 each; lots 50x196. 
They are modern and will suit you. 
Terms to suit. Call up owner, X2945. 
P. O. Box 85.

2167. WANTED—Responsible girl for house 
work. Apply, mornings, Mrs. Walter 
Luney, 576 Niagara street.

WANTED—For general help, a young 
woman, cheerful home. Address, stat
ing wages and experience, to W. Ferney- 
hough, Koksilah Hotel and Post Office, 
E. & N. Railway.

WANTED—A girl for general house work. 
Apply Mrs. Genn, 3002 Prior street. o27

STENOGRAPHER—Position open tor 
stenographer and general offlee helper. 
Apply by letter to P. O. Box 313, stating 
salary.______________________________________ o27

WANTED—A capable girl to assist In 
house work and care of two children; 
must be able to do plain cooking. Apply 
Mrs. Wm. Gardiner, corner Cook and 
Pandora avenue, to the mornings. o26

SITUATIONS WANTEfr-MALE1
JUNK WANTED—To rent, £ or 6 room house, 

walking distance, moderate rent. Apfily
Box 5319, Times.__________________________ °26

WANTED—A small house, 4 Or 6 reohis, 
close In, can pay $400 cash and balance
monthly. Box 350, Times._____________ o26

WANTED—To rent, December 1st, In Oak. 
Bay district, modern 6 or 7 room house.
Address Box 276. Times._________________o2«

I WILL PAY CASH for a good building 
lot on improved street, close to car line; 
price must be reasonable. Send full 
particulars to P. O. Box 472.

SECOND-HAND 
Foxgord’s. 1608 Douglas

TEAMSTER wants job on ranch, good
ploughman. Box $78, Time».___________ hi

CARPENTER wants cottage to bufid; 
plans prepared; charges reasonable. Box 
319, Times.

627
WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 

lead, cant Iron, sacks, and all Wnda ot 
bottles and rubber; highegt cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency. 1620 Store 
street

Plans and 
'' ideations can be seen at the offlee 
Lutchinson & Ford, Architects 

■ ard Building, Victoria.
1 he right is reserved to 

all tenders. .
“ TORIA STEAM LAUNDRY 

LTD.

05 tf
o2SHOUSEKEEPING ROOMS ____________________________

-"O-*, -is

2 UNFURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING sponsible, established firm, or would act 
ROOMS to let, suit young couple. Apply as secretary or business adviser to gen- 
1342 Johnson, corner of Fernwood. o26 tleman: Is of absolute integrity, and has

COB RÂLE__POULTRY AND EGGS 20 years’ commercial experience In Eng-FOR bale ruuLI1" cfataS lan^ end canada; highest references.
Kindly address W.._Post Offlee Box 1236,
Victoria, B- C. __________________________ 026

FIRST-CLASS CARPENTRY, alterations 
and repairs, designs draughted, by <- 
Woolley, 1161 Princess avenue, Victoria.

Phone 1336-529 nl
LIVERY STABLES______

THE B. & S. STABLES, 741 Flsguard 
Phone 344. Livery, backs and 
furniture moving a specialty-

CAMERON & CALDWELL—Hack arid 
livery stables. Calls tot hacks prompt
ly attended to day or night. Telephone 
693. 711 Johnson street____________

RICHARD BRAY, Livery, Hack and 
Boarding Stables. Hacks on short 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone HZ. 
728 Johnson street.

reject any
street.
board.CO.,

816 Yates Street. o26
FOR SALE-—White Leghorns, 6 pullets, 2 

cockerels. Box 396, Times._____________ 627
TURKEYS—A few good bronze pedigree 

birds for Immediate sale. Apply II Mc- 
Callum Building.

STOVES wanted at 
Phone L1482.

Bill HE BIO IK ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES i
026 r; T---i"' X- X3F"
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CHAÏTCEB STREET, 6 rooms ; $500 cash*.
BURNSIDE ROAD, B rooms; $600 cask 
PENDERGAST STREET, 4 rooms; $1,000 cash. .$3,500

These are all good value, and are new and modern in 
every respect.

$3,500
$3,600
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CON. JONES’ GREAT 
LACROSSE SCHEME

revolutionaries to make a portion of 
Yangtse Ktang neutral territory where 
foreign trade can be carried on.

A Quantity of copper shipped by the 
Furukawe Koguio OOnipany of tokio 
on the order of the Chinese government 
and which was Seised by the rebels at 
Hankow, has t 
government of

Tartar General Killed By Bomb. 
Canton, -Oot. SB.—The newly-ap

pointed Tartar general Fung Sen was 
assassinated on his arrival to assume 
his duties to-day. The general, acr 
compacted by his wife and a large es
cort of soldiers, was coming ashore 
when a bomb thrown from the roof oï; 

j a building dropped among the party.
Natives at Shanghai May *he explosion that followed mm

-p, , -p, , , • . i-i/UU Fung Sen and a number of horses andIn row ID I heir Lot With caused a fire which destroyed several
Revnliitlnnictc houses. According to one account, the
neVOlUIlOntSlS general's wife was also killed. They

càme here from Shanghai, having stop
ped a few days at Hongkong.

Èxcept for the excitement caused by 
the assassination, the city is normal.

OF THEgregatlng several hundred dollars, she 
said, had been given her to pay nurses' 
salaries and expenses or for her own 
personal services. A total of *986 was 
accounted for to this way, either for 
servicer or cheques endorsed for pay
ment to Miss Williamson.
It developed, though the evidence did 

not go On record, that Miss Claire Wil
liamson had made Mrs; Hansard a pres
ent of *1,000.

Answering questions by the court 
Mrs. Hazzard bald she was not a medi
cal practitioner nor a graduate phy
sician. She said she was a graduate of 
an osteopathy Institute that has since 
closed Its doors.

Miss Dorothea Williamson Jn..her tes
timony, complained of Mrs. HazztLrd’s 
psychological influence oyer her and of 
Ill-treatment. She had always slept on 
thé porch of thé sanitarium at Olalla 
within forty feet of the gulch which 
has a drop of 200 feet. One day Mrs. 
Hazzard said to her: “One of my male 
patients attempted to commit suicide 
by jumping Into the gulch. I am. afraid 
Dora, you may attempt to do thé 
same.” ’ ’ - > ■ _

WILL TEST B. C. READY FOR OPENING 
ELECTRIC FRANCHISE OF BEAVER SEASON

I

CASUAL LABORER'
paid for by the

in.
-

n Would Tour America With 
Mlnto Cup Teams—finish 

Up In British Columbia

Police Kept Anxious by Influx 
of Laborers — Lodging 

House Pressure

Complication With Indians 
Feared in Vicinity of 

Beaver Haunts

Decision of Burnably Ratepay
ers—Case Will Be Carried 

to Courts „
ANOTHER CITY IS

: OCCUPIED BY REBELS

Montreal, Oct. 25.—Con Jones ha* q 
tremendous lacrosse scheme on 
next year. It was “Newsy” Laton.lo 
who divulged It. This is his scheme: 
Instead of playing his championship 
lacrosse matches In British Columbia 
he intends to make what he calls .. 
tour of lacrosse education throughout 
Canada" and the United States 
schedule "his matches in such 
that the majority of them 
played In the United States while he 
will have enough left to make a good 
finish for the benefit of the Victoria 
and Vancouver people.

In a nutshell the scheme is this: 
Every match will count towards the 
championship, and naturally the pos
session of the Mlnto Cup, but it wi 
be played in some place outside of 
the province of British Columbia, ex
cepting the last few. The cost of 
transportation will be something im
mense but Mr. Jones figures out that 
even with that the clubs taking part 
In the scheduled trip will make money 
and at the same time they will pursue 
a policy of education which win 
create a new interest in lacrosse In 
the United States. He has already 
been figuring on visits to San Fran
cisco, Minneapolis and Chicago in all 
of which places lacrosse has been 
coming more or less popular during 
the last few years.

The presence of a large number of 
of doubtful antecedents among the

Vancouver. Oct. 24.—Burnaby will test Nelson, ,Oct„ 25.—Hunters and trap
pers, Including many Indians, are 
gathering In the vicinity of the beaver 
haunts throughout the district in read
iness for the opening of the same, 
which has been closed for five years, 
on November 1st next, and clashes 
between men anxious to obtain the 
highly-valued pelts are likely. On the 
Duncan river around Bear Lake and 
throughout the northern portions of 
the district, -trappers have congre
gated and marked off the ground upon 
which they will hunt. The presence 
of Indians in these districts may, It 
is feared, result In complications, as it 
is expected that the aborigines will 
probably make attempts to hunt upon 
the ground divided up among the 
white men.

Although the beaver was nearing 
extinction in this district when the 
five years close commenced, the ani
mals are now plentiful, and some big 
bags are anticipated. During the 
period since the beavers have been 
entirely protected, the value of the 
pelts has increased tremendously and 
the rush to obtain skins is great.

L the validity of the present B. C. B. R. 
franchise in that -municipality.

arrived at when by a

we
laborers engaged on the railway con
struction and other work is not without 

this city, as it has 
greatly magnified the -problem « of the 
police in- their preventive measures 
against crime.

These men come in from the con
struction camps, with a wad of money 
which they are ready to spend, and 
having started in on a drinking bout by 
consuming the contents of bottled mix
tures which are supposed to be pure, in 
their rooms, they get practical!y drunk, 
and then proceed to the saloons, and 
demand more. Upon refusal they cre
ate a nuisance, 
police ambulance was called twice to 
down-town saloons to remove frantic 
drunken men, who refused to quit the 
premises.

The

: decision was 
vote of 294 to 179 the voters of the dis
trict passed the referendum by-law to 
test the validity of the present agree- 
'ment in the courts of the province.

B. C. E. R. franchise by-law

its bad effect on

Shanghai, pet. 26.—The capture of 
Chang Chou . by the rebels 
notmeed In dispatches Which reached 
title city- shortly after noon to-day. 
From a strategic point of View this city 
should prove of great value to the 
rebels. It is the junction of the Kai 
Fung and Pekin-Hankovr railroads and 
is located 260 miles, north of Hankow. 
Its capture apparently cuts off from 
Pekin all the Imperial troops now 
around Hankow7'and Wu Chang.

To-day's news from the lower Yang
tze valley was all discouraging to the 
government. With Kiau Klang in un
disputed possession of the rebels, the 
Imperial fleet has retreated on down 
the river, some of the vessels being re
ported as far eastward as Wtr Hu.

Conditions are ominous not only In 
Wu Hu, but also in Nanking. Most of 
the Manchu officials have left these two 
cities and are crowding Into Shanghai, 
where every hotel is already filled with 
refugees. The toatai of Shanghai to
day became so alarmed over the possi
bility of the secession of the native city 
to thè rebels that he removed his 
household to the foreign settlement. 
Thje tablai of Nanking has also put 
himself under the same protection.

Revolutionary agents here announced 
to-day that the insurgents expect to es
tablish their headquarters at Kiau 
Klang, which will probably be the 
olutionary capital. ,

The probable attitude of Yuan SJii 
Kai, whose lame foot prevented accept
ance of the government's commission 
-to put down the rebellion, is a subject 
of lively interest here. Yuan is regard
ed’ as fhe man of the hour In China. It 
is heralded here that he may be in
duced soon to give the rebels his active 
support against the Manchu dynasty.

Although the Manchu officials con
tinue to give out false news of the 
state of affairs in Shangh&i and Kiau 
Kiang and other cities, in order to cre
ate an impression that the Imperialists 
are still in control, the native press in 
Shanghai and In other cities through
out South China has defied all censor
ship'and Is printing the most exagger
ated reports of insurgent successes in 
all parts of the country,, Apparently 
the government officials are making no 
effort to enforce the censorship. If Is 
unquestionably a fact tjint, the entire 
Yangtze region and mqsLp? Southern 
China as well, is completely revolution
ary in sentiment. All the .cities whicti 
have. been taken over Ijy the rebels in 
Che last few days have been captured 
almost without resistance.

The local government has surrender
ed quietly and rebel appointees have 
taken their places with little stir. A 
few Manchu officials have been killed, 
but most of them have Joined 'the 
rebels.

Details of the transfer of Chang Sha 
to the revolutionists are reported to 
the telegraph headquarters here by the 
operator in that city.

“Please take notice,” he said, “that 
the insurgents have duly occupied this 
office."

He said that he himself had joined 
the rebels. The declared intention of 
the leaders, he added, was gradually to 
take over the city affairs, linking the 
various centres already In their pos
session and thus push on to Shanghai. 
They planned, he said, to re-establish 
the government telegraph lines as soon 
v.8 possible and permit business to 
Unite until a provisional government, 
which they declared would have the 
'sympathy and support of the entire 
country south of the Yangtze, should 
tie established.

Trade conditions in Shanghai have 
improved somewhat. Commercial in
terests express complete confidence 
that business enterprises will occur. 
They point out that if the revolution Is 
successful the rebel leaders will encour
age legitimate commerce, white if the 
Imperial forces win, helpful reforms in 
government are certain to- be put In 
force.

It is not believed that massacres will 
he permitted in Shanghai If the na
tive city Is surrendered to the rebels. 
The Manchu officials will be allowed to 
return to the north unmolested, 
eigners are safe so long as they remain 
neutral. If there is any interference In 
favor of the Manchus it would un
doubtedly arouse tremendous indigna
tion. The American warships have not 
succeeded In getting effective results 
from the wireless apparatus. The Ger
man vessels, however, are getting a 
few messages through the neighbor
hood of Hankow.

The American cruiser Albany is an
chored off Shanghai waiting the ar
rival of Rear-Admiral Murdock, who 
is expected November 2. The New Or
leans Is still at Nanking.

A report that 10,000 Japanese troops 
have arrived at Mukden, Manchuria, is 
causing uneasiness among the sup
porters of the revolution, who believe 
that Japan is about to aid the Manchu 
government. The Japanese authorities 
explain that if such a movement had 
been made in Manchuria the only pur
pose is to protect Japanese residents, 
their property and Japanese railroad 
interests.

It is reported that the plague has 
broken out on the Siberian border of 
Manchuria and that a quarantine has 
been established.

Suggest Neutral Zone.

ana 
a way

can be
was an* Imperial Army Defeated.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 25.—Advices 
of an important and perhaps decided 
rebel victory over the main body of the 
imperial army In the mountain passes 
separating Hu Peh and Hunan pro
vinces, were received here to-day by 
the Chinese Ffiee Press.

Thé message, which came from 
Hongkong, said that General Yin 
Tchang, In command of the 21,000 
Royalists and Ï50 guns, .was driven 
back-by General Li Yuen Hung with 
15,000 rebels. The defeated army at- 
last reports was entrenching Itself In 
the city of Wu Sing Kwan.

- The___
failed by 33 votes to obtain the three- 
fifths majority necessary for its pas
sage.

The result of the day’s polling was 
hardly a surprise, in spite of -the fact 
that the franchise by-law as well as 
incorporating all .the provisions of the 
old agreement entered into between the 

and the Burnaby council two 
contained two douses caH-

GLASGOW CUP FINAL.

Rangers, 1; Partlck Thistles, 0.
So ended the 25th final for thé City 

of Glasgow cup. As the score implies, 
it was a very fine, close, interesting 
and exciting finish, not only in periods 
or stages of its progress, but all the 
way from start to finish.

Only last week the

company 
years ago 
log for ■ the construction- of branch 
lines with In the municipality at an 
early date.

The decision arrived at by the elec
tors means that the question will at 
once be taken to the courts. The 
icipallty had already put the matter 
In the hands of its solicitors before 
the idea of submitting the franchise 
by-law to the people was proposed by 
the company. That the fight will be a 
hard one is certain.

The stand taken by Burnaby is brief
ly: That the council of two years ago 
granted the. franchise to the company 

.without submitting the agreement to 
the electors of the municipality as, they 
affirm, should have been done consider
ing the nature of the agreement.

The company refuse to allow thje 
municipality’s contention that thefr 

ipresent franchise was granted illeg
ally,' and will fight' the case bitterly.

The defeat of the proposition also 
means that the residents on the North 
Arm and on. Hastings street east and 
the Barnet road will be compelled to 
go on for an indefinite time without 
any proper transportation facilities as 
the company will not take any steps 

’to extend its present system until the 
I validity or invalidity of the agreement 
has been decided.

S
i

The housing problem has become an 
important factor with the gradual im
provement of the class of licenced 
houses on Johnson and similar streets, 

three of which are at the

K.

B. C. SUNDAY SCHOOL 
ASSOCIATION TO MEET

l0

I mun- Asaii M „. 

present time putting In new fronts, and 
carrying through other structural im
provements, and with the impending 
exclusion of the buildings where some 
sort of shelter can be obtained for 25 
cents a night, and where habits of 
cleanliness are not imperative, the men 
have no place to go.

TWO MEN MAY HAVE
ATTEMPTED MURDER.

New Westminster, Oct. 25.—Homer 
Woods, of Prince Rupert, who attempt
ed to shoot Alexander Mathewson, a 
friend of his wife’s, was found guilty 
at the assizes last evening of attempted 
murder and attempted suicide. The ac
cused pleaded that he was crazed by 
domestic troubles and had been driven 
to drink. He had sent his wife and 
child to California and bought a revol
ver with which he attempted to kill 
Matheson. 
marks, and Matheson disappeared from 
Prince Rupert. Woods then shot him
self In the head, 
fecred.

Gatherings Will Be Held at: 
New Westminster 

This Week

The police have had pathetic appeals 
fOr accommodation during the sum
mer from men who cannot find any 
other shelter, and cramped as are the 
quarters of the police lock-up, some
times 26 to 30 in number have been 
glad to take a lie-down on the bare 
boards in a single night.

The police department think the so
lution of the housing problem for these 
men of doubtful cleanliness and care
less manners would be either a private- 

; ly owned house which could be kept 
fumigated and In which the beds 
would just contain a blanket on a 
mattress, and provide accommodation 
for some 500 men, at 20 cents a night, 
or else a semi-philanthropical erection 
under a responsible body of citizens 
charging just sufficient to make ex
penses meet, like the Rowton homes for 
men in the big cities of the old world.

When it Is a fact that the lower 
class boarding houses In this city are 
putting every nook and crany into use, 
even letting, in a few cases, their wood
sheds for roomers in order to make hay 
while the sun shine of construction 
prosperity beams upon them, there is 
another aspect to the problem as well 
as the pocket of the proprietors, and if 
work is to remain constant, as it cer
tainly will if the great harbor improve
ment scheme is carried through, some 
steps tnust be taken to place these 
men in a way to do something for 
themselves, to live decently and with a 
fair amount of propriety, If not of com
fort.

Timber Cruisers Are Missing— 
Provincial Police Are 

Investigating

CALL TO ROSSLAND PASTOR1
Rossland, Oct. 24.—Rev. J. A. Dow, 

pastor of St. Andrew's church, received 
an Invitation to go to Paul river, some 
70 miles above Vancouver. Of cours -, 
nothing definite Is settled yet, as tit* 
change must first receive the sanction 
of the presbytery. If it is decided that 
the pastor shall go to Paul river hi< 
Rossland congregation will greatly miss 
him. During his tenure of the pastor
ate here he has been most popular with 
all classes.

I

24.—The
twelfth annual convention of the B. C. 
Sunday School Association will open 
here to-morrow and continue until Fri
day. Indications are very promising 
that this convention will be as . strong 
and interesting and helpful, as the con
vention of test year, which reached the 
high water mark for B. C. Sunday 
school conventions.

New Westminster, Oct.
-His shots missed their

Kamloops, Oct. 24.—W. H. Johnson 
and Chas. R. Hart, members of a 
party of timber cruisers from Port
land, Ore., have arrived in the city 
from Clearwater, bringing word of 
the disappearance of two of the party. 
The missing men are Chas. Harris and 
Henry McCormick. There were seven 
men In the party and they were work
ing In the neighborhood of Clearwater 
lake,, but running short of provisions 
McCormick and Harris were sent to 
tianim lake for provisions on Septem
ber 18. The party continued their work 
along Clearwater lake, leaving notes 
along the blazed trail for the men to 
follow. Upon their failure to return, 
search was made but no trace of the 
missing men could be found, and It 
Is thought probable they were drowned 
wijile crossing the river. Provincial 
police have left for the Clearwater to 
investigate.

rev-
I

Sentence was de-

TWO SHOT

Fugitive Instantly Killed by Sheriff’s 
Posse—Deputy Sheriff Dies From 

Wounds
A Strong programme has been pre

pared on which are some of the lead
ing religious educators of the province, 
including Rev. J. K. Unsworth, Rev. 
Principal Heatherington, j. M. Gra
ham, of the Y. M. C. À.; Rev. R. J. Wil
son, Rev. J. P. Westman. Rev. Dr. Eby, 
who is the general secretary of the 
Canadian Purity Education, Society, 
will also give an address at the con
vention. and many more prominent 
leaders will be preseht. The specialist 
of the convention will be Hugh Cork, 
of Chicago, international assistant 
general secretary. Mr. Cork is one of 
the greatést leaders in Sunday school 
work in the world, and will- certainly 
bring to thé convention a wealth,pf ia- 
fdimatidn to the delegates attending. 
Another specialist engaged is Geo. T. 
Pratt, general secretary of the Wash
ington Association, who will be present 
on Friday, October 27, and take part in 
the work of the conventioh. A great 
many delegates have signified their in
tention to be present.

On Friday night of the convention a 
great Bible class demonstration will 
be made In New Westminster. It is 
the intention to take 400 Bible class 
workers from this city to help in the 
demonstration.

C. P. R. IMPROVEMENTS 
AT COQUITLAM

Ii?

CHINESE SCHOLARS 
WERE NOT GAMBLING

!
Mfddiesbdro, Ky., Oct. 25.—In a run

ning fight with a sheriff’s posse yes
terday, Cal McRaile, wanted for dou
ble murder at Pottsvllle, was killed, 
and Deputy Sheriff Thomas of the 
posse, received wonds from which he 
died laffer. '

The fight occurred in the moun
tains near" Clear Creek.

A reward for the capture of McRaile 
had been standing for some time.
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ÏI Agreement’ Between Company 
and Council Will Be Voted 

on Next Month
i! 'Evidence of Disgruntled Loser 

in Fan-Tan Game Decides 
Magistrate’s Decision

ft
ip COUNT OKUI PROMOTED.F SCHOOL TRUSTEES’ CONVENTION

Tokio, Oct. 25.—General Count Okul, 
chief of the general staff, has been 
promoted to-day to the rank of field 
marshal.

Vancouver, Oct., 25.—At a meeting 
of the municipal council of Coquitlam, 
Councillor John F. Lanigan Intru 
duced a bylaw to give effect to th. 
agreement between the council am. 
the C. P. R. in connection with th > 

plans for extensive lm 
after th-

Vancouver, Oct. 24.—The question of 
entertainment of the delegates to the 
eighth annual convention of the Brit
ish Columbia Association of School 
Trustees, to be held- in Vancouver on 
November 8, 9 and 10, was the chief 
subject for discussion at the commit
tee meeting the other night.

It was stated that over 100 dele
gates would be in attendance. The 
programme had been practically com
pleted, and the only matter of Import
ance requiring to be arranged was 
the banquet, which it was said would 
be held on the night of Friday, No
vember 10.

Besides the banquet, provision has 
been made for the delegates being 
taken on sightseeing trips. The dis
trict of North Vancouver and other 
places will be visited. In addition to 
the discussions which will take place 
on many important questions affecting 
schools, practical demonstrations will 
be provided. For instance, there will 
be a school children’s chorus, which 
is stated to be of exceptional merit; a 
physical drill executed _by a few hun
dred other pupils, and a parade by the 
school cadet corps. The trustees will 
hold the day sessions in the Aberdeen 
schoo; and the night assemblies in the 
Pender hall.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
i Magistrate Jay yesterday afternoon dis
missed the charge against the eleven 
Chinese who were charged with gambling 

■ in a room over a Chinese store on Gov- 
j ernment street, the evidence of a Chinese 
named Sun. who was called for the pro- 

i eecution, proving that he was endeavoring 
j to obtain revenge against his 1 fellow- 
\ countrymen. He proved that "gambling 
, had been conducted in tile alleged school 
: and that he had lost $28 thereL 'fn a re- 
‘ vengeful spirit lie had told the police that 
a gambling game was being run on the 
premises. The prosecution, however, was 
unable to prove that gambling took plage 
when the police entered, 
used for playing fan tan were found on 
the premises, but as these can be used 
for trouser fastenings also there was no 

' direct evidence against the - eleven 
scholars.

f WILL FIGHT OVER 
FORESHORE RIGHTS

YUKON PILOTS FOR 
AMAZON STEAMERS

■■ railway’s
provements thirty days 
ratification of the by-law by the ra 
payers and continue the work 
completed.

It is developed during the discussio:. 
that the outlay there during 1912 v 
be at least $1,500,060 and that t1 
entire expenditure by the railway * 
reach m-arly $8,000,000 before the end 
of 1915/ about the period when th-1 
tax exemption on the company’s shop) 
in Vancouver will have expired

Before adjournment the 
voted appropriations for various min 
cipal improvements, including 
miles of sidewalks, 5 miles of m 
cadamlzed streets and avenues m 
fifteen miles of graded and grave It * 
streets. A committee entrusted wee

-
until

b
A procession thrqugh 

the streets of the city will be held, 
after whichTaylor Mill Claims to Be Met 

in Court by the City 
Solicitor

To, Command Fleet of Vessels 
* to Operate in Rubber Trade 

on Southern River

§ a great meeting in the 
convention church, which will be ad
dressed by Hugh Cork, Rev. I. W. 
Williamson, general secretary for B. C.

The buttonsai
REMARKABLE CASE.

Colombo. Ceylon, Ocf. 25.—A remarkable 
case of red tape is arousing much' indigna
tion here. A native nurse took out two 
little children for a morning promenade, 
the younger child broke away from the 
nurse and ran on the railway line just 

an express train game in sight. The 
ran after the child and snatched it 

from the line just before the train passed 
She saved the child’s life, but the railway 
company took proceedings against her for 
trespassing on the line. After a hearing 
lasting half a day the nurse was fined 
6s. 8d., her subsequent appeal bethg 
jected.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 25.—Captain E. 
E. Brown, for many years a navigator 
on the Yukon river, who was sent as 
an expert to investigate the type of 
boats best suited for the rubber trade 
bn the Amazon, will take with him to 
the tropics twenty Alaska captains and 
engineers, to operate the fleet now 
building in Pittsburg. Captain Brown 
has returned to Seattle after three 
years spent in traversing the Amazon 
and its tributaries which tap the rich 
rubber district of Acre.

“I believe the Yukon river steamboat 
men are the best In the world,” said 
Captain Brown to-day. “A navigator 
who can operate his boat in the swift 
northern waters has nothing to learn 
in running vessels up the Amazon or 
its tributaries. I shall engage only the 
skilled rivermen as captains and chief 
engineers of the fourteen steel boats 
now building at Pittsburg.”

J. P. Fitzgerald, an old-time steam
boat engineer, has etigaged to go to the 
Amazon with Captain Brown as chief 
engineer of one of the new crafts.

A problem which has been drifting 
along for six years unsolved 
shortly reach the Supreme court for 
adjustment, that being the rights over 
the street ends of the foreshore on the 
east inlet of Rock Bay. Writs' nave 
been served by the Taylor Mill com
pany, and Lemon, Gonnason and com
pany, and in accordance with the reso
lution of the council, the city has en
tered an appearance in defence, the 
plaintiffs in each case seeking specific 
performance of an agreement to grant 
a lease made between them and the 
council in August 1905 whereby they 
withdrew their application from the 
department of marine and fisheries at 
Ottawa, where they were in "competi
tion with the city for the lease, on the 
understanding that the city would Im
mediately lease the lots upon which 
their premises stand. Since that time 
complication has taken place with the 
provincial authorities, and delay has 
held up the settlement.

The importance of this action to 
the public lies In the fact that the 
Taylor Milt company will not take ac
tion towards rebuilding the mills de
stroyed in the fire till they have some 
understanding in the matter that they 
will not be disturbed in possession of 
the full opportunities of their present 
site, and their neighbors also want a 
judicial ruling as to their tenancy of 
their present property near Bay street.

Following legal precedent a state
ment of claim must be filed before the. 
case can go to the judge to fix a date,, 
and the case is not likely to be called 
for some time yet.

will

the task of7 dealing with prop 
owners for right-of-way for tin- 
tension of the- Dewdney trunk road 
Port Moody, there connecting with 
highway to Vancouver was appoint 
The proposed extension will give * 
through macadamized road to U ■ 
city.

&: con-as"Ï nurse
:
%"

i'
re- Voting on the by-law embodying t : 

agreement with the C. P. R. will tak 
place on Saturday. November 11 Th 
Western Canada Power Company 
now stringing its wires in Coqultlfm 
and has agreed to furnish power an 
light not later than November 1.

:
SUFFERERS FROM PILES!2 SCAFFOLD INSPECTOR PROPOSED

IFi: ZAM-BUK HAS CURED THESE! Vancouver, Oct. 24.—The jury7 in
quiring into the death of Thomas 
Chisholm, who died at the General 
Hospital on Thursday morning from 
injuries received while painting the 
front of the Orpheum theatre, returned 
a verdict that death was caused by 
the deceased accidentally falling from 
a scaffold. They added a rider suggest
ing the appointment of a municipal 
inspector of all scaffolds, equipment 
and erections.

Although a number of witnesses 
were called, none of them had actually 
witnessed the accident. William Sher
wood, assistant foreman of the work, 
testified that the tackle used on the 
scaffold was the best that could be 
procured and had been pronounced so 
after the accident by experts who had 
examined it. He was of the opinion 
that the falling of. the scaffold was 
caused by the small hook on one of 
the rigging blocks having come out of 
the eye of the roof hook. The jury 
insisted on examining the tackle and 
the Inquest was adjourned while they 
visited the scene of the accident.

Tlje only point raised against the 
tackle was that in the opinion of some 
of the witnesses the eye of the roof 
hook was of too big a diameter con
sidering the size of the block hook, 
and that if it had been smaller there 
would have been no possibility of the 
block hook slipping out of it

Friction on the hemorrhoid veins 
that arc swollen, inflamed and gorged 
with blood, is what causes the ter
rible pain and stinging and smarting 
of piles.
will be found to give 
morning. Thousands of persons have 
proved this. Why not be guided by 
the experience of others?

Mr. Thomas Pearson, of Prince Al
bert, Sask., writes: “I must thank 
you for the benefit I have 
from Zam-Buk. Last summer I suf
fered greatly from piles. I started to 
use Zam-Buk and found it gave me 
relief, so I continued it. and after using 
three or four boxes I am pleased to 
say It has effected a complete cure."

Mr. G. A. Dufresne, 183-185 St. 
Joseph street, St. Roch, Quebec, P. Q„ 
writes: “I can highly
Zam-Buk to everyone who suffers 
from piles.”

Magistrate Sanford, of Weston, 
King’s Co., N. S., says: “Ï suffered 
long from Itching piles, but Zam-Buk 
has now ctlred me.”

Mr. William Kenty, of Uppér Nine 
Mile River, Hants Co., N. S., says: “I 
suffered terribly from piles, the pain 
at times being almost unbearable, I 
tried various ointments, but everything 
I tried failed to do me the slightest 
good. I was tired of trying various 
remedies, when 1 heard of Zam-Buk, 
and thought as a last resource I would 
give this balm a trial. After à very 
short time Zam-Buk effected a com
plete cure.”

Zam-Buk Is also a sure cure for 
Skin injuries and diseases, eczema, 
ulcers, varicose veins, cuts, burns, 
bruises, chaps, cold sores, etc. 50c. 
box. all druggists and stores, or post 
free frqro Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price. Refuse harmful imitation».

Try Zam-Buk Soap, 25c. tablet.

? Pineville, Ore.. Oct. 25.—The jury In the 
case of J. L. Riley, charged with the mur
der of Louis Long, a prize fighter, for
merly of Oakland. Cal., returned a verdict 
of manslaughter.

Riley killed Long last June, thereby In 
terruptlng a joy ride which the pugili^ 
was taking with Riley’s wife.

ï
i

Zam-Buk applied at night 
ease before

’ For-

:
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COMMERCE DESTROYERS.
I received ■ XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX' «

Melbourne, Oct. 25.—Concern Is felt 
throughout the different states com
prising the Commonwealth, over the as
sertion that has been made to the ef
fect that all the overseas vessels sub
sidized by foreign countries, are easily 
convertible Into commerce destroyers 
upon the outbreak of war. Private ad
vices received in this country state that 
the vessels flying the German flag are 
especially equipped for this contin
gency.

As thé result of the feeling of ap
prehension prevailing throughout the 
country, a resolution was moved to-day 
in the federal parliament by a member 
of the opposition to the effect that 
action be taken forthwith to discourage 
Such shipping from trading in Austral
ian waters. Prime Minister Fisher, in 
the discussion that followed, said:

“We say most emphatically that ships 
of other nations which come to trade 
in our waters "must not presume too 
much on our good nature, and equip 
themselves so that they may act as 
ships of war upon the doclaratfon of 
hostilities.”

The words of the prime minister were 
greeted with ringing cheers and in view 
of his declaration the resolution was 
withdrawn.
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! COMPLAINS OF ILL-TREATMENT. iMiss Williamson Testifies in Suit 

Against “Starvation Doctor.”
*: *
*
*Seattle, Wash.. Oct. 25.—Mrs. Linda 

Burffield Hazzard was a witness again 
yesterday before Judge Lester Still of1 
Kitsap county in the suit brought by 
Miss Dorothea Williamson to compel 
Mrs. Hazzard to give an accounting of 
the estate of her sister, Claire, the 
English spinster Mrs. Hazzard is ac- 
cured of having starved to death while 
a patient at the Hazzard sanitarium 
at Olalla.

Three travellers cheques for $60, 
claimed to have been paid her, she said 
she had simply endorsed so that Miss 
Williamson could have them cashed. A 
cheque for $400 had gone to pay several 
nurses and helpers she said had been 
engaged personally by Miss Claire Wil
liamson. Various small amounts, ag-

P >I$
«*i
*tM■
*1
6MORE LIGHT NEEDED. *

iToronto, Oct. 25.—A request-for a tew 
compelling all public houses to be 
equipped with electric light was - thé 
rider attached to the verdict of the 
Jury which investigated the death of 
five men suffocated by gas in the Occi
dental hotel here -a few days ago.

aif ; Tokio, Oct. 25.—Opinion Ip Tokio is 
almost unanimous that ttie disturb
ances to China will be prolonged, thus 
involving heavy losses to the interested 
powers. It is felt in influential circles 
herfe, that the best way to safeguard 
thet commercial interests of China will
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Russia Is the largest producer of petro
leum In the world.4
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A Sparkling 
Lithia Water

Of always definite strength, can 
be quickly prepared, by the use of

BOWES’ LITHIA TABLETS
One tablet added to a glass of 
water, dissolves with an effer
vescence, 
sparkling drink, which is so use
ful for the cure of 
RHEUMATISM AND GOUTY 

AFFECTIONS.
As each tablet contains five 
grains of pure Citrate of Lithia, 
it is far superior to the bottled 
Lithia Waters which are often of 
doubtful strength and contain so 
little Lithia as to render them 
medicinally useless.

Price 50c per bottle.
For Sale only by

producing a clear,

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

let. 425 and 450. 1228 Government.

WELL. WELL!
THIS U e HOME DYE
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Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet 141. 

The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited, 
Montreal, Can,
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